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High School's Daily Break

Is Source of Contention

At School Board Meeting

Princeton High School's 23-

minute daily break is either, a) an

opportunity for students to meet

with teachers and to participate in

clubs or, b) an opportunity for stu-

dents to litter the halls and behave

in ways that create a liability for the

school.

The School Board last Tuesday

night had to decide whether it would

take a position on the high school

break or whether it would leave the

decision on keeping or dropping it

in the hands of administration and

faculty.

Dozens of students had come to

the meeting, and a number of them

took advantage of the opportunity to

tell the Board their opinion. In every

case it was the same: the break,

they said, is a long and valued tra-

dition at Princeton High School, and

it must remain so.

The issue came to a boil because

the high school has to decide how it

will provide the additional instruc-

tional time included in the teachers'

contract signed last year. One way

to add additional instructional time

would be to eliminate the break.

The overriding issues are increa-

Continued on Page 42

Large Turnout Expected When Hearing Resumes
On Application of Quality Assisted Living Facility
A full house is expected Thursday

night, March 20, when the Planning

Board resumes hearing Quality

Assisted Living's application for site

plan approval to build an assisted

living facility on Mt. Lucas Road.

The Coalition for Senior Housing

has alerted its members to the

meeting, as has Community Without

Walls. Neighbors on Old Orchard

Lane and Dogwood Hill who are

concerned about the impacts of traf-

fic and the density and commercial

nature of the project on their prop-

erty values are expected to be there

in full force.

According to a memo to the Plan-

ning Board from Lee Solow, director

of planning, the footprint and interior

of the proposed facility has not

changed since the first hearing Jan-

uary 23. The revised plan continues

to indicate a three-story 76,639-

square-foot assisted living resi-

dence with 120 beds.

However, the parking, which origi-

nally required a front yard variance,

has been relocated to the south

side of the building. Eight parking

spaces will be located in front of the

building within the drop-off area.

The total number of parking spaces

has been reduced from 62 to 48.

In addition, the main entrance has

been changed from the southerly to

the northerly drive and relocated

approximately 120 feet north, so

that it is between Dogwood Hill and

Old Orchard Lane, rather than

directly opposite Dogwood Hill.

The detention basin has been

relocated so that it will be under the

northern portion of the building and

under the northern portion of the

loop drive. This eliminates the large

retaining wall that was previously

proposed as part of the detention

basin.

A mulched path in back of the

facility that crosses a stream has

been labelled as phase II and is

subject to the receipt of a Depart-

ment of Environmental Protection

permit. Mr. Solow notes that the

landscape plan has been "en-

hanced" to include a considerable

number of shade trees, shrubs and

ground cover. The construction

impact upon existing woodlands

from the proposed development will

decrease the amount of the wood-

ed area removed by appoximately

Continued on Page 2

First Round NCAA Ouster for Tigers,

Falling to California 55-52 in Opener
Last year, Steve Goodrich didn't

even have to look. He got the ball

near the high post with seconds

remaining, and threw a no-look

back-door pass to Gabe Lewullis for

the basket that beat UCLA in the

opening round of the NCAA
Tournament.

This year, the end of the opening

round game was different. Princeton

was behind in the final seconds,

and the pass went to Goodrich at

the same spot, but the Tigers' junior

center stood there, with his back to

the basket, waiting for a cut that

came too late.

Both Lewullis and Sydney
Johnson were fighting their way

back out toward the three-point line,

maybe looking to run a double

hand-off that would leave one of

them open for the three-pointer

Princeton needed to tie the game.

Lewullis finally got there, but the

timing was all wrong. He squeezed

past Goodrich, took the ball, and

spun into traffic to take the unbal-

anced shot. It had little hope ot find-

ing the net as it was, but

California's Al Grigsby squashed

even that by getting the tips of his

fingers on the ball and causing it to

fall painfully short.

That's the way it ended lor the

Tigers this year. No upset, no trip to

the second round. Just one and

done, thanks for playing, here's

your ticket home. The score was

55-52, California over Princeton.

The painful thing was that the Ti-

gers didn't feel ready to be done

yet. Neither did the several hundred

Princeton fans who assembled for

the 12:15 p.m. game at Wake For-

est University's Lawrence Joel Coli-

Continued on Page 38

FINAL EFFORT: Princeton's Gabe Lewullis has his last-second

three-point attempt blocked by California's Alfred Grigsby in

the first round of the NCAA Tournament Thursday. The score-

board in the background reflects the final: 55-52 California.
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underground detention basin.

Concurring with the fire of-

ficial that naming the facility

"Princeton Oaks" could cause

confusion with calls for

"Washington Oaks," the Coa-
Although some variance re- Won (or £,„)<,, Housing is

quests have been eliminated,
sponsortng a ^mes, , „,

others still exist and new ones ^ a morc appropriate

Assisted Living
Continued Irom Page 1

area removed by approxi-

mately three-tenths of an

acre.

have been added. A variance

is required for a side yard set-

back to permit a cooling tow-

er 25 feet from the side yard

and for a dumpster next to it

that will be 24 feet from the

side yard. The ordinance re-

quires a 60-foot side yard

setback.

A variance is needed for the having raised $6.8 million,

parking area, which calls for $500,000 more than last

40 spaces. The ordinance year.

says that no single open park-

ing lot shall contain more
than 30 spaces. A variance Is

also requested from the ordi-

nance requiring shade trees in

parking lots, because the

This was achieved despite

losses incurred during the

campaign due to continued

corporate downsizing and clo-

sures. However, more than

$900,000 was raised in new
shade trees that are shown do pledge to achieve this eight
not provide adequate shading, percent increase. Individual

A waiver of the steep slopes donors increased their gifts

ordinance is also needed, be- by 14 percent, and 28 per-

cause there will be encroach- cent of employee campaigns
ment of slightly less than a conducted at corporations

student subscriptions SIB, sinjie issues si half an acre Into areas of raised more dollars.
mailed and SO cents at newsstands. For addi-

tional tnlotmallon, please write or call'

4 Mercer Street

Princeton, NJ 08540

609-924-2200

Periodicals Postage Paid at Princeton, NJ Post-

master: Send addiess changes to Town Topics,

I'll H„. U..I.I 'i,i„. l,„ i. II int.
I
;

slopes greater than 15 per-

cent. Finally, a front yard set-

back variance is requested for

the building identification

sign.

At the reception held at the

Princeton Marriott in

Forrestal Village to celebrate

the closing of the campaign,

IMPULSE f
CORNER J)
unusual

clothing

handbags

sculpture

jewelry

hats • gifts "^A
21 Leigh Ave (Burr-ell's a Salon)

I'i mi iitnn » 924 5B65

The board's landscape ar- Steven B. Oppen, vice presi-

chitect, MellUo & Bauer, has dent, administration for NEC
suggested that the loop drive- Research Institute and 96/97
way entrance be eliminated to campaign chair, thanked the
preserve a number of trees, many volunteers who commit-
but Mr. Solow notes that relo- ted their time and talent to

eating or eliminating the drive the United Way of Greater
may impact site distances Mercer county's most sue-

JUDY'S
4)ki**V *^"*/»

—

' FLORAL;

'//III F/T Counter Sales
/' 1 & Floral Preparation

for Princeton's premiere

flower shop. Exp. prefencd/

willing lo train a motivated,

energetic, customer service

oriented individual. Please

call Craig, 609-924-9340.

and/or other wooded areas

and suggests that the Issue

should be reviewed by the

board's traffic consultant.

MellUo & Bauer has asked
for additional details for the

cessful campaign yet.

"Spirit of Community"
awards, in recognition of high

level of service to the commu-
nity through the United Way,
were presented to Barry

front entrance and rear ter- Chlorello Events Management
race and that the grading of & Marketing, The Times and
pedestrian walks be revised to the Mercer County AFL-CIO
keep slopes to 2 percent. Labor Union Council.
Larger plant materials are al- -SpMt of q,^- award
so requested by the landscape presented to companies In
arch tect as well as alternative

recognition of their employee
plant material to stabilize the campaign spirit, creative cam-
bank along the southern p^ techniques and strate-
property line.

glcs wi overaU commitment
Mr. Solow has asked for to the community and United

more details on the retaining Way, were given to Conva-
walls that are proposed. The Tec, FMC Corporation, and
Township engineer has ex- Princeton Plasma Physics
pressed a concern regarding Laboratory
water quality treatment in the t^

first Gayle B. Crews
Memorial Award was pre-

sented to Jan Sturm of GE
American Communications.
Ms. Crews, an employee of

Janssen Pharmaceutical who
led two of their successful

employee campaigns, died In

1995. The award was created

in her memory to recognize

an employee campaign coor-

dinator who best exemplifies

her Intelligence, dedication,

compassion and commitment
to helping those in need.

Some of the $6.8 million

pledged during the campaign
has been directed by donors
to specific organizations or
other United Ways. The
remaining funds will be
invested by United Way of
Greater Mercer County In

local human care programs to
build self-sufficiency,
strengthen families, promote
health and well-being and
respond to crises.
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United Way Campaign
Raises $6.8 Million

The United Way of Greater

Mercer County closed its

1996-97 campaign last week,
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The most unique selection of natural

stone flooring and wall tile in the area.
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, Installation available.
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• Stone: Pillars, Veneer, Walls - privacy & retaining

• Bluestone: Patios and Walkways

• Block Foundations
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ALTERATIONS

Professional alterations

on YOUR wardrobe favorites,

completed on time and fittingly priced 50% Off

our regular alterations price list.

END-0F-WINTER SPECIALS
Cozy Cashmere Blend Socks Orig.

$ 13 NOW'6.50

Real Sheepskin Gloves Orig. s48 NOW '25.00

Danish Handknit Sweaters 0rig. $ 195 NOW 79.00

Shop Hours
Monday-Saturday: 9:30 a.m. lo 5:30 p m

Sundays: 11:30 a.m. to3:30p.m

AIM *
102 Nassau Street Across from the University Princeton NJ

(609)924-3494



Ricchard's
Shoes for the

Discriminating

150 NASSAU STREET

PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY

\ DISTINCTIVE & CUSTOM
CREATIONS

• Country Furniture

• Custom Curtains

• Handmade Quilts

• Pillows
• Folk Art
• Pierced Lamp
Shades

• Wreaths
• Dried Flower
Arrangements

» Pottery & More!

MON.-FRI. 10-6;

SAT. 10-5

743 Rt. 206, Belle Mead
(908) 874^900

Medieval Castle Clocks
German Precision for

Home or Office.

CLOCK REPAIRS
Clocks on Display as in our NY Showroom.
Gold/Rhodium Corporate Gift Clocks in stock.

Van Dommelen Clocks
145WitherspoonSt.
Princeton, NJ • 609-921-9240
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ROSES
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FIVE COLORS EVERY DAY!
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'
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Judy's Today

WE WIRE THE WORLD
?fj0 Nassau Street

Princeton • 924-9340

Your FTD Headquarters

/^J\ in Greater Princeton

^ttgt Corporate Account. Service
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QUILTING BEE: Fifth grade students at Stuart Country Day School do the
final handstitching on the quilt they made to honor pioneer women. The quilt

was made under the supervision of art teacher Kathleen Robinson, standing
at left, and Michelle Valdez, at right, a parent and quilter.

Planning Board Grants Final Approval
To University''s New Stadium Site Plan
After a lengthy discus- University's existing regional were major topics,

slon of storm water detention basin oft Broad- The University has an obli-
management and the mGad for stem, water runoff gallon to detain runoff from

planting of Jrees in parking rather man requ]re me Uni. ^ site equivalent t0 3925
lots the Planning Board vers]ty t0 construct an on-site square feet of impervious sur-
granted preliminary and final underground detention basin, face - similar to a larqe
approval of the site plan for

house. At the previous meet-
Pnnceton Universes new

Bu[ ^ board als0 asked mg Unlversity officials said
stadium last Thursday. ^ ±e University provide a runoff WOuld be detained in a
Approval was unanimous "master plan" of all future new onsite basin but dis-

and by voice vote, rather than projects and their storm agreed with the request to
by roll call. It included eight water management require- change the type of piping
pages of conditions, most of ments before the next appll- from corrugated metal to
which were fairly routine. Still

to come Is a hearing on the

realignment of Ivy Lane and
Western Way, which has not

been scheduled.

The board granted a vari-

ance for the number of trees

to be planted in parking lots

used by stadium visitors, con-

ditioned upon planting lot 21
by the DeNunzio pool as

close to the required number
(206 trees) as possible.

Agreement was reached on
using extra water quality

treatment capacity In the
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From Frederick Cooper, this hand painted

Ming reproduction lamp, with crackle

porcelain, has to been seen to be believed!

Regularly $645> now on sa^e f° r

$489

cation comes along. The
University's response was
that an application for new
dormitories has already been

filed, which it would not like

to see get delayed, but that it

would enlarge the regional

basin as needed for those

dormitories and provide infor-

mation on projects over the

next three to four years.

The integrated pest man-
agement program (IPM) for

taking care of the turf inside

the stadium as well as Inside

the running track was dis-

cussed. After some question-

ing, Planning Board members
seemed satisfied that the Uni-

versity would indeed be fol-

lowing an IPM program and

would provide reports to the

Township engineer on a regu-

lar basis as long as requested.

At this meeting, Lee Solow,

the Planning Board's profes-

sional planner, reported that

the Township engineer was

Continued on Next Page

What you
seed is what
you

Plant Burpee- hybridflower

and vegetable seeds

PRINCETON HARDWARE
1 Princeton Shopping Center 924-5155

erior6

au Street • Princeton • 924-2561

Board members also
seemed satisfied that the

lights that will be on the

stadium, the running track

and two nearby athletic fields,

would not be as bright as

those lighting up the Class of

1952 artificial turf field but

were the minimum for the

contests and practices that

would be taking place.

Concern was expressed

that trucks leaving the site

were using Western Way and
Fitzrandolph Road. The Uni-

versity was asked to pay

more attention to the trucks

of its contractor. "We do and

we will," Eugene McPartland,

vice president of facilities,

told the board.

Storm Water Detention

At the beginning of the

hearing, Planning Board

Chair Corinne Kyle reported

that several meetings had

taken place since the hearing

the previous week in an effort

to resolve Issues. Nonethe-

less, water quality and trees
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recommending that the

regional detention basin be

used for runoff rather than an

on-site detention basin, but

the matter was presented as

two alternatives from which

the board was to choose.

James Britt, attorney for

the University In this matter,

pointed out that the Univer-

sity was told at concept

review to come in with on-site

detention and had done so. It

was pointed out by the con-

sultants that on-site detention

would be more costly for the

University and more of a

maintenance headache.

Before deciding which alter-

native to adopt, the board's

attention veered to the staff

recommendation that the Unl-

provide

Observatory Open House

The Princeton University

Observatory will hold an

Open House Sunday,

March 23, at dusk, which

should be around 6:iV

p.m.

The open house will be

at the Peyton Hal) observa-

tory on Ivy Lane, not the

FltzRandolph Observatory.

Participants should bring

their binoculars.

The open house Is billed

as a "Space Spectacular."

Mars will be at its closest

in two years, and if the

skies are clear the Comet

Hale-Bopp will be observ-

able to the naked eye in

the northwestern sky. In

addition there will be a

partial eclipse of the moon.

Malarie K. Beam, DN, BSN, CMT

integrative massage therapy

holistic nursing

SWDBIi • POLN2ITY •NEUBOMUSCUUR • SHIATSU

BtTLKOLOCY • ABOMOTtlEQAPY

166 Bunn Drive • Princeton • NJ • 08540

609 443 2973

well in theversity should provide a
treaIe(j VGry

storm water management regional basin,

master plan Indicating how ^ Enslln expressed con-

runoff from additional devel- j^,'^ a detention basin

opment on campus will be
looted on the east side of the

treated. The recommendation
ra s wouid inadequately

was that this plan should take
(rea( wa(er rxmM from me

Into consideration the drain-
weJt side He suggested that

age area lying to both the
(he uniVersity ought to put a

eastern and western sides ot
detBntjon basin on the west-

Washington Road and that cm s ,de as well

this master plan should be

submitted for review prior to Storm Water Quality

receipt of the University's j^e discussion turned to

next application. storm water quality. Stephen

Souza of Coastal Environ-

Mr. Britt said that the dor- mental Services said that dur-

mltory application was mg construction a soil and

already on file and expressed erosion control plan should

concern that presenting a be Implemented and that

storm water master plan at monitoring for turbidity

this juncture could delay that shortly after storm events

application. "We're still deal- should be undertaken to

ing with things in a piecemeal make sure that are no prob-

way," said Planning Board lems with the way the plan is

member Joe O'Neill, adding working,

that he felt very uncomfort- After construction, the
able deciding on either alter-

focus woui,j De on dissolved

native without the master nltralcs an() phosphorus as

Mr. McPartland responded

that when the board
approved the regional deten-

tion basin It knew that it was

for the full campus and that

there would be expansion of

that basin In the future. "We
will provide adequate drain-

age for any project," Mr.

McPartland asserted, adding:

"It could well be that the dor-

mitory will require additional

capacity, and we will address

that."

Asked which of the two

alternatives the University

would prefer, he said, "We
would love to use the regional

basin." He said that in con-

junction with the dormitory

submission, the University

would address the need for

detention for upcoming
projects for the next three or

four years, but said he

couldn't speak to the next 20

years.

TronTMAINLAND CHINa\̂
Fine Chinese Antiques

Ming & Cling

Period

Garden Pavillions

& Ornaments

EAST & WEST ANTIQUES, Inc.

4451 Route 27, Princeton, NJ 08540

609-924-2743 Intersection Raymond Rd. & Rt. 27

Why go to war when you

can sit down & negotiate?

well as dissolved particulates

Continued on Nex! Page

Achieve win-win lamily & business agreements with

Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR).

Hanan M. Isaacs, Esq.
Experienced mediator & arbitrator. Amur. Arb. Assoc.

IWJ General Prat titiontr of the Year. NJ Stale flu

(609) 683-7400

hill Ewing Street. Suile|C-f4, Princeton

Pi

%

Planning Board member
Bill Enslln expressed concern

for the quality of water that

flows through open culverts

into Lake Carnegie. The
board's flood control expert

Joseph Skuplen pointed out

that the new stadium has a

smaller seating capacity than

the old; therefore it will draw
fewer vehicles and there will

be a "betterment," as he put

It, in water quality because of

fewer cars being parked
around it.

Mr. Skuplen said that con-

cerns about whether the
treating of the fields would
cause a net Increase in pollut-

ants in Lake Carnegie would
be better addressed by the

IPM. He suggested that a
base line study (discussed the
previous week) would not be
feasible because one stadium
Is replacing another and there
is a pre-existing use. He said

that runoff is now being
r-' _'"• -.'
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Totlics of the Town University should also get nance was created to remedy.H
, „ „ „

credit for trees that can not, Mrs. Penick suqqested con-Comjnuedlrom Preceding Page , ,, . , . . '
auaawiwi m»

or should not, be planted, centrating on trying to
from the playing fields. Dr. such as in the parking improve the situation In that
Souza said an IPM is garage, where 120 spaces lot, letting the situation in
designed to minimize the would be available for a sta- other lots be as is.

amount of fertilizers and pes- dium event, and in the West She received strong support
rJcides that are being used on Windsor fields, where 1,213 from Bob Wells of the Town-
the playing fields and to spaces would be available as ship Shade Tree Commission,
make sure the products are overflow parking. who called lot 21 "a treeless
being applied in an appropri- This Ie(t a baiwce of 261 plain that deserves to be
ate manner A monitoring ^^ to ^ ,anted , mee, planted up » From the pubuc ,

program which would inter- ^ ordinance . unwi]iing t0 Richard Barrett suggested
\cept runott from the fields on

lose parking spaces ihe Uni. compensatory planting of
i periodic basis and test it, versity offered to lant a trees elsewhere.
would evaluate whether the maximum of 151 trees.
IPM is working.

University officials caucused

_, Mr. McPartland pointed out briefly in another room to dis-

There were questions as to that me GXisting stadium cuss Mrs. Penick's proposal,
how often the monitoring exceeaed 40,000 seats, the When they returned, Mr. Brltt

should take place, whether new woM xat 27,500; logi- said, "We came here tonight
twice a year or quarterly, and calk; mat wou|d ^^^g a proposing the 88-tree solu-

for how long, one year, two need {or fewer pari(lng tion, which we had agreed to
or more after construction spaces ^d therefore fewer with your consultants In good
when the fields are in active

trees _ But Dan DoDrimilsky of faith, consistent with your
use. Board members also Me|lilo & ^^ Associates goals. It appears that Mrs.
asked who would ge the

said that the ordinance Penick's proposal has sup-
reports and what would be

app|ies when a pre.existing port; we don't agree with it,

done with them.
use is renovated or expanded, but if It is imposed we will

*"How do we know if there and that It doesn't matter that accept it."

has been a change of actlvi- the stadium will be smaller. Mrs. Penick asked for a dir-

ty?" Mr. Enslin queried. Dr. y[t McPartland said the ferent type of tree to be
Souza explained that an IPM University was willing to plant planted immediately around
is not a "defined volume," 88 or 90 more trees around the stadium than the honey
that it starts with the type of the perimeter of lot 21, the locusts and sugar maples that

turf selected and varies with major ] t for stadium events, the University proposed. But

the weather and the problems an() 50 trees in other lots at she yielded to the University's

that are encountered, that places where it would not request that it not be required

products are used in accor- cause the loss of parking to provide amenities in the

dance with Environmental spaces. He said that construe- entranceways to the stadium.

Protection Agency standards tion of additional parking lots such as benches and planters,

and always at a minimum, WOuld mean further loss of as a condition of approval,

and that it requires accepting green on the campus. He said

some degree of pest that loss of spaces in lot 21
infestation. would mean that people

would have to walk from the

Jeff Graydon, an entymolo- secondary lots in the fields

color balancing

corrective color

color perming

precision cutting

924 • 7733
362 Nassau Street/

FREE PARKING

As a firefighter concerned

about water pressure for

fighting fires, Mark Freda

questioned whether the Uni-

versity should eliminate a

dead end water line with two

fire hydrants on it by tying it

into some other line. Mr.

Hlafter said the only line that

it could be tied Into was also

a dead end.

The University said that

gist and agronomist who is across Carnegie Lake.

also an assistant athletic

director at the University and He also noted that during
been in Its employ for 20 the summer, when trees give

. years, told the board that the the optimal desired shade,
^University has developed an there is no parking for ath-

1PM on "almost all" of its
|erJc events In lot 21. Last

sites and that It would be summer, it was full of trailers

"happy" to furnish records to containing student furniture staffs recommendation that

the Township engineer. being stored during dormitory construction not start until 8

"It's not like a golf course," renovation. a.m. could cost important

Mr. Graydon said. "The level »y u won't find any owner construction time. The board

of Intensity of use is much wno pays more attention to agreed. The motion to

less. We haven't used a fungi- trees and has planted more approve the stadium with all

clde in Palmer Stadium for trees over time than the Uni-

£/two years. We accept a cer- versJty," Mr. McPartland said.

tain amount of grubs. We "We landscape in a good
spot treat. We monitor our sense when the opportunity
fields. We cut back on materi- presents Itself, but we think

als." The University agreed this is a poor opportunity."

that it would be necessary to Mr DobrlrnllsKV noted ben-
samp e storm water entry into

eflts from frees to me envi.

the lake at two different mnment as a whoi
ei such as

points and to provide a list of
reduction of me urban heat

products that will be used on
effect Jon H|after ^^^ of

physical planning, said the

University "is cognizant of the

, ,. , . benefit of trees" but main-
The discussion turned to , , , . . , ,.

tained that applying the ordi-

nance strictly would create a

ploymobil

m>mm

the conditions that had been

discussed came shortly before

midnight.

—Barbara L. Johnson

SHEDMMARCH 21 - MARCH 29

Creative Toys & Gifts for Children

Princeton MarketFair, Route 1, 609-951 '9270

v, =J

the site.

Trees for Lot 21 WU&Sr <J$!

%
Lowep. snot

the Township requirement

that trees be planted in park-

V ing lots at a ratio of one tree
hardshiP on *e University.

* to every 3.4 cars, A total of

6,875 parking spaces are

required to serve the new sta-

dium. Strict adherence to the

ordinance requires 2,023
^rees. The University gets

'credit for 429 existing trees,

leaving a balance of 1,594.

In the meetings that pre-

ceded last Thursday's hear-

it

"Egregious Example"

Planning Board member
Margen Penick, who had

been instrumental in the

adoption of the Township's

ordinance requiring shade

trees in parking lots, said that

lot 21 is "an egregious exam-

ple" of the type of parking

lot, a vast expanse of asphalt
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-.Princeton Recreation Department Confronts Its Goose Problem

5 w-^ orget deer, for the moment. It is geese, especially

- I—i those In Community Park North, that are causing

I I problems for the Princeton Recreation Department.

: According to Jack Roberts, Recreation director, Canada

: geese have become so numerous and so domesticated, and

\ the destruction they wreak on parkland so extensive, that

"
they have become a real nuisance.

c Mr. Roberts cites the Pettoranello volunteers who have

> given thousands of hours to beautify the park. "They show

! up on Sunday morning, and the place is absolutely covered

i with excrement," he said. "It is everywhere, it Is on the

• paths, in the amphitheatre, It Is just everywhere, ''has

j
gotten to the point that you can hardly walk in the park."

' When the Recreation Department sponsors events in the

i amphitheatre, the geese come right up out of the water

looking for handouts, he says. "There have been situations

|
at the Summer Sounds Concerts when they come up to

I young children who are eating something, and although they

don't take It out of their hands, it scares them. We've got to

;

get them out of there. We've got to shoo them away."

Goose Management Conference

Last November Mr. Roberts and several members of his

staff attended a day-long Canada Goose Management con-

ference in Morristown. Some 175 people heard presenta-

tions on topics such as "Biology and Population Dynamics

of Canada Geese," by a representative of the N.J. Division

of Fish, Game & Wildlife; "Limitations on Use of Repel-

lents," by a representative of the Bureau of Pesticide Con-

trol; "Resolving Conflicts Between People and Geese — the

Nonlethal Alternatives," by a representative of the Humane

Society; and "Using Landscape Design to Reduce Goose

Population and Damage," by a landscape architect.

They also heard presentations on a park restoration

project In Denvllle and a habitat modification project in

Loantaka Brook Reservation, as well as golf course manage-

ment techniques and pond shoreline restoration.

Mr. Roberts and his colleagues came away with several

ideas for bird control, as well as a handout from the U.S.

Department of Agriculture's Animal Damage Control Pro-

gram that points out that geese, like all native waterfowl in

the U.S., are protected by the federal Migratory Bird Treaty

Act and state law. Under these laws, It is Illegal to hunt, kill,

sell, purchase or possess migratory birds or their parts

(feathers, nests, eggs, etc.) except as permitted by regula-

tions adopted by the Secretary of the Interior.

The handout states thai of all waterfowl, "geese are par-

ticularly opportunistic and can easily become accustomed to

people. In many areas of the northeastern United States,

Canada goose populations have Increased dramatically

because of landscaping techniques that provide expanses of

short grass, combined with lack of natural predators,

hoebeV
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TAKING AIM is Princeton Recreation Department

program supervisor Brian Parker, who, as part of a

program to rid Community Park of nesting Canada

Geese, regularly comes to the pond there and fires

shotgun shells modified to hold firecrackers. The

shells, which explode in the water, do not harm

the birds, but irritate them sufficiently to cause

them to reconsider the Community Park North

pond as a nesting area. Behind Mr. Parker is a

plastic bag attached to a wooden stake. The noise

made by the bags flapping in the wind is also

believed to annoy the geese.

absence of waterfowl hunting, and free handouts of food by

some residents. Flocks of non-migrating Canada geese have

become established throughout New England and the mid-

Atlantic states, especially New Jersey and Long Island."

It goes on to say that "Although most people find a few

Continued on Nexl Page
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TAKING FRIGHT (THEN FLIGHT): A "shell-cracker" explodes in the water
near a group of Canada Geese in Community Park North. The shells disturb

the geese, and are part of a Recreation Department program aimed at driving

hem away from the park.
2.

Ready to* £,a&t&i..
Princeton's

Bbtm 921-2779
• reservations for Easter dinner

Kingston's

Geese
Continued from Preceding Page

geese acceptable, problems quickly develop when numbers
increase as young birds return to their nesting areas year

after year. Frequently, this results in overgrazed, denuded
suburban lawns, undesirable accumulations of droppings

and feathers and the fouling of reservoirs, swimming facili-

ties, beaches, lawns, and golf courses.

"Since geese require fresh water for resting and nesting,

and tender young grass and other succulent vegetation for

feeding, the plentiful well-manicured lawns of our neighbor-

hoods, corporate business areas, parks and golf courses

provide excellent habitat for these grazing birds."

What Can Be Done?

The handout says there are a number of techniques

that are effective in discouraging Canada geese from

settling in the area, but stresses that these methods
should be used in combination with one another, since

geese will quickly become accustomed to any single

technique.

^ "We were told that flare guns work well," Mr. Roberts

| says. "So we stocked ourselves with a flare gun and with

flares. When the geese first showed up three weeks ago, we
sent our program supervisor, Brian Parker, to Community
Park North. Not only did the geese not pay any attention to

the flares, but they came right up to where he was standing,

stood right next to his feet as he was shooting the flares off.

They looked up at him as if they were saying, 'this is kind of

interesting.'

"We luckily got credit for the 275 flares we had bought

-*and went to Plan B, which is something called 'shell crack-

ers.'" Shell crackers are special shells fired from a 12-gauge

shotgun (the Recreation Department got special permission

from the Police Department to fire them). They travel 75 to

100 feet in the air and then go off like a firecracker with a

big bang.

Mr. Roberts says this has been fairly effective, but he

adds, "We found that the more days we did it the less

effective it was." Another tactic, which he admits is "ugly,"

is putting black garbage bag "flags" on stakes all around the

pond. "We cut the ends so they are sort of tasselly, so when
the wind blows there is noise and a lot of black movement.

Evidently the geese do not like that."

The Recreation Department put these flags on the island

in the pond at Community Park North, which is one of the

major nesting areas. The garbage bag flags have been effec-

y tive so far, but as Mr. Roberts notes, "We don't know how
long. We've learned you have to change your strategy."

Other Deterrents

Air cannons, or automatic exploders that ignite acetylene

/or propane gas to produce loud explosions at timed inter-

vals are another deterrent. So are scarecrows made of mylar

with a compressor underneath that inflates the scarecrow

periodically and makes it flap its wings. "We're not that

desperate yet," Mr. Roberts comments.

Less noisy but said to be fairly effective are large balloons

filled with helium and tethered on a fishing line to keep

geese from feeding and resting on lawns. "One balloon will

suffice for each five acres of open lawn," states another

handout Mr. Roberts picked up at the conference. Large

eyespots painted on the balloon and located so that two

eyespots are always visible from any direction will increase a

balloon's effectiveness, the handout says.

"Evidently they don't like the eyeballs," Mr. Roberts

remarks. Golf courses, such as Bedens Brook and Spring-

V dale, have strung wire in a grid a foot above the water in

their ponds, but he says this is a step the Recreation Depart-

ment would rather not take.

"We might decapitate a goose or two," he says. "We're

not trying to be mean-spirited here. We're just trying to be

as much of a nuisance as they are."

r Geese prefer to land on water and walk up onto adjacent

grassy areas to feed and resL Bristol-Myers Squibb has

recently installed a two-foot high fence all around the pond

at its worldwide headquarters on Route 206. This is after

Continued on Page 43
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Administrative Asst.

Is Appointed

At Princeton Schools

Carol Sorcinelll has been

named administrative assis-

tant for personnel and com-

munity information at

Princeton Regional Schools.

In efforts to reduce admin-

istrative costs, the School

Board had earlier voted to

eliminate the position of

director of personnel, a post

held by Faye Hunsinger until

her retirement in December,

1996. The board also

decided that a significant por-

tion of the personnel
director's responsibilities

could be assumed by a new
'

administrative assistant.

the program committee for

the Ditchley Foundation.

Both in and outside Parlia-

ment, Lord Windlesham has

played an active role in law

reform, particularly in the

area of penal policy. He is

the author of five books on

crime and the criminal sys-

tem, including the three-

volume Responses to Crime.

From 1973 to 1974 Lord

Windlesham sat in the Cabi-

net as Lord Privy Seal and

leader of the House of Lords.

Later, from 1982 to 1988,

he was chair of the Parole

Board for England and

Wales. In 1988-89 he served

on the Lords Select Commit-

tee on Murder and Life

Sharon Papp Imprisonment and, in 1993,

August, 1993 and has on Lord Lane's Committee on

been aligned <° patrol duty the Penalty forHom.cide.

Ms. H^mslnger's annual sal- since )olning the force. She is

ary at the time of her retire- recognized by her peers as Egg Hunt Planned

ment from the position of being an outstanding officer jy ForrestaJ Village.

director of personnel was with a strong dedication to „^^ Forrestal Village

$97,858. The position that duty coupled wWi compas- J?^/^Easter r^
g

has been fUlcd by Carol Sor- *» and understanding for «*££,£ March fc?

clnelll Is budgeted at those In need.
from 10 to 11 In the Market

$45,000 annually. Her law enforcement career ^ fggi^^
Ms. Sorclnelll's primary began with the Mercer „

will be pro-

focus is responsibility for the County Sheriffs Departnent J^^.X'oags to

majority of personnel hems ^bnu,ry
9J8

Aft*r too^^^^.U
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me Market Hall.

staff projects and Initiatives V"*"-
F ftl]1her mformation^

with the community. Health Officer Papp Is a graduate

benefits and all payroll- of the Hun School and 'W'™«,

related functions are now received a bache ors degree

coordinated by the Business 'n psychology from Rider

Office. College.

Prior to Joining Princeton

Regional on March 3, Ms.
crf inai justice polfcy

Sorcinelll served for seven _ . , „ T ,
years as executive assistant to ToP'c °» Campus Talk

the Essex County superinten- Lord Windlesham, principal

dent of schools: admlnlstra- of Brasenose College, Oxford

tive assistant to the superin- University, and president of

tendent of schools In Roselle Victim Support, will give this

for two years, and personnel year's John L. Weinberg/

supervisor/administrative Goldman Sachs & Company
assistant to the vice president Lecture, "Responding to

of Worldwide Operations for Crime: Politics and Popu-

Hllton Hotels Corporation for llsm," Tuesday, March 25, at

4:30 p.m. In Robertson Hall,

Bowl 1 at Princeton
University's Woodrow Wilson

School of Public and Interna-

tional Affairs.

For the spring semester

1997, Lord Windlesham Is

the School's John L.

Weinberg/Goldman Sachs &
Company Visiting Professor

of Public and International

Affairs, on leave from his

position at Oxford. In addi-

tion to his academic appoint-

ments, he Is chair of the Man-

agement Committee of the

Oxford Centre for Crimino-

logical Research and vice-

chair of council and chair of

?
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eight years.

She received a B.A. in psy-

chology from the State Uni-

versity of New York at Albany

and holds certificates In

human resources manage-
ment and computer
management.
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Spring Seminars

Tkith design J\/[ade Easy

WEDNESDAY • APRIL 2ND • 7 P.M.

Here we explore what it takes to re-design a custom bath, what's good for re-sale and
what's the cost. There are rules to follow when designing a bath and these will be shared with

the attendees. Eileen B.Saums, 21 year veteran, brings you the designers perspective to this

well-used room.

1996 Officer of the Year
Is Patrol Officer Papp

Patrol Officer Sharon Papp
has been named the
Princeton Borough Police

Department Officer of the

Year for 1996.

Officer Papp Joined the

Borough Police Department
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EASTER EGG HUNT PLANNED: Robby and Daniel
Shaughnessy have their baskets ready for the !

annual Easter Egg Hunt on Saturday, March 22, at
|

10 a.m. at Marquand Park, Lovers Lane. The hunt
is sponsored by the Princeton Knights of Colum-
bus with the help of former Princeton Lions Club
members. Children are invited to bring a basket
and join in. Rain date is Saturday, March 29.

a consensus was made last

Tuesday night when Council

agreed that the downstairs

bathrooms should be made
handicapped accessible. Ear-

lier plans had allowed only

for handicapped-accessible

upstairs bathrooms.

Princeton's trusted

source for

fine and decorative arts

30 Years

Buying & Selling

Art unci Antiques

THE
GILDED
LION

Certified Appraisals

LEO D. ARONS
4 chambers street

princeton, n j 0K542
(609) 924-6350

Council Continues

Nulling Renovations

To Borough Hall

A good portion of last

Tuesday night's meeting of

Borough Council was taken

up with the continuing discus-

sion of Borough Hall
renovations.

The project has been talked

about for more than four

years — possibly more time

than it took to approve the

plans for the Pyramids — but

the discussion has acceler-

ated in the last few months
under the prodding of Mayor
Reed.

Councilpersons Sandra
Starr, David Goldfarb, and
Roger Martindell voted in

February not to move forward

with the renovation, the cost

of which had jumped several

hundred thousand above the

$3.1 million already bonded.

'^/ Councilpersons Arthur Say-

lor, Mildred Trotman and
Mark Freda supported it.

Mayor Reed cast the tie-

breaking vote to move ahead.

Also, a minimal amount of

site work was approved for

the rear of the building. This

would allow for dismantling

the cooling fountain and the

current planters, described as

"scrubby" by Borough
Administrator Thomas
Shannon.

"The back would largely be

grass and would be done for

the short term because I think

the Suzanne Patterson Center

will eventually either be
improved or destroyed," said

Mr. Shannon. He said the

back area relates more to the

Suzanne Patterson Center

than it does to Borough Hall.

If cost-cutting suggestions

fail to bring the price tag

down to $3.1 million, at least

one of the three renovation

opponents would have to

undergo a change of heart

and agree to bond more mon-
ey. A resolution to bond
requires the assent of four

members of Council.

Some progress in reaching

Council also decided it

would keep the front stairs as

they are now, and would not

reconstruct them. Instead,

brick pavers would be placed

on the steps.

Some site work would also

be done to restore the plaza

In front of Borough Hall,

which is In poor condition.

The cost of this, however,

would be folded into the

Borough's project to improve

Monument Drive.

Still a sticking point Is the

question of how much the

Continued on Next Page

^towers
We ore worth

the walk!

r Present This Coupon for

!
FREE ROSE

,

! One per customer

in bloom at

203 Nassau Street
(across from St. Paul's Church)

430-0700 Mon-Sat 10-6; Sun 10-4

al

EXQUISITE
LANDSCAPE
DESIGNS &

INSTALLATIONS
Water Gardens

i^Japanese Gardens~T^^5il5i5i?3?S5Pgil We've beer
\ in business

-«^T for 58 year s
C_ A Specialty

J and still

Peterson's
M. Nursery

Green Houses * Garden Center • Landscapinc
=*:oT^ —J g^THiP -^^^^^~ fj I IJV

Famous for quality & service since 1939,
we offer the finest quality money can buy

609-924-5770 • Daily 9-6; Sat. & Sun. 9-.

A UNIQUE

i

T

FINE QUALITY TRADITIONAL MEN'S CLOTHING

% WEEKS ONLY! u
STARTS THURSDAY MARCH 20TH

BUT NATELSONS NASSAU STREET

Ji SthinG LIQUIDATION SALE

HAS ARRIVED Al' THE FORMER^^
All Wool Suits $150 1 $299
sold elsewhere $275 to $750 IWW W fcWW

Sport Coats $00
t0H7Q

sold elsewhere $195 to $395 V¥ W W

All Wool Dress Slacks $45 10$69
sold elsewhere $72.50 to $165 Tw W WW

Shirts, Ties, Sportswear 40\60off
CHOOSE FROM FINE QUALITY TRADITIONAL CLOTHING FROM MANUFACTURERS LIKE BURBERRY'S,

PINCUS BROTHERS MAXWELL, HUNTINGTON CLOTHIERS, MAJER, H. 0RITSKY, 0AKL00M & MORE!

NASSAU STREET CLOTHING LIQUIDATION SALE WILL TAKE PLACE AT:

20 NASSAU STREET IN PRINCETON
(AT THE FORMER HARRY BALLOT LOCATION)

FIRST WEEK HOURS:
THURS. MAR. 20, 9-8PM

FRI.MAR.21.9-8PM

SAT. MAR. 22, 9-5:30PM

SUN. MAR. 23, N00N-5PM

CLOSED MOM. &TUES.
MARCH 24 8 25

CONDUCTED BY

Notelsons, Inc.
CLOTHING LIQUIDATORS

VISA
MASTERCARD

ALL SALES FINAL!

- 252-0226 -
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|> front of the building should

w- be extended outward in order

* to provide some additional

5 office space. Several Council

5 members have said they

s would like the building's glass

>; doors to be pushed forward,

g but still want a portion of the

J2
current terrace to remain,

g This and other issues relat-

*" ing to the renovation are

. expected to be discussed at

"i the Tuesday, March 25,
z

. meeting of Borough Hall,

o The Borough to date has

uj paid Architect Paul Morrow

2 $225,000 to design the Bor-

cc ough Hall renovation, and the

- additional redesign work he is

u being asked to do will proba-

£ bly cost another $5,000, said

*- Mr. Shannon.

—Myma K. Bearse

Car Wash Will Benefit

Middle School Choir Trip

The Eighth Grade Choir

of John Witherspoon Mid-

dle School will hold a car

wash this Saturday, March

22, to raise funds for its

trip to the Ovations Music

Festival in Williamsburg,

Va.

The event will take place

from 9 to 1 on the Guyot

Avenue side of the school.

Cost Is $5 for a wash and

$2 for a vacuum and inte-

rior cleaning.

In addition, parents and

students will hold a bagel

cafe, which will feature

bagels, coffee, tea, and

other breakfast items.

Ten Births Reported

At Princeton Hospital

In the week ending March

13, six girls and four boys

were bom to area residents at

Princeton Medical Center.

Daughters were born to

Kenneth and Lisa Webber of

Lawrenceville, March 8; Gre-

gory and Paula Lutz of

Princeton, Richard and Marie

Stigllc of Princeton, both on
March 9; Richard and Eliza-

beth Mulcahy of Lawrence-

ville, Charles and Donna
Downle of Princeton, both on
March 1 1 ; and Glenn and

Amy Jorgensen of
Lawrenceville, March 13.

Sons were bom to Kenneth

and Cynthia Wolf of

Princeton, March 8; William

and Stacy Chick of Sklllman,

NeeraJ and Elisabeth '.mi-

Payer of Princeton, both on
March 10; and Scott and
Marlissa Porreca of
Plalnsboro, March 12.

Petty Theft Predominates

In Area Police Reports

Bicycle theft and vandalism

were the main components of

the police reports this week.

In the Borough, a pair of 15-

year-old boys were charged

with juvenile delinquency

after a police investigation

determined that they had sto-

len a $300 set of brakes off

of a bicycle left locked to a

rack at Princeton High
School.

The two youths, one a Bor-

ough resident, the other from

the Township, were released

to family members pending

action by the juvenile court.

A backpack containing text-

books was stolen from an

unattended coatroom at the

Quadrangle Club between 9

p.m. on March 13 and 4 a.m.

the next morning.

The total value of the bag

and the books is set at $100.

An Adidas brand Jacket val-

ued at $90 was stolen from

Princeton High School
between 1 p.m. and 1:50

p.m. on Friday. Its owner, a

PET OWNERS
• Have you felt guilty about going away?
• Are you uncomfortable with leaving

your pets at the kennel?

• Are you tired of Imposing on friends

and family?

PETSITTING UNLIMITED offers daily cure and love for

your pets in the comfort and security of their own home.
"Dally Care" rales from '

1 2. a visit.

Away Prom Home All Day or Working Late? We offer Dog
Walblng Services that gives everyone a nice break. Dally,

weekly or monthly rates.

Call lor Info or Free Brochure

PETSITTING UNLIMITED
Pet Care and Dog Walking Service

609-371-2400

student, left it unattended In

a student lounge during that

rime period.

A group of youths is sus-

pected of shoplifting two

compact discs from a Nassau

Street music store at 4:35

p.m. last Wednesday.

Two copies of the group

Bounty Killer's "My Experi-

ence" were taken. They are

valued at $14.99 apiece. The

group of young people was

seen standing around the

rack shortly before the Items

were discovered to be

missing.

A $90 cellular phone was

removed from an unlocked

1990 Honda between 7 p.m.

March 10 and 8 a.m. the

next morning.

The car was parked behind

a residence on Jefferson

Road.

A 1995 Bulck parked on

John Street was extensively

damaged by someone who
scratched at its surface with a

sharp object.

The crime, which police are

calling an act of criminal mis-

chief, took place between

9:30 p.m. on March 10 and

8 a.m. March 11.

A Pacific brand mountain

bike valued at $150 was sto-

len from outside Princeton

High School between 7:45

a.m. and 2:40 p.m. on Fri-

day. It had been locked to a

rack.

A $320 Schwlnn mountain

bike was stolen from outside

Tiger Inn between 6:30 p.m.

and 7 p.m. on March 10.

In the half-hour between 1

p.m. and 1:30 p.m. on March
7, a bicycle of unknown make
and value was stolen from

outside Edwards Hall. It had
been locked to a railing.

From outside Blair Tower,

between 8 p.m. on March 8
and 10 p.m. March 9, an
unlocked BRC brand bike

was stolen. The fluorescent

orange bike, valued at $200,
had been left unlocked.

Two Trek bicycles and
assorted bicycle tools, with a
combined valued of $1,250,
were stolen from the
unlocked garage of a Consti-

tution Hill home between 11
p.m. Friday and 12:30 p.m.
Saturday.

Continued on Next Page

NEWCOMERS!
Ifyou have items that don't work

in your new home or need
additionalfurniture or accessories,

we inviteyou to our shop.

(
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'Hopewell . 518 Hill
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We're five miles North of Princeton

at the corner of Rts. 518 and 601

(The Great Road)

Open Thursday through Sunday
from Noon to 6 p.m.

206 609-466-4400

THE DECORATOR'S
CONSIGNMENT GALLERY

10% to 20% OFF
men's and women's

ecco® shoes and sandals

THURSDAY - SUNDAY ONLY
March 20th through 23rd

Open Thursday Evenings 'til 7 p.m.

Hulit's Shoes
142 Nassau Street 924-1952
Mon., Tues., Wed. 9-5:30; Thurs. 9-7 p.m.; Fri. 9-6; Sat. 9-5:30; Sun. 12-4

How Can A Leather Chair

Look This Good and Still Recline? „, „Top Grain

ItS From BradingtOn-Young. All Leather Recliner

Best Of All, It's On Sale, Your Choice Now
And Many Colors Are In Stock ^t\f\i\ Manuf

For Immediate Delivery!

/

Finally, a collection of handsome leather chairs that also recline
Choose the style that fits your decorA large selection of elegant colors available, too

Comfort never looked so good
as it does from

Bradington-Young.

FLOOR MODEL SALE CONT1
"FjneQuality Home Furnishings at Substantial Savings"

jfoher furmtirre
/

N



924-3242

aft

eaners
225 Nassau Street _

^

N.C. JEFFERSON

Plumbing & Heating
• Commercial
• Residential
• Free Estimates

190 Witherspoon Street

924-3624
State License Number 7084

Before You TVy Anything...

Please Call Us For A Free

Consultation... It's Your

Skin Met- All...

3C
Cm

3 AIR • CRUISES • RAIL • TOURS

1\OU£R TR.AV£t COMPANY rji

01
o

USA • EUROPE • ASIA CARIBBEAN • AUSTRAUA

beauty dreams
EUROPEAN DAY SPA

• Skin Care

• Nails

• Waxing

• Electrolysis

• Massage

• Tanning

• Make up
• Expert Hair Services

• Gift Certificates

fiUINGT
Mi fifi OKI 0EE3B,

Treatment Center

812 State Road (Rt. 206)

Princeton

924-4910

CREATING BALLOON PROPULSION: Cherry Hill Nursery School students

Jamie Peretzman, Mimi Gabriel and Bobby Doll watch balloons inflate when
baking soda and vinegar are mixed inside a bottle to which the balloon is

attached. The experiment took place at the school's first Science Fair for

which parents developed hands-on experiments and set them up at different

stations.

HOMEMADE
EASTER CANDY

Butter Cream, Coconut
Cream, Chocolate Nut and
Peanut Butter Easter Eggs.

Easter Baskets.

More than 30 varieties

of chocolate bunnies
in white, milk or
dark chocolate.

%gbinson 's Jiomemade. Chocolates
Mlcandy made on premises

Xpute 206& Montgomery Center • Apcfy9W • 609-924-1 124

Easter W/tekJinas: Mon-Jri 10-8 • Satl0-S • Sun 12-4

X

Topics of the Town School District
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In Borough Court this

week, Giovanni Fomi, of 34
Linden Lane, was found guilty

of seven parking violations,

some dating back to 1992,

and fined $50 for each. He
was also found guilty of fail-

ure to obey traffic signals, for

which he was fined $105;
driving without a license, for

which he was fined $780,

had his license revoked for

90 days, and was sentenced

to one day in jail; and of

being an unlicensed driver,

for which he was fined $90.

rently in the process of pre-

paring bid specifications for a

new food service vendor.

Denise Froehlich, of 167A
Ewing Street, was fined $105
for being an unlicensed
driver.

In Township court, Philip

Sucy, of 84V2 Leigh Avenue,
was fined $130 for failure to

yield right of way.

Food Vendor

Declares Bankruptcy The new food service began

Tri-Star, the Florham Park- {J"
8 Past September wtrh high

based firm that provides food *?£* J
ri

j
S

!
ar

'
*e

, '°»f
i'

service to all six Princeton
bldder

'
had bfn «* ted

}*>

Regional schools, has filed for
stud^s

.

and staf
[
"ho

bankruptcy protection under
rePor*ed *»' '* was *e *"*

Chapter 11. Business Admin- °?^? ° * ""' *"* had

istrator Dan Swirsky said last
bid for ** contract -

week that this action will In September 1996, Tri-

have no impact on the Star President David Snyder

schools. ^d his firm would provide

He said the Tri-Star service
more h

I

ealth'ul °Paons t0 stu"

wil! continue through the end
d
l
nts - '" addition to more sal-

of the school year, although l
ds

'
^tables, fruit and fat-

Princeton Regional is giving *¥" mufflns
-
he "^ he would

some consideration to making
offer a vegetarian entree and

payment directly to vendors.
?J.

ar3er choice of ™lk and

If Tri-Star should, however, JMnc€
??
n
'l

4

°"e"ye
f
r

,T.]
prove unable to continue, Dr. <f

,ct ""* ^^i lndud<
;

d

Swirsky said the Board of
Ae provision that there would

Education will assume the
be n0 deflcit and n0 manage-

responsibllity of running the
mer" tee - '.

food service program until 20-somethings: Parents lossing

June. nints? See ,ne T0WN TOPICS employ-
'

ment opportunities

The school district is cur-

SURPRISE
SOMEBUNNY!

Solid & Hollow
Chocolate Bunnies,

Chocolate:

Chicks, Ducks & Lambs,

Jelly Beans and
Assorted Cream Eggs

Open Easter Sunday
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

f£?@

'/ fc>^<fC<?c>j>f)C^<r>^^

5

5

'S
»

5

Pennsylvania Dutch Farmers Market
Authentic Amish Experience

ft'suiortk tUtripl

Hours: Thurs. I0;im -6pm,
Fri. 9am - 7pm, Sat. 9am - 4pm

BIG PIG ROAST
SATURDAY, MARCH 22

9AM-?
Platters include:

Bread, Choice of Salad & Beverage
Eat in, per lb. or Take out

ROASTER PIGS Fresh or Roasted available

Hottstvrs Availablefor rent

COME VISIT OUR NEW SHOPS
• Barbecue Ribs
• Cuid Cuts & Cheeses
' Hot & Cold Prepared rood
• Barbecue Chicken
• Homemade Baked Goods

• Fresh Poultry & Meat
• Homemade Candies
• .Smoked Meats
• Fresh Produce & Vegetables
• Homemade Salads & Desserts

B&L Woodworking c^'nKp
Large Selection Oft
STORAGE SltEDS

GAZEBOS -PICNIC TABLES
Gazebos arc pressured treated

Abo available in cedar
Scleral Uillcrent Sizes e* Styles

PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT

LAWN 1 DECK FURNITURE

PORCH SWINGS, ROSE ARBORS

CRAFTS & QUILTS

30% OFF* LAWN FURNITURE
25% OFF* SWING SETS
"96 FLOOR MODELS ONLY

LL>CHIOMTTE| FOUUTT
(40JIB1-MM ((»)«7«)«

Route 27 Kingston (5 miles north ofPrinceton)

I CU1T5 I HAgZIT

Rome 1 to Rjymond Road to Rtc.27 North. I/-1 mile

&^*y&c<&*4toc<*Vry&c4^^



'Overman!-
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faster than afalling Uaf...

• GUTTER CLEANING BH
. GUTTER REPAIRING ^2
• and... GUTTER REPLACEMENT!

6Q9-921-2299

Accents
ESICH CENTEI

Custom Window Treatments

609-924-0029
NAME BRANDS AT A 0ISC0UHT

Re sidemiji • Commercial

Fully Guaranteed • Fiee Estimates

Bryn Mawr Book Sale

Moves to L'ville School

In a change of location, the

Bryn Mawr book sale will

open its doors this year on

April 23 at The Lawrencevllle

School Ice Rink.

The venerable annual trea-

sure trove for book lovers

from far and wide was forced

to move by ongoing renova-

tion of the hockey rink at

Princeton Day School, which

the book sale has called

home for nine years. The rink

at the Lawrenceville School is

enclosed against the weather

Leon Levin .

BASIC SHIRTS

Long & Short Sleeve

17 Colors, S-XL

Special OrdersSp
Ahways Available

655-2020
63 N. Main Street

Cranbury, NJ

Q
1 ' m

Roses - 5 Colors - Everyday!

24 Hour Phone Service!

World Wide Deliveries Every Hour!

Princeton Shopping Center

(609) 921-1440

CHESAPEAKE
BAGELBAKERY

Two Great Locations
To Serve You Better!

179 Nassau Street
Princeton • 60W97-3275

(Across I ram CVS)

Princeton Shopping Center
301 N. Hnrrison SI. • Princeton • 609-921-8646

IB.iw.vcii Encoro Books & Ptncolon Filnoss Contof)

and makes it possible, for the

first time in the book sale s

66-year history, to offer a

snack bar for the several

thousand customers expected

at the five-day event.

As long-time patrons know,

the Bryn Mawr book sale is

particularly prized by biblio-

philes because the used

books are in good condition,

are priced moderately (most

fiction books, for instance,

sell for $4 or less) and also

are sorted by 61 categories.

In addition to fiction, the cat-

egories include art, history,

travel, biography, music, mys-

tery, religion, cooking, gar-

dening, self-help and how-to,

and children's books. There

are also special collections of

signed books, belles lettres.

books in foreign languages,

and a fine collection of recent

books on the performing arts.

The book sale raises funds

to finance scholarships to

Bryn Mawr College for under-

graduate . and graduate stu-

dents from New Jersey and

beyond. The local alumnae

club also operates a book

store at the Arts Council Cen-

ter in Princeton, opposite the

Princeton Cemetery on With-

erspoon Street.

The event will begin with

the traditional preview sale

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,

Wednesday, April 23, for an

entry price of $15. There is

no entrance fee after 2 p.m.

to 9 p.m. that day or for the

remainder of the sale. Daily

hours for the rest of the week

are from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.,

Thursday and Friday, 10 to 7

p.m. Saturday (when all offer-

ings are reduced to half price)

and 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sun-

day, April 27, when custom-

ers pay only $5 for a carton

full of books.

The snack bar, open during

all sale hours and operated

by the Jigger Shop of

Lawrenceville, will offer

grilled Items, snacks, sodas

and hot drinks.

At the school's request,

entrance to the book sate will

be only by a Lewlsville Road

entrance along the southern

border of the campus. During

the sale, the appropriate

entrance will be clearly

marked.

Easiest access will be via

Princeton Pike south from
Princeton, then right on
Lewisville Road (just over a

mile past the Province Line

Road traffic light and oppo-

site the Gillespie office build-

ing), then about half a mile to

the first campus entrance just

before a soccer field on the

right. The access road leads

I HOST
II HELPERS

,

^ 609-921-0990//

Bartenders
Servers
Kitchen
Help

directly to ample parking in

front of the Ice Rink at left.

From Route 95/295, take

Exit 8B, Princeton VM
North, tun. left on Uw.sv.lle

Road and enter the campus

at the first campus entrance

on the right.

From Route 206, tum east

a, Franklin Comer Road

(Route 546), left at Uw.sv.lle

Road, and continue to second
(

campus entrance.

Free Investing Workshops

Are Offered for Women

Merrill Lynch will conduct

free planning and investing

workshops for women at its

Lawrencevllle location dunng

the month of April. Partici-

pants will learn how to plan

and invest to achieve their

long-term goals.

Call Sharon Newcamp at

896-7834 for times and avail-

ability. Reservations are

required.

Celebrate

at

Easter Cakes

Ham, Lamb,

Easter Dishes, Dinners

Delectable Desserts • Macaroons

ORDER EARLY!
~

254 Nassau Street, Princeton

921-6707 « fax 921-8527

11 609

l\ Ba

Entertain the Possibilities

Catering & Special Event Planning

14 FARBER ROAD • PRINCETON. NJ 08540 • 609 • 987 • 2600

Jack's Seasonal Picks
Boned Shad .

$6.99/lb
Boned Fresh on Premises

Hatteras Blue Fish .

$3.99/lb
Carolina's Best

Driscoll Strawberries .
$1.99/pt

The World's Best

Fresh Daffodils .
$2.99/bunch

Spring is Here

Live Soft Shell Crabs .
$5.99/ea

Jumbo Charleston's

Nassau St. Seafood& Produce Co,^s^
Taste the difference!
(609) 921-0620 • Catering: 924-8406

256 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ
Mon-Fri 8:30-7:00; Sat 8:30-6; Sun 9-3. (We deliver, too.)

Collect Everything You Need
For The Holiday!

*

Fresh Country Eggs

Fruits & Vegetables

Cider & Cider Doughnuts
Crisp, Juicy Apples

Fresh Herbs

Flowering Plants

Cut Flowers

Wonderful Homemade
Baked Goods
•Pies

• Apple Crisp

• Cookies

• Fruit Breads

(609)924-2310
Store open
Monday-Friday 9-6

SUNDAY 9-5
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Japanese Nobel Laureate

To Speak at Library

Novelist and short story

writer Kenzaburo Oe, who is

a listing lecturer in the East

Asian Studies Department of

Princeton Univcersity and Fel-

low of the University's

Humanities Council, will

speak at the Princeton Public

library on Wednesday March

26, at 8 as part of the

Library's Writers Talking

Series. Mr. Oe is best known
to American readers for A
Personal Matter, The Silent

City and An Echo of Heav-

Until recently, while Ameri-

cans have been familiar with

haiku and Noh theater, the

fiction of Japan has been one
of the least-read literatures in

translation. The awarding of

the Nobel Prize for Literature

to Mr. Oe In 1994 refocused

American attention on Japa-

nese fiction. For information

COLONIAL PLANT SALE: Bettie Coleman, Beverly call 924-9529.

Nestor and Rosemary Forrey, Morven docents, are

helping to prepare the sale of Colonial plants to be
held at Morven from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturday, Award to Citizens Group
April 5. Available will be perennials used at Morven For Opposing Incinerator

in the 18th century by Annis Boudinot Stockton. Mercer Cmens for p^
Last summer, the Bower Accountability received the

Walk was constructed in her
New Jersey Environmental

honor. It is a winding walk-
Federation's Environmental

way shaded with arbors and Achievement Commendation

planted with historic varieties
at a tfettt statewide environ-

of plants, some of which are mental conference in New

*

Topics of the Town
Continued from Page 12

Sale of Colonial Plants

Scheduled at Morven

On April 5 the Morven

Docents will hold a sale of

Colonial plants at Morven,

Stockton Street, from 9 a.m.

to 1 p.m.

The plants on sale will be

perennials used at Morven in

the 18th century by Annis

Boudinot Stockton, early

American poet and wife of

Richard Stockton, signer of

the Declaration of
Independence.

Morven is a National His-

toric Landmark, built by the

Stocktons in 1758. Money

from the plant sale will be

used towards the restoration geranium, and peony, many Goldsmith. "Their mission to

of the house and garden that of which are native varieties protect the public health and

is now being planned by the found locally in the 18th cen- resources of the Delaware

State of New Jersey. tury and commonly used in River and Mercer County by

In her poetry and letters, Colonial flower gardens. promoting a solid waste pol-

Annis Boudinot Stockton Garden tours will be lcy based on source reduction

mentions at least 17 varieties available.
and recycling rather that

of flowers in her garden, and incineration comes at a criti-

it Is thought that this is only a princetoh residents who read.
ealtUne."

portion of what she grew at read town TOPICS.

Morven.

among those she wrote Brunswick,

about. It was built by the Environmental Federation

Mobil Green Team, a group State Director Amy Gold-

of 14 to 16 year-old inner smith recognized the work of

city Trenton youths from eco- key group members Carol

nomically disadvantaged fam- Royal, Penny and Ted Tho-

llies. The goal of the program mas, Janet Haring, Dave

was to provide job experience Davies, Jensine Christensen,

and to teach horticulture Wendy Benchley, and BUI

skills. Potter in organizing the effort

The plants on sale will be to protect the air, wetlands

perennials of the varieties
and «rater quality in the Mer-

used for the Bower Walk, and ^ Count» re$on -

will include columbine, valeri-

an, St. John's Wort, hardy "The Mercer Citizens group

pinks, bee balm, phlox, is an outstanding example of

monk's hood, foxglove, wild grassroots action," said Ms.

It's Spring
at Mazur Nursery

Blooming
PANSIES
in packs, hanging gardens

& strawberry jars

PRIMROSES
Jackson & Perkins

Redi-plant boxed

ROSE BUSHES
Burpee Seeds

Summer Flowering Bulbs

Now that the decision has

been make by the Freehold-

ers to cancel the garbage

incinerator, which was envi-

ronmentally and economically

unsound, the Mercer Citizens

can help shape a sustainable

policy for solid waste in Mer-

Contlnued on Next Page

RAVIOLI
KITC-HEN
& M A H.KET

830 Slate Rd.. Princeton

924-6881

Mon-Fri 11:00-7:00

Sat 11:00-6:00

Sun Closed.

For the Easter Holidays

Tri color Shrimp Ravioli $9.99/U>

White Wine Sauce $5.25 /lb

Traditional Beef Ravioli
S6.99/lb

Spinach Bread, Pepperoni
Bread, Fresh Cheese, Fresh
Ricotta Cheese, Egg Bread,

Wheat berry Pie

Smoked Salmon Napoleon with Spring Greens

or

Light Vegetable Oream Soup with Pastry otars

o

Lamb .Medallions with Olives ana iRosemary Sauce

or

Baked Ham witn Mustard and Apple Jelly Glaze

Garlic Whipped Potatoes

Spring Green Peas, .Asparagus ana Mushrooms

Mixed Green Lettuce Salad with Raspberry Vinaigrette

Soft Rolls

Coconut Angel Food Cake

or

jRnuDarD strawberry Pie

Party of Four

Party of Six

Party of Eight

$125

$185

$250

Pie rJer by Tluimriay, March 27

FINE FOODS OF PRINCETON

FAX 609-924-3697TEL 609-924-7755

5S

t

EASTER FLOWERS
OPEN EASTER SUNDAY 9-3

% Mazur Nursery f
& Flower Shop
'Growers of Quality Plants"

265 Baker's Basin Rd.2
Lawrenceville

587-

Order A Spiral Sliced

HEAVENLY HAM
FOR EASTER
And Save $3.00
Every Heavenly Ham is Fully

Baked, Honey Glazed & Spiral

Sliced, Low in Salt & Ready to

Serve. Delicious!

We also offer a Sliced,

Boneless, Smoked
Turkey Breast.

Perfect!

\liced,

"A taste that is out of this world.

10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

ORDER YOUR EASTER HAM TODAY!

Hours: Mon.-Sat

MERCER MALL
Route 1 &

Province Line Road
Lawrenceville, NJ

(609)452-1011

Easter Week Hours:
Thurs.-Sat.

9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

For Your Convenience
Open Palm Sunday

March 23,

11 a.m. to 4 p.m.



3 ACHIEVEMENT IS REWARDED: Jonathan Zinsser, a 7th grader at Chapin

°
School, received the award for outstanding achievement in social studies lor

his research on The History of the Delaware and Raritan Canal for Chapin s

annual Curriculum Fair. Sixth grader Steven Biggs received the outstanding

achievement in science award for a project on Johannes Gutenberg, tne

German inventor of movable type.
.

Continued Ifom Pago

cer County which could ere

ate new construction and per

manent jobs In reman
ufacturing and recycling."

On April 19 the Mercer Clt

Princeton Sleep apnea, narcolepsy, periodic

limb movement in sleep andTopics of the Town g^™"
Dr. Strobel graduated from olhers -

tJie University of Texas Medl- For information

cal Branch. He completed his 497-4469.

Internship In internal medi-

cine at the University of

call
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Izens are planning an all-day „<„.„„,„ *,

Daily Fitness Programs
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«__ -i—j .b.-i.i.ti.,, „..,_ Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical

Center. He is board certified
for elected officials. The pur-
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with the latest options In
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Pulmonarv Disease and Criti-

cal Care.
waste reuse and recycling,

Sponsored by Rutgers Uni-

versity EcoPolicy Center, the

seminar will be hosted by

Princeton University's Envi-

exercisers at all levels. There

are low Impact classes that

meet on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday mornings from

9:30 to 10:30 and high/low

He Is a member of the

American Thoracic Society,

ron^nentel DISSS'mTSm N™ Jfsey Thoracic Society
('c^rnbinationrirnpactliass^s

Woodrow Wilson School of
™d

,

A
D
mer c

,

an College ° Monday through Friday eve-

Public Policy. For Information f
hest

,
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- ftrobel mn C|asscs are held at^
„ii n id* i ,4 qq/i oioQ Is assistant professor of medl- c . .,,-..,. d,** r~~*„
call Carol Ro'yal a. 924-9798. *"X"^

Sleep Center Established

At Medical Center

Princeton Medical Center
has announced the appoint-

or,.' at UMDNJ-RWJ Medical

School.

The Princeton Sleep Cen-

ter, located at Princeton Med-
ical Center, Is a state-of-

the-art facility specializing In

ment of Richard J. Strobel, lnc diagnosis of sleep disor-

M.D. as medical director of ders Including snoring, sleep-

1

Suzanne Patterson Center

behind Borough Hall. Partici-

pants who are signed up can

attend any or all of the

classes offered each week.

The fee Is $55 per resident

and $110 per nonresident for

10 weeks. The fee allows you

to come to any or all of the

eight classes offered each
week.

To participate just show up
to any of the classes and sign

up, or call 921-9480 for

more Information.

$5,000 Grant Given

To Exchange Club

The Exchange Club of

Greater Princeton Foundation

has received a $5,000 grant

from the Mercer Foundation
Fund of the Community
Foundation of New Jersey.

The club delivers more than
41,000 hot meals a year to

the homeless families In the

motels along Route 1. Part of

this grant will be used to fund
a food program coordinator.

As the number of hungry
homeless families has grown,
so has the complexity of
meeting this basic and critical

need. A multitude of commu-
nity organizations provide
these meals. Various youth
groups deliver weekend bag
lunches seven times a month.
In addition, an emergency
food pantry supplies food
bags to the motels and the
hundred motel graduates.
The food program coordina-
tor will organize these efforts

to optimize the resources.

The grant will also be used
to improve and build the
club's Infrastructure. Now,
only 2.7% of its budget is

used for administrative costs.

However, the demand for ser-

vices has grown and the vari-

ety of services has expanded
Continued on New page

NEIGHBORS HELPING NEIGHBORS

The volunteers from the

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
PRINCETON PROJECT

would like to extend a special thanks to

JOHN CIFELLI

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS, INC.

for their team of electricians sent to wire the Habitat house

at 29 Lytle Street, Princeton. Their generous work and

tremendous skill is helping a local family take part in the

American Dream.

For• information call Kurt Schulte 609-466-8230

A Companion

at home

for someone

you love

Having an Interim Healthcare® home companion is like having a family member in the home.

Someone who really cares will be there for you or your loved one to help with errands, light

housekeeping, cooking, reading, and sometimes, just being a friend.

You'll find our companions, whether full or part-time, a reassuring alternative for those who want to

continue an active, independent lifestyle. For a free in-home assessment, call:

609-393-2818
Lawrenceville

Itrtt rim
H ealthC are.

©Copyright 1996, Interim Services Inc.. Printed in USA

EASTER SALE
S

On Women's Shoes

SAVE UP TO 70% OFF
Jfflsetected styles in stock

^terShoe&Repair_
Brand Afame Shoes at Affordable Prices

Shoes » Repairs • Supplies
rf£S



FORER PHARMACY
160 Witherspoon St.

Pharmaceuticals
Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

PERNA'S
Plant & Flower Shop

452-1383
189 Washington Rd.

Topics of the Town
Continued Irom Piecedng Page

to include counseling, job

placement, assistance with

legal and medical problems, a

day-care program and trans-

portation to job interviews or

medical appointments. This
" expansion requires funding,

whether for gas, insurance,

and repairs for the donated
vans or office rent and
supplies.

Tiles & Terra Cottas

Slate & Stone

Stockton, N.J.

(3 miles north of New Hope)
(609) 397-0330

Westfield, N.J.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Manayunk
4401 Main Street

(215)482-8440

Baltimore, Md.
801 Light Street

(410)332-1500

Closed Sunday - Monday

Child Safety Program
At Shopping Center Store

The Nickel, outdoor outfit-

ters in the Princeton Shop-

ping Center, will sponsor a

Child Safety Program Satur-

day, March 22, at 1.

The program teaches chil-

dren by way of a slide show
what to do should they

become lost in the woods to

Elder Law Seminar

The YWCA Princeton will

offer a seminar that will

cover legal issues of issues

of Interest to seniors,

including wills and probate,

advance medical directives,

power of attorney, social

security overpayments,
avoiding consumer fraud,

grandparents visitation

rights and more.

The seminar will be led

by Susan J. Knispel, Esp.,

project director of Mercer

County Legal Services

Project for the Elderly, and

will meet on Wednesday,

March 26 from 7 to 8:30 in

the Bramwell living room.

The fee is $5 for YWCA
members and $8 for non-

members. To register call

497-2100.

are asked to cancel their res-

ervations to make space for

those on the waiting list.

They are also asked to arrive

on time and "fragrance free."

Refreshments will be
served.

The seminars, alt of which
begin at 7 p.m., are: Wednes-
day, April 2, "Bath Design

Made Easy"; Tuesday, April

8, "How to Design Your
Dream Kitchen"; Tuesday,
April 22, "The Art of Mixing

and Matching Fabrics"; and
Wednesday, April 23, "What
It Takes to Design a Window
Treatment."

45 Palmer Square West, Princeton (609) 924-5848

Pennington Shopping Ctr.. Pennington (609) 730-9494

Variety of Sensations

Planned for Spring Benefit

A gala dinner-dance, raffle

prizes, and silent and cried

auctions are all part of Spring
business: A Guide to Writing

Sensations, the Princeton
hep searchers find them and Reporting with .Walter

child Deve |oprnent Institute's
quickly. Each child attending r. Mears. In 1995, Mr. Chan-

annual bene& which wi|1 be
cellor narrated the audio Md at 6 p m on Saturday,
tape, "A Walking Tour of

April 26 at The Forrestal at
Princeton," available at local prinCGton . Guests can dance
bookstores. to ^e music f Sandy Max-

The Princeton studio will we ll and his band and bid on

hold an open house on May such items as a week of skiing

3, and the West Windsor stu-
jn the French/Italian Alps,

dio on May 9. vacation homes in the Baha-

To participate as a volun- mas and the Adirondacks,

teer, of for information, call dinner at a variety of fine res-

will receive a free safety whis-

tle and handout.

Admission is free. Pre-

registrarJon is required. Call

921-6078 or register in

person.

Mrs. Chancellor to Chair

Planned Record-A-Thon

The Princeton Unit of

Recording for the Blind and

Dyslexic has announced that

its second Record-A-Thon will

take place the week of May 3

to 9, at both the Princeton

and West Windsor studios.

Barbara Chancellor has

Anne Young at 921-6534.

Spring Seminar Series

Is Offered at Saums

taurants, a hot air balloon

ride and more. Proceeds will

go toward PCDI's nationally

recognized programs for indi-

viduals with autism. For infor-

of mation, call 924-6280.Saums Interiors, Inc.,

Hopewell, will offer a spring The Princeton Child Devel-

seminar series at no charge, opment Institute is a
agreed to be the honorary

The seminars wil! range in community-based intervention
chair for this fund-raising

length from one t0^ hours . and research program for

event -

inquire about times when children and adults with
Mrs. Chancellor's husband, making a reservation. autism.

the late John Chancellor, is
Seatj is limited Reserva-

-
one of the authors whose H hp made u„ r*\\\nQ WANT TO SEE what yout neighbor

books will be read during the Sfifi Q479 K there tea v****^ TnwN?oSc?
"*

„ . ATl .. ,,, , tOo-lity?. II inert; is a
real esla)e listings in TOWN TOPICS.

Record-A-Thon. Mr. Chancel- cnange in pians , attendees .

lor co-wrote The New News-

The area's original and
totally independent
Ideal Tile

is still located at

2901 Rt. 1, Lawrenceville

609-771-1124

$J| ideal tile
ur lawrence,

importers of ceramic and m

Keep the rest of your body young with exercise.

Ask about programs designed specifically

for older adults.

Professional Trainers

Water Aerobics

Senior Aerobics and Spin

Yoga and Meditation

Stretching Room

Steam and Sauna

Massage Therapies

Cafe

/

Call 609-430-1050 for more information about the Princeton area's first world-class mess facility.

Visit our sales office at 371 Wall Street, Princeton (off Route 206 across from the Princeton Airport)

between 1 1 a.m. and 2 p.m. Monday through Saturday, or call for an appointment.

Members Who join prior to opening will be eligible for entry in our grand opening raffle - prizes include a one-year free membership.
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Open Space in L'ville

topic of Two Speakers

"Open Space Preservation

in Lawrence Township" is the

title of the next program of

the Friends of Princeton

Open Space Education

Committee's Tea and Talk

series.

The speakers will be Joyce

Copleman of the Lawrence

Township Conservation Foun-

dation and Anne Demarais of

the Friends of the Lawrence

Greenway. The talk will be

given on Sunday afternoon,

March 23, at 3.

Mrs. Copleman is president

of the Lawrence Township

Conservation Foundation, a

nonprofit organization dedi-

cated to identifying and pre-

serving open space in

Lawrence Township. Working

in partnership with regional

nonprofit groups and govern-

mental entities, the Founda-

tion has been instrumental in

preserving more than 165

acres, including the Shlpe-

tauken Woods and the Sha-

bakunk Woods.

Mrs. Copleman will discuss

the creation and role of the

Lawrence Township Conser-

vation Foundation. She will

talk about projects, In partic-

ular, the preservation of the

Shlpetauken Woods.

Project coordinator for the

Network for Family values at

Rutgers University and a

longtime resident of

Lawrencevllle, Mrs. Cople-

man Is also a member and

former chairman of the

Lawrence Township Planning

Board and a member of the

Blood Drive Planned

A blood drive will be

held Thursday, March 27,

from 3 to 8 and Friday,

March 28, from 9 to 6 on

the first floor of Dillon

Gym on the Princeton Uni-

versity campus. The blood

drive Is open to all resi-

dents, not Just students.

Most healthy people who

weigh at least 110 pounds

and who are 17 years of

age or older are eligible to

give blood. Donors should

bring some form of

Identification.

For further information,

call the American Red

Cross at 1-800-26 BLOOD
or visit www.pleaseglve

blood.org.

Lawrence Township. She will

describe the Lawrence Town-

ship Greenway Plan and dis-

cuss issues of concern to

neighbors of pedestrian and

bicycle trails as well as what

has been implemented to

date.

A Lawrence resident for 30

years, she has run the Dema-

rais Studio, which specializes

in making intaglio prints for

artists, since 1971. Ms.

Demarais also serves on

Lawrence Township's Growth

and Re-Development Com-

mittee and on a sub-

committee on senior housing.

The program will be held in

the Mountain Lakes House.

The talk will begin at 3. Tea

will follow the talk and the

program is free.

tfMHIHU.H

D&R Greenway board of

trustees.

Ms. Demarais has chaired

the Lawrence Township
Greenway Committee since

its inception in 1990, when it

was charged lo develop a

proposed seven-mile green-

way loop in South Lawrence.

The revision of Lawrence's

master plan then provided an

opportunity to work on a

township-wide greenway
plan. As a result the

Township's vision statement

now calls for connecting

existing neighborhoods, parks

and other public facilities

through open space corridors

and greenways network.

In 1994 the Friends of the

Lawrence Greenway, of

which Ms. Demarais is presi-

dent, was created to promote

the funding and construction

of the bicycle and pedestrian

trail system throughout

A Bright Idea

HowToTurnOn

The After Burners In

Fat Reduction.

Kemp Battle

Book Signing Planned

At Micawber Books

Micawber Books will host a

book-signing party for Kemp
Battle on Thursday, March

20, at 5:30 to celebrate the

publication of his book,

Hearts of Fire: Great

Women of American Lore

and Legend.

In Hearts of Fire, Mr. Bat-

tle, a longtime Princeton-area

resident, has put together a

collection of stories gathered

from books, journals, diaries,

newspapers, and letters span-

ning three centuries. These

stories celebrate a rich array

of folk heroines and other

great American women who
come from diverse endeavors

— memorable midwives,

teachers, medicine women,
historians, mothers, spiritual

healers, and suffragettes.

In offering these stories he

honors these women, whose
defiance of expectations and
conformity was sometimes
dangerous, often arduous,

and always inspiring.

Mr. Battle Is an Investment

banker in the Princeton office

of Tucker Capital.

Golf Outing Planned
For Blairstown Center

The Princeton-Blalrstown

Center is making arrange-

ments for its first "Links to

Youth" Golf Outing at the
Springdale Golf Club on June
23.

The event urlll provide fund-
ing for summer outdoor expe-
riential education opportuni-
ties for urban youth In Mercer
County and surrounding
areas. The committee is plan-
ning a luncheon, 1 p.m. tee
off, patio reception and buffet
dinner with prizes and
awards. There are many cate-
gories for Individuals and/or
businesses to participate
and/or sponsor In the day's
event.

For information call the
Center at 258-3340.

TOWN TOPICS' ADVERTISERS
know whal Pnnceton customers want.

VECTRA

The more muscle you build, the more fat

you bum. It's a simple, often overlooked

fact. Increased muscle mass raises your

body's metabolic rate, which is a more

permanent fat-burning state than short-

term cardiovascular workouts provide.

So you're burning fat even hours after

you're done At Omni Fitness, you'll find

a wide selection of home gyms to fit any

budget. So visit one of our stores today.

Because handles belong on your excercise

equipment. Not on your body.

QMNMitness^^ EQUIPMENT «/TP E C I A L 1 S T S

PRINCETON, NJ North Harrison Sneer, Princeton Shopping Center (609) 683-0494

HORSHAM, PA 537 Easton Road (215) 441-5181

\

• Our in-store lab and staff
assure fast, quality service on all
prescriptions.

• Specializing in Difficult
Prescriptions. State of the art high
index lenses. Plastic and glass fabri-
cated to make high prescriptions very
thin. Also specializing in Zeiss single
vision and progressive lenses.

• Sports Protective Eyewear
Prescription and non-prescription ski
goggles, diving masks, shooting
glasses and swimming goggles

Accessories. Eyeglass Chains,

exquisite eyeglass cases, lorgnettes,

opera glasses

Repairs and comfort adjustments

of eyewear

Large selection of exquisite frames.

Our staff maintains an on-going

evaluation program for all new
products in the optical

industry

20

ARDEE EYEWEAR
609-683-0020

!!!!!!lf^^e^Mon-Fri 10-7 • Sat 10-6- Sun 12-5
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Princeton Medical Center

Announces Appointments

The Medical Center at Princ-

eton has announced the

appointments of new physi-

cians to the medical staff.

David I. Scott, M.D. has

joined the Department of

Anesthesiology. He gradu-

ated from Temple University

School of Medicine. Dr.

\ Scott completed his intern-

ship and residency in Pediat-

rics at Shands Hospital, Uni-

versity of Florida and in

Anesthesiology at UMDNJ-
RWJ Medical School. He
completed a fellowship at

The Children's Hospital, Uni-

versity of Colorado and The
Children's Hospital Philadel-

phia. He is Board Certified in

Pediatrics and Anes-
thesiology.

Adam Sackstein, M.D. has

joined the Department of

Anesthesiology. Dr. Sack-

stein is a graduate of SUNY
^Health Science Center at

Brooklyn College of Medi-

cine. He completed his

internship at Staten Island

University Hospital in Inter-

nal Medicine and his resi-

dency at Yale-New Haven
Hospital. Dr. Sackstein is

Board Certified in

Anesthesiology.

Driving Class Set

Princeton Medical Cen-
ter In conjunction with the

American Association of

Retired People (AARP) will

be the location for a "SB-
Alive" in-class driving

course for adults ages 50
and older who want to

develop safe, defensive

driving techniques.

"55-Alh/e", a two-session

course, will be held
Wendesday, April 9 and
Thursday, April 10 from
10 to 2 in the ground floor

conference room at 253
Wltherspoon Street. The
fee is $8. Certificates are

awarded to participants

upon completion.

AARP limits class size to

30 participants, so reser-

vations are required. To
register call 497-4191.

Joseph P. Mullane, M.D.
has joined the Department of

Family Practice. Dr. Mullane

graduated from Universidad

Technologia de Santiago,

Santo Domingo. He com-
pleted his internship and resi-

dency in internal medicine

and family practice at Jersey

Shore Medical Center and St.

Mary's Hospital. He com-
pleted a fellowship in pulmo-

Vk nary and critical care man-
agement at Dartmouth-
Hitchcock Medical Center.

Brian Krachman, D.O. has

joined the Department of

Medicine, Section of Internal

Medicine. Dr. Krachman
graduated from the Univer-

sity of Health Sciences, Col-

lege of Osteopathic Medi-

O^cine. He performed his

- internship and residency in

Internal Medicine at Metro-

politan Hospital and Albert

Einstein Medical Center. He
is Board Certified in Internal

Maria Ynes Brueckner,

M.D. has joined the Depart-

ment of Medicine, Section of

Internal Medicine. Dr.

Brueckner graduated from

\

PURR /\
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YARDLEY OPTIC
m a«i

Opticians

tJimfelif tAe> Sftnest &/eiaear

40 S. Main St, Yardley, PA (1-95 S. to 31A; 15 mi. on left)

215.493.1393

UMDNJ-RWJ Medical
School. She completed her
internship and residency in

Internal Medicine at Fletcher

Allen Health Care, University

of Vermont. She is Board
Certified in Internal
Medicine.

. Feroza K. Hossain, M.D.
has joined the Department of

Medicine, Section of Internal

Medicine. Dr. Hossain gradu-
ated from Dhaka Medical
College and his residency

was completed at Dhaka
Medical College Hospital and
The Methodist Hospital. Dr.

Hossain is Board Certified in

Internal Medicine.

JUST CAN'T WAIT? TOWN TOPICS
can be purchased a! 9 a.m. Wednesday
morning a! oui office at 4 Mercer Street.

Medicine.

Chau Kai Kong, D.P.M.,

has joined the Department of

Surgery, Section of Ortho-

pedic Surgery. Dr. Kong
graduated from New York
College of Podiatric Medi-

cine. Dr. Kong's residency

was completed at Kensing-

ton Hospital in Podiatric

Medicine and Surgery. He is

Board Certified in Podiatric

Orthopaedics and Primary

Podiatric Medicine.

Jennifer L. Hirsh, M.D. has

joined the Department of

Anesthesiology. She gradu-

ated from Yale Medical

School. Dr. Hirsh completed

her internship and residency

in Internal Medicine and
Anesthesiology at Yale New
Haven Hospital. She is

Board Certified in

Anesthesiology.

Rafael C. Castro, Jr., M.D.
has joined the Department of

Medicine, Section of Internal

Medicine. Dr. Castro gradu-

ated from the University of

Santo Tomas. He completed

his internship in Internal

Medicine at Veterans Memo-
rial Medical Center and
Brookdale Hospital and Med-
ical Center.

• FABRICS
• DRAPERIES
• SLIPCOVERS
•FURNITURE
REPAIRS

DEWEY'S
Upholstery Shop

33 Station Drive

Princeton Junction

799-1778

something new is cooking

at

g.f.b.

monday through Saturday 1 1 a.m. to 6 p.m.

20 nassau street • princeton, new jersey • 497-3500

B^S^

18th and 19th Century English & Continental

* PERIOD ANTIQUES *

36 South Main Street • Lambertville

SJ w»

'

JGh

IL'V

KING CHARLES, LTD.
THE DRAWING ROOM - INTERIOR DESIGN

* From a Sketch to the Final Installation *

URIDC.I-: ST. -r * SHOWROOM HOUR:

Princeton Wed. - Sun.: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Closed Mon. & 1 ues.

V

!wpU 609-397-7977



PEOPLE

x Stephen T. Schreiber,

oc Southern Way, former execu-

g tive director of the Graduate

Management Programs at

< Educational Testing Service,

£ has been named vice presi-

£ dent of the Law School

{= Admission Council, a mem-
3 bership association of 194
_ law schools in the United

2 States and Canada which is

z- best known for development
° and administration of the Law

£ School Admission Test.

— His appointment results

o. from a nationwide search for

co a vice president to manage

£ six operational areas. As vice

o president, Mr. Schreiber also

2 will work closely with LSAC's
3 governing board of trustees

i- and volunteer committees.

Prior to joining the senior

staff of ETS in 1981, Mr.

Schreiber served the Univer-

sity of Chicago as assistant

dean of students and as asso-

ciate dean of students at the

Graduate School of Business.

of Princeton, have been

named to the dean's list at

Grove City College, Grove

City, Pa.

Both are graduates of New

Life Christian High School.

Robert J. Shaugbnessy,
Clover Lane, has been reap-

pointed municipal prosecutor

for the Borough of Rocky

Hill. Mr. Shaughnessy prac-

tices in the governmental and

institutional law areas with

the law firm of Bivona,

Cohen, Kunzman, Coley,

Yospin. Bernstein &
DiFrancesco in Warren. He
also prosecutes in several sur-

rounding communities.

ASHTON-WHYTE
Fine Bed Linens • Table Linens

Furnishings • Toiletries

250 South Main Street * Pennington NJ * 609-737-7 1 7

1

Stephen Schreiber

DeDominicis,
glas S. Miller.

and Don-

Stephen Stovall,

Road, has accepted

Laurel

posi-

Ross A. Lewin

Ross A. Lewin of
i nas; accepted a pos H „ has befin elected

t.on with the Business School
e^.dent of ^ Ya ,e Uw

at Fort Lewis College !r 'Fort Lewis College In
gchoo , AssocMo„ of New

Danielle Bing. a senior a. S' M'^T for if
5'* ,or *e !***>.»«

Princeton Hiah School
res,ae"' °' "inceion ,or

He is a partner at Jamieson,"' h °°'. more than 25 years has been M pcsRjn & s icer a
empoyed with Mt. L,on Pub-

Princeton ,aw ,irnli and a
llshing In Montgomery

mcmber of <he Htigation

department specializing in

Devon Singh-Barrett,

received honorable mention

for her poem, Betsey's Song,

In the second annual Interna- jo^ship
tional Women's Day poetry

!

and essay competition. She
was among 40 students from

grades three through 12 who
He also held administrative were recognized at Douglass of Princeton, has been
positions at Indiana Universl- College In the statewide com- appointed academic counse-

ty, the University of Texas at petition, part of New Jersey's lor in the Educational Oppor-

Austin, and Wake Forest Unl- celebration of International tunity Program (EOP) at Rider

versity. He served In the Women's Day. University.

United States Army shortly Ms _ Singh-Barrett will pro-
after earning a B.A. degree In Rice Lyons, Western vide academic assistance and
sociology from the College of Way, has recently had origl- advice to students involved in

Wooster in Ohio. At Indiana na | poetry published in Of the EOP, which is a state-
University, he earned both an Moonlight & Wishes, a col- supported program for New
M.S. degree In college admin-

|ection compiled by The Jersey residents who aspire
-ration and an Ed.D. In National Library of Poetry. to a college education and
higher education.

Jason Irby, a Princeton

resident majoring in mass
comunlcatlon/film at

son College, Bost>

Emer-

, has

been named to the dean's list

for the fall semester.

Sarah Khatcherlan,
daughter of Nerces and Ser-

pouhie Khatcherlan of Prince-

ton, will perform In a concert

tour of Ohio and Pennsylva-

nia with the Westminster

Chapel Choir March 13
through 18.

Ms. Khatcherlan Is a fresh-

man studying voice perfor-

mance at Westminster Choir

College of Rider University.

She received the Editor's have thc potential to succeed

Choice Award for Outstand- in college, but come from

ing Achievement in Poetry, academically and economi-

1997, for her poem, Chalice ca^V disadvantaged back-

Lighting, grounds. The EOP provides

these students with academic

support and financial

assistance.

She received her M.A. in

environmental and insurance

law.

Prior to joining the firm in

1991, he served as deputy

chief counsel to the Governor .

and was a deputy attorney

general and assistant chief of

the Environmental Protection

Section in the Attorney

General's office.

NEED AN EARLY COPY of TOWN
TOPICS7 You can buy one al our

ollice, 4 Mercer Street, or at Princeton

newsstands Wednesday mornings atler

9 am

HEALTHY
RELATIONSHIPS

Didyou know...

HEALTHY FAMILIES-.

• Share feelings openly and

honestly

• Communicate with love

• Express spiritual beliefs and
values

• Embrace change

• Always support each other

HOW DOES YOUR FAMILY RATE?

For information on family counseling call:

THE GABRIELSEN

I

GROUP
A counseling approach

that helps the entire family.

609-737-8070
65 S. Main St., Penninuton

/

"

Five Princeton residents

have been named to the

dean's list for the fall semes- .

ler at Thc College of New f
,udent ^elopment admims-

tration Irom Seattle Univer-
Jersey,

They are Evangella
Angeletopoulos, Lisa A.

Helm, Ariel S. Llpp, David
D. Sgro, and Xiaoying
Wen.

Mary-Victoria Papaio-
annou, of Princeton, has
been named to the dean's list

slty in 1996 and her B.A. in

philosophy In 1993 from

Whitworth College in Spo-

kane, Wash.

£ngflection&< bu< Qion/ut

\Sfecia/izintf in t/ie „(rt gf<&iotot/ra/>/y...

^/vr @bt'frait&1

c
lPeddi/in&, ijjheaal tSoertte. .

.

Studio- or fluxition/. .

.

Go/or-, GSuici & Wi/te, & XmaUuUed

Zflie-Sfwjbfi&iat^'ottina/uim &oi'/ite

46y3.Xottt/up//a/7i yl'ay. ./ui/m/ion <Jil/carv

§ (fQ9j 6S4-J0S6 -"3ft")

<

She is a 1996 graduate of for the fall semester at Bow-
Princeton High School. doln College, Brunswick, Me.

Yong Wan, of Princeton, DJ
KeU

»' K - Hutchinson of

has graduated summa cum ,?
nc
f°".

h
,

as bee" named t0

laude from Kean College of
,he dean s

'I
st ^Boston Unl-

New Jersey.
versity, for the fall semester.

Also, three residents of

Belle Mead recently gradu- Laura E. Abate and
ated from the school. They Nicole L. Abate, daughters
are, Scott C. Budde, John of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Abate

YOU ARE INVITED TO JOIN CHABADS

FAMILY PURIM FEAST
Sunday, March 23, 12:30

at the

Westminister Choir College

Student Center - Dining Commons
Megillah Reading 1:00 Sharp

Live Music & Dancing
FEATURING AN AMUSING

PERFORMANCE BY
MASTER OF THE MINDS
BROADWAY PERFORMER

Marc Salem
Mentalist & Mindreader
$50.00 for entire family R.S.V.P
$18.00 for adults byMarch21

$10.00 for children 252-0124

SICKWET
BASEMENT
FREE ESTIMATES - CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-962-8848
SERVING YOUR LOCAL AREA OVER A DECADE

BASEMENTDOCTORHAS THE
RxTO MAKEYOURBASEMENTDRY

WALL .WATER THRU WALL OR FLOOR
/ FLOOR

COVE

FOOTER

STONE

PIPE

INTERIOR
DRAINS
OUR

SPECIALITY

Basement Doctor Has Waterproofed"
Every Wet Basement But Yours!

WET BASEMENTS
STOP MOPPING

Free Estimates

Reasonable Prices

• Lifetime Guaranteed
All Methods Used

Pumps Installed

FHA & VA Certification

Fully Insured & Bonded
References Furnished

Senior Citizen Discount

BASEMENT DOCTOR 5^ , ,

Basement Waterproofing t-X00-962-XXax

SPECIAL OFFER
$500.00 Off
Any Job Over $3,000

s300.00 Off
Any Job Over $2,000

$100.00 Off
Any Job Over $1,000

To consumer/homeowner at

time of order

\

/

\



People
Continued Irofn Preceding Page

Withum, Smith & Brown,
Certified Public Accountants

& Consultants has announced

the apointment of Kimberlee

S. Phelan of Princeton as a

tax manager.

Ms. Phelan, a C.P.A. has

more than six years of

accounting and tax experi-

ence, including working in the

tax departments of Coopers

& Lybrand L.L.P. and Price

Waterhouse L.L.P.

A graduate of Wellesley

College, where she earned a

bachelor's degree in econom-

ics and international rela-

tions, she also holds an MBA
in accounting and finance

from the John E. Anderson
Graduate School of Manage-
ment at UCLA.

She serves as secretary of

the board of directors of Fam-

ilyborn, president of the

Wellesley Club of Central Jer-

sey, and sits on the silent auc-

tion committee for Junior

^Achievement of Central New
Jersey.

Amy Tomalin of Princeton

is among 355 full-time and
part-time students named to

the president's list at Union

County College for the fall

semester.

She is majoring in occupa-

tional therapy assistant.

Kimberlee Phelan

Main Street Catering,
Princeton, has announced the
addition of Ten Lands to its

Special Events Division. Her
eight years' experience in the

hospitality industry Includes

special event planning, cater-

ing, sales, and banquet man-
agement. Ms. Lands was for-

merly the regional sales

manager with Jimmy Duffy's

Catering in Princeton.

She will concentrate on
planning special events and
matching unique locations

with corporate and social cli-

ents. She will also be respon-

sible for strategic planning

and marketing for Main
Street Catering.

Constance M. Greiff,

noted figure in the field of

historic preservation, will be
the recipient of the 1997
Oliphant Award presented by
the Old Barracks Association.

Named in honor of Associa-
tion founder Beulah A. Oliph-

ant, the award is presented
annually to a woman who has
demonstrated outstanding
leadership or scholarship in

history or historic
preservation.

Ms. Greiff, a Rocky Hill res-

ident, is director of Heritage
Studies, an historic preserva-
tion consulting firm. In 1978,
she founded Preservation
New Jersey and served as its

first president. Ms. Greiff has
served on the National Trust
for Historic Preservation's
board of advisors, the board
of the Historic House Associ-
ation of America, and the
board of the Historical Soci-
ety of Princeton.

She has been a member of

the New Jersey Review Board
of Historic Preservation,

Princeton Regional Planning

Board, and Rocky Hill Plan-

ning Board.

In 1967 Ms. Greiff co-

authored Princeton Architec-

ture. In 1987 she wrote Inde-

pendence: The Creation of a
National Park, and most
recently published Early Vic-

torian Style and Art Noveau
Style.

The Oliphant Award will be

presented to Ms. Greiff at a

luncheon on Wednesday,
April 16 at noon at the

Masonic Temple, Barrack

Street, Trenton. Tickets are

$25 for Old Barracks Associ-

ation members and $30 for

non-members. To make a res-

ervation call 396-1776.

Allan Smith
Cabinetmaker

custom furniture & cabinetwork

furniture restoration

l 609-466-1595 .

FULLER BRUSHES
BEN 0. MARUCA

175 Redwood Ave
Tel. 888-1254

Trenton, N.J. 08610

y-^aU Luttmann's

Largest selection

of

LUGGAGE
in the area.

20 Witherspoon Street 924-0004

1 he rJpringS Kedecoratin<

Jale. Oould it be wny

neeriuleveryone is so c:ry<

tins time or year.

^

10 TO 50% off fabrics: plus

SAVINGS ON ALL CUSTOM LABOR
AND FURNITURE. TOO

jhed the winter doldrums and your old decor at Vjaiico'sat Colic

bpnng i\eaecoraiinP Jaie irom now until i* larch £4th y<

save on everythintf Irom slipcovers to draperies to auv

lour home will be so lovely, you may spend sprintf indoi

E»l dmg r.^ RJpk L, U ren Unc,

Calico Corners
fabrics, nirmture and inspiration.

^s

MATAWAN. NJ

Route 34

1 fie Marketplace

(908) 583-5223

NEW
PRINCETON. NJ

Routes 27 and 518

(Marketplace Mall)

(908) 297-6090

YARDLEY. PA

70W Afton Ave

(215) 493-2200

ALSO OPEN SUNDAYS

CALL 1-800-213-S366 FOR A COPY OP OUR CATALOG-

Writers

Talking
Kenzaburo Oe

Princeton Public Library

Wednesday, March 26

8:00 p.m.

Novelist, Short Story Writer, Essayist

Nobel Laureate - 1994

Visiting Lecturer - East Asian Studies

Princeton University

Fellow, Humanities Council

Princeton University

Literary Trail Blazer

Political Activist

"the conscience of post World War II Japan"

A Healing Family -- his latest work

an affirmation of the power of the family

A moving and engaging memoir in which Oe recounts, with

captivating honesty, the struggles of daily life with his son Hikari,

who in addition to being brain-damaged is autistic, has impaired

vision and is seizure-prone. Yet, while Oe is frank about the

considerable difficulties of raising his son, he chronicles the joys

and triumphs as well. Oe's pride in Hikari's accomplishments is

evident throughout but especially when he discusses his son's

musical interest and ability. Music has long been Hikari's

primary means of communication. As an adult, Hikari has

blossomed into a successful and well-regarded composer whose

works have been recorded and well received critically. In 1992 he

won the Japan Gold Disk Award.

Writers Talking is coordinated and hosted by Caroline Llewellyn

Champlin, former member of the library staff and author of The

Masks of Rome, The Lady of the Labyrinth, Life Blood, and the

recently published False Light.

The Writers Talking Series is offered without charge thanks to the

generous support of the Friends of the Library.

Special assistance for persons with disabilities who want to attend

this and other library programs may be requested by calling 924-

8822. Please give the Library as much advance notice as possible

of the specific accommodations required.



WEDDING & SOCIAL
INVITATIONS

20% Discount on Major Lines
Regency • Chase • Celebration • Carlson

CALLIGRAPHY & WEDDING ACCESSORIES
-

OF PRINCETON • 609.924.8087.

Maureen Glynn and Peer Soderberg Lisa Capotosta and Richard Sabo

Engagements

& Weddings

Engagements

Glynn-Soderberg.Maur-
een Glynn, daughter of James
and Lorraine Glynn of Para-

mus, to Peer Soderberg, son
of Peter and Elsa Soderberg
of Skaneateles, N.Y., for-

merly of Princeton.

Miss Glynn Is a graduate of

Paramus High School and a
Phi Beta Kappa graduate of

Rutgers University. She Is a

second year medical student

at the Robert Wood Johnson
Medical School.

Mr. Soderberg graduated
from Princeton High School
and Washington and Lee Uni-

versity, where he was an Aca-
demic all-Amerlcan. He is In

his fourth year of medical
studies at the Robert Wood
Johnson Medical School.

A June wedding Is planned.

Capotosta-Sabo. Lisa
Marie Capotosta, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas J.

Capotosta of Pennington, to

Richard William Sabo, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Sabo
of Hamilton.

of science degree in market-
ing from Providence College.

She Is employed by Chartwell

Advisory Group, Ltd. of King
of Prussia, Pa.

Mr. Sabo is a graduate of

Hamilton-West High School
and Norwich University, Mili-

tary College of Vermont,
where he received a bachelor

of science degree in computer
science and computer engi-

neering. He is employed by
Pierce Leahy Archives of King
of Prussia.

An April 1998 wedding is

planned.

Ms. Capotosta, a graduate
of Stuart Country Day Hill-Reynolds. Lisa R.
School, received a bachelor Hill, daughter of Mr. and

Kenneth Hill of Lawrence, to

Richard A. Reynolds, son of

Alan and Judy Reynolds of

Plalnsboro.

Ms. Hill, a graduate of

Lawrence High School,

received a bachelor of science

degree in elementary educa-

tion and fine arts from

Vanderbilt University.

Mr. Reynolds is a graduate

of West Windsor-Plainsboro

High School and Rider Uni-

versity. He is a chemist with

Church and Dwight in

Princeton.

The couple plan a July

wedding.

SUSAN GREENE
Handbags • Luggage • Jewelry

has moved to
WINDSOR GREEN

ROUTE 1 • 5S0-0777

OPEN DAILY 10-9, SUNDAY 12-5

IIIIilOiilBi&iliil

PRINCETON PREMIERE HAIR COLORING
STUDIO FOR MEN AND WOMEN

SPet us okanqe,

the way

you $eeL.

Celebrating our 30th year!

609-924-1824
14 Spring Street • Princeton, NJ 08540

Wed-Fri 9-6; TUES & THURS EVES 'til 8; Sal 9-4:30

N



SPRING

4TP
100% Silk Sized S,M,L

SHIRTS
short & long sleeve

S-XL

VER#
BRADLEY

the

PICCADILLY
200 nassau st.

princeton, NJ
609-924-5196

P

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

with Sam deTuro

WOODWINDS ASSOCIATES

WHY WOODWINDS?
A plant health care professional Is

ultimately in the business of beau-

tifying your property. The final

measure of plant care should be

assessed wilh a discerning eye.

You, the client, should be pleased,

soothed, or even stimulated by the

surrounding beauty of your

garden.

The professional arborist should

earn their keep in other respects

as well. Keeping you informed

about your garden's needs is one

aspect to look for. Information

should flow freely between client

and professional. The communica-
tion should be that the client has

an ongoing sense of the condition

of the shrubbery and trees in his

garden and a clear understanding

of the issues which affect them.

The client should expect that the

professional arborist perform in a
socially responsible manner, exer-

cising the utmost caution in all

work performed on the property by
utilizing strategies that are sensi-

tive to the environment. At WOOD-
WINDS, we strive lo afford our cli-

ents the most up-to-dale PLANT
HEALTH CARE available in our

field. We offer our clients a wide

array of services which are envi-

ronmentally sensitive, with our goal

being a healthy garden and an
aesthetically beautiful one as well.

Our main thrust is PREVENTA-
TIVE health care. WOODWINDS
offers formative pruning, lightning

protection, fertilization and a

PLANT HEALTH CARE PRO-
GRAM second to none. Do call

WOODWINDS (924-3500) for all

your garden's needs!

MAILBOX

School Board Must Follow Same Rules
As Other Organizations to Be Effective
To the Editor of Town Topics:

As a candidate for a Borough seat on the Princeton
Regional School Board, I would like to say, first of all, that I

think the Princeton school system is an excellent one. It's

one we should all be proud of; but it can be better.

I've lived in Princeton for 16 years and am the proud
father of four children. My 25-year business career has
focused on financial matters and general management.
Experience in business has convinced me that there are
certain requirements the board of any organization needs in

order to be effective.

All boards need:

1. A strategic direction for their organizations;

2. A clear realization of the board's own role in the

implementation of that strategic thrust;

3. An ability to attract, develop, and retain full-time pro-

fessionals of the highest caliber; and

4. A timely review process.

It sounds simple, and it is — but simple is not the same as

easy.

A board must be disciplined enough to stick to its most
important priorities and not merely react to the crisis of the

hour. It needs the self-restraint to stay out of areas where it

doesn't belong and doesn't contribute value. It needs the

pragmatism to know when to just get out of the way and let

ihe professional full-time managers do what they were hired

to do. It must have the clarity of purpose to realize that

board meetings have an important function and are not

merely forums for speechifying by board members or by
public citizens. It must also have the depth of character to

treat all members respectfully and to insist that the public

citizenry do likewise.

Above all, a board must insist on results.

BUCKY HAYES, Hodge Road
Candidate for Borough Seat on School Board

St. Patrick's Day Lunch at Spruce Circle

Brought Cheer to a Blustery Cold Spring

To the Editor of Town Topics:

The Methodist sponsored St. Patrick's Day luncheon at

Spruce Circle brought cheer to a blustery, cold, March 15.

The whole occasion was so bright and warm. The decora-

tions were combined in such a pretty way with lots of

verdant green, the color of the day, adding to a springlike

background. There were shining shamrocks sprinkled on the

tablecloths, and pots of flowering plants, pert in their fresh

bloom.

The food was appealingly prepared and presented —
hearty too. And many of those present received prizes. The

guitarist and singer gave a really rousing, non-stop perfor-

mance. What a repertoire she has! Everything was most

cordially done.

We appreciated it, and thank the church members for an

enjoyable party. All in all it was a happy event reflecting so

much effort, so graciously given. Gracias.

VIRGINIA J. FARRELL
Spruce Circle

Gardening Volunteers Are Sought

By the Riverside School PTO
To the Editor of Town Topics:

The Riverside PTO would like to bring to the attention of

the community at large a wonderful opportunity to partici-

pate in a major initiative at our school.

Louise Schiller, a noted landscape architect, will guide the

effort to develop our school grounds into an "integrated

campus-laboratory," planted with native species, and

designed In conjunction with the kindergarten through fifth

grade curriculum.

We welcome volunteers to help with the gardening and,

we hope, financing of this "perennial" project. (The PTO is

donating $2,000 and grants are being sought.) Anyone

interested In learning more about this is invited to attend a

meeting at Riverside School on Thursday, March 20, at 7

P 'm '

SANDY FRIEDLANDER
Woodside Lane

BARBARA ABRAMSON
Prince William Court

Letters to the Editor
Town Topics welcomes letters to the editor on

subjects specifically related to the Princeton area.

Letters must have a valid signature, street

address and/or organizational affiliation. Prior-

ity will be given to letters that are typed, doubled

spaced, and received for publication no later than

Monday noon for publication in that week's edition.

Letters longer than 500 words may be edited or

omitted entirely. __

D EB O R AH L E AM ANN
I N T E R I O R S

CLASSIC INTERIORS TAILORED TO SUIT

YOUR INDIVIDUAL STYLE

609.737.3330

We
value
the
past.

And we'll give you the

best price in the area for your

old watches or jewelry.

We value the quality workmanship that went into jewelry

and watches in the good old days. And we're ready to pay you

for that quality. Bring us your estate jewelry, family heirlooms,

even that clutter in the back of your jewelry box, and we'll

offer you the best price in the area tor your bit oi the past. Stop

in or give us a call.

Forest Jewelerj^
104 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ • 609-924-1363

There is a better way
to clean your home.

You lead a busy life and the last thing you want to do is

housecleaning. Why not relax and let America's Maid Service'

- THE MAIDS* advanced Healthy Touch cleaning system give

you a healthier environment for your family. We use

environmentally-preferable cleaning solutions and a state-of-

the-art vacuum that removes more dirt and contaminant's than

conventional cleaning methods. THE MAIDS* will leave your

home sparkling clean and smelling fresh - guaranteed!

OFF FIRST CLEANING
New Customers only. Not valid w/any other

otter. Monday-Friday. Exp. 4-15-97.8E i

m

America's Maid Service^ !

TheMaiJt
\®

c© 1-800-311-6228 Insured
Bonded

THE MAIDS*
Healthy Touch™
Service Includes:

1. EdgeA/acuum
Carpeting

2. Vacuum Stairs

3. Vacuum Uphol-

stered Furniture

4. Dust Furniture

5. Vacuum Hard

Surface Floors

6. Remove Cobwebs

7. Dust Sills & Ledges

8. Dust Wall Hangings

9. PickUpS
Straighten

lO.CIean Patio & Entry

Door Windows

11.Clean A Disinfect

Toilets, Tubs &

Showers

ILCIean Bathroom

Sinks & Counters

IZ.CIean & Disinfect

Bathroom Floors

UMake Beds/
Change Linens

IS.Change Towels

IS.Wash/Wax Kitchen

Room

17.Clean Kitchen Sinks

IB.DampWipe
Cabinet Doors

W.Clean Outside of

Appliances

lu.Load Dishwasher

21. Wash Counters

22.Remove Trash

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

Call us within 24 hours

ol your cleaning if we
dfcfm clean something

10 your satisfaction.

we will reciean it

tree ol charge.



Rolling Sevens and Elevens

To the Editor of Town Topics:

Congratulations to the Spectacle Theatre of Princeton

High School.

Guys and Dolls rolled sevens and elevens.

EVELYN & JEROME SALDICK
Randall Road

A Vision of a Resurrected Downtown

Around a Restored Spring Street Pond

To the Editor of Town Topics:

With each passing year, Princeton Borough Inches closer

to the brink of absolute bulldout. Right now, the municipal

parking lots on both sides of Spring Street sit squarely in

the path of inevitable development. But they also sit in a

location with a remarkable history. Instead of committing to

a typical utilitarian use of this site, we should seize this

opportunity to commit ourselves to honoring the beauty of

Princeton's past.

I propose that we restore the spring-fed pond that occu-

pied this site for centuries. In winter, skaters glided over its

surface. In summer, Harry's Brook spilled from Its eastern

bank. Around the turn of the century, however, the pond

was paved over and the brook was routed almost completely

out of the Borough through a tunnel. Both now languish

under asphalt, essentially extinct.

A hundred-year hiatus is long enough. It's time to bring

back our pond. We can go beyond historic preservation —
we can have historic resurrection.

Imagine a central plaza and tree-filed park, featuring the

pond, from which Harry's Brook would flow eastward,

becoming a cascading waterfall, then enter its tunnel. It

would emerge at Chestnut Street to flow alongside Barbara

Boggs Slgmund Park, and again next to Spruce Circle just

before Harrison Street.

The pond would be surrounded by shops and restaurants.

Multiple-level parking decks would hide above, behind and

beneath the storefronts. Hulflsh Street would extend east of

Wltherspoon as -Pond Street to draw people into the park,

and Spring Street would end at the park. Tulane Street

would cross Harry's Brook on a gently arching bridge, Just

east of the waterfall. Chambers Walk would extend east of

Wltherspoon Street with small stores on either side. The

main entrance to the expanded library would now face

southeast, toward the pond, allowing new Wltherspoon

Street shops to extend north to Wiggins Street. The goal is

to build around, not over; this precious asset.

Let the "Spring Street Pond Center" be our legacy to

future generations — a new oasis In the central business

district. Picture the Ice skaters on this pond during our

annual Old-fashioned Princeton Christmas and Curtain Calls

concerts. When the pond thaws, the waterfall would wel-

come visitors. Picnics, events, and parades would animate

the park as people filled the sidewalk cafes. The park would

thrive In every season. With the library as the park's comer-

stone and the pond as its centerpiece, the streetscapes and

slghtllnes would be spectacular.

Next time you're on Hamilton Avenue going west from

Harrison Street, look to your left. You'll see the unmistak-

able reminders of the Harry's Brook corridor: the trees, the

lay of the land, the slope of Linden Lane, Chestnut, Moore,

Vandeventer and even Wltherspoon streets. Years ago I

thought there was a stream across from Westminster Choir

College until I went hunting for it and discovered its surpris-

ing absence. A brook running through a town is a treasure,

not to be burled but to be enjoyed and respected. What a

shame to have the spring for which the street Is named
doing nothing more than feeding a storm drain. How many
towns have spring-fed storm drains?

Princeton Borough's only waterway is concealed all the

way to Harrison Street, where It emerges amid pollution

warning signs. We can do better than this, and we should.

We can contribute cleaner water to the Stony Brook-

Millstone Watershed by restoring the pond area to a more
natural state and liberating Harry's Brook instead of impris-

oning it. Reopening more of the stream corridor will allow

us to clean it up. This Is why It Is so Important that we
consider my proposal. It concerns more than the revival of

Princeton's history and the addition of very attractive com-
mercial space. It also concerns aesthetics and the environ-

ment. Doing this will beautify Princeton and make us better

neighbors to communities downstream.

If supported by a combination of public, private and non-
profit sources, the Spring Street Pond Center can be a
model of development funding. Creative financing with
developer and grant money will produce more parking and
retail space, enhancing our rateable base with a minimal
Investment of municipal resources. Trees can triumph over
traffic and taxes.

Let's look not at why we can't do this but at how we can.
If we seek every possible source of money, we can make this
work. Now is our chance to shepherd multlmillion dollar
building proposals In a sensible direction by centering devel-
opment around our long-forgotten pond. Bodies of water in
park settings can transform a town and make the mundane
magnificent.

Let's enlarge our vision and dare not only to dream, but to
make this a profitable reality. And let's plan it now, before
unguided projects completely devour our waning open space
and entomb our pond forever.

ARTHUR M. SAYLOR III

Princeton Borough Council Member

Neighbors Have Transformed the Area

Along Guyot Stream Path off Jefferson

To the Editor of Town Topics:

This spring take a walk along ^Xf£™
between Jefferson Road and Camahan Pace, beven

neighborhood families and the Tounish,p Engin enng

department have spent the last year cleaning up Ms «u

park area. Over 800 spring bulbs have °ee" plan'ed aKmg

me walk dead trees removed and several loads ot trasn

which accumulated over the pas. have been cartedM
The neighborhood group regularly vstts the area o ton

m

back overgrowth, maintain the pathway and pick up litter

Seven Princeton Township families donated the money for

the bulbs which were planted ast fall. Other p andnss were

provided from local gardens. We recognize thanhe area stm

needs lots more work. Both condnued regular care and

more flowering shrubs are needed. A bench or two to rest

on next to the stream would also be a nice addition.

If you feel you could help with some volunteer time,

something horn your garden (even pachysandra is needed)

or a financial donation please call 921-8524. Most o all do

take a walk down the Guyot Stream path and enjoy seeing

what the Township and a few neighbors have done.

DENNIS STARK, Henry Avenue

SUSAN MOODY, Jefferson Road

UMBERTO PERNA, Harris Road

TIME TO SEED, LIME &
FERTILIZE LAWNS.
Primroses,
African Violets,

Onion Sets,

Summer Flowering Bulbs

Seed Starting Supplies,

Lyric Bird Food, Feeders

& a lot more.

Hours: Mon-Fri 8-5; Sat 8-4

Closed Sundays

OBAL
'For the very best

PADnCM 516 Alexander Rd.GAHDtN Princeton. NJ

MARKET <
At the Cana|

)IVIHnrvt
' LANDSCAPE CONSULTANTS

452-2401

•Dennison & Dampier<

1 Church Street, Lambertville

609.397.0581

MaseOjsjii^^

MAILBOX CORRESPONDENTS:
Please double-space your typewritten letters.

It enables us lo scan ihem eleclronically.

Find out what all the ta k means for jcm at our free patient education seminar. Laser
v.s,on correction ,s quick Precise. And improves most levels of nearsightedness so well
that ,n recent clm.cal studies all who've had it improved, and over 90% can

"

even pass a drivers test without glasses or contacts. As part of the 20/20
Laser Services network^ we're experts, trained above and beyond what the
government requires. Our no-obligation semuvar is free and lasts just one

right' Jor'yot

"^ "
'^"^ lflaser vis^xorrection is

TChS^ ^HAELWONG,MD
tk a „

Mt
' Pnnceton

' New J«sey 08540
Thursday, May 1 at 7 p.m . Call 609-921,9437 to register.

J
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tee of Leaf Blowers an Infringement
Upon the Right to Peace and Quiet
To the Editor of Town Topics:

I support the complete ban of leaf blowers — gas or
electric — in both the Borough and Township. Anything less
than a total ban invites bickering over when one can use
them and of what decibels and exhaust the offending blower
emits. How do the local police feel about being called on to
enforce the proposed ordinance? Remember, decibel level

and emission standards are arbitrary and even differ from
country to country. Besides this approach misses entirely

the issue of aggregate noise.

On any given day, (at least nine months out of the year) in

my neighborhood you must endure leafblowersjawnmowers,
weedwackers, edgers, trucks and now increased air traffic at

the airport, etc. Drying out and blowing away damp leaves

sometimes require hours of leafblowing. It's terrible. Why
add this unnecessary blight to the already overloaded subur-

ban landscape?

The letters to TOWN TOPICS over the last few months
clearly indicate that pro-blowers see regulation as an
infringement on their rights and feel the onus of responsibil-

ity should be upon the non-user (i.e. wear ear plugs). I feel

the Indiscriminate use of blowers is an infringement on my
right to peace and quiet. The opinion that leaf blowers keep
our community cleaner and more aesthetically pleasing is

entirely subjective. Pro-blowers also suggest that we throw
our hands in the air over the presence of so much existing

Jhoise that the addition of the "benign" leafblower absolves

them from any wrongdoing in their desire to use them.

Someone even wrote the paper once proclaiming that they

"hate leaves." Why, then, live in Tree City, USA or even the

northeast for that matter?

Now when I see a lawn, spotless of leaves, I think of the

air and noise pollution generated to achieve this goal that is

entirely aesthetic. Hate the leaf blower — not the leaves.

Leaf blowers are not essential to the economy of Princeton

and to imply that their use threatens the undergirding of the

entire landscaping industry is an exaggeration. I know peo-

ple who, on their way to work out at the gym, insist on

owning a lealblower because they are easier to use than a

rake. Go figure.

Characterizing those of us who object to leaf blowers as

anti-technology zealots is a simple-minded tactic of making

the opposition seem ridiculous so that they may use these

noisy machines with impunity.

I refer to the patronizing letter of last leaf-blowing season

by Mr. Rubin and Mr. Thompsen, to Ms. Sinden and the

Township Committee. They made the ridiculous claim that

without the leaf blowers we will return to the days of burn-

ing leaves. This is quite literally their smokescreen to divert

the public from the central issue of aggregate noise pollu-

tion. Being against leafblowers does not mean you are in

favor of burning leaves. j

Also, as long as these people insist on using these noisy

and polluting things it should be their job and not the

non-users to petition the manufacturers to make blowers

more quiet. The ban on leaf blowers itself is not ludicrous —
using them is.

When you are using your leafblower, sucking in the fumes

and damaging your eardrums, do you say to yourself, "I

can't hear, I can't breathe but boy don't the driveway look

good"?
EMILY COOK

Dempsey Avenue

Length of a Conflict Is Hot What Counts

When Soldiers Put Their Lives on the Line
To the Editor of Town Topics:

Henry Frank and William Haupt, are, in my judgement,
way off the mark when the accuse they Mayor and Council
of Princeton Borough of "desecrating" the monument at the
comer of Mercer and Stockton streets when they had
Desert Storm inscribed on it. The length or location of a
conflict is of no moment. What really matters is that the
patriotic American men and women who participated in

Desert Storm had their lives on the line no less than the
veterans of other conflicts.

Insofar as Princeton area participation in Desert Storm is

concerned, Frank and Haupt are in error. Lt. Colonel David
Donahue, U.S. Marine Corps, for one, served with distinc-

tion in Desert Storm when his parents were living on Herr-
ontown Road.

DEAN W. CHACE
Drakes Comer Road

WATSON
LANDSCAPE DESIGN

Sensible Design at Reasonable Rates using
only the highest quality materials.

|

Planting Maintenance Available
• FREE Consultation •

Kathleen Watson • 609-497-7382

Financial Planning
tor Divorce

Barbara L. Russo,CTI' Richard J. Sapiciiza.CTA.CH'

.
609-921-3017 609-279-0015

Regis/end Investment Advisor • 7/7 Executive Drive. I'rimelmi H

Springboard Program at Library Grateful

To J. Seward Johnson Trust for Support

To the Editor of Town Topics:

Princeton Public Library and Springboard, Inc. thank the

J. Seward Johnson, Sr. Charitable Trusts for providing

funds to the Friends of the Library for continued support of

the Springboard Homework Help program In the library.

Springboard serves over 80 students per month. Operat-

ing in the Library's Children's Room on school days from 3

to 6 p.m., the program focuses on middle-school students

but is open to all children who need assistance with their

homework. Springboard's staff, Director Laura Spear and

Senior Tutors Anjali Gallup-Diaz and Joyce Turner, coordi-

nate the efforts of volunteers from the community and Prin-

ceton University's Student Volunteer Council, who provide

one-on-one assistance.

Working with the Library's Youth Services staff, who pro-

vide research expertise and materials, Springboard staff and

volunteers help students focus on their homework, develop

problem-solving skills, and effective study habits. They also

encourage students when the going is tough and applaud

their good work. For students who may not fully understand

an assignment, or who need help thinking through issues,

extracting relevant information, or formulating an appropri-

ate response, the assistance of Springboard can mean the

difference between academic success and failure.

The generosity of the J. Seward Johnson, Sr. Charitable

Trusts and the Friends of the Library make it possible for

the Library to extend the services it provides to school-age

children via the Springboard Program. The Trusts' support

also facilitates a partnership of the best kind — between

public resources and volunteer efforts, between the Univer-

sity and the community, and between kids in need and

caring individuals who have time and skills to share.

Thank you, Friends of the Library and the J. Seward

Johnson, Sr. Charitable Trusts.

DUDLEY CARLSON
Manaqer, Youth Services, Princeton Public Library

LAURA SPEAR
Coordinator, Springboard, Inc.

%f-
AMERICAN CRAFT & ART

Jewelry

Pottery

Glass

Wood
Ever-changing Collection

of Unique Gifts

Drawings on Clay
by Marsha McCarthy

Montgomery Center, Route 206, Rocky Hill, NJ
609-924-3355 • Free Wrapping • Shipping via UPS

Mon-Wed. Frl 10-6 • Thurs 10-8 • Sat 10-5 • Sun 12-5

1997 NICHE AWARD

Todays Hip
Fracture Began

40 Years Ago
...Or 30 or 20 or 10. Because when the break is due to osteoporosis,

the trouble began long before the break. Silently, gradually.

After about age 25 our bodies no longer produce new bone mass, so

protecting what we have is critical. Otherwise, porous or weak bones

can lose their mass, eventually leading to osteoporosis.

This disease attacks 25 million Americans. It's silent because you may

not know you have it for years. But later it leads to fractures, illness and

almost as many deaths as auto fatalities.

If you are concerned about osteoporosis - diet, lifestyle and family

history can all play a part. The best way to find out is to ask your doctor.

Your physician might suggest a state-of-the-art bone densitometry test at

The Medical Center At Princeton. It's easy, fast and painless. And a

great way to avoid a fracture years before you fall.

Speak with your doctor or call us for more information or a referral to

a physician at our Healthcare Referral Service at (609) 4974197.

THE MEDICAL CENTER AT

PRINCETON
Dedicated To Our Community's Health

253W itherspoonStr eet,Princetm,N|08540»http://www .princetonoLcom/biz/hospital/



IT'S NEW
To Us

i Full Hair, Skin & Nail Care
'-, Featured at Peppi's Salon

We Just remodeled In "It's creative and a way to

honor of our 21st help people look nice When I

anniversary! We first started, 1 worked for Mr.

i have a whole new look, and Anthony on Nassau Street,

I customers really like our tur- and now he is here with us.

". quolse and white motif." You make friends In this

| Julie Panzitto, co-owner of business.

o Peppi's Salon at 133 Wash-

e ington Street in Rocky Hill, is Peppi's Is a full-senlce hair,

3 delighted with the clients' re- skin and nail-care salon. Fa-

5 sponse not only to the new dais, manicures, and pedt-

i light and appealing decor, but cures are all available, with

= also with the customers' con- special areas set aside for

= timing support of this long- these treatments. The hour-

- time salon. With businesses long facials Include deep

" coming and going very quick- cleaning, massage, and mols-

| ly these days, such longevity turizlng, with products select-

£ is a tribute to the special ser- ed according to skin type.

» vice and skill of Peppi's own- of course, hair is a major

£ ers and staff. focus at the salon, with cuts,

5 "People really like coming perms, and color all empha-

= here," says Julie. "It's a real sized. Custom hair pieces for

men are also available.

Of all aspects of hair care

today, color Is one of the hot-

test, says Julie.

"Color Is Just growing all the

time. It's no longer Just to

cover gray, but to enhance or

friendly atmosphere and a a(Jd a new look. Also, It's saf-

very nice feeling. Congenial cr now. There aren't harsh

and relaxed." chemicals, and some don't

even have peroxide. It's gen-

Adds her husband and co- tie on the hair.

owner, Peppl Panzitto, "We

get to know people here. We "Everyone here goes for

give them personal attention, specialized classes In color,

and we accommodate them as We keep up to date with the

to their schedules. People are latest techniques," she contin-

often In a hurry, but here they ues . "We do a lot of high-

can relax for a while, talk If lighting, including foil high-

they like, or Just take it easy." lighting, cap high-lighting, sun

Also, the salon counts many glltzlng (for a very natural

regulars among Its customers, look), painting, and reverse

and Julie says friendships frosting."

have developed over the Helping people out who
years.. "Once people come, have had a bad experience

they seem to like to stay with with home coloring (a really

us," she notes. "bad hair day"!) Is another

Clients are all ages, from service at Peppi's.

children to retirees, and both "We often take care of

men and women. Peppi's has home coloring mistakes," re-

a separate salon for men. ports Julie. "They make it

It's Creative ^°°^ so easy ln me ads, but

nn.li .i.i j a. oi,» «™i people can end up with a real
While this is the 21st annl- ^£, „

versary of the salon s opera- r

tlon In Its current location, Part of the Process

Peppl had actually started his Perms are still important,

business 10 years earlier. He she adds. A lot of customers

and a partner opened a salon especially like body waves to

In the Montgomery Shopping 3aa fullness and a wavy look,

Center ln 1966. while others prefer a profu-

"1 wanted to be on my own sion of curls,

and have my own business," Cutting Is also a special fea-

he says, adding that he came ture at Peppi's, and Julie

to the U.S. from Italy when he notes that customer consulta-

was 18, and settled ln Tren- tions are an Important part of

ton. He had studied hair the process,

dressing ln Italy, and then [at- »Wc take lnt0 coriS ideranon
er became certified In New

fac|a | structure, sk|n tone,
<'erscv - and life style, when discussing

"Since 1 was 15, 1 wanted a hair cut or hair style. People
to do this work," he recalls. are s0 busy today that they

Sandra Grundfest, Ed.D.

Licensed Psychologist— Career Counselor

609-921-8401

^ A Fitness Studio for Women
&P CARDIO • BODY TONE • STRETCH

All Levels

609-924-8845
Rocky Hill Area • Village Shopper

SPECIAL SERV.CE: "Our staff "« been here a long

salon in Rocky Hill, are shown wrth staH ""*"*
From left to right are Mr. Anthony, Anne-Mane, Julie,

Peppi, Martine, and Elizabeth.

often want styles that don't Scruples hair product*prefer

require a lot of time and at- sale, as are Matrix skin care

tention. It's always very re- products,

warding for us when people

are happy about how they Both Peppi and Julie are

look after they've been here." proud of the salon and its

commitment to the customer.

Prices at Peppi's include It's also fun, thjey add.

manicures at $13 ($14 for -You know what's fun?"

French), pedicures $35, fa- smiles Julie. "I'll tell you. I

dais $35, women's hair cuts used to be a dark brunette

$35, and children's hair cuts until last week. Now, I'm light

$12. Senior citizen discounts auburn. I have a whole new

of 10% are offered on look! These opportunities are

Wednesdays, and there will fun, and you can do it too!"

also be upcoming specials on peppl's is open Tuesday,

high-lighting In April. Wednesday, and Saturday 8

Gift certificates are popular, to 5, Thursday and Friday un-

and available for any indlvidu- til 9. Special early appolnt-

al service, as well as combina- ments at 7 and 7:30 a.m. are

Hon packages, Including "A available.

Day of Beauty". A very nice Free parking is plentiful, and

gift for Mother's Day, notes customers also like its loca-

Julle. tion across from the Rocky

Nexxus, Matrix, Wella, and Hill Post Office. 924-1200

Yesterday's treasure,

Today's fashion find!

We're newly stocked

for SPRING!

OUR 53rd YEAR! I

Princeton's choice for

fine used clothing

since 1944.

You'll never know I

until you go.

nearly
n'e-w
shop

\
234 Nassau Street, Upstairs at the Back

Monday-Saturday 10-5

(609) 924-5720
Call Today to Donate or Consign!

Heritage Lighting
fob

Distinctive Fixtudbs

riNG^n

Does Your Outdoor Furniture

Need a Facelift?

II 67E
Ilk (Jusl f

Bridge St • LambertviUe,
. across the river from New Hope,

Hours: Mon.-Sat, 106: Sun, 12-6

(609)397-8820

,NJ A
-. PA) ||l

Complete repainting and restrapping...

We'll have your furniture

looking like new
at a fraction of the cost. .

Now with powder coated paint.

We specialize in

Brown-Jordan, Tropitone and Molla

outdoor furniture.

The Southern Company
Outdoor Furniture Restrapping

C8Q0) 622-1 901

2330 Wyandotte Road
Willow Grove. PA 1 9090

[21 5) 659-8929
.Pick up and delivery available.

ir in«wiii

crackerjacks
'

imaginative toys for kids of all agesl

MONTGOMERY CENTER(Near Friendlys)

Hours: Mon-Wed; 10-7; Thuc-Sat 10-9: Sun 12-5

. 609-683-4646

RAVENS8URGER • BRIO • BREYER HORSES

Princeton's Town Center

Palmer Square

J5^

3D IB

nnmiT^ tltlfcr

Marion is going home today, with

a little help from her friends!

Marion is another one of our reha-

bilitation success stories. An ex-

tended' hospital stay left Marion

weakened and unable to care for

herself. But with just two weeks

ofdaily rehabilitation at our depart-

ment, Marion is ready to go back

to her apartment and her kitty in

Lamenceville.
For more information on how you or your loved one can become
a Hamilton Continuing Care Center success story, please call
Jennifer Hess, Admission Coordinator at (609) 588-0091

o Accreditation
with Commendation

Joint Comniliiion

Hamilton
Continuing Care

Center
Subacute Rehabilitation and Long Term Care

1059 Edinburg Road • Hamilton, NJ

• Shon-Temi Rehabilitaiion up io a Subacute Lewi . ivn,
• Cardiac and Stroke RehabilitationlS P I kV- '

V°Und Mw^m™
'
P™ttoic Management

h
-*!litatrori . Traumatic Brain Injury Rehabilitation



A New Locksmith Service
Offered by Door-Tech, Inc.

M any Princeton area

residents know Joe
Luther as the former

proprietor of Princeton Hard-

Locked Out
"Also in commercial work, 1

do door adjustments for door
closures and provide new

ware in the Princeton Shop- keys for lost fflin cabine,

ping Center, which he owned keyS
»

for 16 years.
Regarding lost keys, Mr.

"I was working as a lock- Luther reports that this is a
smith on the side when I was

famiiiar problem for people
yit the store, he says, "and it who sudc|eniy fjnd themselves
became more and more of an

]ocked out of their houses. To
interest for me. The nice thing avoid ^ nuisance (,e sug-
with the new business is that gests concea iing keys in a
some of the people 1 see were

p]ace i^q^, omy to you
customers at the hardware „

Hide^ ,n ,ace ^
store. Im seeing old custom-

can rernernb but mat j,
ers in the new business. Peo- ^, obvjous (o^ ,e
pie haven t lost Joe!

Avojd me mai|boX| door ma(
The "new" business is Door-

flower pot etc
"

Tech, Inc., which Mr. Luther '

opened last September. Lock ^^ another k
retaliation, re-keying, and

b, m nQt
* „»

lock repair are the focus of
Luther>s job Because of (he

his work, which also includes „„,„„„„„ ,„ ri,„„i„„,„i

<£hl/ cicz'&
HAIR DESIGN

357 Nassau St. -683-41 14

specializing in

long hair sculptured hair cuts

perms style-dry sets

color highlights hair relaxing

body & carefree curl

. Tues-Sat 8-5

ON KEY: If you need help with a quirky key or a new
lock installation, Joe Luther, owner of Door-Tech,

Inc., is the man to help you. "My dad got me started

in the locksmith business in the late '70s. He taught

nB .ran, unui ,i>.y u,uuUr. , , . me the trade of being a locksmith. He always

unlocking doors, providing22 of tod
°!°9

C
" thought it was a good idea to know how to do more

a ," i ..ctm»n t « dnnr sophistication ot today s cars,
than one ,hjng „ gayg Mr Luther wjt|) a smi|c Long.

time owner of Princeton Hardware, he is now happy
to help people with lock installation, re-keying, and
lock repair.

^kni
adjustments, uour u% has becomG h h,

ockers, door viewers (peep da,ized work he hins He
holes), kick plates, mail slots,

recommends Don Toussaint
and weather stripping.

of D&s Locksmithi who can

retrieve keys locked in cars.

His work involves both resi-
Mr Luther

.

s focus contin .

dential and commercial
ueJ (o bg locks Qn dooR. and more electronic, and you have

ongoing because the business know me, and they feel they

changing. It's becoming can trust me.

I'm really off to a great

(stores, as well as business
jn connection ^th thiSi ne to keep up-to-date." start," he adds. "There has

offices), and covers Princeton
ha5 worked on doors o[ aB Mr Luther ffers hee esti- been lots of word-of-mouth

and the surrounding area.
kjnds and ^tag^ Qne of mates, and typical costs and referrals. I really like the

"Lock installation is a major fae oldest dated to the early include $35 for re-keying, freedom of the new schedule

part of my work," explains igm century. Also, he notes with $8 for each cylinder; and the change. It's a chance

Mr. Luther, "and I install all that older doors often need dead bolt installation starts at to see different places and still

kinds of locks, including high adjustment for proper fit. $65. provide a service to the corn-

security Medeco locks. I can Mf Ll](her |s bonded and munity. This has always been

also make the specialized Me-
insurcd and a member f the "The cost of the service in important to me. Be sure to

relation to what you're pro- call if you need help with your

tecting is very reasonable," he locks.

points out. "I want people to Door-Tech's hours are by

realize that locksmiths are appointment. 921-3221.

reasonable. Also, people —Jean Stratton

NOW OPEN!

State-Of-The-Art

Pet Grooming Boutique and Supplies

ri0%6FF^"|
I FIRST GROOMING
jj

WITH THIS COUPON

Your Pet Knows the Difference

2649 MAIN STREET • ROUTE 206
LAWRENCEVILLE, NJ 08648

609-896-3036
Parking in the rear

deco keys. New jersey Locksmith Associ-

"In commercial work, 1 do a atjon and me Locksmith Asso-

lot with code remediation c jatj0n f America,

work, such as complying with
. ,

the American Disability Act Ongoing Training

regulations and fire codes. I "Training consists of a com-

t also correct code violations bination of taking courses and

^.regarding certain kinds of on-the-job training with

locks on commercial doors another locksmith," he

and in apartments. explains. "Also, training is
Psychological

Alternatives
caring professionals

traditional and short-term psychotherapy

willing to help the whole person heal

anxiety, depression, relationships, trauma, etc.

Lisa Friedman, PhD

David Setton icsw

Geoffrey White lcsw

Barbara Loh msw

FAMILIES • COUPLES • INDIVIDUALS • CROUPS

Most insurance accepted (out of network provider ok)

MasterCard Visa American Express

108 N. Main Street • Cranbury, NJ 08512

phone 609 655 0420 • fax 609 655 8721

YOUR BEST RESOURCE FOR PERSONALIZED

INTERIOR DECORATING SERVICES

Designer Fabrics

Custom Window Treatments

Wallpaper/Carpets & Custom Rugs

Upholstery & Slip Covers

Furniture

Complimentary
consultation

in your home

PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER

609-924-3367
MONOCRAMMING & EMBROtDERY SERVICES

NOW AVAILABLE ON PREMISES

[jedy Shepardi

Ijedy
§hepard§

Distinctive

fashion &

accessories

for work,

evening &

weekends

175 Nassau Street • Princeton, NJ
609-921-0582

Monday - Saturday 10 - 5:30

Sunday Noon - 4

_.. JILJ*JIJJ. lJU. — "

April Showers

bring Lowe
Rainwear.

As Spring brings the rain, Lowe delivers

you lightweight, breathable and

waterproof rain gear. Lowe's technically

designed fabrics are made to be

durable and versatile for demanding

outdoor use.

THE
NICKEL
Princeton Shopping Center

N. Harrison Street • Princeton, NJ

(609) 921-6078

hiipi/Avww.bniis.cuin/bfiiiN.hlml

>V>t^.^-.-.v. *:
'
-> -»:^c-«



£i A Fine Dining - Family Restaurant

I.

oWunseu'<
Restaurant^

Fine Food & Spirits

1 46 Lawrenceville-

Pennington Road,
Lawrenceville, NJ
(609) 844-0300

Princeton's full

service

wine & liquor store

,
CALL FOR FREE DELIVERY

jCommunitu
lliouorc

23 Witherspoon St
Princeton • 924-0750

M 9:30-9; Tu-Sal 9:30-9:30;

Sun 12-5

VMCAPRINCETON
TEENS -

THEYW
IS THERE
FOR
YOU!

Classes begin March 31

609-497-2100
"The heart of the community"

Paul Robeson Place, Princeton

http://www.princetonol.com

Fn. 3/21 to Sun. 3/23

RETURN
OF THE JEDI
Fill 4:00, 7:00, 9:45 (PG)

Sat & Sun: 1:00,4:00, 7:00.9:45

LIAR, LIAR
FN: 5, 7:15, 9:15 (PG-13)

Sal& Sun: 1,3.5, 7:15.9:15

SLING RUDE
Fri: 4:00, 7:00, 9:45 (R)

Sal S Sun: 1:00. 4:00. 7:00, 9:45

PRIVATE PARTS
Fri: 4:30, 7:15,9:45 (R)

Sal 8 Sun: 1:45, 4:30, 7:15,9:45

JUNGLE TO JUNGLE
Fri: 5:00. 7:20. 9:35 (PG)

Sal S Sun: 12:45. 2,50, 5, 7:20,9:35

SIMULA'S SENSE
OF SNOW

Fri: 4:15, 7:00, 9:30 (R)

Sal & Sun: 1:15.4:15. 7:00. 9:30

Pinters "Betrayal"

Directed by E. Mann

To Open at McCarter

Williamstown Theatre Festival

where he was seen in Death

Takes a Holiday with Chris-

topher Reeve and Blythe

Daruier.

Janet Zarish has been fea-

tured in the films Malcolm

X., Mj/stic Pizza and Without

Emily Mann, artistic direc-

tor of McCarter Theatre, will

direct Betrayal, a searing

drama by the British play-

wright Harold Pinter, as the a jrace ^j has been a guest

next offering in the theater
staI on television's The Cli-

series. ent, Seinfeld, Law & Order

Betrayal opens Friday, and Night Court. Fans of

March 21, and continues daytime drama will know her

through Sunday, April 6. Pre- as Lee Halpem on One Life

view performances are to Live. Her New York stage

I

Wednesday and Thursday, credits include Other
March 19 and 20, at 8. The People's Money at the

cast features Patrick Boll, Mlnetta Lane Theatre, as well

Janet Zarish and Graeme as An Enemy of the People,

Malcolm.

MUSIC &
THEATRE

Miss Julie (title role) and

Playing with Fire at the

Roundabout Theatre. She has

also been seen in leading

roles in many regional

theatres.

Betrayal was performed

first in London and opened
on Broadway in 1980,
directed by Sir Peter Hall, to

rave reviews. Time magazine

said, "Imagine an instant

replay — not in slow motion,

but In reverse. That is what
Harold Pinter has done in

depicting an adulterous love

affair. It is over In the first of

nine scenes and begins just

before the curtain drops."

Patrick Boll appeared in

Wonderful Town at New
York City Opera, Richard

Foreman's production of

Salome at La Scala in Milan,

Italy, and, among his more
interesting roles, as the Ring-

master In the one-ring circus

P.T. Barnum's World of
Wonderment and the
Bizarre at the State Fair of

Patrick Boll

York, he appeared in Over

the River and Through the

Woods for the Belmont Ital-

ian American Theatre, One

Hundred Gates at the Jewish

Theater of New York and

Sacrifice to Eros at the New
York Theater.

Tickets for previews are

$17 to $20. Tickets for all

other performances range

from $25 to $24. To charge

rickets by phone, call the box

office at 683-8000.

Terence McNaUy Play

Benefit for AIDS

Theatre Artists Helping

Others (TAH.O.) in associa-

tion with the Black Sheep
Theatre Company will

present the New Jersey pre-

miere of Love! Valour! Com-
passion!, an award winning

comedy by Terrence McNaUy,

Graeme Malcolm appeared ? **» m
. ™J

Playhouse,

Front and Montgomery

"an exquisiteplay"

NOW THROUGH APRIL 6

call 609.683.8000

McCarter

\ y^
Janet Zarish

on Broadway in The King
Texas. His other credits ZdTr7a7aood, Death'and Streets
Include three seasons at the A --' '

Graeme Malcolm

Trenton, through

the King's Horseman and £Pril 6 - Performances are

Bene/actors. In his native
Thursdays, Fridays and Satur-

Britaln, he was seen In Rich- Aa^ at 8 «"* Sunday mati-

ord II, Julius Caesar, "ees at 3.

Hitchhiker's Guide to the Admission on Thursdays

Galaxy and a European tour a™1 Sundays is $12; Fridays

of Brecht in 1984. He has and Saturdays are $14. All

been seen on several daytime proceeds benefit the Hyacinth

television dramas and has AIDS Foundation and the

narrated more than 50 titles
Elizabeth Taylor AIDS Foun-

for the American Foundation Nation. For reservations call

for the Blind. 716-8413.

Free secure parking is

The production also fea- acn>ss the street The produc-

tures John Marino of Scotch a°n •* ror mature audiences

Plains whose New Jersey omV-
stage credits Include Much

~
Ado About Nothing at the

New Jersey Shakespeare Fes-

tival, Moby Dick at
Stageworks/Summit and
Dancing at Lughnasa for

Summerfun Theater. In New

91 University Ploce, Princeton

Support has been provided by the Joyce and Seward Johnson Foundation

& Funding has been provided by the New Jersey Stale CouncD on Ihe Arts/Departmenl ol Stale

PRINCETON
GARDEN THEATRE

Fri., Mar. 21-Thurs., Mar. 27
For schedule of Wed., 3/1 9 & Thurs. 3/20

please refer to previous week.

PRIVATE PARTS
Friday: 7:00

(R)

Saturday & Sunday: 1 :30, 7:00

Monday: -Thursday: 7:00

CRASH
Friday: 9:30 INC-U)

Saturday & Sunday: 4:00, 9:30

Monday: -Thursday: 9:1

5

SLING BLADE
Friday: 6:45, 9:15

Saturday & Sunday:

1:30,4:00,6:45,9:15

Monday: -Thursday: 6:45, 9:15

m

PRINCETON
BALLET SCHOOL
Classes in ballet, modern,
iazz & Spanish dance.

609-921-7758

THE DEVIL'S
OWN

Wednesday (3/26): 7:00, 9:15

Thursday (3/27): 7:00, 9:15

m

Please call theatre to verify times due to possible last
minute schedule changes and special screenings.

160 Nassau Street • Princeton
(609) 683-7595

LAURIE
ANDERSON
Takes on Bill Gates in

"The Speed of Darkness*

A Meditation on tin- Future

of Technology

This master of

deadpan comic

surrealism has

created a

collection of

songs and

stories about

the future of

art and

technology.

Tuesday,

March 25 -8 pm

Afro-Pop!

ZAP MAMA
The vocal traditions of the world,

a cappella songs inspired by
Pygmies, Hindus, Aborigines,

and other cultures. Zap Mama
recreates African landscapes,

bird-filled forests, and a myriad
of vistas of the imagination.

Tuesday, April 1 - 8 pm

AA AmericanAirtin.es is the

official airline of McCarter's Dance.

Jazz and Voices or the World Series

P.*

"Hilarious" -LA Tunes

FORBIDDEN
HOLLYWOOD

I Forbidden Hollywood is coming
1 to town, guns blazing and
I smokin' with attitude, cutting

I through Tinseltown's bombast
and starpower with surgical

j
precision. It's nasty fun and

J

nobody is safe in this lethal send-
up ofthe lads, foibles, and fading

j

stars of the silver screen.

|
Tuesday,

i
Aprils- 8pm ;

Upcoming Events...
DAVID R0USSEVE/ Reality

Wednesday, April 9- 8pm

KH1* MMMAZOV BROTHERS
in "Flats, Sharps & Accidentals"

2SSS*"""^" b**^*-"** ofdrill and silliness, music

I i

Thursday, April 10 -8 pm

McCarter Debut!

DAR WILLIAMS with special guest Steve Forbert

SPSc^ffi!???-*"?'***- include -Wh^IWasABo/-
comemporaivfolt '

E aiEuat>ly the preeminent voice in twenty-something

Fnday, April 11. 8 pm g§£
An Evening of "Standards" witfi

KJEfTH JARRET, piano GARY PEACOCK, bass
JACK DeJOHNETTE, drums
Saturday, April 12. 8 pm

609.683.8000

A

VM^Cart^ I
91 University Place, Princeton



HOLSOME
• Gourmet Teas • Herbal Teas

• Herbal Homeopathic Remedies

• Vitamins & Nutritional

Supplements

• Tea Sets & Brewing Infusers

• Books & Magazines

20 Nassau Street

Princeton • 609-279-1592

Daily: 9:30 a.m.-9 p.m.

Sunday: 11 a.m.-6 p.m.

Jewels
by

Juliana
The finest in

gemstones and
jewelry.

WATCH REPAIR
RE-STRINGING

16 Witherspoon St.

921-7233

1996-97 Season

Ihfriends of'Judaic

atTrinceton

Thu.,Mar.20h—8pr,

Fadlou Shehadi

baritone

Dalton Baldwin

piano

Works of Guy Ropartz,

Jean-Baptiste Lully,

Gabriel Faure', Maurice

Ravel & Francis Pouienc

Richardson Auditorium

in Alexander Hall

Princeton University

Free Admission • 258-5000

S p.m. Saturday, April 5

The Unitarian Church
of Princeton

Cherry 11.11 Rd St lit 206

Tickets J 1 at [he door

R«ena tioru/in formation

:

924-1604 weekday*

466-I2S9 or 921-MU
eTenlngs and wetkends

'^^~M

SALUTING ITALY: Princeton Pro Musica will hold its Spring Salute to Italy at

Drumthwacket on Saturday, March 22. Seated at the piano is Frances F.

Slade, music director. Standing, from left, are Toby Goodyear, executive
director; Sheila Riggs, benefit committee; Brian McGrath, vice president,

Wheat First Butcher Singer, which is underwriting the event; and Teresa
Harris, mezzo-soprano, who will perform. __^_

sophomore. The cast includes

Intime veterans Jessie Carry

(Sister Mary Ignatious
Explains It A\\ for Voir) and

Nick Merritt (A Few Good
Men); and Princeton Univer-

sity Players and Triangle Club

veterans Paul Varjan and Sus-

annah Stroud (Into the

). Others are Naomi

Waletzky {One on This

Island) and newcomer Mary
Performances are Thursday g nner Baker

through Sunday March 27 to
'

$1Q ,

30 and Thursday through
adm $g for ^ fac.

Saturday April 3 to 5 All
rf sen ,or d and

shows start at 8, except for ^(nr cf]i(Ws
the 2 p.m. matinee Sunday,

'Crimes of the Heart'

Next Production

For Theatre Intime

Theatre Intime will present

Beth Henley's Pulitzer Prize

winning play Crimes of the

Heart as its next production ry
lla
V

in Murray Theatre on the

Princeton University campus.

which is by invitation only,

will be a small affair. Invita-

tions are available at the Pro

Musica office by calling

683-5122.

TRIUMPH BREWING COMPANY
RESTUARANT/BREWPUB

138 NASSAU STREET, PRINCETON, N| 0851,2

609.92i,.7855

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - LUNCH, DINNER £ LATE NIGHT

March 30.

The scene is Hazlehurst,

Mississippi in the late '60s.

The three Magrath sisters

have gathered at the death-

bed of their grandfather.

Lenny, the oldest sister, is

$5 for students.

For reservations,

258-4950.

Drumthwacket Fundraiser

For Princeton Pro Musica

Princeton Pro Musica will

hold a fund raising benefit

unmarried at 30 and facing Saturday, March 22, from 5

diminishing marital pros- to 7:30 at Drumthwacket, the

pects. Meg, the middle sister New Jersey Governor's

who quickly outgrew Hazle- residence.

hurst, is back after a failed

singing career on the west

coast, to confront her past

with Doc Porter, a mysterious

old flame, Babe, the young-

est, is out on bail after having honorary chairperson.

shot her husband in the
Accorair,g to Sheila Riggs,

stomach. benefit committee member,

The cast of characters is the house can only hold 90

augmented by the girls' prig- people, and the benefit,

gish cousin, Chick, and the

awkward lawyer, Barnette

Lloyd, who falls in love trying

to keep Babe out of jail. The

play is the story of how its

young characters escape the

past and seize the future, and

the telling is true and touch-

ing and consistently hilarious.

Crimes of the Heart will be

directed by Caitlin Crounse, a

The event will feature fine

Italian wine and hors

d'oeuvres with a concert of

Italian music. Governor Chris-

tine Todd Whitman is the

Saturday April 5, 1997

c"> Sltttr Dollar ProducUoni £? £

CtQtiCttiCi-Cii'e'Q&irCiQi'Q
i, Broadway's Connection ti

t, To
6 Bucks County a
CfCiOQQCiQCrtitfCi &<><'*><>

A Songbook Escning featuring songs bs

Stephen Sondbelns

Cole Porter

Jerome Kern

Rodgen A Uammerstein

George Gershwin

Kurt Weill, and mow
With anecdotes from the "Genius Belt" nf

.

Ducks Counts -here these legeodarj artists

spent their off-Uroadwae lists.

Easter Brunch
Enjoy a lavish buffet in an exquisite setting at the Nassau Inn,

located in the heart of downtown Princeton.

1 lam & 2pm seatings

$24.95 adults • 12 & under $12.95 • 3 & under free

(not including tax & gratuity)

The Easter Bunny wi

Plra.ic call for

1 be visiting the Inn throughout the day!

rucreationj 609.921.7500'act. 640.

Sunday, March 30

Nassau Inn

k 10 PALMER SQUARE • PRINCETON NJ • 609.921.7500 A



»7»
SANTA FE

I

[$100 "OFF ANY """J,

i J. FOOD PURCHASE i

I NOT VALID FOR M.95 SPECIAL • NOT VALID ON DRINKS
|

Open 7 days & evenings, too

609-683-0809

236 Nassau Street, Princeton

* (^) " Japanese Cuisine tt (@) *

Fax or Call in at 11:00 a.m.

Orders Ready By Noon
FREE DELIVERY

on minimum order, *15

CATERING AND PARTY TRAYS AVAILABLE

Princelon Shopping Center, N. Harrison St., Princeton

609-921-7605 • Fax 609-921-3676

Open 7 Days A Week For Lunch & Dinner

.
1 COUPON [ 1

J

BUY ONE DINNER
\

J
50% OFF %m '

I Valid Sundays through Thursdays only. "

|
No! to be com bined with any other oilers. Expires 4/2/97. |

| COUPON I

CHOP HOU^E' CELLAR & PUB

11AM TO 2PM • $15 ADULT:

$1 3 seniors • $7 Dakota I

PALM SUNDAY DINNER 2:00 TO 9PM

A LA CARTE BRUNCH
11 AM TO 1PM

BAXTER DINNER
I 2:30 TO 9PM

Limited Reservations Available

CIGAR DINNER MARCH 26
One Mile North of the Princeton Airport
1736 route 206 • skillman nj 908-359-6300

ORCHID
PAVILION

All served
: without M. S. G.

Diet Dishes Available:
(All steamed)

Free Delivery
(Min. s15 order)

Free Parking in Rear

238 Nassau Street,

Princeton, NJ
921-2388

Current Cinema
Tiltes and limes sub/eel lo change; call theatre^

PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE, 683-7595 (Frl.Thu.)

Shng Blade (R): Fr, -Sun 6:45. 9:15. wilh early shows Sat. &

Sun 1:30. 4: Mon -Thurs. 6:45. 9:15.

Private Parts (R): Fri -Sun.7. wilh early show Sat. & Sun. 1.30,

Mon. & Tues. 7. _ , „ c ,.

Crash (NC17): Fri.-Sun. 9:30. with early show Sat. & Sun. 4,

Mon & Tues. 9:15. ,_ . „ .

MONTGOMERY CINEMAS, 924-7444 (Fri.-Thurs.)

Return ot the Jedi (PG): Fri.-Sun. 4. 7. 9:45, with early show Sat.

& Sun. 1 :
Mon-Thurs. 4:30. 7:30.

Liar, Liar (PG13): Fri.-Sun. 5, 7:15. 9:15, with early shows Sat. &

Sun. 1,3: Mon-Thurs. 5. 7, 9.

Sling Blade (R): Fri.-Sun. 4, 7. 9:45. with early show Sat. & Sun.

1; Mon. & Tues. 5. 8. '
, t _ .

Private Parts (R): Fri.-Sun. 4:30, 7:15. 9:45. with early show Sat.

SSun 1:45: Mon-Thurs. 4:15. 6:30. 8 45.

Jungle 2 Jungle (PG): Fri.-Sun 5. 7:20. 9:35. wilh early shows

Sal & Sun. 12:45. 2 50: Mon-Thurs 4:15, 6:30. 8:45.

Smilla's Sense of Snow (R): Fri.-Sun. 4:15. 7. 9 30. wilh early

show Sal. & Sun. 1:15; Mon-Thurs. 5. 7:45.

MARKET FAIR, 520-8700 (Wed. & Thurs. ONLY)

Jerry Maguire (R): 12:55, 3:55. 7:25. 10:25.

Shine (PG13): 1:05,7:05.

Donnie Brasco(R): 1:20. 4:20. 7.20. 10:20.

Secrets and Lies (R): 3:40. 9:30

Private Parts (R): 12:50, 1:30, 3:50. 4:30, 6:50, 7:30, 9:50. 10:30

Sling Blade (R):1 10, 4:10. 7:10, 1010.

Return of the Jedi (PG): 12:45. 1:15. 3:45. 4:15, 6:45, 7:15,

945, 10:15.

The Empire Strikes Back (PG): 1 . 4, 7. 10

MERCER MALL, 452-2868 (Fri.-Thurs.)

Liar Liar (PG13): Frj. & Sat. 12:30. 1:20, 2:45. 3:45, 5, 6:10,

7:30. 8:30, 9:50. 11, 1145; Sun.-Thurs 12:30,1:20, 2:45. 3:45. 5,

6:10, 7:30,8:30,9:50.

Selena (PG): Fri.-Thurs. 1,4,7, 10.

Smilla's Sense of Snow (R): Fri. & Sal. 1:45, 4:15. 6.50, 9:20,

11:40. Sun.-Thurs 1:45. 4:15, 6:50, 9:20

Star Wars (PG): Fri -Thurs. 1 30, 4:30 7:10, 9:40.

The English Patient (R): Fri.-Thurs. 12:30, 6:20.

Absolute Power (R): Fri.-Thurs 3:50. 9:30.

Marvin's Room (PG13): Fri & Sat. 1:10, 3:15, 6:30, 8:45. 11;

Sun.-Thurs. 110. 3 15. 6:30. 8:45.

Jungle 2 Jungle (PG): Fri, & Sat. 12:50, 2:10, 3:30, 4:50, 6:40. 9,

11:15; Sun.-Thurs. 12:50, 2:10, 3:30, 4:50, 6:40, 9

The Lost Highway (R): Fri. & Sat. 8. 1 1 : Sun -Thurs. 8.

Love Jones (R): Fri.-Thurs. 2, 4:40, 7:45, 10:10.

QUAKERBRIDGE MALL, 799-9331 (Fri.-Thurs.)

Crash (NC17): Fri.8 Sat. 5. 7 30, 9:50, with matinee Sal. 1:40;

Sun. 1:40, 5:20, 8, Mon. -Wed. 5:20, 8; Thurs. 5:10, 7:30, 9:50.

That Darn Catl (PG): Fri. 5:20; Sat. 2. 5:20; Sun. 2, 6; Mon. &
Tues. 6
Fools Rush In (PG13): Fri. & Sat. 7:50, 10:10, Sun.-Tues. 8:10.

Rosewood (R): Fri. 4:30, 7:20. 10; Sal. 1:30, 4:30, 7:20. 10; Sun.

1:30, 5, 7:50. Mon.-Wed. 5. 7:50; Thurs. 5. 8.

Booty Call (R): Fri. 8 Sal 510, 7:40, 10:10, with matinee Sal.

1 :50; Sun. 1 :50. 5.40, 8; Mon.-Wed. 5:40, 8; Thurs. 5:20. 7:50, 1

KENDALL PARK: (908) 422-2444 (Wed./Thurs.)

Private Parts (R): 5:50. 8:15.

Jungle 2 Jungle (PG): 5:40, 7:45.

Donnie Brasco (R): 5:30. 8:15.

Absolute Power (R): 9

English Patient (R): 8

Secrets and Lies (R): 5:30, 8:15

Marvin's Room (PG13): 5:40, 8.

Shlne(PG13):7
SECOND CHANCE SERIES: Kresge Auditorium

Georgia (NR): Wed. 3/19, 7:30.

Shanghai Triad (NR): Wed., 3/26, 7:30

Pianist Will Offer

Rare Works Recital

At WCC Chapel

Pianist Nishan Aghababian

will perform Saturday, March

29, at 8 in Bristol Chapel on

the campus of Westminster

Choir College. The program

will include works by Robert

Helps, J.S. Bach, Franz Liszt,

Charles Griffes and Richard

Strauss.

The concert opens with

Three Hommages by Robert

Helps, with whom Mr. Agha-
babian has worked extensive-

ly. Following that, the Toc-

cata in E-minor by J.S. Bach
will be performed. Two rarely

heard Liszt pieces, the Invo-

cation and the Benediction

de Dieu dans la Solitude

from the collection of pieces

entitled Harmonies Poetique
et Religieuse, will complete
the first half of the program.

The second half is dedi-

cated to the performance of

two piano sonatas. The first

was written In 1918 by the

American composer Charles

Griffes. According to Mr.
Aghababian, many compos-
ers at this time were criticized

for being copies of their Euro-

pean counterparts. However,
this Sonata is considered to

be the first truly American
composition without such
influence.

The final work on the pro-

gram is a massive four-

movement sonata composed
by Richard Strauss when he
was 16 years old. It is an exu-

berant piece and one that Mr.

Aghababian feels should be
performed more often.

Mr. Aghababian was bom
in Detroit, Mich., of Arme-

nian and Romanian parent-

age. He holds both a

bachelor's and a master's

degree in piano performance,

with additional studies in

France. He has appeared in

concert throughout the

United States, Europe and

Japan.

He has been on the faculty

of the Brooklyn Music
School, Stecher and Horowitz

School of Fine Arts, Hackley

Music Institute, Westchester

Conservatory and the Univer-

sity of South Florida. He Is

currently a senior faculty

member at the New School

for Music Study.

Admission to the concert is

free. For further information

call 631-0252.

Nishan Aghababian

H P H K K I

b ci 11 e t

Dance Workshops
Princeton • 924-1822

4$ Sututy tyz/wten
"ft" "7Az Gut &6&UM "SataanAHt l» 7<£e Aw.

"J 15 Farber Road, Princeton * 520-1881

i^^ICHIBAN: Japanese Cuisine

\&? Take-Out
Sit-Down Dining • Outdoor Cafe

Open 7 Days • 66 Witherspoon Street • 683-8323

Tahieres
' 1 -^ -5* i, ~ c €. 19 19
EUROPEAN & CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN CUISINE

11 Witherspoon Street, Princeton 609.921.2798

Open Wkdays: 1 1:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. (Lunch)

5:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.lDinner!

Open Sundays: 5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

All Major Credit Cards/BYOB

Come Hungry...

Leave Happy!!

Soonja's Cafe wilh Sushi

(Old Andy's Tavern)

144 Alexander Street. Princeton. NJ 1609) 924-9260

Korean

'

Chinese

Thai

Japanese

Sushi

Tea

,

QKarens
r^! ^Chinese Restaurant

sit-down service & take-out

Same great service!

g-, ^ Come see for yourself...

a. »
36 Witherspoon St ' 609-683-1968 » Fax 683-0820

N

SIMPLY THE BEST CHICKEN & RIBS IN TOWN!

yX GEORGE'S
y^B^. ROASTERS & RIBS

Rotisserie Chicken • Buffalo Wings

Barbecued Ribs • Fish 8, Chips • Shrimp

Spaghetti 8, Meatballs • Chili • Souvlaki

Gyros • Burgers • Weiners • Soup

And more... All ready to go!

1 1
GliOKCili'S

Mon.-Sat. 8am-Upm 252-0419

244 Nassau St., Princeton
(Near Hoagie Haven)

convenience, please catl ahead for rotisserie Chickens)—Closed Sundays—

If this ad was written by our

chefs ,it would have been far

more creative.

Like our new Lunch Menu.

More Choice.
(we counted at least 1421 different meals)

More Affordable.
(sandwich starting at $ 3.95;small soups 1.95 ...)

More Free-Range A Organic.
(Free-Range Turkey d Lamb; Organic Cookies ...)

serving now

Unique Restaurant in Princeton

serving international cuisine that
Looks Good. Tastes Good. Is Good.

(609) 921-0500
19 Chambers St. Princeton

Organic Free-Range BYOB Smoke-Free

/

N

S



Two Concerts Set

Back-to-Back

At Coffeehouse

The Stony Brook-MUIstone

Watershed Association has

scheduled coffee house per-

formances on two successive

evenings.

Vida, a four-woman a cap-

pella group, will perform Fri-

day, March 21, at 8, while

\Cwn Annwn, an ensemble
performing traditional Celtic

music, will be featured Satur-

day, March 22, at 8.

Vida originated on the cam-
pus of Indiana University. Its

four members are from the

Midwest, New England, New
Zealand and Europe. They
sing traditional and contem-

porary songs ranging from
Bulgarian children's songs to

South African hymns. The
performance will include orig-

inal songs from their upcom-
CD.

Euro-American

bistro&bar
'

_
PRIVATE ROOMS • OUTDOOR TERRACE

301 n. harrison street 921 -2779

DENZEL WASHINGTON

COURAGE
UNDER

FIRE

Playing mostly traditional

music along with some origi-

nal tunes, Cwn Annwn fea-

tures Mark Stewart, Eileen

Eggert, Dave and Del Merritt,

and Jenn Rosen blending gui-

tar, cistern, mandolin, bou-

zouki, bohdran, hammer dul-

cimer, fiddle, penny whistles,

flute and voices. This coffee-

house program provides a

musical journey through time

and across the Atlantic.

VIDA is the name of this four-woman a cappella folksong group which will be
featured Friday at B at the Stony Brook Coflee house held in the Buttinger
Center of Stony Brook-Millstone Watershed Association, Titus Mill Road.

Chorus Auditions The Festival is looking for contrasting vocal selections of

Set by Opera Festival approximately 50 singers of their own choice. Previous

nnora FocH„»1 „f n=„, i™.
a" voice 'yPes - Evening stage experience is not neces-

^hX'au^
tZ ™ S

KorTe r

t
hearSals

'

S reqUired
- *» To audition call Michael

SSLp. loo,"L„_ ,* ch°™ P^itions are paid Ungcr at ^ Qpera Festival
" Positions. Compensation is 279-1750 Monday through

"Two thumbs up!'

•SISKELS.EBERT

Festival's 1997 season

AT,
e

s

an

Cen
U

.

y
er

at

5? The^^ P°r hour ,or rehearsals Fn^W-uTsTor w^elo
Lawrenceville School.

and $55 per performance. ±e 0pera Festival Chorus,

-re, mm m t 228 Alexander Street
The 1997 season will fea- The annua i chora| audmons Princeton 8540.

ture 13 performances of are scheduled for April 5, 7,
three operas, [t will open on and 12 m Princeton. Singers
June 21 with Rossini s La shou]d haw some ^^
Cenerentota and continue chorus experience and should

and music starts at 8. Admls- ™"> Gounod s Faust and be prepared to perform two
slon to Vida is $7 for adults Barber s Vanessa. Perfor- - - '

manees run through July 20.

All operas will be presented

in fully staged and costumed
productions, with orchestra.

Faust will be performed in

the original French and La
Cenerentola and Vanessa
will be performed in English.

PdLIYlER UIDEO "^^
=» F=C I rsjCETOIM 609-497-0030
VCR S. CAMCORDER SERVICE CENTEI

Doors open at 7:30 p.m.

and $5 for children, while

admission to Cwn Annwn is

$6 for adults and $4 for chil-

dren. Refreshments are avail-

able; patrons are asked to

^bring their own cup. For
information call 737-7592.

YOU CAN FIND what you need in

TOWN TOPICS.

ffl HUNAN jfi
^Z±. 157 Wirhprsnnnn SrrPPt * *157 Witherspoon Street

609-921-6950 • 609-921-6959

FAST FOOD & CATERING
TAKE OUT ONLY

Hunan & Szechuan Chinese Food
ALSO BUFFET LUNCH s3.25 w/tax

Monday through Sunday 1 1 AM - 10 PM - Parking Across Street

Intergenerational Choir

CONCERT
James Richman,

Conductor

/

Friday, March 21 at 8 pm

The Musical Offering
of J.S. Bach

Bach's ultimate achievement in counterpoint.

Pre-concert talk at 7 p.m.

rdson Auditorium in Alexander Hall, Princeton Unit

Tickets $22, $16, Students $5

Selections from Vivaldi's

Gloria will be included In

an Intergenerational Choir

concert on Sunday after-

noon, March 23, at 4 at

the John Witherspoon Mid-

dle School, Walnut Lane.

Students from the school

and Princeton area seniors

have been singing together

since February under the

direction of Janice Chapin,

music teacher at John
Witherspoon, and Ronnie

Lowenstein, accompanist.

The community is invited

to attend this musical

debut.

The intergenerational

choir program is a collabo-

rative project of the John
Witherspon School, the

Senior Resource Center,

and the Recreation Depart-

ment. Crafts and baked

goods will be for sale fol-

lowing the concert.

Call the Senior Resource

Center at 924-7108 for

more information.

$14
OFF
Reserve Now

(908) 707-8655

"Why Monkey Around?"

$14

$14
OFF

FINE
AMERICAN
CUISINE

NO COMBINING,
NO HOLIDAYS
VALID UNTIL

APRIL 6. 1987

LIVE JAZZ

$14

PfiTIO WORLD
33 FIREPLACE & HEARTH

C Micawber Books 5
(T new, used and rare y\

(T 110 Nassau Street y> Princeton, New Jersey 4d (609) 921-8454 2>

^•ga'.s?s'g?i <?< <^>

MUSIC
TOGETHER
©S'S'SS •£?•

MUSIC TOGETHER '

Infants • Toddlers • Preschoolers

Parents • Caregivers

OPEN HOUSE (RSVP!)

Come and visit our new studio!

PRINCETON: Sat., March 22, (9:30 - 2:30)

Call for demonstration class times and brochure.

Music & Movement Center 609-924-7801

Princeton • West Windsor • Hillsborough • Pennington

Songs! • Chants! • Movement! • Instrument Play! I

Patio Furniture" • Wicker • Rattan • Gas Logs Fireplaces • Gas Grills • Accessories

NOBODY SELLS FOR LESS... WE GUARANTEE IT WITH A PRICE PROTECTION POLICY!

DONT BE FOOLED BY TRICKY ADVERTISING CLAIMS, CHECK THE BOTTOM LINE, PATIO WORLD'S

PRICES ARE THE LOWEST IN THE AREA. WE GUARANTEE, IN WRITING, TO BE AT LEAST 10%

LOWER THAN ANY COMPETITOR WITHIN A 30 MILE RADIUS. Just Bring In The Ad.

FAMOUS
BRANDS UHE
WOODAflD

• LLOYD FLANDERS

ALUMINUM
•TELESCOPE
* MEAOOWCRAFT

WEBER GRILLS
• DUCANE GAS GRILLS
•DSC BUILT-IN GAS

$569
5 Pieco Caritn Sling

Dining Gicup Includes:

40' Round Tcmpeiod

Glass Umtxella Diiung

w:.
v;=,^:

in***mm'

fc;

0H ALL IN-STOCK
LANE & LLOYD FLANDERS
INDOOR/OUTDOOR WiCKEfl

Webet 1 " Genesis 2000
Series Gas Barbequo

HucanO
GAS GRILLS
ON SALE NOW
FREE ASSEMBLY

tUiK ""^rB <5

PfiTIO WORLD
FIREPLACE a HEfiRTH

Patio Furniture • Wicker • Rattan

Gas Logs • Fireplaces • Accessaries

HOURS: MON ihroufili FRJ. 10:00-8:00

SAT. & SUN. 10:00-5:00

EasI Gale Square II

1119 Nixon Drive

(Across from Home Oepol)

Mooreslown. NJ (609) 866-1300

3303-C Rt. 1 South

(Across from Quaker Bridge Hall)

Lawrenceville, NJ (609) 951-8585

Village ol Newtown Shopping Cenler

2844 S. Eagle Rd
Newtown, PA (215) 579-MS2



Composers' Ensemble

To Play New Works

By Grad Students

The Composers' Ensemble

! at Princeton will present a

: concert of new compositions
:

Tuesday, March 25, at 8 at

Taplin Auditorium in Fine

I Hall. Featured works will

! include those of graduate stu-

; dents Robert Bowen, Nicho-

! las Brook, Virgil Moorefield

': and James Rolfe, and profes-

|
sor of music Peter

'. Westergaard.

• Mr. Bowen's Two Songs on

j

Poems of Alan Stephens will

;
be performed by soprano

Martha Elliot and pianist Jen-

nifer Tao. The composer has
' chosen Welcomer and Desert

from Stephens's collection of

poems entitled Tree Medita-

tion and Others.

Pemangku by Nicholas

Brooke Is a work composed

on the computer and
recorded on digital audio

tape, to be accompanied by

dancer Puspawatl. Based on

the Javanese tune Puspawar-

na; the tempi are unstable,

lending the music "an odd
sense of speeding up as It

slows down," according to

the composer. Puspurwarna

is the signature tune for the

Mangkunegaran court In Cen-

Princeton High School Choir to Present

A Farewell Concert Before Russia Trip

The Princeton High School Choir, the only high school in

America invited to perform In the 850th year Jubilee Cele-

bration of the City of Moscow, will present a farewell

concert Friday, March 21. at 8 p.m. at the Princeton

University Chapel before it departs for Russia. The concert

is free and open to the public.

"This concert Is an opportunity for the choir to say thank

you to everyone who has made our Russia concert tour

possible," said PHS choir director Charles Sundqulst. We

would like to extend an Invitation to all our donors and to

the community at large to join us for this evening of song.

• "Both students and their parents have worked hard all

year long on raising funds for this trip and I'm happy to

report that all their hard work has paid off. We'll be en

route for Russia on March 31."

In addition to the festivities in Moscow, the ten-day tour

of Russia will also include performances in Yaroslavl and

St. Petersburg. Other highlights will Include visits to the

Hermitage Museum, the Winter Palace, and the ancient city

of Kostrama, which was opened to Western tourists in

1990. The students will also participate In a workshop

where they will learn Russian folk dance and music.

tral Java. The tide means

"color of flowers," and Is sim-

ilar to the dancer's name,

Puspawatl, to whom the work

Is dedicated.

Siamese Kits, Joined at

the Kick b/w Final Approach

by Virgil Moorefield will be

performed by drummers
James Alllngton, John
Armed and Mr. Moorefield.

Mr. Rolfe has composed
Phrases, a setting of the

peom of the the same name

c LeSdorts/c,

TRAVEL STORE
luggage • totes

handbags • accessories

Come visit our sale corner!

palmer square north

21 Hullish St.

(609)924-6060
Mon-Tues-Wed 10-6 • Thurs-Frl: 10-8:30 • Sat 10-6 • Sun 12-5

In Arthur Rimbaud's Les fllu-

mlnations. Written In 1991,

the work received Its pre-

miere In Toronto. The March

25 performance by soprano

Martha Elliot and clarinettist

Evan Spritzes is the premiere

of a revision made in 1994.

Prof. Peter Wester-gaard's

Two Rhymes for soprano and

violin include one song from

1979 (There was a little

man), and a song written this

year (There was a lady loved

a swine). Ms. Elliott and vio-

linist Tom Chlu will perform

the work for the first time in

Its entirety.

The free performance is

open to the public. For Infor-

mation call 258-5000.

Paint.& Wallpaper
HOME DECORATING CENTER

Spring Wallpaper

March 3rd through 28th

P.O. Box 283 • Rt. 206 • Rocky Hill, NJ 08553 • 609-921-7120

Chamber Maitetioarki

Thursday
*

, April 3, 1997

8:00 P.M.

Richardson Auditorium
in alexa nder hall

Princeton University

Well Known Baritone

Will Give Master Class

Baritone Hermann Prey will

lead a master class Tuesday,

March 25, from 4 to 6, in

Bristol Chapel on the campus

of Westminster Choir College

of Rider University.

The presentation will be the

annual Hlllman lectureship at

Westminster, which will

Include four Westminster

students.

An Internationally recog-

nized vocalist, Mr. Prey was
the central participant in the

Schubertlade at the 92nd
Street Y in New York City.

He will present three recitals

there in celebration of the

200th anniversary of Franz

Schubert's birth. He recently

appeared at the Metropolitan

Opera as Beckmesser in Die

Meistersinger, the Music
Master in Ariadne auf Naxos
and Eisenstein in Die
Fledermaus.

The public Is Invited to

attend the master class at no
charge. For more information

call the Westminster concerts

office at 921-2663. For 24-

hour concert Information call

219-2001.

Four Young Artists

To Play With Symphony

Four talented young musi-

cians will compete for awards

and prizes totalling $10,000

in the New Jersey Symphony

Orchestra's 22nd annual

Young Artists Auditions on

Sunday, March 23, at 3 p.m.

at the State Theatre in New

Brunswick.

This year's finalists include

violinist Minyoung Chang of

Norwood; pianist Jenni 'er

Chung of Englewood CUtls;

violinist Jong Eun Ue of Ten-

afly and violinist Yon Joo Lee

of Tenafly. The first-place

winner will receive the Henry

Lewis Award, in recognition

of the late NJSO music direc-

tor who founded the Young

Artist Auditions. The winner

will also have the opportunity

to perform with Principal

Guest Conductor Lawrence

Leighton Smith and the NJSO

In November as a part of the

NJSO's 1997-98 season.

The second-place winner

will receive a $3,000 award

sponsored by the New Jersey

Symphony Orchestra League:

the third-place winner will

receive a $2,000 award and

the fourth-place winner a

$1,000 award.

The program, conducted by

Maestro George Manahan,

will consist of Bruch's Violin

Concerto No. 1 In G Minor

(Ms. Chang), Bruch's Scot-

tish Fantasy (Mrs. Jong Eun

Lee), Beethoven's Piano Con-

certo No. 3 In C Minor (Mrs.

Chung) and Prokofiev's Violin

Concerto No. 2 in G Minor

(Mrs. Yon Joo Lee).

Admission to the perfor-

mance is free; reservations

are required. Call 1-800

ALLEGRO or (201)
624-8203

Patrick J.
Mclvor Color Studio

Clairol Professional - Technical Specialist

National Technical Training Manager - Welia

International Haircolor Educator

49 State Rd. (Rt. 206) Princetoti

609.683.4455

Princeton University

Richardson

Auditorium
Box Office

Tickets & Information

(609) 258-5000

Westminster Performs!

Recitals • Voice • Piano • Organ •

Choral • Chamber Music • Children's

Concerts • Summer Sings • And More

For 24-hour concert information call

609-921-2663 erf. 308.

The Nash Ensemble

of London
Mozart: Clarinet Qjiartet in B-Flat, K.378

Brahms: Clarinet Sonata in F Minor, Onus i

Dvorak: Piano Qiiartkt in E-Flat, Opus 87

Weir: Distance and Enchantment

Ttckets: $27, $22, $17

Students, $2

(609) 258-5000

Princeton

University

Concerts

ERNEY'S
Unfinished Furniture

1 00(1 Pieces oi Wood Furniture!

2807 Rt. 1 Business
Lawrence • 530-0097

The
Composers' Ensemble

at Princeton

presents

A Concert of

New Compositions

Works of:

Robert Bowen GS
Nicholas Brooke GS
Dan Cooper GS
Virgil Moorefield GS
James Rolfe GS
Peter Westergaard

Tuesday, March 25, 1997

6:00 p.m.

TAPLIN AUDITORIUM
in Fine Hall

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY CAMPUS
Sponsored by The Friends of Music and The Department of Music

^
ANGELICMELODIES

Featuring. Chantal Juillet, violin

"Ms. juillet's playing was beautiful, impeccable and pure-toned."

The New York Ttmei

Juillet performed "daunting solo passages with both jaw-dropping

precision and unwavering command."

The Newark Star-Ledger

(Princeton Chamber Symphony Concert - January 1995)

A

Brahms Variations on a Thim, ofHaydn (St. Anthony Chomlt)
Berg Violin Concmo (To the Memory ofan Angel)

Hindcmith MalhiiderMaUr (The Temptation ofSt. Anthony)

Sunday, March 23

4 p.m.

Richardson Auditorium

TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE!
Adults: $21 to $24; Seniors $19 to $22; Students $6 to $8

TO ORDER, CALL: ij

(609) 497-0020

^

Hermann Prey



Open House Set

At New Home

Of Center for Music

The Center for Music and

Young Children has moved

from 217 Nassau Street to

newly renovated studio space

at 66 Witherspoon Street,

where it will hold an open

house Saturday, March 22,

from 9:30 to 2.

Parents and children from

\ birth to age 5 are invited to

explore music through sing-

ing, movement and instru-

ment play during the open

house. It will feature a sched-

ule of free demonstration

classes for children and par-

ents led by CMYC director

Kenneth Guilmartin. Mr. Guil- A
martin, who founded the AWARD WINNER: Stuart Country Day School senior
Center's approach to early Suzanne Gund, daughter of Tamara and Peter
childhood music and move- «und, won an award for Excellence in Acting in a
ment, known as Music Cameo Role at Rider University's High School The-
Together, in 1987, will be ater Festival. For the fourth time in five years,
joined by other Music Stuart won the Excellence in Overall Production
ogether teachers and CMYC Award for its spring musical "The Boy Friend."

staff members. Other individual winners from Stuart were senior
Kristy Moore, who won the Excellence in Acting

Children and parents par- award for her role as Maisie and junior Michelle

ticipating in the demon- nittmann for Excellence in Acting in a Choral Role
stration classes will have the as Dulcie.

opportunity to play drums,

bells, triangles, shakers, and

a variety of other percussion

instruments. There will be

singing and dancing as well.

Additional weekday Open
Houses are scheduled in

Hillsborough at Kathleen

Academy on March 24 at

9:30 and March 25 at 10:15

tect Pierre Coutin. sau the following year.
Music Together was devel- Teacher trainings in the

oped by the Center for Music Music Together approach are
and Young Children to pro- offered nationwide, and the
vide developmentally appro- program is currently taught
priate music and movement by independent, licensed
instruction to infant, toddler, teachers in approximately 20
and preschool children and states.

their parents and other adult

caregivers. "The research of
and in Pennington at the Pen. me ,as, deCade including our Laurie Anderson to Bring
nington United Methodist „wn, has taught us a great -

Church on March 27 at dea | aDout mus ica i |nte ]|i.

10:15. gence and how to develop it

in every child," says Mr.

Latest Show to McCarter

Laurie Anderson, the only

performance artist to achieve

superstar pop status, will

bring her latest show, The
Speed of Darkness, to

McCarter Theatre on Tues-

Families may sign up for all Guilmartin

demonstration classes by call- The Music Together pro-
k ing the Center at 924-7801. g^ is designed to help par-

The registration deadline for ents nurtUre their child's
the spring semester is April musical growth while also day, March 25, at 8. Good
2. addressing such typical par- seats are still available

These special events cele- ents' concerns as when to

brate the Center's growth and start lessons and how to help

official move from its eight- their children acquire musical

year stint at 217 Nassau skills without "pushing."

Street. The new space boasts

a 25 by 32 foot dance studio The first classes were
> with shiny new dance mirrors, offered in suburban Philadel- technology. Employing key-

a colorful waiting room com- phja in the fall of 1987. In boards, violin and digital pro-

plete with child-size hassocks, 1988, the program was in cessing, she touches on the

and a custom-made wooden residence at Westminster recent trend to combine
bench that complements the Choir College and moved to "work" and "fun," food as an

curved glass block wall its own quarters at 217 Nas- analogy for information.

Returning to McCarter for

the first time since 1994, this

master of deadpan comic sur-

realism has created a collec-

tion of songs and stories

about the future of art and

designed by Princeton archi-

Rooms with a Better View

Barbara Campbell 908-281-9924

Want to do it yourself but don't know where to

begin?

Let a professional guide you.

2 hour in-home consultation with a professional

interior designer.

Personalized portfolio includes floor plan, fabric

samples, ideas for window treatments and

accessories.

All inclusive price 225.00

Evening and Saturday appointments available.

cybersex, the role of coffee,

web sites, and therapies for

people who have used too

much technology.

Ms. Anderson has delighted

audiences around the world

with her uncategorizable

multi-media performances

(United States Live, Stories

from the Nerve Bible) and

recordings (O Superman, Big

Science, Mister Heartbreak)

since her emergence in the

late 1980s as America's most

recognizable performance

artist.

Tickets are $16, $19, $20

and $23. To charge tickets

by phone call 683-8000.

NEIGHBORS HELPING NEIGHBORS

The volunteers from the

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
PRINCETON PROJECT

would like to extend a special thanks to the

UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS
& JOINERS, LOCAL UNION #781

for their ongoing support and site supervision of construction at

the Habitat house at 29 Lytle Street, Princeton. Their generous

supply of labor and expertise is helping a local family take part in

the American Dream.

For information call Kurt Schultc 609-166-8230

Laurie Anderson

GET A HEAD START ON
SPRING...

• Holly-tone for evergreens
• Fertilizer spikes for trees

• 5-10-10 fertilizer for perennials

• Dormant oil spray
• Lawn care products and grass seed

Annual seeds & summer bulbs

Soil test kits for pH & nutrient levels

Plus much more...

SUPERIOR QUALITY
GARDENING PRODUCTS!

K^les 609-921-9248
Hours:

Mon-Sat 9-5;

Sunday 10-4

NURSERY & LANDSCAPE • 133 Carter Rd • Princeton
L Directions: (ram Princeton, go south on Rl. 206 to Carter Rd„ turn righl. Kale's is 1 W milfes on left, J

Time Redefined

*Sh
Precious moments in time...

from our extensive
s=saLfe_6*w

collection, the Lady Sifift.

Datejust* with i

Jubilee bracelet
: $

in 18 karat gold.
if 21

/
From the prestigious ^

Rolex Collection at

Hamilton Jewelers.
mi m 0m ;i

r

Watch shown, $12,700.

Our Rolex Collection

is priced from $2,100. -*>! {r, »"

f
*m^p*''

ROLEX

HAMILTON
JEWELERS SINCE 1912

Princeton, N.J., 92 Nassau Street, 609-683-4200

LaiAirenceuille, N.J., Alt. Rte. 1 S Texas Aue., 609-771-9400

Palm Beach and Palm Beach Gardens. FL.



CALENDAR

a Wednesday, March 19

g 12:30 to 1 p.m.: After

E Noon Organ Concert, David

Messineo, director of music,

«J Glen Ridge Congregational

v. Church, East Orange; Prince-

is ton University Chapel.

£ 6 p.m.: Princeton Cable

Television Committee; Cable

a Studio, Arts Council.

\ 8 p.m.: Preview, Harold

o Pinter's Betrayal: McCarter

£ Theatre. Previews also on

z Thursday.

£ 8 p.m.: Hal Holbrook in

Mark Twain Tonight; State

o Theatre, New Brunswick.

>- Thursday, March 20

3 8:56 a.m.: Vemal Equinox;

£ Spring begins

9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.:

Health Department Well Baby
Clinic; 253 Witherspoon
Street. Call 497-4900 for

appointment.

5:15 p.m.: Borough Rental

Housing Board; Borough
Hall.

5:30 p.m.: Borough Afford-

able Housing Board; Borough

Hall.

7 p.m.: Princeton Charter

School board of trustees;

Public Library 'Meeting room.

7:30 p.m.: Regional Plan-

ning Board; Valley Road Burkhalter,

building.

8 p.m.: Fadlou Shehadl

baritone, Dalton Baldwin
piano; Richardson Auditor!

urn. A Friends of Music event.

Free admission.

SENIOR CITIZENS CALENDAR
Wednesday, March 19 Wednesday, March 26

Information Provided by Senior Resource Center. 924-7108

SENIOR RESOURCE CENTER (SRC), Spruce Circle

SUZANNE PATTERSON CENTER (SPC), Monumenl Drive.

Need Guidance? Information about resources

lor the older adult. Call OATA, 924-7108. Fee.

Wednesday: 10:30 am. Let's Talk; Redding Circle.

10:45 a.m. Line Dancing: SPC.

1:30 p.m. Blood Pressure Screening: SRC.

Thursday: 10:15 a.m. Intergeneralional Choir Practice; John

Wilherspoon Middle School.

10:45 a.m. Flexercise with Joce; SRC.

12:00 noon Sanctioned Duplicate Bridge; SPC.

12:30 p.m. Pinochle; SPC.

1 :00-3:00 p.m. Mixed media art class; SPC.

2:00-4:00 p.m. Collee. lea & company; Redding Circle.

Friday: 9:30 a.m. CHIME; SRC.

10:30 a.m. Ping Pong: SPC.

3:00-5:00 p.m. Computers lor Beginners. Clay Street Learning

Center, $10. Call 924-7108.

7:00 p.m. Bingo; Elm Court.

Saturday: 5-6 p.m. Disabled Swim; YWCA (lee).

Sunday: 12 noon-1:00 p.m. Disabled Swim; YWCA (lee).

2:00 p.m. Intergeneralional Choir Practice; John Witherspoon

Middle School.

4:00 p.m. Inlergenerational Choir Concert; John Witherspoon

Middle School Auditorium - Bake & Crall Sale - Free Admission.

Monday: 10:45 a.m. Flexercise; SRC.

12:00-3:00 p.m. Tax Assislance; Clay SI. - By appl. only. Call

924-7108.

1:00-4:00 p.m. Tax Assislance; SRC. By appl. only. Call 924-

7108.

1:30 p.m. LAFF with Rice Lyons; SPC.

2:30 p.m. Slroke Support Group; Merwick Library.

7:00 p.m. Bingo; Elm Court

Tuesday: 10:00 a.m. Tai Chi; SPC.

1 1 :00 a.m. Spanish (Beginner); SPC.

12:30 p.m. Bridge; SPC.
1:00-3:00 p.m. Hooked on Classical Music; SRC.

1:30 p.m. CHIME; Princeton Medical Center.

Wednesday: 10:30 a.m. Let's Talk; Redding Circle.

10:45 a.m. Line Dancing; SPC.

"Balthasar van der Ast: Flow- mances also on Saturday at

crs, Insects, Paint," John 8, Sunday at 2:30 with des-

former docent; serf at 1:30.
Princeton University Art
Museum. Also Monday at 3. Saturday, March 22
8 p.m.: Opening night, 10 a.m.: Easter Egg Hunt;

Harold Pinter's Betrayal; Marquand Park. Rain date
McCarter Theatre. Perfor- March 29
mances also on Saturday at 4 n a .m.: Children's Talk,

8 p.m.: Terence McNally s and 8:30 and Sunday at 2. .Ta ,es of HercuIes and q^.
Love! Valour! Compassion!, 8 p.m.: Princeton High Gods," Vi Schonewald,

m!!,u!hd,
H
k
elpln9

c
0lh " School Choir, Charles Sund- docent; Princeton University

ers; Mill Hill Playhouse, Front qulst , director, In farewell Art Museum
and Montgomery Streets, concert before Russian tour; , . _ . R„„„„,,„ /„„ „„j

22E: A
A° ff.5??* ."" Wnceton University Chapel. A^ jh^lv^Llt

8 p.m.: Concert Royal; Theatre, Mercer County Com-
Rlchardson Auditorium. munity College. Also at 4.

8 p.m.: Adventures of 8 p.m.: National Symphony
Huckleberry Finn; George Orchestra, Leonard Slatkin,
Street Playhouse, New Brun- conductor; State Theatre,
swick. Also Friday and Satur- New Brunswick,
day at 8, and Sunday at 2

Sunday, March 23
8:15 p.m.: Singer- Palm Sunday

songwriters Michael Nevin 3 p.m.: Tea and Talk, Open
10 a.m.: The Hues and the and Susan Piper; Christ Con- Space Preservation in

Shoemaker; Off Broadsheet gregation Church, 55 Walnut Lawrence Township," JoyceSUnSLJ1
," °" Un

l- ,P
P°nS°r

|
d by PrinCe - Copleman. Lawrence Town-

' '" ton Folk Music Society. shlp Conservation Founda-
8 p.m.: Wendy Hon, and Anne Demarais,

Wassersteln's The Sisters Friends of Lawrence Green-
Rosenstuerg; Off-Broadstreet way; Mountain Lakes House,
Theatre, Hopewell. Doors Mountain Lakes Nature Pre-
open for dessert at 7. Perfor- serve. Tea follows talk.

4 p.m.: Princeton Chamber
Symphony, Mark Laycock,
conductor, Chantal Juillet,

violin; Richardson
Auditorium.

4 p.m.: Intergenerational

Choir; John Witherspoon
Middle School.

Saturday at 8, Sunday at 3.

8 p.m.: Pete Townshend's
rock opera Tommy; Slate

Theatre, New Brunswick.

Friday, March 21

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.: W.I.C.

Nutrition Program; Township and 7.
Hall Conference Room. Call

989-3325 for appointment.

Saturday at 10:30 and 1.

12:30 p.m.: Gallery Talk,

YOU CAN'T BELIEVE EVERY-
THING you read — unless you rend il

in TOWN TOPICS

RALPH LAUREN

Princeton

CONSIGNMENT
Boutique

!
Specializing in Women's Designer Clothing

j

- NOW ACCEPTING SPRING & SUMMER CLOTHING
1378 Vitiligo Shopper. Rl. 206 North (3 miles N. of Princeton)

Moiit,:om,.r\Towi|.,hip. N.l • iillH-l^-ltmi
J—

-i: Mon-Pri 10-6; Snt 10-5 -- Tlmrs 6-8 by o

DONNA KAHAN LOUIS FERAUD

PRINCETON CENTER STAGE

••W m
1997 two-week summer sessions

at the Hun School!

June 30 -July 11

July 14 -July 25

July 28-August 8
9 am to 4 pm Monday through Friday

An adventure in learning for students

entering 4th-9th grades taught by

professional clowns, actors, and other

performing artists. For more informa-

tion and/or an application call

Thomas von Oehsen at 609.466.47 55

(I

Free Glucose Screening

Princeton Medical Center
and Homecare America
will sponsor a free glucose
screening, Tuesday, March
25, from 9 lo 11 at the
Homecare America Store.

March 25 is national Dia-
betes Alert Day, a one-day
"wake-up call" for the
eight million people who
have diabetes and don't
know It.

Homecare America is

located in the Nassau Park
shopping center (next to
Sam's Club) on Route 1 in

West Windsor. No appoint-
ments are needed.

For more information,
call the Medical Center's
Diabetes Treatment Center
at 497-4372 or Homecare
America at 419-1900.

for the WISE CONSUMER:
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> Auto DetailingJntenor/Exterior: • Electrical Contractors?

• Accounting/Tax Preparation

AZER HOWARD 1 CO., CPA
Tax specialists lor academics, nonprofit

organizations and individuals.

467 No. Harrison, Princeton. 609-921-8666

PERFECTION AUTO DETAILING

al Z & W Honda, Rl. 206, Pm. 633-7277

# Auto Parts Dealers:

JOHN CIFELLI Electrical Contractor
Installations, repairs Resideniiai/comrri

, ;„
#4131. Insured/bonded. 921-3236

GEORGE JOHNSON & SON Servinr,

QEER, ROBERT H., CPA Tax planning & d Am/jnported. Brake drums/rotors lurned. Elec. Conlr. Lie. 6651; State Electrical s'f
preparation lor individuals, corporations,

fiduciaries. Computerized accounting &

review for small businesses. Preparation of

financial statements, auditing, bookkeeping. 4

payroll Thompson Court. 195 Nassau Street.

Princelon. 921-6220

)pen 7 days. Machine shop MC/VlSA.

miStaanAv.Mrcvl 690-1222

Inspector Lie. 2828. 921-9288

NASSAU .ELECTRIC Installation

• Air Conditioning;

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Since 1925

16 Gordon Av, Uwrencevl. 896-0141

NASSAU OIL Sales S Service

800 Slate Rd, Princeton. 924-3530

PRINCETON AIA CONDITIONING,

INC. Since 1970. Replacement specialists

Free est 39 Everetl Dr Prn Jctn. 799-3434

• Auto Rentals:

HAMILTON CHRVSLER-PLYMOUTH SeT?V=. S'i Sffi

Affordable Fence by SUBURBAN
FENCE 2nd & 3rd generation family bus!
ness- 100's of styles. Visil our laroes
in-lhe-area fence display (usl off u S 1 ----

Brunswick Circle 452-2630 or 695-3000

min. from Prn) 586-201

1

1927,

• Auto Repairs & Service:

BELLE MEAD GARAGE Estab

Chryster-Plymoutn specialists Rte 206.

Belle Mead (10 min. from Prn) 359-8131.

DARIO'S IMPORTED CAR SERVICE

Specializing in imported car repairs.

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Since 1942 299 Hillcrest Av. Ewing 396-5538.

220 Alexander SI Pm. 924-1 100 FOWLER'S GULF Foreign & Domestic lo 60% on carpet & vinyl lloor covering!,

STEELECO, Inc. Authorized Carrier dlr. repairs. VW Specialist, NJ Insp. Ctr 1628 N Olden Av. Ewmg Twp. 396-3528

Healing & A/C specialists. 609-895-2673 271 Nassau St., Pm. 921-9707. REGENT FLOOR COVERING, INC
HAMILTON CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH Since 1963. Visit our showrooms Commeicial

ar
i

Floor Covering Contractors:
OLOEN PAINT & CARPET Savings up

• Airport Transportation:

A-1 LIMOUSINE SERVICE 24-hr ser-

vice N V . NJ & Phila. airports. 924-0070.

6 residential carpets; vinyl wood & ceramic
7 Rte. 31 N. Pennington 737-2466

• Alarm Systems: Burglar:

ADT SECURITY SYSTEMS Fire, Bur-

glar Hold-up. Closed Circuit TV; Insurance

approved systems. Residential, commercial

2540 Rte 130, Cranbury 655-2200

QUANTUM SECURITY SYSTEMS
Approved burglary, fire 4 home/automation

sysiems 252-0505

• Appliance Repair:

APPLIANCE TECH By Frank Lecato

Since 1972 609-586-3262

FAIRHILLS APPLIANCE REPAIR 395-7711 & 443-4411

Centra! Jersey's largest ' 1240 Rte 33.

Hamilton Sq (20 mm from Pm) 586-2011.

larini's service center Road ser- # Floor RefinishingJInstallaliii

LEE MYLES TRANSMISSIONS Since

1947 Free road test. Free lowing.

859 Rl. 130 E. Windsor. 448-0300

JOSEPH J. NEMES & SONS Inc.

Complete auto service. 1233 Hwy 206 North

Princeton (just south of Rte 518) 924-4177

PAUL'S AUTO REPAIR Foreign & .,r: r.,, /v , :
-

,>, AlJV
domestic & light truck repairs Flatbed lowing

Q
™RNA

J JJ*"J
* "™J» SHOP

mi incnarTinn nir fiQi Rim IK! Cranhtirv
upen ' aa '

5 LOCal aellve,V & tiowers by wire
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JjJ^Pe.c, ! .

n
.r!
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;.
b91 H,e 1JU| Lr,inDU|y- 189 Wash Rd. Princeton 452-1383

9663

JIM MCCORMICK FLOORING, INC
Serving Prn. since 1948 908-454-381?'
609-279-6868

• Florists:

HAOERTY THE FLORIST Rower S gar-
den clr. 79 S. Main, Cranbury 395-0660

Expert repairs on major appliances: relrigera- — Antn WashiflO'
... o-ishwaslws. al, condilioners;

VrINCETOM-HOMTOOBERY CAR
washers, dryers, ranges. Regular service

Prmcelon. 609-393-3072 WASH 1101 Rte. 206. Pm. 921-7653

• Auto Body Repair Shops:

BODY SHOP By Harold Williams tor

all (oreign & domestic cars Specializing in

Fiberglass Unibody repair a specialty. Cor-

vetle Route 206, Princln 921-8585

• Fuel Oil & Oil Burners:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Since 1925
Fuel oil, plumbing, hlng, air cond. & energy
audits. 16 Gordon Av, Lwrncvl. 896-0141

• BattirOOmS: NASSAU OIL M-h -State ol the An-

GROVE PLUMBING & HEATING equipment sales & service 800 State Rd.,Pm.

Kitchen & bathroom remodeling. 55 N Main, 924-3530.

Windsor. 448-6083 PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Since 1942

SOUDERS, RAYMOND L, Jr. Inc. Sales installation & service ol qualily
. . ..... * .'.- _ KQ^TIn/>l^rr rr-r>riil,r*r.\r-r* f^ADDICO ,J~.r-.

MAGIC FINISH AUTO BODY Prmcelon Complete bathroom & kitchen remodeling & JealjngrirnrtfU"*%CA)«ER deals.

Pike. Lawrvl (10 min. Irom Prn ). 393-5817

RICO'S AUTO BODY
Foreign & domestic 601 Rte 130, Robbms-
ville (609) 585-4343

» Auto Dealers:

alterations. Over 25 yrs. experience. 896-1 156 220 Alexander St. Pin 924-1100

• Bathtub Resurfacing: • Furniture Dealers:

SAVE YOUR TUBI Professional Resur- WHITE LOTUS FUTON 100% cotton

lacing Fiberglas & Porcelain Done in your handmade tuton mattresses Oak. maple &

home Insured • Over 10 years 737-3822

/Salons:

cherry beds Convertible couches, lables &
dressers. Handcrafted mission furniture.

Exquisite fabrics. Pillows. Custom work.

LA JOLIE COIFFURE Full service hair
202 Nassau Sl,zz Princeton 609-497-1000

BELLE MEAD GARAGE Since 1927.

Aulhoru-ed Chrysler-Plymouth dealer. New &
used cars. Sales, service, rentals & leasing.

Cherokee & Wrangler Jeeps. Rl. 206. Belle stVlm 9- Massage therapy 6 Palmer Sq. North 9 Furniture UllDainted:
Mnarlfinmin Imm Pml OOfi-Wl-Al 11 (Hullish St), Prmcelon, 924-1 188 ~ /fc,Meaaiiumn.iMmr7n|.9UHJMH*ui ———+. ERNEY'S UNFINISHED FURNITUFV^
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH Sales, Ser- * BulldlM Contractors: One of the largest selecnons of unfinrshed tuT

&Qttn%AMpK
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B*"ER «»«««;« "* Cus
" "emp raT
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Irom Prn) 908-359-8131 lom builder specializing in additions, renova- >°".'P°7dry, __«".'.. r

HAMILTON Chrysler-Plymouth
Aulh Sales & Service. 'Centra! Jersey's larg-

est " 1240 fioule 33, Hamillon Square.

586-201 1 (20 min Irom Princeton)

HOUSE OF CARS, INC. T/A ECON-
OMY MOTORS Cookstown-New Egypl Rd,

Cookstown (609)756-3377.

LAWRENCE TOYOTA 88^4200 Free
shut lie service lo Pnncelon

2871 Rte I.Lawrenceville

MERCEDES-Benz Sales, Service &
Leasing. MARKHAM MOTORS, LTD.
355 No Gaston Av. Somrvt,908-685-O800

Lawrenceville. 530-0097
lions & remodeling. 908-806-6842

edward bucci builders, inc. • Garden Centers:
Building in Princeton & vicinity for 35 years. M aZ iiR nursery a flower shop
Custom builder Remodeling. Addilions & «5SKS2!WuS wSS
Renovalions. Office & home. 924-0908

265 Baker s Basin Rd Lwfvl S87 -9150

siirir uniion a. ttnti in. o-m ncin OBAL GARDEN MARKET INC. Every-

NaTfL?aZ°or
&
s.feio"n

C
S
- cef ™» f

lte ^"'" \^ ',» «»^„,„, '

o u o. u t-oa
Annuals, perennials, shrubs, trees, seed, lime

NINI, SEBASTIANO General building & tertilizer. Bird seed. Phone orders & free

coniracior serving Mercer County lor a quarter delivery. Alexander Road al the Canal, Prince-
ceniury Addilions; concreie. tile. Prncln Jcin. ion 452-2401

Outli

799-1782 (FAX 799-5844)

RAYNOR WOODWORKING, Inc. Cus-
tom builder specializing in quality renovations,

milfwork & cabineis. 609-259-7285

W.R.H. DESIGN/BUILD New Construe
lion. Consulling & Planning Addilions & Reno-
vations. 609-730-0004

• Glass: Residential/Commercial

NELSON GLASS & ALUMINUM Eslab

1949 45 Spring, Princeton 924-2860

• Gutter Cleaning & Repair:

GUTTERMAN! GUTTER CLEANING (re-

moves debris by hand, then HVOROFLUSHES
them clean!) Gutter repair/replacement.

;V

Princeton & Near Vicinity:

Ultlltl? WWl>i • Building Materials & Lumber:
GROVER LUMBER CO. Everything for

Seamless & half-round. 921-2299

Builders & Homeowners Since 1922. Lumber
cul to order. Slorm windows & doors

*** Ambassadors, Nobel prize ins,ailed ^ Alexanders 924-0041

winners, students & ordinary heath lumber co. since 1857

1 am al THE ANNEX RESTAURANT • Carpentry.'
Or»nslai,s al 1281/2 Nassau Si, opp Fire- B4XT

P
ER C

'

0NS, ,,,, ,„-, , ,

sloneUbiary. Princeton 609-921 -7555 .... ... . .
yuNiTHUCTION, Inc.

Hardware Stores:

WILLIAM H. LABAW HARDWARE
Reaping Blvd . Belle Mead 359^596

• Hearing Aids:

ERNI'S HEARING AID CTR. Since

1947. -Senior cilizen discount.' 2901 Rl. 1 S..

Lawienceville. 609-882-4200BAXTER CONSTRUCTION,

HmiX'^ffhinese ^MSSmtSl^'^ **- • "eating Contractors:

lOOi connoisseurs connnue u> llock 7 DAVID SMITH Bookcases, built-.n cabin- „VW„RE?"VILLE
^ilSS'J?

25

da»s a week lot Cantonese. Hunan. Mandarin elrys custom remodeling 609497-391 1

,6 Go">0" Av
'
La"™n«»lte

-
89H"41

& Szechuan entrees & delicacies lo LITTLE KEN SCHEFT7 411 t,,nDC „r ..,„ .. NASSAU OIL 24-hr 'State o[ the Arty

SIECHUAH RESTAURANT. ByOB Old tiomflSm"fs 1' ?,»3TL eqiipmaat. Sales & Secica. *
Trenton Rd (1/2 mile south ol Princeton- b«M» 397-0938 800 Stale Rd.. Prn 924-3530.

K?,',T,,,
nd "°" IC

'"'
Wosl WiMsor

- TWOMEV BUILDER'; « P„.„„, PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Since

«.°ii. DETAILS Altera n?
E
r*,™ F?I"

Y ™2 Installation S service ol duality healing

"'Middle Eastern cuisine at SSfiiKiw s a,, condtg e,uip_ CARRiERtoie,.

Montgomery Shop. Ctr. Feiaiet hum Pamot n n,.» a....:mous: shrsh kebab, baklava S more- pleas "'I™ S Rll9 Shops:
antly served at SAHARA RESTAURANT ,.°- Ff"EO Karaslan. Bigelow Lee
u.b 206 at Montgomery Thealte. 8Y0 Take-

M°nawk Major brands al discount Vinyl floor-
OUI609-921-8336. mg Montgomery Clr Rocky Hill 683-9333

220 Alexander St, Prn 924-1

• Historical Restorations:

R.J.W. BUILDERS General contraclotsfe

15 yrs exp. Specializing in cornice repair\

***lnHian .„/finn „„ 11 "1 nru e. ' - "I"'.
"^--^^

rebuilding Hisloiical molding fabncalion. Mi
'"inaian cuisine served in gra- „,

L0
TH "<">" & ceilings since 1939 work 609^826511

CWUS eegartce with veoelanan x *™ d IMme ca,Pe ' s to™9 Karaslan Big- —r. ; T^~i, IT
-"

veoeiarian mL - m« spSd fie, ai ™ i
1^^ * ce,amics te,t""»'1 • Home Improvement & Repair:

C»£W" OF INDIA. Open 7 days (BTOB
™
fTu"! '

""°" m92°' R|CHLIEU INSTRUCTION CO. Since

al 660 Pbinsboro Rd, Princeton Meadows
,
?„.

EN PAIKT * CARPET Sayings up 1956 Resdll/Comrcl New Const! Renoya-

Shopping Cli 609-27S-5707
, BS., n

Ca,pa s ""»' '"*" covering!! lions, remodeling additions, decks. Licensed;

Fine Northern Italian CUi-
0lde" Av ' Ewm9 T"P 3*-3528 insured. Free esl.896-0719

rigtil in Prmcelon Township a
8V08 Tues-Sun 47A Rte tw
Cherry Hill Rd Itaffic light 252O940
«** Sushi Plus a wide-ranging * Cn™ney Cleaning/Repair: • Home Inspection Service:
ASIan Menu at SOONJA'S CAFE where „,

EA E CHIMNEY SWEEPS Over 10 y,s. AMBIC BLDG. INSPECTIONS.
c Korean & Japanese dishes aie gra- SsuaS™ ™™ inspeclion 8 cleaning, licensed. 'Cdmplele inspection services^ will

sine with plenty of free parkino s,n

R
ce°f<S! ,

FL?°" cover|no. inc. souders, Raymond l., jr.

ugh. tn Pnncon Tow^h.n a, CASAbSnS sS,on1f„I
S

,o.w~;^"Ta,e

C
ard

P
s'

, 'e
5
efa»s,Alle 'a"°"s,Ad<1Ni0"s,8a""

206 just above 7_fl|e31N. Penningion 737-2465

ions'Sathrooms

Kilchens'Famii/ rooms'Over 25 years experi-

ence. 895-1156 __^

-^. v
--—-—- -"^oncaD uisiies are qra- \*i t,,,i ..'j """" "'^dvhuii q Cleaning, iitenseu. ivompieie ins

cousty served tor lunch & dinner Open 7 ,« f,°J
came,a evaluation Masonry save you time & money

ilavS a WUIr "il OAA Al ._ ~. "•"" ' feDairS. Til UTDLVfl Da III lUr 1>v»i ' . „„,.',„, , '

jusl

.IS51 "?' ,fa,flcw convenient • Cleanino; Drv*i McCaner Theatre and the llmv^.r _
,""8» u, »*

Jullylown. Pa. 215-945-2200 1-800-765-5609days a week at 244 Alexander Street'

oboth McCarter Theatre and ihe Unrvers.lv
Where Andys Tavern was once a Pnnceion"
Landmark ) 924-9260.

• Delaware Valley and
Nearby Bucks County, PA:

„ P'
ne 'n elegance overlook- •Decks:

s^issssfTH?Si^Ks ..«abra
ECK °^- P-* »««

« 5 d»an» wrne 1st 7 days a week ihonj phoeui. nT™ ™I PRUDENTIAL
0ela«a'»*»».lra.dle,.PA,2154913TO grade s™ni^°

l

H
E,'"OI,K

' '"=• "10" Insurance & truncal services53? *'™1™' Downtown Princeton 683-9214

e phone

• House Cleaning:

c,„n
U
?
E ™ENCH »»T CLEANERS Dry ADVANCED CLEANINO SYSTEI

RdVlSi",'^ M"^ P'"'h™ **• !

t'lllJ^^l'"' DRV CLEANINOa LAUNDERING Repairs file 206 Pnnr-B
ton No (Gland Union cjwa.™i '

""'

A
Carpels; floors; windows Insured. 890-fll65_

• Insurance:

ALLEN & 5TULTS CO. Since 168'

Property; casualty; file; group-

100 No Main Si. Hignlstown. 448-0110

MacLEAN AGENCY
1 1 Chambers Si, Prn 683-9300 y
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• Jewelers:

FREEDMANS JEWELERS
Pennington Shop Clr. 737-3775

Ewing 962 Parkway Av 882-0830

• Kitchen Cabinets:

CAHELOT KITCHENS & BATHS:
Since 1956. Design/installalon by Rex Carpen-

ter. 1 569 Reed Rd, Hopewell. 737-8855

DREAMLINE KITCHENS & BATHS
Over 50 yrs. experience in custom & slock

cabinetry. Free design & estimates. 1439

Hamilton Av. Hamilton. 587-4646

• Landscaping Contractors:

BENCZE, S.L & ASSOCIATES, Inc.

Certified landscape architects & contractor.

Painting & Paper Hanging:
CUSTOy PAINTING SERVICE All paint

& wallpaper related services. 466-8919

CROSS, JUUUS H. 924 1474
Painting, paper hanging & decorating by
Princeton owner since 1959

ILLUSIONS IN PAINT Painting, wallpa-
permg Decorative hand-painting, 20 faux fin-
ishes Oominick F. Solano. 683-8619

THE PAPER DOLL Residential wallpaper
hanging. 466-7876

• Paving Contractors:
FELIX V. PIRONE & SON PAVING &

LANDSCAPE CO. Prn 9241735
POP'S PAVING & SONS Since 1951

» Recreational Vehicles:
KADCO CAMPING CTR. New & used

campers & trailers. Supplies; hitches. RV
insurance. Financing Trailer rentals
1214 Rte 130,fiobbinsviile 443-1 133

• Remodeling:
GUY A. ERRICKSON INC. Remodeling

contractor. Since 1980 Princeton
references.609-397-1746

HUBER CONSTRUCTION General car-
pentry & masonry. 683-8816

BURT E, WVRICK III Interior & exterior
alterations Custom carpentry Kitchens;
baths; tile; decks. Free est- 924-0608

R.J.W. BUILDERS General contractor. 15
yrs. exp. Kitchens, baths, additions & histori-

cal restorations 609-882-6511
For all your landscape design/build & project Driveways, grading, stoning, asphalt paving,

management needs N.J. C.L.A. #AS0O103. Al1 WOfk guaranteed. Free est. 466-1459 "

609*55-5590 • Pest ConUol:
DOERLER LANDSCAPES, Inc. Estab ----„ '" 1,

1962 Certified landscape architects & con- a
,~?™ ™*T CONTROL Graduate

trarmrs Steven J Doerler NJCLA entomologists. Locally owned & operated All types of new roofs Gutters, leaders, roof &

•AS0Q529 Lawrenceville 609-896-3300
' '

' smce 195S. Fully ins. Free est. 799-1300 flashing repairs. 908-359-5992

JOHN KOCHIS LANDSCAPING NATIONWIDE EXTERMINATING Ter "A. McCORMACK CO. Since 1970

Specializing in blue stone & brick walks & ^AE"1

^"!'?!;
1:^^ ^ &

.

opera,ed AII

_
,VPeVf

orm9 Fu"y insured. 737-6563

• Roofing Contractors:
BELLE MEAD ROOFING Since 1951

Jeo

patios Foundation landscaping. Sprinkler sys-

tems Fully insured 585-9483

McCOLLOUGH LANDSCAPES, INC.

Landscape installation and plantings.

Patios and walkways. Mulch and stone

^Complete lawn maintenance. Insured.

Free estimates. 609-393-2922

since 1955 Free inspections All work guaran-
teed in writing 452-1023

• Pharmacies:

FORER PHARMACY Rehab equip.
Prescriptions, surgicals, sick room supplies
160Wilherspoon, Pro. 921-7287

BRUCE RICHARDS Home Improve-
ments Roofing & siding specialists since

1972 Mercerville 609-890-0542

THERIAULT ROOFING Repairs: a
types of new reels, gutters. Stony Brook fld

Hopewell (609) 466-2645

Laundries:

LAUNDROMAT OF PRINCETON Wash,

dry 4 (old or self service. Large capacity cSorfB&w. Hamilton
washers Open 7 days 6 lo 11. Staffed M-F

e-8. sat/sun 8-5. Prn.snop cir 924-3304 • Plumbing & Heating:

• Photographers:

REFLECTIONS BY DONNA Portraits

weddings Pets, too! Studio/localion
" 609-584-9085

• Septic Systems:
BROWN, A.C. Sewer & drain cleani

New septic systems installed. Cesspoofs
cleaned & installed. Excavaiing. Trenching
"Oon'l Cuss, Call Gus!"
LawiencevillB 882-7888 & 799-0260

• Lawn Maintenance:

BUONO LANDSCAPING, Inc. Com-

plete lawn & garden maintenance. Brick &
blueslone walks 466-2205

LAWN DOCTOR of PRINCETON-
PENNINGTON-HOPEWELL Complete

lawn fertilization services, including "Natural

Program.' N.J.D.E.P. Cert, applicators. Serv.

entire Prn region. Free est. 609-737-8181

PRINCETON PROPERTY MAINTE-
NANCE Mowing & maintenance. 921-91 16

RJ's COMPLETE LAWN CARE
Dependable. Fully insured. Reasonable rates.

609-259-3495

LARRY G. SCANNELLA Landscaping &
gardening. Complete lawn maintenance
including mowing & organic fertilization. D.E.P

certified. Mulching & pruning. Palios. Walks.

Drainage work. Back hoe. Top soil Insured.

Free estimates. 896-3193

MARIO SFERRA Gardening & lawn
maintenance Landscaping, too 609-359-8907

GLENN CASE PLUMBING & HEAT- • ShedS.

• Lawn Mowers, Garden & Farm

Equip. Sales & Service:

JOSEPH J. NEMES SONS, Inc. Aulb.

Sales & Service; Simplicity; Toro; Bob Cat:

While; Homeliie; Green Machine; Anens.

1233 U S. 206 at 518. Prn 924-1177.

• Lightning Protection:

ZEUS LIGHTNING RODS Since 1967.

UL. LP!. NFPA certilied systems. 466-0546

^

• Limousine Service:

A-1 LIMOUSINE Since 1970. All airports

150 vehicles with stereo & air cond. 24 hrs. a

day. Car phones 924-0070

CROWN LIMOUSINE SERVICE All air

ports; casinos. Credit cards. Serving the Prin-

ceton Area 448-2001.

GRAYTOP PRINCETON LIMOUSINE
Cadillac Sedans & Limousines for

Corporate/personal iravel .921-1 122

e Lingerie; Foundations:
EDITH'S LINGERIE. Fine lingerie. B

sieres sizes 32 lo 46 Mastectomy liftings.

170 Nassau St, Princeton 921-6059

• Mason Contractors:

ANDREOLI CONSTRUCTION CO. All

types ol masonry; repairs, re-pointing & resto-

ration. Concrete, brick, stone, slucco. Founda-
tion walls, palios. steps, walks, driveways.
Basement walerprooling Free insp.
Fully insured Freeesl.530-1495

DESANTIS & MAMMANO

TO PRINCETON
CONSUMERS:

«•- AS A CONDITION OF
REGISTRATION, all con-
sumer Bureau Registered
business firms must coop-
erate with Consumer
Bureau's all-consumer vol-

unteer panel in resolving

any and all of their cus-
tomers' problems brought
to the attention of Con-
sumer Bureau.

—-/f you have a
PROBLEM with any busi-

ness firm located wihin 25
miles of Princeton please
call us and we will go into

action to investigate and
hopefully resolve the prob-

lem to your satisfaction (at

no charge, of course).

«•- FOR UP-TO-DATE
REGISTER INFORMA-
TION about local business
firms not listed on this

page, call Monday-Friday,
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

CONSUMER
BUREAU

Princeton's consumer
information bank

924-0737
P.O.Box 443, Princeton, NJ 08540

R.A.McCORMflCK CO. Since 1970.
Standard styles or custom built 737-6563

• Siding Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-
MENT CTR. Smce 1952 Vinyl siding/cuslom
trim Free est. Lawrenceville 8S2-6709

• Slipcovers:

MIRANDA SHORT Slipcovers, curtains

cushions & home lurnishings. 921-1908

• Stone, Natural:

TRENTON STONE & MARBLE CO.
Stone quarry operators since 1870. Marble,

slate, granite, limestone, bluestone & more.
WjlburthaRd.,W Trenton 882-2449.

• Surgical Supplies:

AMBEST Complete hospital/surgical sup-

pi & equip. Medicaid/Medicare consultants

1600 N, Olden Av, Ewing 882-3702

FORER PHARMACY Sales & rentals ol

ostomy & hospital supplies & equip. 2 blocks

liom Princeton Hospital. 160 Witherspoon, Prn

921-7287

• Swimming Pools & Spas:

SYLVAN POOLS Since 1946. Affordable

in-ground pools in concrete. Pool Supplies.

Montgomery Center. Rte 518 & 206,

Rocky Hill 921-6166

• Tile, Ceramic:

REGENT FLOOR COVERING, INC,
Since 1963. Visil our showroom. Unsurpassed
quality installing ceramic, marble, slate, terra

coda. Complete selection of American Olean

6 other tiles from around the world.

7 Rte 3) N, Pennington. 737-2466

• Tile, Ceramic Contractors:

DAHLSTROM CONSTRUCTION
Nassau St. Princeton. 609-924-7040

JONES TILE Since 1964. Ceramic, mar-

ble, slate, flagstone & quarry tile installaiion.

Mosaic work; bathrooms, kitchens; palios;

pools. Free est. References. 609-298-0015

KOMAR & KOMAR (local call) 359-3650.

Foreign & domestic floor & wall tile installed

669 E Mam, Bridgewater. (908)356-91 10

• Tires:

MAM QUALITY AUTOMOTIVE Good
year. Firestone. Alignment. Road service.

521 Rl 130. Htstn 448-2746

VESPIA'S TIRE SERVICE CTR Good

ING Inc. Drain cleaning. Repairs &

renovalions. Master license 1*9597.

609-397-1649

M.J. GROVE PLUMBING & HEATING year; Michelin; Cooper. Certified mechanics.

Reprs & alterations. Kitchen & bathroom US 206/Grand Union Ctr. 921-8510
Masonry Restoration. Brick & stone pointing remodeling. Lie No. 469, No. 3274 & No.
specialists. Prn references. 394-7240 8442. 55 N. Mam, Windsor 448-6033

• Moving & Storarte* lawrenceville fuel smce 1925

ANPHnn uninur% »*»..*» ., Repairs, remodeling & installations Hoi waterANCHOR MOVING & STORAGE May- hP a| Pf c mi lie #3533 16 Gordon Av
flower agenis Family owned & operated for 22 Uwencei 896 0141
years Princeton: 921-3223

Lawrenceville. B9t> uwi

• Transmissions:

LEE MYLES Free Check II, Free Towing.

Free road lest; most mfrs' warranties honored,

Written warranty VlSA;MC;Amex. 859 Rt. 130,

E Windsor 448-0300
,

BOHREH'e u- • D c. ,. MICHAEL J. MESSICK Plumbing &
lonodS.™ «

9
f

S,ora9e
;,

Local& Heating, Inc. Lie S8063 All plumbing &

WORLdETS & S '0fa9a
-

A f Se
^I

Ce bating Srv. 24-hr. Insured 924-0502
wuhluwiue relocation company United Van „ = ' „._
Lines Aulh Apt Prn 452-2200 SANNINO'S - Since 1945w m.«M<guu

16 Oakland Rd, Princeton. (609) 924-167B

/
• Mufflers:

JOSEPH J. NEMES & SONS, Inc. Mul
ners lof foreign & domeslic cars 100% guar-
"ilea. 1233 Rl. 206 N. Prn 9?4-4177

• Office Design/Computer Systems:

cS^rei^cTp'uESaT,' S«
j
Mallalian t rnslruclion 609 279 94M '

•PaiiiTs Wallcoverings; Retail

• Plumbing & Heating Supplies:

GORDON & WILSON CO. Showroom:

135 W Ward SI. Highlslown 448-0507

• Printers:

• Travel Agencies:

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL
AGENCY 10 Nassau SI, Princeton 921-8600

KULLER TRAVEL CO. Owner operaled

since 1947. Complete travel arrangements.

Mon-Fri 9-5:30; Sat 10 am -2 pm
106 Nassau Street, Princeton 924-2550

• Tree Services:

MAC'S TREE SERVICE Arborisl

LDH PRINTING U.Kd Complete P,,n,ing {£S^'^'ATm^S
jrvice. Offset & Color, Typesetting, Binding.

"" -

—

I

Fast sen/ice. Rubber stamps Notary service.

1 101 Rl. 206. Bldg B, Prn.924-4664

OLDEN PAINT & CARPET -since 1955. duplicating. Spiral & Therma Binding Blue

^ve up to 40%)! Open 7 days VISA/MC P'mting. 5 Independence Way, ott Houie i,

2626 Olden Av Ewing Twp 396-3528 Princeton. 924-7136

• Upholstery:

FURNITURE RESTORATION CEN-

S & A DUPLICATING INC Hign-speed TER Furnilure re-upholstering, relimshing,

repairs.caning, rushing. £.Windsor,443-1774

\

• Painting & Decorating:

Ra
B
L
U '8 p*'NTIMO Interior & Extenoi

"esidenlial Specialist. 'Very neat clean work. "«» .»»!< ,--

fluted. Free est 497-9299 makes Water ireatment. Well drilling. HI Jl,

JUUUS H. GROSS INC. Serving the
Remington. 906-782-21 16

"inceton community since 1959. Professional * Real Estate:
lienor & exterior painting & paperhangmg. „. _„._, , OAUKFn cchlOTT

Prn Jcln: 50 Pm-Htsln Rd. 799-8181

Belle Mead: 840 Rl. 206, 908-874-8421

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE Realtors.

i Pumps & Well Drilling:

SAMUEL STOTHOFF CO. INC. Since _u
1886 Pump installation & service on all

a!o0 tina Sensible pricing, uletime guarantee

• Waterproofing Contractors:

A STA DRY BASEMENT WATER-
PROOFING CO. Free inspection, analysis

isiimaies. Expert in all types of water-

vised Free "estimate!
924-1474

Prompl service-

job references in your area. 609 392-6700

ANDREOLI CONSTRUCTION CO.

Basemen! waterproofing. Free insp. 530-1495

ASSOCIATED DESERT-DRY Water-

Drooling Contractors, Inc. Serving Princ-

eton area since 1968 Free est. 609-393-3033

IRIE Painting - Desmond Leith
Passional interior &exierio- painting Owner c "^V"",^ £*£'
&"?'«*« Estimates' References. Sn«.974 MLS Sal rental

609-584-8808

, J
1 * "MINTING Larry Nelson Interior

w !!"*- Power washing Thorough prepata

32 Chambers St. Princeton 924-1416

Records, CDs & Cassettes:

• Window Cleaning:

CLEAN-SLATE CLEANING nome/oflrce

M clng needs Bondedflnsu'ed. 585-7136

Lva>.«/«
HELPING HANDS: The PDS Middle School Quilting Club this year completed
"Lydia's Quilt" in honor of a young Amish girl suffering from leukemia. The
middle schoolers have a special relationship with the Amish community in

Lancaster, Pa. Every year a group travels to Lancaster to spend time with
Amish families and study their culture. The club members have been holding
bake sales and other fundraisers to collect money, and the finished quilt will

hang in the Middle School with a plaque honoring Lydia. Anyone wishing to
donate to the cause may call PDS. Quilting Club members from left, standing
in back: liana Goldfarb, Sumona Routh, Christina Koerte, Jessica Scholes,
Jennifer Urs; sitting in front: Kaitlin Snyder, Jessica Tamayo, Emily Hamlin;
with advisors, standing, from left, Beth Anderson and Irene Mortensen.

Calendar
Continued trom Preceding Page

Pat Schroeder and Laura A. Board of Adjustment; Bor-

Liswood, director of the ough Hall.

Women's Leadership Project, 8 p<nV: Beth Henley's

PHn?l
P
M

P
h nT6

Producer of *» fi,m; Dodds Crimes of the Heart, Theatre
PnncetonUn.vers.ty Observa- Auditorium, Robertson Hall. |ntime . M

'

urray j^^ Prin .

8 p.m. Writers Talking, ceton University campus.
Kenzaburo Oe, winner of the Also on Friday and Saturday

Nobel Prize for Literature; at 8, Sunday at 2.

Princeton Public Library,

tory; Ivy Lane. Partial eclipse

of the moon, Comet Hale-

Bopp, and Mars at its closest

in two years. Bring
binoculars.

8 p.m.: New Jersey Sym- 8 p.m.: Harold Pinter's Be
phony Orchestra Young Artist trayal; McCarter Theatre.

Auditions; State Theatre, Also on Thursday and Friday

New Brunswick.

Sunday at 2

Monday, March 24 8 p.m. Township Zoning

8 a.m.-6 p.m.: 9th annual Board of Adjustment.

Community Book Sale; 8 p.m.: Moscow Festival

Mackay Campus Center Audi-, Ballet; State Theatre, New
torium, Princeton Theological Brunswick.

8 p.m.: Terrence McN.illy's

Love! Valour! Compos: ion.

Theatre Artists Helping Oth-

ers; Mill Hill Playhouse, Front

Saturday at 8, Sunday at 3.

Windows:
LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-

«°n MirW ,;;!', ""S,"""
"""*'""

5'T"
1

;
PRINCETON RECORD EXCHANGE „ „, ^„d<)ws since

rpio.iT I-

epairs °"m supervised Local rrK . ips New & used Bought & Sold "
-lerences Free est 609^43-3507 So* ctSical, Hizz; oldies Open 7 oays.

i'i
• n HOCK. Ciaw>li-i». (ait, uiu'w. vi~..

OAVID HUGH SMITH We specialize in 20Tulane St Princeton 921-0881

fj^pentry and plaster repairs before we paint. hltp://www.pre.com
""enor/extetior. Jamestiiirg. 908-521-4910

1952 Free eslimaies. 609-882*709

BJLUeCORHACK CO. Since 1970

All styles & majot txands. 737-6563

Seminary. Also on Tuesday
from 8 to 6 and Wednesday
from 8 to noon.

4 p.m.: Township Historic

Preservation Committee; Val-

ley Road building.

7 p.m.: Township Commit-
tee; Valley Road building.

Tuesday, March 25

4:30 p.m.: Public lecture,

"Responding to Crime: Poli-

tics and Populism," Lord

Windlesham, Oxford Universi-

ty; Bowl 1, Robertson Hall.

5:30 p.m.: Princeton Public

Library Board of Trustees;

Library 2nd floor meeting

room.

7 p.m.: Borough Council;

Borough Hall.

8 p.m.: The Composers'

Ensemble at Princeton; Tap-

lin Auditorium.

8 p.m.: Regional School

Board, budget hearing and

adoption; John Witherspoon

School.

Wednesday, March 26

12:30 to 1 p.m.: After

Noon Organ Concert, Prince-

ton University Chapel. Marvin

Mills, director of music, All

Souls' Church, Unitarian;

Washington, D.C.

3 p.m.: Baseball, Mon-
mouth vs. Princeton; Clarke

Field.

4:30 p.m.: Women Lead-

ers of the World, introduced

by former Congresswoman

Friday, March 28
Good Friday

8 p.m.: Wendy Wasser-

stein's The Sisters Rosens-

8 p.m.: Adventures of weig; Off-Broadstreet The-

Huckteberry Finn; George atre, Hopewell. Doors open
Street Playhouse, New Brun- for dessert at 7. Perfor-

swick. Also on Thursday at 2 mances also on Saturday at

and 7, Friday at 8, Saturday 8, Sunday at 2:30 with des-

at 2 and 8, and Sunday at 2. sert at 1:30.

Thursday, March 27 Saturday, March 29
7:30 p.m.: Joint Recreation Noon: Baseball doublehead-

Board. er, Pace vs. Princeton; Clarke

8 p.m.: "An Evening for Field.

Classics Lovers," selections 8 p.m.: Pianist Nishan
from Odyssey by Robert Aghababian; Bristol Chapel,

Fagles; Arts Council. Westminster Choir College of

8 p.m.: Borough Zoning Rider University.

are in bloom
at

203 Nassau Street

/V 430-0700
I

Mon-Sat 10-6; Sun 10-4

MONTGOMERY FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC
With Massage Therapy & New X-ray Facilities

Arthritis
• Personal Injury
• Neck & Back Pain
• Sciatica
• Scoliosis
• Headaches

The Village Shopper • 609-683-1700

1340 Rt. 206, Suite T » Montgomery



5 Zimmerli to Present

I Awards at Ball

- The Jane Voorhees Zimmerli

J Art Museum of Rutgers Uni-

§ versity wilt hold its Lotus

3 Blossom Ball on Friday, April

I 4, to honor three artists of

jj Asian heritage who have
* made significant contributions

i to art at the international

\ level.

I World-renowned architect I.

] M. Pei is honorary chair of

| the event, which features the

: third presentation of the Zim-
" merli Art Museum Apprecia-

l tion Award {ZAMMI) and

: coincides with the museum's
exhibition, "Asian
: Traditions/Modern Expres-

> sions: Asian American Artists
" and Abstraction, 1945-
1970," which opens at the

museum on March 22.

T-, t A wT^ .1 .
"DREAM play," a hard pastel on paper by Lillt

The ZAMMI will be pre- Gettinger, is included in an exhibition of her reliefs
sented to Chinese-American and paste |S( "Memory Transformed," in the Rider
env.ronmental artist Maya

Universjty GaMery from March 25 to April 20.
Lin, who has established her- — —
self internationally in both art ceptual artist whose artistic spring at the downtown
and architecture communities explorations Into high tech- Guggenheim Museum in New
creating meditative and con- nology since the 1960s have York.
templatlve spaces In highly often credited him with being

public sites since designing the father of video art; and Tnc Lotus Blossom Ball will
the Vietnam Veterans Memo- Japanese-born artist- be he |d a( me DoubleTree
rial in Washington, D.C. philosopher Arakawa, who Hote , in Somerset. The
Also honored with the uses graphic concepts and euen jng w jj| Deg jn wjtn a

ZAMMI will be Nam June architectural design to coc j(ta || reception at 6:30,
Paik, the Korean-bom con- express his philosophy. His

f ]|owerj by dinner entertain-
works will be on exhibit this ment and dancing . Tickcts

The Williams Gallery
FINE ART

enhance your environment throughfine art

painting • sculpture • computer art •

works on paper • mixed media

Surfing The International Print World
Second Annual Exhibit: Featuring Work* Created by Nationally

Known Artists Using Traditional ond/or Digital Media.

February 8 - Mnrcli 31, 1997

Tues-Sat 1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m. and by app't • 609-921-1 142

8 Chambers Street. Princeton • http://www.wmgallery.com

arc $175. Proceeds will sup-

port the collections and edu-

cational programs of the

museum.

For more information, call

Donna M. DeBlasis at (908)

932-7237.

Exhibits

The works of 12 contempo-

rary artists will be on view at

the New Jersey State

Museum through May 25.

"Material Dialogues" demon-

strates how artists transform

the mundane detritus of soci-

ety into powerful visual state-

ments. None of the artists use

materials of precious worth

but all create works with a

contemporary beauty. All

engage in a serious dialogue

with their materials.

Several of the artists in the

show are from the burgeon-

ing artist communities of

Hoboken and Jersey City,

including Estella Lackley of

Hoboken and Margo Pelle-

tier, Christopher Lesnewski

and William Rodwell of Jer-

sey City.

Leo Rabkin, of New York

City, will exhibit a recent

Installation as well as several

early paintings from the late

1950s. Hannah Fink, of Prin-

ceton, constructs everyday

objects and furniture with an

evocative power from found

materials. James Andrew
Brown, Bisa Washington,

Lorenzo Pace, Terry Adklns,

Lonnie Holley and Alison

Saar create sculpture which

refers to their African Ameri-

can and African heritage.

IF YOU LIVE outside o( Princeton and

are regularly buying TOWN TOPICS a! a

newsstand, a mail subscription can saye

you lime and money. Call 924-2200

today.

PICTURE ALLEY
Cnlhry *> Custom Framing

.... i lamination Conservation Framing

t lints & Posters HSSk Catalogs of Affordable Art

1P— Mall. Rts. 27 & IB. P.lncefn 908-422-0999
1

C G GALLERY, LTD

) & Framing Studio
' QUALITY AND EXCELLENCE

IN FINE ART AND FRAMING

in .umbers St. • Princeton • 609-683-1988

MUSEUM OUALITY '

Picture Framing
FINE ART • PRINTS
POSTERS • POTTERY
STAINED GLASS A

Lawrence
f]

art;, framf (jallery

Lawrence Center, Lawrenceville

883-2401

Mon„ Wed, Fri. 10-6; Tues. & Tnurs. 10-B; Sat. 10-5

iheEyeforgrt
Antique Prints and Maps

un Custom Framing «*

Tuesday-Friday: 10 to 5

Saturday: 9 to 4

6 Spring Street, Princeton

609-924-5277

'

I Hopewell
<»l Frame

| I Shop

Gallery/Framing

Wall Design

We take your art to heart"

Hopewell House Square

Hopewell. N.J. (609) 466-0S17H
PICTURE FRAMING..- PLUS
FINE CUSTOM FRAMING

Fine An • Prints • Conservation & Standard Framing
Limited Editions • Restoration

Photo Frames • Artifacts
20 yrs. experience • All work on premises • Over 3000 moldings

252-0020 • The Village Shopper
Across Rt. 206 from Montgomery Shopping Center

Join us for a

CRAYOLA
FACTORY ,„</

MUSEUM TOUR/

1

also... Roadside America Miniature Village!
\

LEHIGH VALl£Y, PENNSYLVANIA
THUHS., MARCH 27 » 8AM-5PM

PQ i2b Pg' pei»n * Kida (7-10 ye oit) H5 If oecomponied by odulf ( 18+

)

FOR INFORMATION
CALL MARY WERTZ:

096-4100
Ali.RI lolDaiohln.lOM0ric<Jv*}

imJes^itioicjuovofBnovjouoi r " Tour Creative Center

n [SBj EH BQ Look ,0 ' ,he Ought Olue Awrtingl

Brian Gage TU
ANTIQUES
We are interested in purchasing

the following:

Furniture • Paintings • Silver

Oriental Rugs • Unusual Items

Fair Prices Offered
(609)466-3166

*

<• *<

MOSAICS FROM ANTIOCH, such as this "Drinking
Contest Between Dionysos and Herakles," will be
the topic of a Children's Talk entitled "Tales of
Hercules and Other Gods," by Museum docent Vi
Schonewald on Saturday, March 22, at 11 a.m. at
the Princeton University Art Museum.

SUMMER ART FOR CHILDREN
ages 7-15

Drawing
Painting
Pottery

Weekly Sessions
Full & Half Day

Classes
June 16-Aug. 22

Call Highland Studios « 609-466-3475 or The Clay Garden • 609-466-2637

Main Street

GALLERY » FRAME CO.

.Custom. Framing
-Fine Art-Posters-Sculpture

Qffoe &V Home Consultations

Montgomery Center
Rt. 206. Rocky Hill

609-683-6092

H'ream nouse

i 4 *

\

It may be a distant memory, or a monument
to the possible. Using our wide selection of
frame styles from all eras, let us help you
with custom framing, or do it yourself to

rowf
C
°f-

We alS0 have a wonderful
collection of prints and posters to create
your most elegant, personal environment

Do It Yourself & Custom Framing •

frames & framers
mercer mall • rt. 1 & quakerbridge road
lawrenceville, nj 08648 • 609-452-109iy

**



"MILL AT KINGSTON, Summer 1995," a photograph by Clem Fiori, is included
in an exhibition of his photographs on view during March and April at The
Present Day Club, 72 Stockton Street.

Art
Continued from Preceding Page

An exhibit of rural land-

scape photographs by Clem
Fiori, with his accompanying

text, will be at The Present
Day Club through April.

A resident of Blawenburg,

Mr. Fiori has shown his pho-

tographs in many area exhibi-

tions. Recently, he was repre-

sented in "Reflections Along
the Canal: Delaware & Rari-

tan Greenway," at the Gallery

at Bristol-Myers Squibb and
at Prallsville Mills.

In 1994, Mr. Fiori pub-

lished The Vanishing New
Jersey Landscape: Photo-

graphs of Montgomery;
Township: 1985-1990, a

book of black and white pho-

tographs and text which pro-

vides a strong personal com-
mentary on his continued

active involvement in land

preservation and conserva-

tion. Several of the images

and their text can be seen in

the current show.

The exhibit at The Present

Day Club, 72 Stockton
Street, is open to the public

through the months of March
and April weekdays from 10
to 4, except Wednesdays
after 2:30.

An exhibition of works by

members of the Princeton

Artists Alliance will open

April 5 at Riverrun Gal-

lery, at the Laceworks,

Route 29 , south of Lam-

bertville. It will run through

Sunday, May 18. A public

reception will be held Satur-

day, April 12, from 6 to 9

p.m.

The exhibit will include

paintings, prints, sculpture,

photography, fiber art and

hand-made paper.

The PAA is composed of

25 area artists who work in a

variety of mediums.

Recent paintings by Ron
Morosan will be on view at

the New Jersey State
Museum from April 5

through June 1 . These works

combined abstraction with

figuration to create art with

an enigmatic presence. His

pieces are encyclopedic in

their references and many are

based on science.

The Detroit-bom artist, who
lives in New York City and

works in Jersey City, studied

at the Yale Summer School;

Wayne State University (BFA

1971); University of Iowa

(MFA 1973) and The Univer-

sity of Michigan. Since 1977
he has regularly had one-

person shows, including a

1994 exhibition at the Schlob

Overhagen Gallery In Lips-

tadt, Germany, and a 1996
exhibition at Conde Fine Art

in New York City.

A selection of works by six

contemporary painters —
William Hogan, Robert
Kogge, Valeri Larko, Mark

Metcalf, Stuart Shils and Paul

Weingarten — will be on view

at the New Jersey State

Museum from March 22

through June 1. The exhibi-

tion, a cooperative project of

the Museum Professions

Graduate Program at Seton

Hall University and the New
Jersey State Museum, is par-

tially funded by the New Jer-

sey Council for the Humani-

ties and the Friends of the NJ

State Museum.

The works included in the

exhibition reflect contempo-

rary concerns with the envi-

ronment. They range from

the representation of the

forces of nature to the mys-

tery of industrial landscape;

from the transience of the

man-made to the absurd; and

from urban decay to the

poetry of the everyday.

"MATERIA BOTANICA," detail from a 1997 photograph by P«n"»°" art St

Susan Hockaday, may be seen in an exhibition of the P'.'nceton Artists Alli-

ance at Riverrun Gallery in Lambertville. The exhibit will be on view from

April 5 through May 18.
.

.

PRINCETON x?

36 University Place
921-8500

Qfo>

Judy King
Fine Interiors with

Antiques

44 Spring Street

Princeton, NJ 08540
Tel. 609-279-0440

Featuring Fine Wine and Gourmet Foods

We're more than

a fine wine store!

party goods * delicatessen

large selection of wines, beer & liquor

Princelon-Highmom

& Cranbury Roads,

Princeton Junction,

NJ 08550

609-799-0530

Hours:

Mon-SaiSa.m. -9p.m.

Sun 10 a.m. -5 p.m.

m Woodrow Wilson School
of Public and International Affairs

Women Leaders of the World
afilm by

Laura A. Liswood
Director, Women's Leadership Project

introduced by

Patricia Schroeder
Former Congresswoman, Professor at the Woodrow Wilson School

A film presentation, featuring interviews with women who are or have been

prime minister or president of their countries.

Edith Cresson, France
Vigdis Finnbogad6ttir

Iceland

Corazon Aquino
Philippines

Sirimavo Bandaranaike

Sri Lanka
Benazir Bhutto, Pakistan

Gro Harlem Brundtland

Norway
Violeta Barrios de Chamorro
Nicaragua

Eugenia Charles

Dominca
Tansu Ciller, Turkey

Maria Liberia-Peters

Netherlands Antilles

Kazimiera Prunskiene

Lithuania

Mary Robinson, Ireland

Hanna Suchokcka, Poland
Margaret Thatcher
England

Khaleda Zia, Bangladesh

Wednesday, March 26

4:30 p.m., Robertson Hall, Dodds Auditorium

Princeton University

You can change
the wayyou look,

and now is the
time to do it!
Ifone ofyour New Year's resolutions is to improve your appearance and feel

better about the way you look...now is the time to do something about it.

Take advantage of the winter months to reshape unsatisfactory body areas

which failed to improve in the past with diet and exercise.

Call us for more information today and see how we can help you achieve the

look you have always desired.

We offer many procedures including tumescent liposuction and body

conturing, breast enhancement, tummy tucks, laser skin resurfacing,

rhinoplasty, face lifts and eyelid surgery. We also offer in-office micro peels

with the BioMedic skin care system.

Thepj
, A nnceton

Center for

.Plastic Surgery,
Dr. (Ill Hazcn

Dr. Thomas A. Leach

Call for a consultation appointment

(609) 921-7161
33 State Road

Suite H

Princeton, NJ



- SPORTS
i Lost Weekend at Lake Placid May Pay Dividends
5 For Tiger Hockey If It Can Get Back There in '98

t first glance, it may seem difficult for either the

Princeton hockey team or its fans to take anything

positive away from the ECAC championship series

> at Lake Placid last weekend.

% The Tigers suffered through a 5-1 beating by Clarkson in

j£ the semifinals Friday afternoon, and then absorbed an 8-4

S thrashing from RPI in the battle for third place less than 24

5 hours later. In neither game did coach Don Cahoon's skaters

: play the kind of hockey that got them there, especially on

z' defense.

z The Orange and Black finished with a record of 18-12-4,

2 tying them with the most victories ever in a season. Its

u 11-8-3 regular season ECAC record marks the first time the

— team has finished league play over .500 since round robin

£ competition began In 1984-85.

ui After the stunning triumphs over Vermont in the quarterfi-

£ nats in Burlington, players and fans alike had higher aspira-

£ tions than fourth place. Two years ago Old Nassau had

z beaten favored Clarkson in the semis, before falling in the

5 finals, and maybe this would be the year for a first-ever bid

t- to the NCAA Tournament. Instead Princeton got swept for

the first time all year In a weekend series.

It was an experi-

ence that Cahoon and

the younger players

returning seem cer-

tain to remember.
Senior J . P

.

O'Connor, one of the

team captains and a

stalwart leader all

season, knew what
was missing.

"That's the way It

goes," he commented
after Saturday's
game. "It's great to

be here, but you have

to bring your game to

have any chance of

being successful. It's

an experience the

younger guys will

never forget. They'll

never want to miss It

again. It should be

the goal every year to

T WAS BITTERSWEET: J.P.
ma'tc *e ('nal 'our

O'Connor, who ended his col-
and

?f "J"
4 ^p-

legiate career at Lake Placid, J?
M *<"" *""; Bul

was sorry the Tigers did not ^
,

h
„T

,0 ^ ,

a

bring their best hockey to the
comp,?e 9ame

'

**"

ECAC Championship series.
9 "t . ," Cahoon had similar

feelings. "Clearly the freshmen, sophomores and Juniors
benefited from having won a tough series against Vermont,"
he said. "Here, they learned they have to step up to beat the
Cornells, the RPIs, the Clarksons. I think once we get
beyond the negatives, we'll grow a little from this. I'm sure
we'll look back and say, 'We made a step In the right
direction.'"

Baker Rink Faithful Rewarded

For the Baker Rink faithful, the whole season was a
huge step In the right direction, after last year's pain-
ful struggle produced Just a 7-19-4 mark and a first-

round loss to Brown In the playoffs. Coming after the trip to
the championship series two years ago, the question In fan's
minds was "was the 1994-95 season and an 18-13-4 mark
a fluke?"

The success this winter proved It was not. The Joy of this
campaign was watching the Tigers get off to their first good
start In the Cahoon era. They won early and often, manag-
ing to take at least two points away from every weekend,
and held on to first place for close to two months between
November and January.

Before Christmas break, the Tigers had swept both the
Harvard and Yale series for the first time ever. Cahoon's
troops struggled after exam break, fell out of first, and as far
down as sixth, but came up just one win shy of capturing
home-ice advantage for the quarterfinals. A lesser team
might have lost two straight to Vermont, but Princeton put
its final stamp on a successful season with the wins in
Burlington. Two trips to Lake Placid in three years demon-
strates that Cahoon has also put his stamp of success on the
program.

Five seniors will depart in June, including O'Connor Jean
Verdon, Tony Ranaldi, Keith O'Brien and Kevin Sheehan
(academic difficulties have already claimed Mike Bols).
Cahoon has a wealth of talent coming back, including all
three goalies. The team leadership will need to be passed on
to next year's seniors, such as Casson Masters, Robbie
Sinclair, Matt Brush, Joe Pelle and Erasmo Saltarelll.

That's a key element for next year's success. But this
year's experience at Lake Plaice should provide the motiva-
tion to return there next March.

Clocked by Clarkson
Two years ago, Princeton, an unheralded newcomer to the

ECAC championship series, was able to sneak up on a
top-seeded Clarkson team, and come away with a 2-1 upset
win. The Golden Knights remembered.

"I think the loss to Princeton two years ago helped us

tonight," said star forward Todd White. "We have two

classes that remember that game. We felt like we deserved

to win that tournament. We were ticked off."

White, one of the top candidates for the Hobey Baker

award, certainly took out his frustration on the Tigers, who

managed to get through the first period in a scoreless tie.

But just 33 seconds into the second with Princeton on a

power play, he stole the puck off Dominique Auger's stick

and beat goalie Erasmo Saltarelli on a breakaway for a 1-0

lead.

Seven minutes later. White struck again, coming from

nowhere to poke in a loose puck from within a crowd of

players In front of Saltarelli. "He's always around the net,"

Saltarelll said. "He comes outta nowhere to put loose pucks

home. I guess he hides or something."

Ahead by 2-0, Clarkson did not let up and continued to

beat Princeton to the puck. Before the period ended, the

Golden Knights pushed the lead to 3-0 with a goal at the

13:24 mark. "I didn't expect we would come out that flat,"

Saltarelli said. "We could have played much better, starting

with me in net."

Jason Given, who missed a golden chance to score in the

second when he and Matt Brush misfired on a two-on-none,

finally put the Tigers on the scoreboard 8:58 into the third.

But if Princeton had any notions of making a game out of it,

White dashed them four minutes later when he completed'

Continued on Next Page

JAMES

IRISH TREE EXPERTS

• Shade tree pruning and trimming

• Tree and slump removal

• Tree fertilizing

• Quality service & good prices

.

PRINCETON
DAY SCHOOL
Summer Programs

June 9 - August 8

Arts 'Academics 'Athletics

Preschool - 12th grade * 1-2 week classes

New (or "97: • The Verdict: Mock Trial

• Martial Arts • Writing a College Essay
• Trenton Thunder Baseball • Oft Road
Mountain Biking • Horticulture and more...

For a complete brochure call (609) 924-6700.
Everyone welcomel Campers do not need to be enrolled at PDS.

RENTALS
Rent a Car,

Van or Mini-Van
DAILY- WEEKLY- MONTHLY

We now use 1997 Cirrus, 1997 Neon,
1997 Grand Voyager &

1997 Grand Cherokee as rentals.

Belle Mead Garage
Route 206 South, Belle Mead, NJ

908-359-8131

/<

Exclusively Mercedes-Benz-|-k EXCLUSIVELY MERCEDES-BENZ

a ,Princeton
,
motorsport

2910 Route One • Lawrenceville, NJ • 609-771-8040



Tiger Hockey
Continued from Preceding Page

his hat trick The Golden Knights added a fifth goal near the
end for the 5-1 win.

The Tigers were outshot 29 to 22, and did not connect on
any power play opportunities.

Ripped by RP1

Playing for pride and third place on Saturday Prince-
ton couldn't keep up with an RPI team that still
harbored longshot hopes of making the NCAA Tour-

nament (It didn't, see box). In a wild contest that featured
12 goals, 86 shots (44 by Princeton), and 22 penalties the
Tigers twice came back from two-goal deficits, before being
buried by a four-goal splurge by the Engineers in the third.

The first period belonged to RPI, which tallied just 14
seconds into the contest against goalie Nick Rankin, who
had not started a game since a January 4 loss to Union. The
Engineers made it 2-0 with a little over five minutes left.

Taking a page of Clarkson's book, Princeton got itself

back into contention with a shorthanded goal early in the
second. Freshman Brad Meredith scored for just the second
time this season, assisted by Syl Apps and Auger. J.P.

Acosta brought Princeton even at 2-2 four minutes later,

assisted by Tony Ranaldi and Joe Pelle. However, it was
RPI's turn for the rest of the period. Scoring at 9:20 and
again at 16:59, the Engineers regained their two-goal
advantage.

Give Princeton credit; scoring two power-play goals inside

i of four minutes to start the third, it evened the score again.

r Jeff Halpem, off a pass by O'Connor, tallied the first, when
his wrist shot through a group of players found the net. That

ended an 0-for-ll streak on the power play. Two minutes

later Scott Bertoli followed suit, knocking in a Halpern
rebound with the Tigers a man up.

Living by the power play in the third, the Orange and
Black ultimately died by it. In what was perhaps the most
unfortunate penalty of the season, Matt Brush was whistled

off the ice for roughing when he went after an RPI player

that he felt had brushed too close to Saltarelli, who had
started the third in place of Rankin.

It took RPI just 54 seconds to capitalize on its man
advantage. Matt Garver scored his second of the contest at

8:28, eventually winding up with a hat trick, the third given

up by Princeton in its last four games. That opened the

floodgates, and the winners pumped in three more goals

before the game ended.

"I didn't see how it developed, but the penalty was there,"

Cahoon said. "We've got to suck it up and be more
disciplined."

Sent home after being outscored 13-5 in the two games, it

was left to O'Connor to put the weekend in perspective. "If

% you don't show up with your best game on the ice, it's going

to be bittersweet." —Jeb Stuart

Vermont Gets Another Shot:
Picked for NCAA Tournament
The Cats have been given another life.

Bounced out of the ECAC quarterfinals by Prince-
ton, Vermont's hockey team nonetheless has been
picked as an at-large team to play in the NCAA Tour-
nament. Apparently somebody thought the Tigers'

two out of three wins in Burlington were a fluke.

The Catamounts, (22-10-3) will face Denver (23-
12-4) in the first round of the East Regionals at
Worcester, Mass. this Friday, March 21. The winner
will play Boston College (24-8-6), the Hockey East
champion, on Saturday.

Clarkson (27-9-0), which lost to Cornell (20-8-5),
2-1, in the ECAC finals last Saturday, locked up a bid
when it finished first in the ECAC regular season
standings. The Golden Knights will meet the winner of
the New Hampshire-Colorado game on Saturday in

Worcester.

The Big Red also gained a spot In the tournament,
but was sent out west to face Miami, Ohio (26-10-1)
on Saturday, a team it already lost to in November.
The winner of that game will meet North Dakota
(28-10-2), the WCHA champion on Sunday. In the
other West Regional bracket, Minnesota (27-12-1) will

face Michigan State (22-12-4) on Saturday, with the
winner facing off against Michigan (33-3-4), the
CCHA Champion.

The final four will be held in Bradley Center, Mil-

waukee on Easter weekend.

»**:

Season Summary: No doubt about it. the first goal
was key /or the Tigers. Then were 12-21 when scoring
first, 6-10-1 when the other team did. They played best in

tight games, winning eight of 12 decided by one goal, a
big turnaround from last season. Princeton played
a/most as ujell on the road (9-6-2) as it did in Baker
(8-4-2).

Bertoli and Halpern led the team in points with 32 and
31. O'Connor was third with 24, followed by Auger, 23,
and Masters and Verdon with 20 apiece. Given, Ranaldi
and Pelle, followed with 17, 16 and 15, respectively.

Saltarelli was the main man between the pipes, starting

22 of 34 games. He had a goals-against-average of 2.90,

and a record of 9-10-3. Nick Rankin was 5-2 in nine
starts with a 3.26 gaa. Craig Bradley, 4-0-1, 2.69 gaa.

The Tigers scored more goals. 111 to 103, than their

opponents and took more shots. They had fewer penal-

ties, 276 to 296 and fewer penalty minutes. Power play

efficiency improved 2 percentage points over last year to

19%; opponents
1

success on the power play took a huge
drop from 26% to 15.6%.

John Bernard

Sports Fanslj

I BET
YOU

DIDN'T
KNOW

a

Jay Bernard

STURHAHN, DICKENSON & BERNARD

Here's an interesting

question ... Of all the

athletes in history,

which one played on

the most champion-
ship teams? ...

Answer is basketball

Hall of Famer BUI

Russell ... Russell

played for 2 NCAA
,
title teams at the

University of San
Francisco in 1955

and 1956, then he

was on the champi-
onship 1956 U.S.
Olympic team, and
then played on 11

NBA championship
teams with the Bos-

ton Celtics from 1957

to 1969 ... In all, Rus-

sell was on 14 cham-
pionship teams —
the all-time record.

Did you ever con-

sider a $1000 deduct-

ible on your home-
owner's insurance
policy? You might

save money!
* • •

An example of the

widening difference

between big league

baseball teams:
Albert Belle of the

Chicago White Sox
will make more sal-

ary this year than

the ENTIRE Pitts-

burgh Pirates team.
» * *

The American Bowl-

ing Congress record

book lists 3 mother-

father-son combina-
tions who've bowled

perfect 300 games ...

The latest to do it

was Marge Rumini-

ski of Cleveland who
joined her husband

Tom and son Dan in

rolling 300 games ...

They join the Hill

family of Lawton,

Okla., and the Ervin

family of Indian-

apolis.

Sturhahn, Dickenson
& Bernard

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
14 Main St., Kingston, N.J. • 921-6880 i

\
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SPRING INTO ACTION
Lease a 1997

Honda Civic

DX Coupe

$179
per mo.

64

THE ALL-NEW
CR-V AND THE

RED HOT
PRELUDE ARE

HERE

Lease a 1997

Honda Accord

LX4DR
$21931
per mo.

Red 4-cyl 2-door., P/S, P/B, A/C, AM-FM stereo cass., 5-speed

manual trans., VIN #VL049414, Stk. #097-5031, MSRP $13,875.

•Based on a 24-month* closed-end lease with a $500 down payment, 1st

month payment of $179.64 and $200 refundable security deposit due at

inception. TOP $4311.36 plus tax. Total cost of lease is $15,217.64.

Option to purchase vehicle at end of lease for $10,406.28.

Silver, 4-cyl., automatic, P/S, P/B, A/C, AM/FM stereo cass.,

MSRP $1 9,385, VIN #VA1 381 24, Stk. #097-51 51

.

•Based on a 24-month* closed-end lease with a $1500 down payment, 1st

month payment of $219.31 and $250 refundable security deposit due at

inception. TOP $5263.44 plus tax. Total cost of lease is $20,720.48.

Option to purchase vehicle at end of lease for $13,957.04.

, *,c ,o QD™n„c ihl»w f«.p« Wpar And Tear Maximum Mileage Of 1 2,000 Miles Per Year Plus 1 5 Cents Per Mile Thereafter. Prices Include All Costs To Be Paid By Consumer

ExceptL^nS!£ZiReg?^! Subject To Credit Approval By American Honda Finance Corporation. Offer Expires April 30, 1997.

An> Buret Pnwi
irnnnzEDDEufi

(UlHONDA Expert Service: Honda & Acura
j

HONDA
987 State Rd., Princeton, NJ on Rte 206 just south of the Princeton Airport.

609/683-0722 Open Mon.-Thurs. 9-8, Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5 908/873^14l4_



I Tiger Basketball
Continued Irom Pag© 1

K seum on Thursday. Last year, the upset of

" UCLA sparked an explosion of surprise and

I! rejoicing, simply because It was an upset,

c This year, despite the No. 12 seed and the

c knowledge that they were the underdogs, the

* Tigers arrived at the tournament not hoping

to win, but expecting to win. You can bet

I that the fans who followed them had packed

I a weekend's worth of clothing, too.

: Princeton coach Bill Carmody echoed

3 everyone's thoughts in the post-game press

: conference. "I wasn't prepared for this sce-

," nario— that we would lose," he said dully.

: By the time the press conference was over,

: the NCAA Tournament had moved on. Vlll-

- anova was playing Long Island University on
> the court, and unlike last year, when they

: were the toast of Indianapolis, the Tigers put

on their street clothes and took seats in the

> stands, virtually unnoticed.

Unnoticed, that is, except by a knot of

J Tiger fans who had remained in their seats.

; Johnson, Goodrich, and a few other Tiger

i
players came through the tunnel, walked

behind the Vlllanova bench and started the

long climb up to the top rows, where there

were some empty seats. When the Princeton

fans spotted them, they stood up in scattered

groups and gave the players a round of

applause.

Johnson heard the clapping and stopped.

He turned his head, and saw the small group

of orange and black clad supporters; then he

looked down at his feet and started climbing

again.

Promising Start

Princeton came into the game knowing

that the Golden Bears were missing

their top scorer, Ed Gray, who was
out with an injured foot. When 6'10 center

Michael Stewart picked up his second per-

sonal foul lev, than two minutes into the

contest, the Bears looked even more
vulnerable.

Lewullls put the Tigers' first four points on
the board, sinking one of two free throws

following Stewart's first personal, then drain-

ing a three-pointer from the right comer.

Cal led only once in the first half, when a

Prentice McGruder three-pointer put them
ahead 7-6 at the 15:27 mark. Moments

LATE BUCKET: Princeton junior

ter Steve Goodrich scores during the

second half of Princeton's loss to

California in the first round of the

NCAA Tournament. Goodrich was
one of four Tigers in double figures,

ending the game with 10 points.

(phoio byM AJItnflU Spoofeiion)

later, Goodrich made an Improbable left-

handed hook shot to put the Tigers ahead

again, where they would stay until the open-

ing minutes of the second half.

Princeton went ahead by seven points at

9:20 when Brian Earl found Mitch Hender-

son for an alley-oop dunk and forced Cal to

take a 20-second time out. After two Cal

turnovers, Johnson made the difference nine

points with a back-door layup from Lewullis.

He was fouled on the play but missed the

free throw.

The score was 29-23 In Princeton's favor

when Earl went to the free throw line with 39
seconds left in the half. The sophomore
guard missed the front end of a one-and-one,

and Cal grabbed the rebound. The Golden

Bears looked a little too long for the shot,

and the 35-second clock expired before they

could trim the lead any more

CARL BURNS
ARCHITECT

30 Hcndenon Avenue Princeton, NJ 08540 TEL: 609 921 01 58

. Continued on Next Page

ideal tile importers
of Princeton
830 STATE ROAD • 609-279-0505
Mon-Sat 10-6; Thurs 'til 8; Sun 12-6

MONTGOMERY
HEALTH
FOOD

1 225 Rt. 206
Grand Union Shop. Ctr.

609-279-1636

THE

HOLLYWOOD FETE
44TH ANNUAL JUNE FETE 1 997 SATURDAY, JUNE 14

FINE FURNITURE • JEWELRY ART • CRYSTAL • CHINA • SILVER • LINENS • FURS • CARS • BOATS

AUCTION CONATIONS

THE 1997 FETE AUCTION COMMITTEE NEEDS YOUR QUALITY ITEMS WOW
TO AUCTION AT OUR FABULOUS FUND-RAISER TO BENEFIT

THE MEDICAL CENTER AT PRINCETON.

EVERY TUESDAY AND SATURDAY 9 -12 NOON BEGINNING MARCH 25TH

TO DISCUSS PICK-UP OF LARGE ITEMS,
CALL:

RANDY WARNER
JOYCE O'HERON
MONA FISHER
ROSALIE CORSANO

609 716-1039
609 683-1842
609 924-1895
908 874-7640

DROP OFF YOUR TREASURES AT THE
STORAGE FACILITY, PRINCETON HOUSE,
905 HERRONTOWN ROAD EVERY TUESDAY
AND SATURDAY 9-12 NOON BEGINNING
MARCH 25TH.

CONTRIBUTIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE.

ORIENTAL RUGS • WICKER • ANTIQUES • WEDDING DRESSES • OUTDOOR FURNITURE

Unfortunately, we are unable to accept:

Console TVj, Console Stereos, Large Speakers, Venetian Blinds, Used Manual Typewriters, Records, Tires

Draperies, Drapery Rods, Humidifiers, Magazines, Kerosene Healers, Dehumidifiers or Open Cans of Paint

Bieak-9wfo-S|>tucg

FYiV^
Substantial Savings on

All 1996 TREK® Bikes.
Wlaw} Uaaduettiiied Spetiah

/

249 Nassau St., Princeton • 924-7233
FREE PARKING IN FRONT OF STORE

1997

Jeep
CHEROKEE

now features dual airbags as standard equipment

along with side guard door beams and

optional antilock brakes

make this the safest Cherokee yet.

Stop by and see the newly restyled

1997 Jeep Cherokee

NOW AT SPECIAL SAVINGS
(See dealer for details)

1994 PLYMOUTH GRAND VOYAGER SE
V6 auto, front & rear a/c, p/s, p/b. abs. airbag,
p/w. p/dl. p/mirr, sunscreen glass. 7-passenger.
AM/FM CD, white, 31 ,690 miles, VIN# RX149959

$ 14,450

I Belle Mead Garage^
Chrysler Plymouth, Jeep & Eagle Sales and Service

Since 1927

Route 206, Belle Mead, NJ
908-359-8131

Open Daily 8-6; Saturdays 8-4; Thurs, Fri 'til 9

s

1997 Fete Raffle features

1997 JEEP WRANGLER SE
Buy tickets at display on Palmer Square!

/

"V



Tiger Basketball , ...,,,
Continued Irom Preceding Page 5°m ** back of *e room and "hispered to

<"e moderator, who quickly took the soda
Second Half Swing can off the table and placed It on the floor,

Cal controlled the game for the first
out of sl9nl of *e television cameras,

five minutes of the second half, and "We're pretty disappointed. I really didn't

by doing so put itself in position to wy anything to the guys after the game,"

win the game. The Bears outscored *&& Carmody. "It just seems Uke, after

Princeton 13-2 over that span. Johnson you've had a real good year, to see it end so

would later comment, "They just came out, abrupdy ... it feels sort of hollow to tell the

took the game in their hands, and said, tnrth. Sort of empty."

•We're supposed to win this. Let's play ball.' After giving the requisite credit to the Cali-

I think we were a bit shaken by that. We fomia players and coaches, he got down to
didn't respond well to the enthusiasm they the way he really felt about the loss. "1 don't
brought to the game in the second half." think I coached a very good game, and I

* Cal shot a mediocre 38.5% from the floor, don't m'nk our players think they played a

but it hardly seemed to matter. With a wry good game."

rebounding edge of 38-18, including 20 Goodrich appeared to agree with his

offensive rebounds, missed shots

became more like assists tossed

to the Cal big men.

Stewart cut Princeton's lead to

four points on a put-back at

19:06, but Henderson responded

with a driving layup that made
the score 31-25. After that,

Princeton's offense managed

only missed shots and turnovers

until Henderson drained a three-

pointer at 13:32. By that point,

JPrinceton trailed 36-34.

Lewullis tied the score at

42-42 on a three-pointer at

8:45, and Earl followed with

another trey moments later to

give the Tigers their last lead of

the game.

Assisted by Princeton turn-

overs, the Bears scored eight

unanswered points until Earl hit

another trey to pull the Tigers

within two points at 50-48. The
ball came back to the Orange

and Black when Cal's Tony
Gonzalez was whistled for an ille-

gal throw-in. Henderson quickly

tied things up at 50-50 with HEAVY TRAFFIC: Princeton's Mitch Henderson,
another drive to the basket, but wn0 |ed the Tigers with 15 points in Thursday's
Gonzalez would redeem himself. NCAA Tournament loss to California, looks to

The big forward, who is a likely pass. In front of him is future NFL draft choice
first-round NFL draft choice (he Tony Gonzalez, of Cal. Henderson had five

is a tight end for the Cal football assists and two steals on the day. Other Tigers
team) scored a two-pointer on in double figures were Brian Earl, with 13

r> the next possession, then sank points, and Steve Goodrich and Gabe Lewullis,

three of four foul shots over the with 10 apiece. ipMotrimmm) spontww)

final seconds to keep the Bears —

"

~

just ahead of Princeton. A layup by Earl with coach. In a voice heavy with emotion he said.

i$£»—-.n,*****
**

CAR WASH
3515 U.S. Route 1. Princeton, NJ

609-987-9333

$OOFF
mm Any Special

Expires 3/31/97 TT

Cannol be combined wilh any other offers.

CLARIDGE
'vie. <3}e&>i

(§dfayii£d
Princeton Shopping Center

Informed wine & party planning

Open 7 Days 924-5700 Free Parking

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
2nd & 3rd Generations Manufacturing Co.

"Area's Oldest, Largest & Most Experienced"

> "CARRYING THE UNUSUAL & GOOD FENCE"

532 Mulberry Street, Trenton

609-452-2630

15.6 to go kept Princeton in striking dis-

tance, but the final missed three-point

attempt gave the game to Cal.

Aftermath
armody's face was a mask of dejec-

tion as he and three of his players

filed into the post-game press confer-

To have it end in a game that you think you

can win hurts real bad."

Johnson, the three-year captain, staring at

the end of his Princeton career, expressed

his regret this way: "The saddest thing about

this loss is that we didn't get to show that

we're a very good basketball team ... As a

senior that's pretty hard for me to take.

ence. Carmody put a can of Sprite on the That's what I'm going to be thinking about
table next to him, was introduced by the all summer: how disappointed I am that we
moderator, and got ready to speak. didn't get a chance to keep playing."

As he began, an NCAA official scuttled up —Rob Garver

'C

ATTENTION
PRINCETON BOROUGH

AND
PRINCETON TOWNSHIP RESIDENTS

Beginning April 7, 1997

The Princeton Sewer Operating Committee has revised the user fee charge to dispose of solid waste at

the River Road Convenience Center. Fees to be based on vehicle type arc as follows:

Catcgoryl (Sedans) $6.00

Category II (Station Wagons/Sport Utility) $ 1 8.00

Category III (Pickup-Up Trucks - open bed) $30.00

Category IV (Vans, Pick-Up Trucks w/caps or built up sides). $ 42.00

Disposal tickets can be purchased at the offices of the Princeton Sewer Operating Committee (PSOC) in

Borough Hall, Monument Drive on Monday through Friday from 10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. Please bring

your NJ Motor Vehicle Registration for your car to PSOC office.

Convenience Center hours: Saturday and Monday, 8:00 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.

/

Woodrow Wilson School
of Public and International Affairs

TheJohn L. Weinberg/Goldman Sachs and Company Lecture

Responding to Crime:

Politics and Populism

a lecture by

Lord Windlesham
Principal, Brasenose College, Oxford University

President, Victim Support

For the spring semester 1997, Lord Windlesham is the John L. Weinberg/

Goldman Sachs & Company Visiting Professor of Public and International

Affairs at Princeton University, on leave from his position at Brasenose

College. The author of the three-volume Responses to Crime, he also is chair

of the Management Committee for the Oxford Centre for Criminological

Research, and vice-chair of Council and chair of the Program Committee for

the Ditchley Foundation. From 1982 to 1988 he was chair of the Parole Board

for England and Wales, having previously served in government as a minister

at the Home Office, the Northern Ireland Office, and the Civil Service

Department.

Tuesday, March 25
4-.30 p.m., Robertson Hall, Bowl 1

Princeton University

THE BEST SEAT
IN THE HOUSE

VOLVO
DRIVE SAFELY

Insurance Institute For Highway Safety, September 1995,

study revealed that Volve Head Restraints are the only car company

that achieved "GOOD" rating for all models.

NOW AT OUR
TWO LOCATIONS

BRIDGEWATEH VOLVO
1028 BT. 22 EAST

SOUEHWLE. NJ 08876

(906)526-7700

VOLVO OF PRINCETON
2931 BRUNSWICK PIKE (ROUTE 1)

LAWRENCEVB-LE, NJ 0B648

(609)882-0600



Tiger Lacrosse Still Looking to Play Better,

But There's No One Superior after 3 Games
Each week the Princeton lacrosse team

comes away from Its game with coach

BUI Tiemey and his players pointing

out how much better they could have played

against the opponent.

It's nice to know the defending NCAA
champion

with Loren Smith scoring for the Tigers,

assisted by senior middle Craig Katz

"We got behind, and the first half was
frustrating, " Tiemey commented after the

game. "We had to keep plugging away, had
to get some ground balls. We were able to

get some things to

the° Tigers aren't fall right in

z complacent & ^L second half."

S about their sue-
f _ Defenseman

3 cess because T~ -^W Becket Wolf
-i *e bottom line wasn ., happy
z- is they are get- W 'J about his mK(s
z" t'ng the job Mori m Ae flrst
° done, and doing *. ^ ha | fi a i|ow | ng
B it against the ^^^ sf^^^t^s. /J^ «ven of the nine

| top teams in the fc^-^B fc^~<4fl g o a I s . "We
o. sport. Three HUH IJ^Mfl I weren't smart on
„• games into the M^ffT" P^^^^B defense." he said.

1 season, the 3-0 « \ I W\\\ V IV 1 "B<". «* P^ved
o Orange andHl^UMkMi^ i Mil.ll II hard ,„ mc „,..

z Black Is one of HIS BEST EVER: Senior Craig Katz (L) had ond half.

| the few major two goals and an assist, including the win- tv. third ouar
h unbeaten teams ning goal, against North Carolina; while Chris .„ ao, oB ,„ =„,

left, and riding Massey (R) got his second hat trick in a. ^pldous sZ

Versatile Custom Shelving Systems

Professional or Self Installations

• Vinyl Coated Steel

• Custom Laminated
• Continuous Sliding

• Free Replacement Warranty

• Custom Mirrors & Doors
• Tub & Shower Enclosures

• Floor & Wall Safes

Bath & Kilchen Cabinet Organizers

The Closet Doctor

(609) 268-8340
I

— a 800-6-CLOSET

Its longest-ever many games.
winning streak,

*

16. The last loss was now more than a year
ago to Virginia, 12-9 In Charlottesville.

The latest triumph was posted this past
Sunday In Chapel Hill, where Old Nassau
handed North Carolina Its third loss In five

games, winning 10-9, after trailing 7-4 at

halftlme. The Tarheels have also been
beaten by Navy and Duke.

The victory kept Princeton atop the latest

poll, (see box) and one of the few undefeated
teams left In Division I. In addition to UNC,
Syracuse, Johns Hopkins, Virginia, Mary-
land, Georgetown, Loyola, Army, Navy,
Brown, and Duke have all lost at least once.
That leaves just 3-0 Hofstra and 2-0
Harvard, besides Princeton, without a loss
and the Crimson have yet to play anybody of
consequence.

With its three most difficult games on the
schedule now behind it, Tlemey's team more
than ever cannot afford to become compla-
cent. It will travel to University Park, PA to
take on Penn State this Saturday at 2. The
Nlttany Lions, 2-2, have beaten Notre Dame
and Yale, and lost to Notre Dame and this
past Sunday to Georgetown In Washington.
D.C., 18-8.

Old Nassau and Penn State have met Just
once before, in 1991 here. In a very physical
contest, the Tigers struggled to a 9-7 tri-

umph over a team that relied much more on
force than finesse.

Following that contest, Princeton will

travel to New Haven on Saturday, March 28,
to open the Ivy season against Yale. League
competition will begin this Saturday when
Penn travels to Cambridge to play Harvard,
and Yale and Cornell meet In Boca Raton
Fl.

New Way to Win
After the first two games, concerns

centered around Princeton's Inability

to hold on to leads In the fourth
quarter. First, Johns Hopkins and then Vir-
ginia were able to rally from deficits and
send the contest Into overtime, where the
Tigers were fortunate enough to win It.

Last Sunday, the scenario was the oppo-
site. After playing an Indifferent first half,
Old Nassau found Itself trailing 7-4 at the
Intermission. The Tarheels tallied In the
opening minute and added
another three minutes later for a
2-0 lead. Chris Massey's first of
three with 9:42 left and one by
midfielder Jason Buttles brought
the Tigers even temporarily, but
UNC got two In the final two min-
utes for a 4-2 lead after one period.

Massey's second cut the deficit

to 4-3, but two goals 17 seconds
apart pushed the home team
ahead, 6-3. The teams traded
goals before the period ended,

. with no scoring

for the first seven
minutes and then UNC's Spencer Deering
completed his hat trick at 7:26. Behind now
by four, they got one back less than a minute
later when Jesse Hubbard fed Craig Katz for

a goal, and scored his first point of the

season.

Smith's second with 3:27 left was assisted

by Todd Elchelberger, who then pumped in

his own unassisted goal 12 seconds later.

When Massey notched his third with just 11
ticks left In the third, the Tigers had drawn
even at 8-8.

North Carolina's deliberate style paid off In

the fourth. After working the ball round for

several minutes, It found the open man and
scored with 10:04 left. Smith answered that

a minute later, getting his third of the game.
Minutes ticked off the clock with neither
team able to score. Goalie Pat Cairns, who
had looked shakey In the first half, redeemed
himself In the second with a couple of nice
saves. He had eight for the game.

Just Inside of two minutes Princeton struck
for the winning goal when Jason Osier set up
Craig Katz for the winning shot. This time
Old Nassau ran the remaining time off the
clock, and won In regulation. For Osier the
ending was a lot sweeter than the end of the
NCAA Tournament basketball game on
Thursday In the western part of the state.

After his best game ever, Katz acknowl-
edged the Tigers didn't play as well as they
could have, and "still have things, to work
on."

For his part Tiemey conceded the team
has been a little lucky so far. "Not the goalle-
fell-down lucky, but we certainly could have
lost at least one of these three games," he
said.

Good teams make their own luck, and right
now there Isn't a better team In the country
than the Tigers. _jeb Stuart
NOTES: Princeton outshot UNC, 31-20,

but lost the face-off battle, 15 to 6. Thot will

glue the Tigers something to work on during
spring break, which they will spend in the
Baltimore area before heading to Penn State.
Hubbard played 35 minutes, and should see
more action against Penn State, Jon Hess was
held to just one assist, his lowest point total in
quite a while.

DON'T TRADE IT — DONATE IT
• Donate your used/worn-out car for tax deduction

• Help a charity you know
• Fast, Free pick up!

• Car does not have to run... any year accepted

. CALL: 1-800-577-LUNG

f AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION®
New Jersey

h

THE APLASTIC ANEMIA FOUNDATION

Division I Poll

1. Princeton (3-0) 11. Hobart (1-0)
2. Syracuse (3-1)

3. Virginia (3-2)

4. Johns Hopkins (2-2)

5. Duke (4-1)

6. Georgetown (4-1)

7. Hofstra (3-0)

8. Navy (4-1)

9. North Carolina (2-3)

10. Maryland (3-1)

12. Loyola (2-1)

13. Army (2-1)

14. Notre Dame (2-1)

15. UMass (2-1)

16. Brown (1-2)

17. Harvard (2-0)

18. UMBC (3-1)

19. Delaware (2-2)

19. Penn State (2-2)

19. Townson State (1-2)

1
Are you unfit? Overweight?

Is your life hectic? Do you eat well?

Le Physique will design and set you up on an exercise program and diet plan
individualized to meet your health goals. Start-up exercise programs available.

Personal Training by LePrvSlQUe
(Gift Certificates A variable) 1

Call 609-584-0374

APLASTIC
ANEMIA
FOUNDATION OF
NEW JERSEY, INC.

Thousands of men,
women and children

are afflicted each year.

All of the clothing will

be sold and all profits

will go to the Aplastic

Anemia Foundation of
New Jersey, Inc. to

help fund research,

prevention and treat-

ment, patient assis-

tance and emotional

support to those

afflicted.

NEEDS
YOUR

UNWANTED
CLOTHING
to help fight

this often fatal
blood disease

FOR A CONVENIENT HOME PICKUP CALL

1-800-500-0445

£\ Recycle and Help
*w the Environment!

C HELP SAVE
A LIFE!

#Camng&Sharing
522 U.S. Highway 9 North, Suite # 322*
Manalapan. NJ 07726

\
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Tiger Baseball

Opens '97 Season

1-3 vs. Southerners

As it has done In years

past, the Princeton baseball

team started the season in

warmer climes, facing teams

that have already gone 20 or

more games into their sched-

ules. The difference in play-

ing time was apparent as the

Tigers, after winning their

^first game against Coastal

Carolina, went on to drop

three straight.

Joe Machado's left arm
gave the Tiger baseball team

5.1 innings of three-hit base-

ball on Saturday, and com-

bined with 16 runs on 19 hits

from the Tiger bats, that was
enough to withstand 3.2

Innings of poor relief

pitching.

Princeton was up 6-3 when
Machado left the game, and

would increase the lead to

£5-3 by the middle of the sev-

enth inning. Still, it was
barely enough. Three relief

Tedeman turned in a 3.2

pitchers allowed 10 runs on l

nnm9 effort ln •*> ««* col-

five hits and eight walks as
le3e appearance. He allowed

the host Coastal Carolina J"
runs °" flve hi,s bef°re

squad rallied to 16-13 before L^"9
,,
""* ^° ,°Ut b

! ^
Brian Stroh came on to retire *?*• BrVan f*"^

rePlaced

three straight in the bottom Tedeman and allowed one

Stellar Season Closes
For Tiger Wrestlers

The three PHS wrestlers
who advanced to the
Region V Tournament last

week saw their season
come to a close in the pre-
quarterflnal and quartern-
rial rounds.

Senior Nick Miles, wres-
tling at 189 pounds, was
pinned in 2:08 to stop his

progression through the
tournament.

Justin Cutting, wrestling

at 125, scored a pin at
5:10 In his pre-<ruarterflnal

match, advancing to the
quarterfinals, where he lost

be technical fall, 17-2.

Alex Brown, the Tigers'

gritty 152-poundeT, scored
a thrilling 10-8 victory In

overtime to advance to the

quarterfinals. Once there,

he fell by pin in the early

going to a tough Hunter-

don Central opponent.

more run on four hits over

one complete inning.

Princeton took an early

lead in the second inning,

when left fielder Tyler Bron-

son slugged a three-run hom-
er. Second baseman Asher

Griffin was the only Tiger

with more than one hit, going

2-for-2 with a double and a

run scored.

Princeton pitchers took

of the ninth inning.

Bright Spot

The bright spot for the

Tigers, in addition to

Machado's pitching, was a

surplus of offensive power.

Princeton was paced by fresh-

man catcher Chris Small,

who went 4-for-4 with three

runs scored and an RBI in his

first college game. Captain

Mike Hazen (right field) went pounding in the second game
4-for-5 with two runs scored n Sunday, as the Chantl-

. and four RBIs. deers belted 17 hits on the

Designated hitter Matt way to a 17-1 win. Ben Smith

Evans was 3-for-6 with two got the start for the Tigers,

doubles, two runs scored, and and over 3.2 innings allowed

three RBIs. Center fielder nine runs on ten hits. Reliever

Justin Griffin was 3-for-6 with

three RBIs.

in the first game of a Sun-

day doubleheader, the Tigers

let a 5-3 lead get away from
. ithem in the late innings, and Michael Keck and Branson
(

fell 6-5 to the Chanticleers, accounting for two apiece

Brian Volpp got the start for

the Tigers, but after the first

four batters in the second

Inning reached base safely,

coach Tom O'Connell turned

to freshman John Tedeman.
Volpp allowed three runs on
four hits and four walks.

George Miller, who pitched

the fifth and sixth innings,

allowed eight runs on six hits.

At the plate, Princeton

mustered only seven hits with

PBA Local 130 Is Champ
In Dillon Hoops League

Matt Tarczynski's 10 points

led a balanced scoring attack

as PBA Local 130 beat Com-
k modifies Corporation 27-15
' for the Senior Division Title

in the Dillon Youth basketball

League. Terence Miller

scored six points and Jaime
Annexy added five for PBA

iLocal 130, which had seven

^different players score.
Michael Larsen had seven
points for Commodities Corp.

Hoagie Haven beat Ivy Inn

17-16 to win the Junior Divi-

sion title. Chris Hoeland
scored nine points and Wil-

liam Shawhughes added six.

Kunal Prakesh had 13 points

for Ivy Inn, which rallied from
a 17-7 deficit to nearly win
the game.

N.C. Jefferson Plumbing
w beat McCaffrey's Supermar-
* ket 10-6 to win the Girls'

Division title. Alyssa Briody
led the scoring with seven
points. Natalie Grossman had
four points for McCaffrey's.

Another Loss
On Monday, Princeton

faced the Citadel in Charles-

ton, and fell 14-10. The Bull-

dogs clustered all their runs

In the third, fourth, and fifth

innings, as Tiger pitchers

were tagged for 17 hits for

the second game in a row.

Tim Killgoar got the start

and was pulled after 2.1

innings, having allowed seven

hits. He was charged with

eight runs. Replacing him was
Jeff Golden, who allowed six

runs on as many hits over 1.1

innings.

The Tigers got most of their

offense from the middle of

the order. Captain Sean
McQuaid was l-for-4 with

three runs scored and an RBI.

Evans was 2-for-4 with a tri-

ple, a run scored, and three

RBIs. Branson hit another

home run on his way to a

2-for-5 performance that also

included a double, a run

scored, and three RBIs. Asher

Griffin was 2-for-3 with a

double and two runs scored.

The Tigers had games

scheduled in South Carolina

through Saturday. They

return to Princeton next week

and open at home against

Monmouth on Wednesday at

3 p.m.

TreeLife*
Health Care lor Your
ValuableTreesi ShrubsS

Find out about it:

16091924-2800

NASSAU OIL/TATTERSALL

Heat

With The Best

(609) 924-3530

800 state road, princeton

Baumley
4339 Route 27

Princeton, NJ

(609) 924-6767

Nassau
Kitchen & Bath

TRADITIONAL & EUROPEAN STYLED CABINETRY

PROFESSIONAL DESIGN, SALES, INSTALLATION & SERVICE
NAJOR APPLIANCES & AUTHORIZED DORIAN- DEALER

RT. 206, MOUNTAINVIEW PLAZA

BELLE MEAD
I
CALL 359-2026

|

CUSTOM KITCHENS
SHOWROOM HOURS:

MON • TUE • WED • FRI 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
THURS 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. SAT 10 a.m. to 3 p.

Nursery, Landscaping & Garden Center

COMMUNITY
HEALTH

Free Glucose Screening
Tuesday, March 25

9 am - 12 noon
The Medical Center at Princeton

Diabetes Treatment Center and

Homecare America will offer a free 1

Glucose Screening at Homecare

America, Nassau Park Shopping Center

(next to Sam's Club). Route 1 West

Windsor. No appointment needed. For

information call the Diabetes Treatment

Center at (609) 497-4372 or Homecare

America (609) 419-1900.

THE MEDICAL CENTER AT

THERE'S A
TREASURE
BURIED
IN TH£

U--STO

PRINCETON

RMACY
924-454S

"WE TREASURE YOUR BUSINESS"
At the Princeton University Store • 924-4545 « Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5:30; Thurs 7-8:30

In Stock For
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Chrysler Town & Country LXi
All Wheel Drive

/H£flB£B/FCnn



7j NICHOLAS H. WRIGHT

ORIENTAL RUGS
& FLATWEAVES

My apologies to those of you who were placed on ihe waiting list

for my practical course, "Rugs That Fly. Rugs That Crash, and Rugs

that Never Leave The Ground," offered through the Princeton Adult

School this April. I plan to offer the course again this October.

In the meantime, I am available by appointment on weekends to

discuss rugs, and show you examples of handmade antique and

contemporary rugs and kilims that always leave the ground, and

never crash!

For an Appointment, please call 252-0984.

Tfo

Studied

'ourm

14 FARBER ROAD • PRINCETON, NJ 08540 • 609 • 987 • 2600

Please contact us for our
Winter Cooking School Brochure

• GIFT CERTIFICATES NOW AVAILABLE •

KRIPALU YOGA CLASSES
(Beginners)

Certified Yoga
Instructor

Offering Classes in Breathing, Stretching,

Relaxation & Basic Yoga Techniques.

Private or small group instruction available In Ihe privacy of your home.

For further information call Jane Morris 609-737-7971

References furnished upon request • For women only!

color!)
£) furniture (^accessories

"EimALE
I !.

!

'A '

iii

Interior Design Services Available

Monday-Salurduy 10-5:30; Thursday until 8

2152 Route 206, Belle Mead, N.J. • (908) 874-8383

Does Your Outdoor Furniture
Need a Facelift?

Complete repainting and restrapping...

We'll have your furniture

looking like new
at a fraction of the cost.

Now with powder coated paint.

We specialize in

Brown-Jordan, Tropitone and Molla
outdoor furniture.

The Southern Company
Outdoor Furniture Restrapping

(BOO) 622-1 901
2330 Wyandotte Road

Willow Grove, PA 1 9090
(215) 659-8929

Pick up and delivery available.

PHS Break
Continued Irom Page 1

sing the instructional time, liability, and the failure to

maintain a safe environment," High School Principal David

DeVido told the School Board

He said he had polled fac-

ulty and staff and found that

90 percent supported the ad-

dition of three staggered 24-

minute lunch breaks, and the

elimination of the school-

wide daily break.

Board President David

Meadow said the Schoo

Board was not obligated to

vote on the high schoo'

schedule. "The board can

choose to vote, or if It feels

the issue Is best left to the

administration at the high

school, it need not make the

final decision," he said prior

to opening the meeting to

public comment.
,. L L j u.' DISCUSSES POLL
The board Presidents RESULTS: Princeton

comments were followed by
Principal

a wave of student speaUng »>*» »
g,,

in support of the break.They »«»
„„,„, Tno«dav

argued that the break had School Board Tuesday

become a very large part of night that a poll showed

the Princeton High School 90 f>?'cen
,

X

t

of
.

*
Jf'j

community, that clubs would school faculty and staff

become obsolete without the <'<» not support the

break since everyone in the school's current daily

school is free to meet during mid-day break. Several

that time; that Cranbury stu- in the audience ques-

dents, who have to take the tioned the accuracy of

bus right after school, will the results.

not be able to meet with

their teachers; and that the school has to accept that there

are liability Issues In many areas.

Some. Faculty Support

Their cause was championed by two high school teach-

ers In the audience, Janet Brittain and Paula Ja-

kowlew.

"When 1 came to Princeton High School 15 years ago I

came from a highly structured parochial school," said Mrs.

Brittain. "It took me three months to get used to the free-

dom at Princeton High School. I know there are always a

few who will disobey rules during the break, but the break is

a valuable experience."

Ms. Jakowlew said she was proud to be a teacher at

Princeton High. "The place is special and one of the things

Is a democratic feeling where students can use time as they

see fit."

Board member Michael Liftman urged the board to vote

on the issue of the break. He said it was the board's obliga-

tion to do so since It is the board's responsibility to set the

character of the schools. "The break Issue is very much an

issue of the character of the school," he said.

In differing with Mr. Liftman, Ruth Boulet said there was a

clear preference by the staff to come up with a schedule that

has no break. "The faculty has come up with this proposal

on how to deliver curriculum," she said. "1 will support it

because that is my role as a board member."

David Robblns urged the board not to vote on the issue

because, he said, It was a big mistake to put in the board's

policy a philosophical preference for the break.

A Narrow Victory

When the vote came, five members supported voting

on the issue of the break and four were opposed.

Glna Kolata was absent.

Supporting a vote on whether to keep the break were
Todd Tieger, Michael Liftman, Steve Carson, Cranbury rep-

resentative Bill Persons, and Ricardo Bruce. Opposed were
David Meadow, John Clearwater, David Robbins, and Ruth
Boulet.

The School Board then decided it would reconvene a
committee composed of students and staff and continue to
work on the issue before it came up for consideration.

Board President Meadow suggested that the meeting
move on, since the debate on the break had already con-
sumed more than 2V4 hours. Several members, however,
wanted to express their opinions, and he was overruled.

"I'm concerned the break Is considered a liability rather
than a learning opportunity," said Mr. Tieger. Mr. Liftman
affirmed his support of the break, and Mr. Persons said he
never got the Impression the school was a war zone, al-

though he did not see the break as a well-managed
Institution.

Dr. Meadow said he would not like to see the break
disappear, but that his one concern was the liability issue.
Mr. Bruce said he wanted to address the issue of students
not using the break productively. And Mr. Robblns said,
"When 90 percent of the faculty supports a schedule that
does not have the break In it, there is more to it than
"ability" -Myma K. Bearse

/Iff.
AJHU wv
the family theatre

Mercer County
Community College

1200 Old Trenton Rd.
West Windsor

609-584-9444

ROUTE 27 & 518 (FRANKLIN TWP.)

5 miles north of Princeton

„,,, kn , iro. Mon .wed. 10-6 • Thurs. & Fri. 1 0-9 • Sat. 1 0-6

MALL WURSjMon^we_
Ca|| for5 ,ofe |isting (908) 583-8700
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bring Ihe family ! Thur.. Mar. 27. 7-8 p.m.

ENCORE KIDS

STORYTIME wilh Leslie every Tues. 10:30 a.m. Ages 3 & up.

Clifford sror, reading and coloring time followed by • visit from Clifford,

the big red dog! Sal., Mar. 22. 10:30 a.m.

REMEMBER, ENCORE DISCOUNTS EVERY BOOK, EVERYDAY:

The Princeton Shopping Center

Hours: Mon.-Sal. 9am-l 1pm; Sun. lOam-gpm 609-252-0608

Natural Care
for Mother S Baby

Earth's Best Baby Foods
ALWAYS ON SALE AT .59 FOR A OZ AND .89 FOR 6 OZ

Baby Food Grinders

Pre-Natal & Children's Vitamins
j

Homeopathic & Herbal Remedies

Natural Baby Soaps, Creams,
Oils & Shampoo

Organic Produce

Books and Magazines
on Nutrition and Health

Whole Earth Center
NATURAl FOODS GROCERY, DELI. BAKERY • SINCE 1970

360 NASSAU STREET • PRINCETON 609 924-7429

*

N

PRINCETON JUNIOR SCHOOL
Academic Excellence in a Nurturing Environment

2 1/2 Year Olds to Grade V
/

SJ

Where
education is a journey

not a race.

924-8126
K



New Coach, New Rink May Help PDS Hockey
Rebound to Level of Prominence It Once Had
If

you could purchase

shares in the Prince-

ton Day hockey team

on the New York Stock

Exchange, now might be

the time to buy. The

NYSE may be at record

levels with a huge poten-

tial for a correction, but

shares in PDS hockey

would be very inexpen-

sive at the moment, and

poised for a big rebound.

The Panthers have just

finished what may well be

the worst season since

the school began varsity

competition three dec-

ades ago, compiling a

record of 5-14-1. By can-

celling the school's

annual hockey tourna-

ment for the first time in

27 years |because of

warm weatherl, the Blue

and White avoided
^nother pair of losses. am^ut it was an unfortunate K M «""""
end to a difficult season.

The good news concerns the hiring of a

new hockey coach, Chris Barcless, who has

guided Hightstown High School the past two

seasons. Barcless replaces Bryan Montgom-

ery, who resigned after just two years at the

PDS helm, because of time commitments.

Montgomery was commuting to the job from

north Jersey, where he lived and worked.

The hiring of Barcless stops an unfortunate

merry-go-round of coaches that makes him

the sixth in nine years to hold the job. Dur-

ing this time, PDS hockey slipped from being

one of the best prep teams in the state to

one that had trouble defeating most of the

area high schools.

Up to the mid to late '80s, the Panthers

could skate with any team in the state,

including Lawrenceville, but the last seven to

eight years has produced more losing sea-

sons than winning ones, despife a schedule

\ that is no longer as competitive as it once™ was. In one scheduling switch, Princeton Day
now plays the Lawrenceville JV instead of

the varsity.

Perhaps most telling was the rivalry with

the Hun School, which did not even play the

sport a few years ago. When Hun took up

hockey, PDS whipped the Raiders by double

digit margins. More recently, PDS had to

struggle to defeat its crosstown rival, and

x*this season Hun won twice, including an

11-2 triumph in the first round of the County

tournament.

Solid Hockey Background

Barcless grew up in this area, and gradu-

ated from New Hampton Prep, where he was

a three-year letterman in hockey. In 1994,

he graduated from the University of New
York-Geneseo, where he majored in

ordinance adopted in Colum-

bia, Mo., along with a draft of

wording that might go on

communications, minored
signs posted around the pond

in coaching and training, ?
aV'n?

thal f«*Mj ** wate|-

and played varsity hockey
fowl ,s Prohlbl,cd -

for four years, two*s team
"We can do " ln the context

captain. He played a sea- mat feeding waterfowl is a

son of pro hockey in possible health problem," Mr.

England, before coming to Roberts suggests. "Waterfowl

S P E c s
U N L 1 M

' T E D

Margaret Unfits. Optician

SPECS UNLTD
Designer Eyewear

253 Withcrspoon Street

Suite A-Dr. Lipka's Office

921-3815

work at Ice Land.

Barcless has already seen
Princeton Day from the

inside out. This winter he
taught hockey skills to the

school's fifth and sixth

feces contribute to fouling of

the waterways and cover the

grounds. It is not the best of

situations.

In addition, a park popu-
graders as well as assisting

iatcd with waterfowl results in

in coaching the junior extensive damage to flora and
team. He held a two-day

fauna And waterfowl, when
teaching clinic for PDS domesticated, can present a
staff and won the respect mreat or nuisance to public
of Harry Rulon-Miller, who safcty and weifare."

has been around PDS u . ., *... " He points out that geese
hockey In one capacity or

canJ nos,ile tQ /
_ another longer than any-

erb who
y
unknowirigK/gets

CHALLENGING TASK: Chris °neelse -

too close to a nest. Tm not
Barcless, the new Princeton Barcless, who left the so conCerned about the
Day hockey coach, will seek Hightstown program better adults," Mr. Roberts says,

to turn the once-prominent than he found it with a two- • Dut | wou|d „ot like to see a
year record of 26-12-5, is

iitt |e kid getting beset upon
under no illusions about Dv a goose."

Organically Yours...

Organic Produce • Dry Goods

Weekly Home Delivery

Flexible • Below Retail

Menu Changes Weekly

Call for NJ's Co-Op & Store Alternative

Phone 201-347-3914 • Fax 201-347-2326*51

the challenge that lies ahead,

"This is a big challenge," he said last week
in The Times of Trenton. "It is easy to step

into a program that is excellent. That is not

hard to do. I can't say enough about how
excited they are and 1 am. The program
should go to the next level. They should not

be losing, 11-2, in the first round of the

MCT. Hopefully in a year or two we could

totally turn it around."

-Barbara L. Johnson

Oi
How to Keep Them at PDS?

ne of the challenges Barcless will

face is finding a way to keep some of

the good younger players from leav-

ing PDS for other schools like Lawrenceville,

Hun or New England prep schools. PDS has

faced this problem for years, and the reasons

for kids leaving have often had nothing to do

with the strength of its athletics. Still, a

stronger hockey program might entice some

good players to stay.

"Some kids are always going to go on to

New England prep schools or transfer to

Lawrenceville. Hopefully, we will deliver

what they need to keep them here. If we
could have the success to build a program,

we would like to see the kids stay."

A big plus for Barcless and Princeton Day

is the replacement of the school's beat-up

rink, which has been around since the

1960's. Demolition is expected to begin

soon, and a new, more modem, more

enclosed [and warmer!] facility built on the

site. If all goes as planned, it will be ready in

time for next season.

As they say about a fallen stock on the

NYSE. All the bad news is out, it's time to

buy. This looks like the case for Princeton

Day hockey.

—Jeb Stuart

Geese
Continued from Page 7

having tried a rip-rap of large

stones all around the shore-

W line that were supposed to be

a deterrent to tender-footed

geese.

Dogs Are the Best

"The thing that works beau-

/tifully is dogs," Mr. Roberts

reports. Mr. Parker some-

times takes his golden
retriever with him when he

goes out to shoot the cracker

shells. "I don't think we want

to spend $500 on a border

collie," Mr. Roberts says,

"and we have no place to put

a dog, but they are very effec-

tive. I know that golf courses

have been utilizing them to a

large degree because they will

roust the geese all the time

messages,

puts it.

them out, to be a nuisance. It

takes a special kind of dog to

have a keen instinct to go
after the geese."

Because of the mild winter,

geese arrived early this year

at Community Park North.

They tend to return to the

place where they wen
hatched as goslings

To Answer
Box Number

Advertisements
Simply address your reply

to the box number given in

the advertisement, e.g. Box

E-40, Town Topics, P.O

Box 664, Princeton, NJ

08542. Please include in

your reply, only material

that will fit into a regular

business envelope.

Buy your last grill first;

A lifetime of

grilling enjoyment!

Check out Dntane's

limited lifetime extended

warranty?

Ducone
CASGRILLS

LIFETIME
WARRANTY

BOWDEN 5

FIRESIDE SHOP
Fireplace specialistsfor3 generations

1731 Nottingham Way (lit. 33 W)
Hamilton Twp., Elxil 63 off HI. 295

609-586-3344
Tues.-Sat. 10-5; Thurs. 'lil 8 p.m.

STUDIO FOR FINE CERAMIC OBJECTS
Beatrice Landolt

where they have nested that we're shooting animals,

before. We're not," he says.

Mr. Roberts thinks there is He also knows that people

a window of opportunity right like to feed geese. Once upon

now to discourage geese as a time, collecting stale bread

they are getting ready to nest, and feeding ducks and geese

"According to the experts, if at the local pond on a Sunday

you can discourage them afternoon would have been a

from nesting, you get about a harmless family activity. But

two-month reprieve," he says, today, "it sends all the_wrong

as Mr. Roberts

He cites instances during

the summer when people sit

down in the amphitheatre for

an event and 100 geese come

right up to them expecting to

If they nest somewhere

else, they will stay there.

Once they give birth, they

don't fly because they are

taking care of the young. As

the young get ready to fly,

the adult birds begin to moult

and can't fly.

"So that gets you almost to be fed. He says he has sent a

mid-July or August before memo to the Health Depart-

you have to worry about ment, the Township adminis-

other resident flocks coming trator and the Joint Environ-

in. So our attempt here is to mental Commission advising

discourage greatly the nesting them of the problem and

Some will go right into the at CP North, to get them out alerting them to the fact that

water after the geese to get f the park during the nesting "it may become necessary for

season." the Recreation Board and

. Department to take a more
Feedmg Discouraged

aggressive and forma |

Mr. Roberts recognizes that approach to dealing with the

a lot of people love animals. goose jSsue ."

"We don't have a problem
wha( he has in mind is ^

with that. What we are con-
adopuon of an ordinance by

,„ cemed about is that some
Townsnip Committee that

, cre people hearing the 12-gauge
makes |( i)]ega| to fced geese .

and shotgun going off will think
He enc |osed a copy of an
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We clean out gutters, do repairs powerwash to remove

mildew, putty trie windows, caulk the cracks for longer-

lasting protection and beauty for your nome!
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EASTER
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Daffodils * Hydrangeas

Cinerarias • Geraniums

Plus

Greenhouses

Full of Blooms:

Pansies • Primroses

Kalanchoe • Mums
established 1939
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Green Houses • Garden Center • Landscaping

A family business dedicated to quality service since 1 939

609-924-5770 • Daily 9-6; Sat. & Sun. 9-5

3730 Rt. 206 between Princeton & Lawrenceville

Sarah Wright Alm-
gren, of Southern Way, died

March 13 at Princeton Medi-

cal Center. She was 94 and

was still working in real

estate, a career she began in

1954.

Bom in New Liberty, Ken-

tucky, Mrs. Almgren lived in

Princeton for nearly 50 years.

As the fourth child in a family

of eight children, she was

"bossed by the older ones

and expected to take care of

the younger ones." She grad-

uated from Cumberland (Jun-

ior) College in 1922 and

received a B.A. from George-

town College In 1924.

She taught Latin and

English in Harlan, Ky., and

Birmingham, Ala., where she

met her husband. The family

lived in Birmingham, Wash-

ington, D.C. and Swarth-

more, Pa., before moving to

Princeton in 1948. She

began her real estate career

with the office of Helen Van

Cleve at 9 Mercer Street.

When that office closed in

1984, she moved to N.T. Cal-

laway, where she worked

until her death.

Wife of the late Frederick J.

Almgren and mother of the

late Frederick J. Almgren Jr.,

who died this past February,

she is survived by a son,

David W. Almgren of Con-

cord, Mass., and a daughter,

Linda Almgren Kime of Cam-
bridge, Mass., and six

grandchildren.

Sarah W. Almgren

liam L. Broad of Fayetteville,

N.Y., a daughter, Louise B.

Lavine of Durham, N.C.; two

sons, Richard G. of West

Hartford, Conn., and William

G. of Los Gatos, Calif.; and

six grandchildren.

A memorial service will be

held Monday, March 17, at

11 at Nassau Presbyterian

Church, 61 Nassau Street.

Memorial contributions may

be made to Presbyterian

Homes of New Jersey, Nas-

sau Presbyterian Church, the

American Friends Service

Committee, or a charity of

the donor's choice.

Arrangements are under

the direction of the Mather-

Hodge Funeral Home.

Harold A. Pearson, a

well-known builder and devel-

oper in the Princeton area,

died March 14 at age 94 at

his home on East Shore

Drive, Hopewell Township.
A memorial service will be Bom m Herington, Kan., he

held Saturday, May 24, at
tive<j „ fae Princeton area for

10:30 at the Princeton Uni-

versity Chapel. Memorial con-

tributions may be sent to

Cumberland College, Office

of the President, 6191 Col-

lege Station Drive, Williams-

burg, KY 40769-1372.

70 years.

Mr. Pearson built the

houses on the south side of

Hamilton Avenue in

Princeton Borough, as well as

homes on Laurel Circle, Lau-

rel Road and Woodland Drive

in Princeton Township. His

Henry S. Broad, 80, homes were two story coloni-

died March 11 at the Parker als built along the same gen-

Memorial Home in New Brun- eral plan, and they helped

swlck. Born in Syracuse, meet the postwar housing

N.Y., he lived in Princeton for demand.
40 years.

Mr. Broad graduated from He later transferred his

Princeton University in 1938 Interest to Hopewell Town-
and Harvard Law School in ship, where he developed the

1941. After practicing law in larger homes in Elm Ridge
New York City and then as a Park. He was generally
civilian attorney with the viewed as a competent
Bureau of Aeronautics, Navy builder and shrewd but fair

Department, he moved to business man.
Princeton In 1 956 to serve as Mr Pearson was a membcr
Princeton University s legal o( prlnCeton Lodge 38
counsel and to work for F&AM For many years he
Smith, Stratton, and Wise enjoyed piloting his private
(now Smith, Stratton, Wise, plane
Heher, and Brennan). He
became a partner of the firm

in 1961, where he practiced

until his retirement in 1987.

During his years in Prince

ton, Mr. Broad served a;

924-7950

n n ,

. .^p,„M rvnt-r. North Harrison Street

lefTerson 'Bath & 'Kitchen
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held at

Home.

Surviving are his wife, Eliza-

beth Rose Pearson; a daugh-
ter and son-in-law, Lora P.

and Ewald Ufert of Penning-
ton; a son, William H. Pear-

,
,

,

son of Arlington, Tex.; five
president of the Family Ser- gra„dchlldren and seven

.°1 w a rfuYT ' sreat-grandchlldren; and a
of Ore boards of the American bm1her> ^^ Pearson f
Red Cross, Princeton Nursery Florida.
School, and Princeton Senior * .'

. , „

Resource Center. He also h„M
P ™ ^! *"?* "^

worked with the Princeton !
leld at Klmblc Funeral

Housing Group, which in its

early days encouraged the

construction of Princeton's Suzanne Reveillaud Kriz,

first Integrated housing devel- a Bayard Lane resident for

opments. He was also active almost 50 years died March
as counsel to Princeton Com- 7, at Meadow Lakes, Hight-

munity Housing, Inc. stown. She was the widow of

He was an elder and a dea- Miroslav A. Kriz, a well-

con of Nassau Presbyterian kno™ e*Pcrt on interna-

Church where he also sang in
a°nal financial matters,

the choir. Mr. Broad was a Bom in Paris in 1908, Mrs.
loyal member of his Princeton Kriz studied law at the Uni-

University class, which he versity of Paris. The Kriz

served as class agent. family moved to Princeton in

Surviving are his wife, Bar- '^41
,
when the economic

bara P. Broad; a brother, Wil- continued on Nexi Page
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pSbifc Ubra
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section of the League of

Nations left Geneva, Switzer-

land and was invited by the

Institute for Advanced Studies

to relocate its economic pro-

grams Princeton. The

VAm

League spent the war years

planning for the post-war

reconstruction of Europe.

Mrs. Kriz's interest in the

improvement of Franco-

American relations led her to

md Le Cercle Francais de

Princeton, which established

bridges between the Univer-

sity faculty and the local

French-speaking community.

She also encouraged the

Board of Education to

strengthen the teaching of

foreign languages in the Prin-

ceton school system.

Mrs. Kriz was the author of

a number of literary works,

including the book L'Odyssee

d'un Peintre, for which she

received a prize from
rAcademie Franchise in

Waux Arts. She also wrote

la Famille Jaudin: Bor-

deaux et San Francisco,

1854-1873, a chronicle of

French immigrants in Califor-

nia following the Gold Rush.

In addition, she wrote

poetry and edited the diary of

Eugene Reveillaud, a French

senator who was a lay Hugue-

not leader of the Reformed

Church of France. Mr. Reveil-

laud was a guest preacher at

the Nassau Presbyterian

Church in France. Later his

granddaughter Mrs. Kriz was
a member of the same church

for more than fifty years. She
also belonged to the Present

Day Club.

\ Surviving are a son, John

\^1 . Kriz of Upper Grandview,

"^N.Y., two daughters, Mireille

K. Bessin of Madison, N.J.,

and Nina K. Leneman of-

Geneva, Switzerland; a sister,

Odile R. Soulie of Paris,

France; seven grandchildren

and three great-grand-

children.

The service was private.

/

\c

June Luck, 64, of King-

ston, died March 13 at her

home. Born in Brighton,

Mass., she lived in Watertown
and Belmont, Mass., before

moving to Kingston in 1954.

Mrs. Luck retired in 1993
after 20 years as a postal

clerk with the Kingston Post

Office. She was a charter

member of the Kingston First

Aid and Rescue Squad and a

life member of the Ladies

Auxiliary of the Kingston Fire

Co.

V;

Surviving are her husband,

Leslie J. Luck Jr.; four sons

and three daughters-in-law,

Steven J. and Laura Luck of

'ing, Gary J. and Patti Luck
f Dayton, James L. and Lau-

rie Luck and Thomas C.

Luck, all of Kingston; a

daughter and son-in-law, Alli-

son J. and Tom Ciaccio of

Hamilton; her mother, Veron-
ica Hunt of Maynard, Mass.;

three brothers, John Hunt of

Orlando, Fla., Charles Hunt
of Waltham, Mass., and
James Hunt of Bolton, Mass.;
a sister, Marie Pellerin of Port

Charlotte, Fla.; and five

"andchildren.

A Mass of Christian Burial

was celebrated Monday at St.

Paul Roman Catholic Church
with burial in Kingston Pres-

byterian Church Cemetery.

' b

Memorial Service

A memorial service for

Robert H. Dicke will be
held Saturday, April 5, at 4
in the Princeton University

Chapel.

Mr. Dicke, the Albert

Einstein Professor of Phys-
ics Emeritus at Princeton
University, died March 4 of

complications from
Parkinson's disease. He
was highly regarded as an
astrophysical theorist as
well as one who devised

experiments in space and
in laboratories having to do
with gravity and radiation.

Holy Week Services

Are Scheduled

By Area Churches
Palm Sunday, commemo-

rating Jesus' triumphal entry
into Jerusalem, is this Sun-

their personal Savior. On
Good Friday, March 28, at 7,

the Seven Last Words of

Christ will be presented by

seven lay people. Special

music will be provided.

A Sunrise Service will be

held at 6:30 on Easter mom-
day, March 23, and- begins ing, Sunday, March 30, at the

Holy Week, when area Griggstown Cemetery
churches observe events lead-

ing up to his crucifixion on
Good Friday and resurrection

on Easter Sunday.

Street, Princeton 08540, or

to the Kingston First Aid

Squad, Box 392, Kingston

08528, or the Ladies Auxil-

iary of the Kingston Fire Co.,

Box 131, Kingston 08528.

Gregory A. Belcher,
22, died March 16 in Lexing-

ton, N.C., from injuries sus-

tained in an automobile acci-

dent. Bom in Baltimore and
formerly of Darlington, Md.,
Mr. Belcher lived in Mont-
gomery Township. He was a
graduate of Montgomery
High School and a junior at

Rutgers University where he
was majoring in computer sci-

ences. He enjoyed traveling

and rock climbing.

RELIGION

Canal Road, Griggstown,

weather permitting. In case of

rain it will be held in the

church. The Easter Resurrec-

tion Service will be held at 11

with choir singing and Pastor

Chuck Ewan bringing the

message. Everyone is invited.

KARIPEYI
.' COLLISION & PAINT CENJfrTj

«• Route 130, Windsor 3
448-1667 FREE ESTIMATES

Thompson Land

195 Nassau Street

Princeton, N.J.

1609) 921-7655

Custom-made Lamps

NASSAU INTERIORS

CROSS STITCH

Princeton
rian Church,

Presbyte-
545 Meadow

PRINCETON
BALLET SCHOOL
Classes in ballet, modern,
jazz & Spanish dance.

609-921-7758

N L I M I T E D

NEEDLEPOINT
Inside Frames Unlimited

2663 Nottingham Way. Hamilton

609-89fM155

Surviving are his mother
and stepfather, Suki Kim and
James Featherson of Mont-
gomery Township; his father

and stepmother, Kenneth A.

and Robin D. Belcher of Dar-

lington, Md., his paternal

grandparents, Frances and Ed
Martin of Shrewsbury, Pa.,

and his maternal grandpar-

ents, Duck llan and Fange
Ilee Kim of Chun-Choun,
Korea.

The service will be held

Thursday,, March 27, at

10:30 a.m. at Harkins
Funeral Home, 600 Main
Street, Delta, Pa., the Rev.

Donnie CogdiU, pastor, offici-

ating. Burial will be in Dublin

Southern Cemetery. Calling

hours will be 7 to 9 p.m. at

the funeral home.

Memorial contributions may
be made to Trinity Freewill

Baptist Church, 3414 Cedar

Church Road, Darlington,

Md. 21034.

Cecelia McCloskey

Lutheran Church of _
,

the Messiah, 407 Nassau ?°,
a

.
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and a baptism Sunday, March s 'ah?3« " m" be P"*6""*!

23, at 10:30. The Passion
bV *e Sanctuary Choir wrth

Narrative according to St.
orchestral accompaniment on

Mark will be read, and the %%* Friday, March 28, at

choir will sing chorales from £
30 P-m - ">« Glop> °>

J.S. Bach's St. Matthew Pas-
E
°f?'' " ^ T fu-

sion. A fellowship hour fol- "J"
•* Presented both eve-

lows the service.
ningsat7.

^
On Sunday evening, March

23, at 7:30, there will be a Pfc _,. # tK „ K!«n
Meditation on the Passion, «"["„,„„, ,

".?

with hymns, organ music and P"r
^
h- 3

^
30 "'?hw?y

27
'

art slides arranged by John *e
ff,

Park will observe

p k
"oly Week and Easter begin-

ning Palm Sunday, March 23,

_ "

, „ . ..... with the blessing and distrlbu-
The Choir of Bunker Hill

flon of pa|ms and a sa[Ace of
Lutheran Church, Bun- Ho]y Communion including
ker Hill Road, Griggstown, portions f St . Mark

'

s passion
will present the cantata,

Lamb of Glory, by Camp
Kirkland, on Palm Sunday,

March 23, at 7 p.m. Child

care will be provided, and a

free will offering will be

received. All are welcome.

During Holy Week, there

will be a Maundy Thursday

Holy Communion service

Thursday, March 27, at 7 for

all who know the Lord as

,

Princeton Army-Navy
REASONABLE PRICES
14V2 Witherspoon St • 924-0994

PEIPIPIPS
HAIR DESIGN

Your
Full Service

Salon

1 33 Washington St.

Rocky Hill

(609) 924-0600

(609)924-1200

St. Paul Roman Catholic

Church with burial in St.

Paul's Cemetery. Arrange-

ments were under the direc-

tion of Mather-Hodge Funeral

Home.

Anna M. Magyari, 79,

of Princeton Junction, died

March 13 at Princeton Medi-

cal Center. She was born in

Yonkers, N.Y.

Ms. Magyari retired in

1988 after 12 years with

Carter Wallace in East Wind-

, sor as a machine operator.
Johnson, 82, died March she previous|y worked at

12 at Princeton Medical Cen- p^^n Cyanamid and Hey-

den Chemical Co. for 25

years. She was a member of

the Altar Rosary Society of

St. Paul Roman Catholic

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Hospice Unit
of the Medical Center at Prin-

ceton, 253 Witherspoon

ter. Bom in Princeton, she

was a lifelong resident.

Mrs. Johnson was a gradu-

ate of Princeton High School.

She retired in 1990 after 50 Church.
years as secretary and trea-

surer of R.F. Johnson Inc.,
Surviving are three sisters

electrical contractors. She anu ^q brothers-in-law, Mary
was a member and past presi- M Raybuck [ Cranbury,
dent of the St. Paul's School

Julia M and Mheri Newton
PTA and the first president of

of Prlnceton) and Bizabeth
the Notre Dame High School R and Rando |pri Mershon of

PTA in Lawrenceville. Cranbury; and many nieces

and nephews.

She was a former member A Mass o( christian Burial

of the Princeton Lioness was ce \eblated Monday at St.

Club, the Catholic Daughters
Pau) Roman Catholic Chruch

of America Court Moran 378 ^ bul1a| in St paui's Cem-
and Princeton Bowling

etery Arrangements were
League. under the direction of Mather

Wife of the late Reuben Hodge Funeral Home. Memo-

Johnson, she is survived by rial contributions may be

two sons and daughters- made to St. Paul Church,

in-law, Thomas H. and Josie 214 Nassau Street, Princeton

Johnson and George and 08540.

Catherine Johnson, all of

Princeton: a daughter and

son-in-law, Peggy and Flavio

Fener of Dusseldorf, Germa-

ny; a brother, W. David

McCloskey of Princeton; and

seven grandchildren.

A Mass of Christian Burial

was celebrated Saturday at

Princeton

Family Center for

Education, Inc.

6099240514

Upcoming Program

The Brain, Self-Regulation,

and the Family

PriscillaJ.Friesen.LCSW

April 4, 1997

9:00-12:00 p.m.

McCosh, Room 60

Princeton University

Please call 924 -0514

for reservations and tor information

on upcoming training seminars,

programs, and other services.

Princeton

Family Center

for Psychotherapy, Inc.

609 683 4180

Individual, Couples,

Family Evaluation

and Psychotherapy

14 Vandevenler Avenue

Princeton, New Jersey

08542

Selden Dunbar Illick. LCSW, CAC
Candacc L. Jones. LCSW
Jane Wci-yueh Low, LSW
Kathrin W.Poole, LCSW
Leigh Tildcn, LCSW

TOWN TOPICS
is

printed entirely

on

recycled paper

In memory of

WILLIAM A. CAFFREY

1926-1997

Treasurer of S.A.V.E. for thirty years

He is

sorely missed

by the Staff at the Shelter

and by his colleagues on the Board of Trustees.

We recognize with deep appreciation his service

to the community

through his love for animals

who were abandoned or had gone astray.



Religion
Continued from Preceding Pago

; narrative.

; Holy Wednesday, March

; 26, will be observed with a

> light supper of soup and

j bread at 6:30, followed by

scripture reading, discussion

: and intercessory prayer end-

j ing at 8. The service on Holy

!
(Maundy) Thursday, March

27, will include the washing

| of feet and the Lord's Supper

1 and will conclude with the

! stripping of the altar.

;
On Good Friday, March 28,

i the sanctuary will be open

i from 8 to 5:30 for personal

\ meditation and prayer. A sol-

: emn Good Friday liturgy will

'. be observed at 7:30 p.m.

! On Easter Eve, Saturday,

March 29, there will be activi-

ties for children from 10 to

noon. Easter Day, Sunday,
' March 30, will begin with

Holy Communion at 7:30,

followed by an Easter break-

fast from 8:30 to 9:45. Holy

Communion will be cele-

brated again at 10:30.

The Prince of Peace
Lutheran Church , at 177

Princeton-Hlghtstoum Road

in West Windsor, will hold

Palm Sunday services at 8:15

and 1 Ion Sunday, March 23,

beginning with a palm pro-

cession into the church. Com-

munion will be offered at

both services by Pastors

Gregg Kaufman and Dawn
Sllvlus. Baby sittnng is pro-

vided and a coffee follows the

services.

A Good Friday Service will

be held in Miller Chapel on

the Princeton Theologi-

cal Seminary campus at

noon on Friday, March 28.

The service will be a dramatic

reading of the Passion narra-

tive according to St. John.

Members of the Seminary

community will lead worship-

pers In song and the reading

of God's Word. All are wel-

come. For Information call

(609) 497-7890.

Palms will be distributed at

the 9:30 and 11 a.m. services

on Palm/Passion Sunday,

March 23, at Princeton

United Methodist
Church, Vandeventer Ave-

nue and Nassau Street. Dr.

James Harris, senior pastor,

will preach on "Hail the

King."

On Maundy Thursday,

March 27, a Service of the

Upper room will be held at 8

p.m. The Rev. Arun Jones,

United Methodist pastor and

Ph.D. candidate at Princeton

Theological Seminary, will

preach on "Partaking of the

Body."

A Service of the Cross will

be held at noon on Good Fri-

day, March 28, at Princeton

United Methodist. The Rev.

Harry A. Freebaim, director

of field education at Prince-

ton Theological Seminary,

will preach on "He Sent the

Very Best."

On Easter Sunday, March

29, Dr. Harris will preach at

the 9:30 and 11 a.m. Ser-

vices of the Resurrection. His

topic is "Don't Weep for Me

There will be anthems at both

services by the chancel choir

and combined youth choirs.

Nassau Christian Cen-

ter, 26 Nassau Street, will

present the music ministry of

Gary De Haan and Kenny

Frontz on Easter Sunday,

March 30, at the 11 a.m.

worship services.

For the past 20 years, Mr.

De Haan, a former drug

addict, has traveled all over

the United States, singing,

playing the piano and sharing

the love of God. Mr. Frontz

has traveled with him for the

past 15 years, singing and

playing the violin. Together

they have recorded more than

33 albums, including the

children's cassettes Kurds 'n'

WheV.

Trinity Church, 33 Mer-

cer Street, will have services

of Holy Eucharist using the

Liturgy of the Palms,
at ser-

vices at 7:30, 9 and MS
a.m. on Palm Sunday, March

23.

On Maundy Thursday, a

special service marking the

IjWatution of the Lords Sup-

per with music and choir will

lake place at 8 on Thursday,

March 27. On Good Friday,

there will be a three-hour ser-

vice on The Seven Last

Words of Christ from noon to

3 Friday, March 28. Read-

ings, meditations and prayer

will alternate with music and

singing by the choir

The Great Vigil of Easter

will begin at 8 p.m. on Satur-

day, March 29. The service

will include the Lighting of

the Paschal Candle and the

First Eucharist of Easter, and

it will feature music and sing-

ing by the choir.

On Easter Sunday, March

30, Holy Eucharist will be cel-

ebrated at 7:30, and there

wuThe Festival Eucharist cele-

brations at 9 and 11:15 with

special music.

The Lutheran Church
of the Messiah, 407 Nas-

sau Street, will observe Holy

Week starting with a Maundy

Thursday Christian Passover

Seder Dinner with Holy Com-
munion at 6:30 p.m., March

27. The ceremonial foods will

be provided, but worshippers

are asked to bring a main

dish and salad, vegetable or )

dessert to share. Confirma^'

tion Class will receive firsT ,

Communion.

At 8 p.m. March 28, a

Good Friday Tenebrae Ser-

vice is scheduled. Easter will

be celebrated March 30
beginning with a 6:30 a.m.

Easter Sunrise Eucharist Ser-

vice and later at a 10:30 a.m.

Easter Eucharist Service.

An Easter breakfast at 8,

sponsored by the Youth
Group, will follow the Sunrise

Service. Sunday School will

meet at 9:15.

Directory of

Religious

Princeton
Alliance
Church

' Hume Fellowship Group

Activities for

• Children

•Jr7Sr./Migli School

• College/Career

• Singles

• Young Couples

• Families

4315 U.S. Route One
Monmouth Jet., NJ 08852
609-520-1094

Sunday Worship 8:30 & 1 1 a.m.

Christian Education 9:45 a.m.

Japanese Worship 9:20 a.m.

Rev. Robert Cushman
Senior Pastor

Rev. Donald Pullen
Associate Pastor

Rev. Travis Overstreet
Music & Worship

Rev. John Edgar Caterson
Pastor of Missions

Mr. Scott McKee
Pastor of Youth & Family

Dr. Alan Hickok
Director of Counseling

All Saints' Episcopal Church]
All Saints' Road (off Terhune), Princeton

609-921-2420
Sunday Services

7:30 a.m.: Holy Eucharisl (Rile D
9:00 a.m.: Holy Eucharisl (Rile 0)

10:15 a.m.: Adull forum & Sunday School

11:15 a.m.: Holy Eucharisl (Rite I)

Nursery Care during 9:00 & 1 1 : 1 5 services

For the schedule of weekday services,

please call the church office.

The Rev. Richard A. Kunz, Rector

Westerly Road Church
37 Westerly Road

Princeton, NJ
924-3816

Non-Denominational
Evangelical

O Trinity Church (Episcopal)
33 Mercer Street, Princeton, 924-2277

PALM SUNDAY
Lilurgy of tlic Pfllmi and Holy Eucharist

7:30, 9:00 & 11:15 a.m. (sung Passion ol 11:15 a.m.)

DAILY HOLY WEEK SERVICES: Telephone for times

GOOD FRIDAY
7:30 a.m. & 5:30 p.m.: Good Friday Liturgy

Noon lo 3:00 p.m.: The Seven Lasi Wofdl oi Christ with music and choir

HOLY SATURDAY
9:30 a.m.: Holy Saturday Office

8:00 p.m.: The Great Vigil of Baittl wiih Music and Choir
The Lighting of Ihc Paschal Candle and Flrtl Euchuiit of Easter

EASTER DAY, MARCH 30
7:30 a.m.: Holy Eucharisl

9:00 & 1 1:15 u.m.: Festival Eucharisl with special music

Sunday Morning Worship: 8:45, 10:00 & 11:15 a.m.

Sunday School for all ages at 10:00 a.m.

• Dynamic sermons concerned about your spiritual questions
• Evangelical beliefs and vision
• Mission, Bible studies, youth ministries, AWANA, college/career/

adult discipleship, prayer circles...

Dr. Rev. Matthew Ristuccia, Sr. Pastor

Rev, Tracy Troxel, Assoc. Pastor - Adult Ministries

From Rt. 206 (Stockton St.) take Elm Rd. 8/10 mile.

Turn right onto Westerly Road - Church is on left.

CHRIST CONGREGATION
50 Walnut Lane • Princeton
Jeffery Mays. Pastor • 921-6263

Affiliated with the United Church of Christ

and the
American Baptist Churches, USA

Worship Service at 10 a.m. /i
Fellowship at 1 1 a.m.

Education Hour at 1 1 : 15 a.m

NASSAU PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
61 Nassau Street • Princeton • 924-0103

(Ramp entrance on right side of building)

7:30 a.m. Radio Broadcast

(WHWH1350AM)

8:15 a.m. Bible Study

^ 9:15 a.m. Service of Worship

i Education for All Ages

1 1 :00 a.m. Service of Worship

' u s n"1 (child care beginning at 9:00 a.m.)

Clarence B. Ammons, Interim Pastor

Elsie Armstrong Olsen, Associate Pastor

Jean N. Seitz, Interim Associate Pastor

Joyce MacKichan Walker, Director or Christian Education
Kenneth B. Kelley, Director of Music Ministry

Sue Ellen Page, Director or Choirs for Children and Youth

The Jewish Center
435 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

Telephone: 609-921-0100

Rabbi Dov Peretz Elkins

Cantor Murray E. Simon

Friday evening services at 6:30 p.m.
Saturday services at 10:00 a.m.

Religious School & Nursery Program • 921-7207

IGLESIA PRESBITERIANA fflSPANA
80 Main St. (Route 27) Kingston, N.J.

Tel: 609-921-1113

Rev. Carlos E. Rivera - Pastor

Te invitamos adorar junto a

nosotros los servicios son:

Domingos: 1 1 :00 a.m. - Clase Biblica

1 2:30 p.m. - Culto adoracidn

Miercoles; 7:30 p.m. - Oraci6n

8:15 p.m. - Estudio Biblico

Te Esperantos...

Kingston Presbyterian Church
80 Main St. (Route 27), Kingston

(609)921-8895

Sundays: 8:30 a.m. & 1 1 a.m. Worship

9:30 a.m. Church School

Pastor John Heinsohn Child Care & Nursery J? ,
\

Witherspoon Street Presbyterian Church
124 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, NJ

Rev. John E. White, Pastor

10:00 a.m. Worship Service

9:00 a.m. Sunday School for Adults

10:00 a.m. Sunday School tor Children K-6th Grade
Nursery Provided • Ramp Entrance on Quarry Street

(A multi-ethnic congregation) »
609-924-1666 • Fax 609-924-0365

St Paul's Catholic Church
214 Nassau Street, Princeton

Rev. Evasio DeMarcellis, Pastor

Saturday Vigil Mass: 5:30 p.m.
Sunday: 7:00, 8:30, 10:00, 1 1:30 and 5:00 p.m.

Trinity Episcopal Church
Crescent Ave., Rocky Hill, N.J.

Sunday Services: 10:30 a.m.

Sunday School, 10:30 -.Child care provided
Eucharisl. first, third & fifth Sundays in Ihe month

Morning prayer, second & fourth Sundays

The Reverend Canon E. Rugby Auer
921-3354 (office) 215-493-3724 (residence)

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
First Church of Christ, Scientist

16 Bayard Lane, Princeton

Ms/tors Welcome
Child Care Available

Sunday Services

10:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

Sunday School (or Children
and Young People up to age 20

10.30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening
Testimony Meetings

8:00 p.m.

QUAKER MEETING
FOR WORSHIP

Stony Brook Meetinghouse

Quaker & Mercer Roads

For information

call 924-5674

For further information

call 452-2824

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH OF PRINCETON
at John St. & Paul Robeson PI.

Sunday Worship: t1 a.m.

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.

Prayer Service: Tuesday 7p.m.
Youth Fellowship: 4th Sunday. 6p.m.

Bibla Study: Wednesday 12:15 & 7 p.m.

Rev. Felicia Y. Thomas, Pastor

Office: 609-924-0877
Pastor's Study: 609-924-4395

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH
407 Nassau St. af Cedar Lane, Princeton

924-3642

Pastor, Rev. Dr. John Mark Goerss

9:00 a.m.: Sunday School and Bible Classes
10:30 a.m.: Morning Worship

(9:30 a.m.: summer worship through August)

''

Christian Science Reading Room
178 Nassau Street, Princeton

924-0919
Monday-Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Princeton United Methodist Church
Nassau Street & Vandeventer Avenue

609-924-2613

J |

James H. Harris. Jr.. Senior Pastor

MS ,fmesW- Robinson. Assistant Pastor

I^1 Margaret C. Fullman, Christian Ed. Dlr

W I

WorshiP 9:30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.^ (nursery care provided)^ A
t

;
h
»
rC^Sch0° l 9:3° am - & ":°° a.m.

V 0™1 r,"f
,">n 9:3° am -

& 1

1

:°° am -

Youth Club 6:00 p.m.

CalChlhe Spirit Nursery Care Provided

V

I

'



Robyn B. Notterman, M.O.
Diplomate. American Board of Dermatology

Adult: and Pediatric
DERMATOLOGY
Princeton Professional Perk

B01 Ewing Street. Suite C-a, Princeton

609-9S4-1033
Evenings S Seturdeya available

924-4322

Appraisals by R. Harris Block

Silver, Jewelry, Antiques & Home
Furnishings for Insurance, Fire, Estate,

l^i or Charitable Purposes.

f\ This is the time forprofitable Tag Sales!

{j Inlt Stx. ofAppr. • Appra. Assoc. ofAmer.

* CONSTRUCTION
Home Improvements

924-6777
Remodeling • Renovations • Small Jobs

Additions • Woodworking • Decks
Flooring • Design • Ceramic Tile

FREE ESTIMATES RT. 206, PRINCETON

Princeton Masonry Construction Co.

"Mason Contractor"
All Phases of

New Masonry Construction

and Masonry Repairs ™
Blue Stone & Brick Patios Hi
and Walkways a Specialty

609-497-6437

tomasMborda
Corrective Hair Cutting and Hair Coloring

609., 9 2 4. 88 66

l~"

JULIUS SESZTAK

BUILDER

n

Since 1960

Renovations
Decks
No Job Too Small or Large

• Additions
• Sun Rooms
• Roofing

FREE ESTIMATES • (609) 466-0732
Excellent References

DRAPERIES
Mon-Sat 10-5 • Thurs 10-9

Kingston Mall • Route 27 • Kingston, NJ

609-683-0666

~* Chris Gage
A really good builder 1

.

(. reasonable, too.)

Princeton 609-683-7252 • Yardley 215^93-5982

M^ynyvvER
We pick-up

and deliver

<2> 924-5144 • Open Sunday
55 State Road (Rt. 206) Princeton

a

ALLEN'S
Painting & Restorations

We use lop quality Benjamin Moore paints and
careful preparation to make our paint jobs last.

Feel free to ask our customers.

Owner operated I Free prompt estimates
Local references I Insured/Senior Citizen Discounts

H GUTTER CLEANING
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING
Kirk Allen » (609) 771 -41 89^J

4
Trevor J. LePrevost

ALTERATIONS RENOVATIONS ADDITIONS
Window Replacement Kitchens Living Spaces
Door Replacement Bathrooms Sun Rooms
Built-in Cabinets Floor Refmishing Screened-In
Finish Basements Masonry Repairs Porches

Quality Carpentry & Construction Guaranteed!

Licensed 609-426-8699 Fully Insured

SKILLMAN FURNITURE
I Largest Selection of Used Furniture
I in Central New Jersey
I Find it here first!

I — SPECIALS OF THE WEEK —
I Brown Vinyl Covered Sleep Sofa

with Matching Love Seat;
Maple Corner Cabinet.

212 Alexander St., Princeton
jMon-Fri 9-5, Sat9-1 924-1881

1

PEYTONASSOCIA.XES*REALTORS
HERE ON EDGEHILL STREET

A DELIGHTFUL 19th CENTURY
PICTURE BOOK PRINCETON HOUSE

The modern touches were done some years ago by William Shelman, Princeton

architect and professor. With spacious living areas, big kitchen, two fireplaces,

three bedrooms and two and a half baths, it is a delight.

ATTENTION - ATTENTION
WRITERS
ARTISTS

ACADEMICS
MUSICIANS
PAINTERS

COMPUTER BUFFS
AND OTHER CREATIVE SOULS

The studio/carriage house awaits your talents. Live in the main house and walk

to work! Just a stroll through your back garden will bring you to this unusual and

intriguing building which contains two studies, a state-of-the-art darkroom and a

fantastic multi-purpose room with wide old floor boards and tall windows... a

great place for office or entertaining.

Both buildings offered at... $665,000

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Miln Sued, Ptnnuipxm. Nl 08534 609-737.1550
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CLASSIC 1968 VOLKSWAGEN
Beelle lor sale Excellent condition

Beautiful interior Must see to appreci-

ate. Low mileage Right price for rtght

person (609) 6S3-09Q4

LIVE-IN HOUSESITTER SITUA-

TION wanted oy Princeton Seminary

graduate Non -smoking, respecllul.

employed. Years local experience

Excellent references Call Carol at

921-1279

NEED GARAGE TO RENT at a rea-

sonable rate Also, Elecliolux canister

vacuum lor sale, with aliachmems, S6S

51 4 -5353

ONLY A MAN KNOWS what a man

teels. Men's Support Group led by Princ-

elon Psycholhe/apisl Confidential forum

lor men's feelings on then relationships,

marriage, sexuality, work, etc. $15 per

meeting David S Wilde. M.S.W (609)

734-0656 3-19-21

AFFORDABLE PSYCHOTHERAPY
tor Individuals and Couples by Pnncelon

Psychotherapist Issues involving manlal

problems, relalionships sexualily.

career/work, addiciive behaviors, grief,

shame, guill. sell-desliuctive pallerns

anxiely, or depression. Free Consulla-

lion David S Wilde. M SW (609)

734-0656. 319-21

GERMAN taught with a difference All

levels, all interests Effective and (un

Call (609) 924-6953. 3-19-31

MOVING SALE: Palio furniture, gas

gnll. mirrors, lamps, tans. rugs, book-

shelves, computer desk exercise bike,

plants, antique sewing machine, pillows.

drapes, household misc., hanging wall

shelf unit, desks, cupboards, love seal,

sewing machine table, wicket sel. rock-

er, side chairs, phones, answering

machine, mm. Mac Computer, printer,

platlorm bed, sound systems, clothing

racks siolwall accessories, 2 lawn mow-

ers, baskets, antique school desks. TVs.

garden tools, wheelbarrow, bicycle,

shutter doors, fans, misc rolling stands,

racks, doots, cash box, (ueplace screen,

kitchen stuff, tons ol women's clothes -

size 8-16. shoes, etc Sal & Sun
,
March

22 & 23. 9 am - 4pm 556 Snowden

Lane (609)683-0904

DINING ROOM TABLE: 3 leaves, 6

cnans and buffet, Halhaway Chippen-

dale style 'crotch" mahogany. Old, not

yet anlique Nice palma 924-2473

TOWNHOUSE FOR SALE: Princeton

Borough: Hiher-designed contemporary

brick lownhouse located on private

streei 2 blocks from Nassau Slieet and

campus for sale by owner 3 bedrooms.

2'/.' bBths, family room, garage, lireplace

and landscaped deck area Newly refer-

bished, new heal pump & carpel Light

and airy! Low maintenance, convenient

lo everything We loved living here lor 15

years' $328,000 Call (609) 924-5465 or

(540)961-3516.
.

FOR RENT

LAWRENCE Lots of Light! Lovely Apt

jn Private Home, separate entrance. 1

bdrm, 1 balh. wa/dr, av immed, $950.

EAST AMWELL: Restored Farmhouse

overlooking Amwell Valley Hunt Country

3 bdrm. 2.5 balh. new kitchen applianc-

es, wide pine floors, open beams, 2 fpl.

2 car grg, Close to Hopewell, less than

30 mm to Ron, av immea. $1850.

shorVtong term lease

PLAINSBORO: Princeton Landing

Twhs. 2 bdrm. 2 bath, den w/skyfight,

eat-in kitchen, (pi. 2 car grg, bsml, av

4/1 (possibly sooner). $2000.

MONTGOMERY: All the space you

need is here! 6 bdrm, 4 5 balh Colonial

near Bedens Brook CC. gourmet kitch-

en, deck, 3 car grg, library, sunrm, 2 fpl.

$3500/monlh short term (long lerm is

also possible).

WEST WINDSOR: Third Floor Condo

@ Canal Pi. 2 bdrm. 2balh, living rm

w/lpl. pool, tennis. av5/1. $1300.

CALL HENDERSON
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

AND RENTAL DEPT., 921-6500

HOME IMPROVEMENTS from roofs

to cabmels Carpenlry and masonry

repairs, large or small Call J al 924-

1475. here since 1958 He

S1000-S10.000 PAID for Antique Ori-

ental rugs James Proctor. (BOO) 35B-

BUGS. (609)695-2622 1-1-261

NEW PRINCETON LISTING
Immaculate Victorian half house completely renovated. Walk to Univer-

sity, schools, parks, or Princeton's new "restaurant row!" This wonderful

townhouse condominium will delight you at every turn with special fea-

tures: large open living-dining areas, updated eat-in kitchen with wood
floor, and a honus room to finish. Enjoy summer evenings on the attrac-

tive deck with Choir College views. 3 bedrooms, VA baths. Central air

conditioning. $220,000

Princeton Crossroads
609-924-4677

342 Nassau Street (Corner Harrison) • Princeton • Realtor

CentralNewJersey Builder ofthe Year!

Million Dollar Views.
From $480,000.

Spectacular Custom Estates on Two to Ten Acre Homesites
in Hopewell Township by

Central New Tersev's Builder OfTlie Year.

What does gracious, prestigious means solidly-built homes fry

living mean lo yi iu? 11 il inc ludes .1 Central \fs Builder Of The Year,
luxury home nestled in .1 wooded then you should see Cubberly for
glen, looking out on gorgeous views yourself - the hills, the space, the
ofmral Hopewell valley, then

this is the place for you. And
il your idea of the good life

Homes/mm
'480,000

tooivr'l.(XX).(XX)

brook, the lovely, spacious

homes!

Call (609) 737-7825

Cubberl

Directions: llvm 1-95 lake Scotch HdlF-xu 1) north towards. Pennington Makealefl
-.A 11 Ihefnsl light i Washington i ( insslng- Penning/on K,l i /'«»,«( I 2 mile lo tejtal
\l) Jacob i l nxh AW ( libheriy is I -l mile utt the left
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SHORT NOTICE: ABSOLUTE AUCTION

Saturday, March 22, 1997 at 10 a.m.

875 River Road
Village of South Branch

Hillsborough Township, N.J.

SMALLS: Limoges dinner«M12« ~fiff«524E '

spectograph, pr. of s/s candlesticks.

FURNITURE- Penna tall chest of drawers signed John Copeland 1827

SSSSm Soard, mantel clock by Unghaws Germany,1920

mahog. dining room set w/8 chairs, very nice walnut gate-leg d op eat

table 2 Iq qold framed mirrors, scales by Seeker & Sons, N.Y., Victorian

ma bie toVdresser, lady's slant-front desk, Empire drawer work table^

pine gate-leg table, assorted lamps, corner cupboard, very nice pump

organ.

BOAT: 15' Old Town canoe, Jon boat, 1995 Evinrude 30 h.p. motor.

TOOLS: Delta band saw, Craftsman 12" wooden lathe, nice selection of

lathe cutting tools, Craftsman joiner planer, Delta dr,N press Craftsman

8" table saw, Rockwell router, 10" radial arm saw, Black & Decker 6

bench grinder, 3 chain saws: Homelite 14", 24" & 28", Dumore micro drill.

jig saw sheet metal punch, large selection of hand and power tools,

engine hoist, hyd. house jacks, electronic testing equipment.

Terms and Conditions:

Cash and Known Checks, Visa, Mastercard. 10% BP.

Jack Robillard CAI
AUCTIONEERS • APPRAISERS

215-794-8828- 1-800-892-9812
AU02841L

JACK ROBILLARD AUCTIONEERS

Important Antique
and Decorative Arts Auction

Eagle Fire Hall, New Hope, PA

Friday, March 28, 1997
and Saturday, March 29, 1997

Preview: One Hour Prior To Sales
Jewelry & Textiles: Friday, March 28, 1997, 4 p.m.
All Other Items: Saturday, March 28, 1997, 10 a.m.

FURNITURE: Biedermier-style tall desk, 5 vitrines, period 4-poster canopy
Federal bed with tobacco-leaf carving, pr. of wing chairs - ottoman, 1835
Dower chest, Victorian walnut mirror, paper mache table, Louis XVI day
bed, Begeres, arts & crafts bookcase, Georgian-style settee, 3-corner cup-
boards, Gilt 5-pc. parlor set, pr. Baker credenzas, French & Sheraton
demilune tables, rare 54" oak china closet, serpentine front & lion feet,

large (50") English tilt-top breakfast table, 4 ft. bronze garden figure of Pan,
4 carved figural chairs (von Pappen estate), Continental rosewood chairs,
oak roll-top desk, French biblioteque, gilt wall brackets - and 50+ addi-
tional lots.

CONTINENTAL, SHEFFIELD & STERLING SILVER: coin, silver, Dominic
and Haff, Gorham, Tiffany, large s/s spoon collection, Mappin and Webb,
Max Baer cigarette case, W.M.F. cigarette case - including coin silver,
silver tea and coffee services, trays, frames, and accessories - 300+ lots.

CHINA & CRYSTAL: Large collection of early Lenox, including rare 18"
Heron vase, Ceramic Arts Co., Otto and Brewer (as is), artist signed Mor-
ley & Marsh (hairline), 4 doz. Harvard plates, Lenox architect series Limo-
ges paintings on porcelain & ivory, Willetts Beleek, Mottahedah Corona-
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Ispanky, Ridgeway, Waterford,

Galle - 300+ lots.

NAPOLEONIC COLLECTION: 50 year collection; prints, mezzotints and
engravings, coronation scenes on ivory.
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ROOM FOR RENT: Lawrenceville.

Private balh, kitchen privileges, phone
jack, suitable for non-smoking profes-

sional. Pool and tennis. $425 plus 1

month security. Available now. (609)

895-0025. 3-19-31

EXPERT LANDSCAPE DESIGN
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
Lawn & gardening service, pruning &

tree removal, patios & walkways.

Snow removal

Experienced in all phases.

Larry G. Scannella 896-3193
ifc

PIANO TUNER-TECHNICIAN
Precision ear tuning since 1970 Repair,

reasonable renovation; courteous ser-

vice Excellent references on request

Paul Lentini (609) 924-6919

SHARE CHARMING HOUSE. Cen
ter of town, private room. $295/$350 a
month. 921-6527 3-19-21

REWARD- Lost gold mulli-linked
bracelet on Wednesday, March 5 Call
609-921-8316.

3. , 92I

GARAGE STORAGE SPACE 10
minutes north ol Princeton. Near
518/601. For slorage only. $230 for 22
'Ax 15J6. $100 discount each month il

you pay early. (609)921-3867. 3-19 21

D.L.N. CONSTRUCTION: Multina-
tional construction experience lor 34
years. New conslruclion, additions,
remodeling and repair. Bathrooms!
kitchens, decks, palios, porches, etc.

Fast service. Fully insured
609-924-2684

lf

tfc

WINDOWS & STORM WINDOWS:
Inside & out, $6 each window. Carpet,

upholstery, wall, panel and bathroom.

Complete home cleaning Fully insured.

All work guaranteed. 393-2122. tf

WE BUY USED BOOKS: AN sub-

jects, but pay beller for literature, histo-

ry, art, architeclure. children's and phi-

losophy. Good condilion a musl Call

Micawber Books. 110 Nassau Slreet,

Princeton 921-8454 Ifc

PLEASE CALL FOR A TERRIFIC
cleaning service. High quality, reason-

able rales. Experienced, many referenc-

es, own transportation. Call Krystyna at

586-5087. 3-12-61

JOE'S LANDSCAPE, INC.: All
phases of Fall Cleanup, shrub pruning
fertilizing, leaf cleanup, lawn cutting'
Also, rototilling Call anytime, (609) 924-
0310, leave message. n

BEAUTIFUL, CUSTOM-MADE
draperies, period window treatment ot
all lypes. Slipcovers and line re-

upholstery, Shades and blinds. Fabric
and wallcovering at discounl. Serving all

your inferior design needs with in-home
or office consultation Estimates cheer-
fully given. Call Sherry. The Crealive
Heart. (609) 397-2120. tfc

SEWING: SLIPCOVERS, CUR-
TAINS, cushions and other home fur-

nishings. Fancy or plain, frivolous or
functional Miranda Short, 921-1908. tf

32 CHAMBERS STREET * PRINCETON, NJ
800-763-1416 * 609-924-1416

Exquisite Elm Ridge Park
New Listing - Hopewell Township

i
''!

®
:l

PRINCETON BOROUGH
For Sale By Owner

Walk to town, campus, shopping. Charm-
ing 4/5 bedroom - Great Riverside School
neighborhood.

$299,000 609-497-7509

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

160 Loomis Court, Princeton, NJ
$229,000

Walk to town from a wooded cul-de-sac

Hardwood floors, freshly painted
Three bedroom split, 1.5 baths

Close to schools, shopping, tennis, pool.

Call for an appointment 609-497-0258

PRINCETON

Spectacular Contemporary on cul-de-sac. View of

Carnegie Lake, 5 bedrooms, 4.5 baths, sunroom, 3

car garage. (PRJ7623). $681,300

PRINCETON JCT. OFFICE
50 Princeton-Hightstown Rd.
Princeton Jet.

799-8181

coLouieu.

Expect the Best.™!**

Sales

and
Rentals

PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, March 23 (1-4 PM)
Directions: Perm. Rocky Hill Rd. to Arvida, R. on W. Shore Dr. to #5.

Exceptional colonial featuring a much-sought-after floor plan & the finest
amenities: Elegant hardwood floors, crown moldings, 6-panel doors,
underground sprinkler system, screened porch, fenced yard, professional
landscaping, master bedroom w/fireplace, adjoining sitting room
w/skylights & window seats, Jacuzzi bath w/skylights; Gourmet Kitchen
w/center island & breakfast nook, sunken family room w/bay window &
fireplace, library & a sparkling new game room or office on lower level
w/built-in entertainment center. Meticulously cared for. Move right in! 4
BRs, 2'/2 baths. So Much To Appreciate. $519,000

House Of The Week

A classic Cape Cod - with the charm of William Thompson's design and the comforts of its

owner's creative additions and recent renovations. The center hall introduces the living room
with fireplace, boxed beams and tall windows, and a sunny den with built-in bookcases. A

wall of windows spills light into the formal dining room with pickled hardwood floor and cathedral

ceiling accented by beams; French doors lead to a deck overlooking a perennial garden where large

evergreen shrubs and trees screen the green acres beyond. A terra cotta tile floor unites the inviting

family living area with fireplace and French doors to the garden, and the kitchen which has Mexican
tile counters, handsome cabinetry, breakfast bar island and delightful bowed window; nearby the

laundry/mudroom and powder room. The master bedroom has French doors to a greenhouse, and a

bath. Upstairs, a bedroom with bath adjoining a half-bath and sink area shared by two pleasant

bedrooms. Custom designed architectural details enrich the thoughtful updating, in one of Princeton

Township's most desirable neighborhoods with easy access to all shopping.

NEWLY PRICED AT $519,000

SOTHEBYS
qp-| ^«j laioTriifamtl torty

Four Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542

ESTATES CLUB

(609)921-1050



Family & Children's Services

of Central New Jersey
The Counseling Centerfor

Personal and Family Relationships

• Personal Psychotherapy •

• Marital/Couple Therapy •

• Substance Abuse Therapy •

• Family Therapy • Group Therapy •

Most major medical insurance, managed care, Medicaid and

Medicare accepted. Sliding fee scale available.

1-800-479-3779

Princeton

609-924-2098

Highland Park

908-572-0300

Hightstown
609-448-0056

Quality Craftsmanship

Since t963

Mon. lues, Fri9-6

Wed, Thurs 9-8

Sat 9-4

FLOOR COVERING
Ceramic Carpet

Marble Area Rugs
Wood Floors Vinyl

Pennington's Very Own Flooring Center

— VISIT OUR SHOWROOM —
> Pennington, NJ • 609-737-2466

CLASSIC HAIR
!
921-70471

Get Ready For Spring
CUT • PERM

i /MANICURE
Through the

month ofMarch
With Charlotte

Mon-Tues-Wed only • Call lor app't.

FULL SERVICE HAIR SALON
Open Monday - Saturday

830 STATE ROAD, PRINCETON

HOUSE FOR SALE 3 Dedrooms

Hopewell Townsnip/Penmngton 2 acres

bucolic selling away (torn road great (or

kids and pels 2M oalhs fireplace, large

lamily room with beamed ceiling Wide

plank pine lloors $275 000 737-7964 ll

FOR COMPLETE YARD MAINTE-

NANCE can Railaeie Camevale (609)

924-3032 3-12-lt

1986 VOLVO: Excellent condition.

740, silver with black leather, luggage

rack, sunroof. 3rd back seal, healed

front seats 65.000 miles New radiator.

new clutch One owner Drastically

reduced to $7,000 Call (609)

394-1063. 3' 12 '21

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN YOUR
WEIGHT? Princeton Research Study

will pay you $50 to participate m a study

al lunch time for 10 weekdays. Trie

queslion is whetner or not a certain nalu-

ral food m a pill (compared to placebo)

will attect lunchfime intake of a liquid

diel drink {liquid Slim Fast will be used

for ease of measurement). The study will

be held weekdays on Nassau Street

across from Ihe Catholic Church (munic-

ipal parking behind the church or on

Nassau Street). To participate call

921-6612 3-12-21

INCREDIBLY ELEGANT, new wed-

ding dress. Champagne silk shantung;

two piece with waisl-lenglh top featuring

delicately edged short sleeves and low.

curved neckline, lop sils gently jusl over

waist of beautifully gathered, floor-length

skirt Size 12. Fully lined, from most

prestigious area bridal salon. $250.

(609) 924-6466 3-12-21

ROOM FOR RENT: Central Nassau

Street, close lo campus, $440 monthly

includes utilities, private entrance, large,

brighl (609)924-2040 3-12-21

APARTMENT FOR RENT, Law-

rence, April 1st, 3 rooms plus kitchen,

bathroom, porches. No pets Non-

smokers. Convenient to shopping, bus

stop, Rts. 1 and 295, $695/monlh plus

utilities. Miscellaneous furniture for sale.

(609)883-6021. 3-12-21

BED A BREAKFAST OF PRINCETON

P.O. Box 571

Princeton, NJ. 08542

Tel (609)924-3169

Fax:(609)921-6271

7 1 035.757@compuserve com
tf

HOME IMPROVEMENTS by Glenn

Veen. Carpentry, drywall. painl, file, etc..

or |usl make thai list ol small repairs

Quality work, excellent references.

609-466-8672. ll

3 3 a 3 3' 3 113

.. iijgaai

182 Nassau Street

3900 square foot office space available for lease

Third floor space, with elevator, overlooking Nassau Street

Rent includes 1 1 parking spaces and interior cleaning

Currently an architect's office

It features a reception area, 2 conference rooms,

four offices, large work area, kitchenette, and storage space

Walls can be moved to meet your company's needs

For more information call Tim Norris

^CALLAWAY
COMMERCIAL 609 921 1070

Four Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

32 CHAMBERS STREET * PRINCETON, NJ

800-763-1416*609-924-1416

Wonderful "Woodmont" in Lawrence Township

Sales

and
Rentals

ll

If you've teen wondenng where you could find the comforts o ?» "el= f?m.ly

home without Ihe burden of endless maintenance, Search No Further! You ll be

oeTghleTwilh Ihis tmmaculate 3 BR. 2<A balh home thai has been meticulously

Sformed by present owner w/fmes, detail for
*f "'^''^r^S oXm

Beautiful appointments! Fabulous Gourmel !<i
^^!AMUSTSEE! ,219,000

A very special place - Maybury Hill. All the pleasures of a cus-

tom country home. Build to suit. Princeton. $697,500+

Princeton Crossroads
609-924-4677

342 Nassau Street (Corner Harrison) • Princeton • Realtor

OFFICE SPACE
FOR THE BEST VALUE IN

CENTRAL JERSEY

Rents as low as $7.00 NET
REAL OFFICE VALUE FOR THE

90s
Office Suites from 850 to 9,000 squaxe feet

Research Park — 16 Buildings Over 425,000 square feet

CALL TODAY FOR APPOINTMENT

609-921-6060
Mark Hill

Broker Cooperation Invited

HILTON REALTY CO. ofPrinceton

Ft

Commercial, Industrial & iAind

m 1?4 NASSAU STREET
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08542



PRINCETON: One of Princeton's fin-

est locations - Palmer Square Bright,

beautiful studio condominium with fire-

place, pullman kitchen and access (o

Palmer Square balcony $75,000. Call

(609) 252-0508 3-19-21

TUTORING AVAILABLE in French.

Kalian and Spanish All levels, experi-

enced and efleclive teacher. Call and

leave clear message please. (609)

683-1435 3-19-21

Pni

CV

v S6:

PARKING SPACE AVAILABLE,
Princeton Borough. Downtown, near

CVS/Nassau St , close to dinky

$65/monlh. Call (609) 497-1609. ask for

Lkjhn. 3-19-31

GERMAN AND FRENCH. Why not

learn them both at Ihe same time and

make your nexl visit to Europe a success

and fun. Find our more about it. Call

(
609)924-8953 3-19-3 1

WORK WANTED: Moving and haul-

ing. Yards, attics and cellars cleaned.

Concrete work done Call 989-1251 any

time, tfc

PRINCETON TOWNHOUSE TO
SHARE: Housemate wanted lo share

bright sunny lownhouse with 38-year old

professional 4 miles from the center of

Princeton. Nice wooded surroundings,

tennis Available now. Bedroom with own
bat&Jurnished Non-smokmg, S600 plus

'^*s Call (609) 252-0189. 3-19-41

PRINCETON RENTALS
4/5 bedroom Colonial with pool, large
garden. Cul de sac. Johnson Park
School Owner pays grounds mainte-
nance. Available now for $2900 per
month plus utilities.

One bedroom apartment. Walk to town,
train, University. Off-street parking.
$1275 per month includes heat and
water. Available April 1

.

4/5 bedroom. 3 bath house on cul de
sac. Johnson Park School Available
April 15. Owner pays lawn mowing.
$2700 per month plus utilities.

Coldwell Banker
10 Nassau Street

Princeton
(609)921-1411

AIRPORT SERVICE: Reliable 24-
hour service to Newark, JFK. Philadel-
phia airports New York City, train sta-
tions, piers. Independently operated. For
low fares call Attache Limo, 924-7029. if

CHARMING BED & BREAKFAST
in Kingston. Historic colonial farm.

Warming fireplaces. Wonderful food.

Roberta (90B) 329-3821. if

SUSAN CLARKE: Wallpapering,
stenciling, interior painting and wall glaz-
ing. 10 years^experience. References
gladly provided. Call 609-397-2444 tf

'

MAHOGANY HOUSEHOLD, GOOD BRIC-A-BRAC

SLATOFF AUCTION
Estate Raymond Slumski & Others

LAWRENCE RD. FIREHOUSE, 1252 RTE. 206 (Lawrenceville Fid)

1 Vz mi. south of I-95 between Lawrenceville & Trenton NJ

WED. MARCH 26 -8 A.M.
Lovely Mahog. Bedroom Set; Mahog. Cedar Chest;

Mahog. - Mantel Clock, Bookcase, Lyre Drum, Occa-

sional Tables, Etc. Lovely Antique & Decorative China;

Good Glass; Fine Bibelot; Jewelry; Silver; Nice Lamps;
Collectibles; Etc.! At advertising deadline - short

notice Estate & 2 partial Princeton households pend-

ing. 10% buyer's premium.

Lester & Robert Slatoff
AUCTIONEERS 609-393-4848

Trenton, NJ 215-736-8989

A TO Z CLEANING. Polish lady does
excellent job, atso laundry and ironing.

Experience, transportation and good ref-

erences. Please call or leave message
Dana 631-9279.

MASSAGE AND HEALING com-
bined. Restore your body, your mind,
your heart. Treat yourself lo Ihe beauty
parlor of the psyche Call for credentials,

references, appointments
497-9498. 2- 19-51

HOUSE FOR SALE- In Princeton Bor-

ough. Next to playground. Looking for a
serious buyer. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths and
a finished basement. Walking distance
to schools and Princeton Shopping Cen-
ter. $179,000. No realtors please.
683-8269. 2-26-41

ROOM WITH PRIVATE BATH
Female professional or graduate student
wanted by same. Drive 3.5 miles to

town. Near Montgomery Cinema.
$450/month. References required
609-924-3572. 2-26-41

CLEANING, IRONING, LAUNDRY
by Polish women with a lot of experi-

ence, excellent relerences and own
transportation Please call Inga. (609)
530-1 169. leave message. 2-26-41

HOME AND OFFICE CLEANING!
Nice young ladies looking lor cleaning

jobs. Please call Oksana-. Ira

609-278-0853. 2-26-41

PRINCETON BOROUGH • down
town, 2 story historic duplex to share. 1

block from University, Nassau Street.

cafes, CVS, close to dinky. Almost entire

floor available 3/1/97, including sunny
quiet furnished private bedroom, private

bath, basement storage. Professional or

sludent preferred. Non-smoker, no pets,

no drugs, kindness a plus. References,

1 month security, $525/month + W utili-

ties. Parking space available.

$75/month. (609) 497-1609, ask for

John. 3-5-31

FOR SALE: Princeton Horizon condo
Spacious 1-bedroom condo, second
floor, eat-in kitchen with balcony and all

appliances. Many modern ugrades.

Walk to NY busline. Priced for quick

sale. $68,000. (609) 430-1158. 3-12-21

PARIS, FRANCE: Elegant apartment

for rent, jusl off the Seine, in the 6th

Arrondissemenl (Latin Quarter). Five

minute walk lo the Louvre, Notre Dame,

elc. Rent by the week or month (609)

924-4332. tf

WANTED: GUNS, SWORDS military

items. Licensed dealer will make house

calls and pay more. Call Bert (908)

821-4949 tic

Custom Exhaust Work
(Amer. and foreign cars)

Jos. J. Nemes & Sons
1233 Route 206N

924-4177 or 921-0031

SGutternianf.
faster than afalling leaf...

I • GUTTER CLEANING BM
I • Gume bepawing EH!
I • and...GUTTER REPLACEMENTl
1 609-921-2299

PRINCETON
WEIGHT LOSS
PROGRAM
683-0022

The Last Diet You'll Ever Need

206 Hardware
& Home Center
• Complete Inventory •

• Knowledgeable Staff •

• Free & Ample Parking •

Routes 206 & 518
Montgomery Center

Rocky Hill, NJ
921-2448

GREAT OFFICE RENT
Charming professional building on
Route 27, Kingston, 3 miles from
heart of Princeton.

Call (609) 924-7805

UNDER CONSTRUCTION • SPRING OCCUPANCY

One-of-a-kind Estate Home on

2 acres in North Lawrence Township

Approx. 6,100 square feet of living area on three expansive levels plus basement
and 3-car, side-entry garage. Highlights include plush first-floor master bedroom
suite plus 4 or 5 bedrooms upstairs, a total of 4 1

/a baths, 2-story living room, 2-story

family room with fireplace and 2-story foyer with free standing circular stairway to

upper gallery. An additional stairway to the bedroom level is located in the garage
entry area. Other amenities include 2-zone gas heat, 2-zone central air condition-

ing, circular driveway, many, many upgrades (including c ^£\C f\d\f\
cabinets, plumbing fixtures insulation, intercom, security v 0^^«vf\lU
system and much more.)

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY » CALL SAM JUFFE • 908-985-3444 or 609-655-5462

\

Gloria Nilson realtors
"Any size house and garden under the sun."

ABSOLUTE CHARM! A little bit of New England right

in the center of Princeton. In-town Victorian near the

University with lovely fireplace in dining room. Origi-

nal chestnut molding. Terrific two car garage. Enjoy the

wonderful garden in the warmer weather and the prox-
imity to town year round. Riverside School. $249,000

SUPER SPACE!! Four bedroom, two and a half bath

split level home with family room and basement on
popular Shady Brook Lane. Generous living room,

expanded dining room. Sweet patio overlooks gor-

geous park-like lot. This house offers space and loca-

tion. Princeton Township. Littlebrook
School. Extraordinary value at 5329,000

STUNNING BUCKINGHAM! Princeton Oaks former
model home features four/five bedrooms, two and
one-half baths. Master bedroom with sitting room,
Jacuzzi and skylights in master bath. Breakfast area

with greenhouse window, hardwood floors, screened

porch, deck and much more to be enjoyed. Worth see-

ing, worth owning! West Windsor. $379,900

'

m ,
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EXPANDED CAPE set on almost three-fourths of an

acre lot. Four bedrooms + 2 bonus rooms, 2 newly reno-

vated baths, 2 fireplaces, inviting in-ground poof, decks
and patio. Princeton Township. $249,000

REALTOR'

Estelle O'Connell, Manager
Joyce Bergen
Margie Boozer

Kay Connikie

Leeann Oberfield

Sharon Ponte

PICTURE PERFECT! Located in a park-like setting

near Carnegie Lake, this 4 bedroom colonial offers

plenty of windows, an addition in 1992 enlarging room
sizes, fireplace in living room, 2-room master suite,

step-down and guest bedrooms and so much
moie. $414,000

http:Wglorianilson.com

230 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

(609)921-2600
8 Offices Serving Central New Jersey

GREAT NEW PRICE! Enjoy the quality craftsmanship

built into the extraordinary kitchen and three aU new
bathrooms of this totally renewed Princeton Junction

home. Five bedrooms, new den with cathedral ceiling,

possible au pair suite and three car garage add to the

ease of living all on a beautifully landscaped acre near

W.W. Community Park $425,000

Ruth Sayer

Jenry Schreffler

Anna Sinnis

Diane Urbanek
Robin Wallack

Gail Williams

(U



CERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION:
Walts, lloors. backsplashes. repair work

and regrouting 15 years experience

Fully insured John Groch, (908)

996-6596 3-19-41

PERSONAL AD: Divorced white male.

44 years old. on disability looking lor

understanding woman without children

lor Inendly relationship, possibly leading

. lo romance. Simple interests. Reply

Town Tooics B-204. 3-19-4t

IN HOME CHILD CARE by experi-

enced Mom m Princeton Township Ret-

erences available Call (609)
924-6777 309

Sleep Sofas

From

$599
Assorted Styles & Fabrics!

Nassau Interiors
162 Nassau St. • Princeton, NJ

(609) 924-2561

Mon-Fn 9-5:30. Thurs "til 8
Sat 9-5; Sun 12-4

ATTENTION PARENTS AND
EDUCATORS!!! Tired of Barney. Pow-

erangers, and Nintendo'' High quality,

enriching, educalional videos and CD
Roms available 900+ titles, ages 0-18

Call 1-600-469-7977 exl 96723 la cata-

logue or visil our internet site ©
www.angeirire.corn/biz/zacharisol/child-

parnlhiml.

HOUSECLEANINO: Have excellent

references, own transportation Respon-

sible person with experience. Please

don't hesitate in calling at 609-393-2559

Ask Inr Rosano 3-19-2t

HOUSECLEANINO: Reliable clean-

ing lady Good relerences. own trans-

ponalion Call 924-7034. 3-19-21

HAS YOUR KITCHEN FLOOR lost

ils shine? Your no-wax floor restored like

new Just beautiful Bnllianl shine guar-

anleed full year Wood lloors? Restored

withoul sanding Slate. Iile and marble

too. Long list ol happy customers Satis-

faction guaranteed For Iree, no obliga-

tion estimate, call Allslale Services now

(609) 586-5833 If

TIRED OF COOKING! Try Flash in

the Pan We cook low-fat, healthy, nutri-

tious meals lor you lo enjoy m your

home Call (609) 895-9736

PRINCETON

Wonderful 3 BR, 2 bath in-town home w/great

polential as single family or investment property

(registered with Borough for legal apt.).

(PRJ7629). S289.900

PRINCETON JCT. OFFICE WTWW^J% fgj
50 Princeton -Hightstown Rd. myy rmJ *^1 ^-^

799-8181 Expect ihc Best ™1H.

MARIO'S LAWN CARE: Landscape

maintenance. Grass cutting, plantings,

leaf raking, pesl control, snowblowing.

Free estimates. Call Mario

609-497-4566 10-2-261

CELLO, carved body, modern German

Excellenl for sludent. Bow and hard

case included. $3000, obo
908-438-0155. 3-5-41

DRESS FOR LESS. Designer clothing

and accessories at discounted prices.

We carry petite, misses, and women's

(sizes 2-22) Come see the basement

boulique filled with the best brand

names at bargain prices. Tell a friend or

better yet, bring her along! By appoinl-

ment only. Phone (609) 520-9337 3-5-41

RECORDS FOR SALE. Approxi-

mately 200 '60s to '80s miscellaneous.

Also sound tracks to movies and Broad-

way plays $65 for all. 921-8972 3-5-41

TO RENT: Fully furnished 3 bedroom,

2 bath cottage in quiel wooded Prince-

ton location. Centra) air, wood burning

stove, fenced yard, lovely garden. Avail-

able immediately lor 6 to 12 months

$1950. (212) 675-4506 evenings. 3-5-41

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches,

Cadillacs, Chevys, BMWs, Corvettes.

Also. Jeeps. 4 WD's Your area. Toll free

1-800-218-9000, exl A6348 lor current

listings. 3-5-41

GOVT FORECLOSED homes from

pennies on $1 Delinquent lax, repo's.

reo's. Your area. Toll free 1-800-218-

9000, ext. H-6348 lor current

listings. 3-5-4t

CLEANINQi For excellent cleaning

and peace of mind, please call "A Clean

House is a Happy House. Inc." You will

be very pleased (609) 683-5889 3-5-41

HOME COOKING for busy families.

Too frantic to cook? Weekly meals using

fresh, nutritious ingredients. Call for

details, Chris, 609-921-7333. 3-5-41

HOUSE FOR SALE: East Amwell

Recently restored circa 1840. Sunny.

wide floor boards, fireplace, barn.

sl/eam, 4 bedrooms. 2 new baths, all

new kitchen, electric, septic. 7 miles to

Princeton Township. $259,000. Thomp-

son Land - Realtor. (609) 921-7655 or

(908) 369-4277 3-12-2t

CAHETAKER/COMPANION/CARE-
QIVER lor small homes or single

elderly/handicapped persons. Will

require Irving arrangements. References

available. Self-insured (908)
788-7139. 3-12-31

LAMP SHADES: Lamp mounting and

lamp repairs, Nassau Interiors. 162 Nas-

sau Street, ttc

POND VIEW
333 Pretty Brook Road, Princeton

A very special project

in Princeton's western section

by The Hillier Group

31 Single Family Homes from $779,000
14 Courtyard Homes from $679,000

609.924.1000

8*
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

USED
OFFICE FURNITURE

CLEARANCE
694 S. Broad St., Trenton

921-1415; 392-5166

visa - mastercharge

^o>*
WALLPAPER & PAINTS

Muralo Paints • Benjamin Moore Paints

Pratt & Lambert Paints

Wallcoverings & Art Supplies

200 Nassau St. 924-0058

Riverside Colonial. Four bedrooms plus study. Living room with

fireplace, dining room, family room with sliding glass doors to

deck. Treed lot. Convenient to schools and shopping.

Princeton. $406,000

Princeton Crossroads
609-924-4677

342 Nassau Street (Corner Harrison) • Princeton • Realtor

New Listing!

NO "COOKIE CUTTER" HOUSE, THIS! Wonderful living ^
room with large window wall facing bluestone courtyard.
Large kitchen and dining room. This house has such a flexi-
ble floor plan that if you wanted an apartment or au pair
suite, you'd still have loads of room for yourself. Three bed-
rooms, two full baths and a study. Gorgeous lot with inter-
esting and mature trees make this Littlebrook School area
house a home for all seasons. Princeton Township. $289,000

Marketed by Robin L. Wallack

ft*

ca

Gloria Nilson realtors
"Any size house and garden under the sun."

230 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

(609)921-2600

8 Offices Serving Central New Jersey

</'
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PEYTONASSOC IATES^REALTORS

HANDSOME COLONIAL on over 2 acres in a CHARMING RANCH IN PRINCETON'S RIVER- ON A QUIET CIRCLE in a lovely Princeton
marvelous Princeton neighborhood backing up SIDE AREA... enhanced by a beautiful setting, neighborhood, a charming colonial with a tran-
to open space... 4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, 2 near Carnegie Lake, it has 4 bedrooms, 3 full quil setting, 4 bedrooms and more $460,000
fireplaces $449,000 baths $359,000

"GUERNSEY HALL" - PRINCETON... an ele- COUNTRY SECLUSION - not far from town. A IN THE INSTITUTE AREA of Princeton this

gant and historic condominium residence that handsome colonial on a nice piece of property in handsome residence offers space and gracious

provides 19th Century grandeur and grace as nearby Hopewell with 4/5 bedrooms and lots of details throughout... 4 or 5 bedrooms, 4V2

well as 20th Century comfort... magnificent very special features $348,000 baths, lovely grounds $550,000

architectural details $650,000

SPACIOUS AND LUXURIOUS... a classic con-

temporary with ten-foot ceilings, gorgeous win-

dows and carved mantels... 6 bedrooms, 5Vz

baths - in a great Princeton neighbor-

hood $795,000

DRAMATIC CONTEMPORARY on a beautiful

wooded lot in Princeton... 4 or 5 bedrooms, 3 1/2

baths, two fireplaces, marvelous views, lovely

terrace $725,000

HIGH STANDARDS - MODEST PRICE... a

charming Dutch Colonial in the village of

Lawrenceville with so much to offer... 3 bed-

rooms, walk-up attic $189,000

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

n tViannt Vickv Campbell Mary Elise Cook Lynne Durl
Ginna Ashenfelter Peggy Baldwin Maynett B™tBa

x

uP .^ , ^ /pa( Light , Bcri , fatAM , Mcg Michael Drucilla Mihan Cathy Nemeth Mary Oslheim Maggie Peters .

t£)

kee Dorothy Field Martha Giancola Sheila Graham Lynn Griesinger <

""'""'"'"• "'K>'-"
|

r> ., I ,
.-',„ !!.,„ M„ .h..|l '.;: Michael Drucilla Mihan* Cathy Nemeth Mary Ostheim Maggie Pe

Cathy Hegedus Gerry Henneman Maggie H.II
I «
^Marjo

j

^eg ^ t Urake Strauss , Eleanor Suydam , Bob Tyler Joy Ward Beverly Willev,

Theresa Price Angela Romano Betsy Sayen Becky oennuer
Exduslue Affiliate

Peyton People We Make the difference. CHRISTIE'S
Tod Peyton, Broker great estates



S NEW ONE BEDROOM Borough

, apartment leu rem. $850/momrt includes

neat anO airconditionmg. ott street parK-

m tng. walk to location, private laundry

? facility included. Bngnt. oeautiful apt. in

- parK-like setting. Available April 1- 921-

? 2658 3-19-31

o RENT*3 bedroom/2 batii house in Pnn-

5 ceton Township Greal family neighbor-

2 hood. Walk to schools, shopping

center/downtown. House is clean, bright

> and completely remodelled. Available

g April 1$2000/monlh. 921-2658 3-19-31

v>

J£
MULCH

O
S Residential, Commercial

_i Call 1-800-94-MULCH

v Alexander Road, West Windsor
* 3-5-121

2
O
w ST. JUDE'S NOVEHA: May the

S Sacred Heart ol Jesus be adored, glori-

— fled, loved and preserved ihroughout the

£ world now and forever. Sacred Heart of

- Jesus, pray for us. St. Jude, worker of

o miracles, pray for us. St. Jude, helper of

E the hopeless, pray for us. (Say this

O prayer nine limes a day. By the ninth day

^ your prayBr will be answered. It has

5 never been known to fail. Publication

o must be promised.) Thank you St. Jude.

H DKS 3-12-21

BRASS AND COPPER POLISHED
including lamps. Iireplace equipment,

beds, elc Coaling available to prevent

tarnishing Well experienced v/ilh

antiques as well as later things 466-

2595 H

CLASSIC GUITAR TEACHER: very

experienced, published Over 20 years

the guitar instructor at Horace Mann

School to nursery grades, elementary,

secondary schools. BARGAIN FEE (609)

252-1360. 2-5-131

CUSTOM HOME BUILDER/,. :

sional engineer wants to buy building

lots in Princelon/Lawrenceville/West

Wmdsor/Monlgomery area. Call Val

609-799-1325. 2- 12- 121

EXCELLENT FAMILY CLEANING
Let us help you. Reliable, highly experi-

enced, good references, own transpor-

tation Low prices. Call anytime Sergei

and Natasha trom Russia, (609)

392-6785. 2-26- lOt

BOOKKEEPING: Small 8usiness/

Personal/Estates/Renlal Properties Man-

ual or computerized. Full service ready

for your accounlanl at year-end ,
Please

call 392-7484 3-5-91

PAINTING AND WALLPAPERING
Quality and neat work Excellent refer-

ences and reasonable rales Please call

(609) 252-1727. 3-5-91

PRINCETON LAWN SERVICE

Why la a futon from
WHITE LOTUS

superior to any othor

mattrosa?

handmade

only layers of natural cotton

no stiff or sagging steel

no questionable chemicals

soft, molding, caressing

-unlike bent metal-

natural cotton breathes

-cooler in summer-

-warmer in winter-

Nothing is more comfortable

Nothing is better for your health.

Nothing is better lor our earth.

While Lotus Futon

202 Nassau Street

(609)497-1000
MontoSat 10*5:30

Thursday til 8

Crib to King size

Custom work welcome

"***&&

We mow lawns, etc

609-921-8440

KINGSTON NJ OFFICE RENTALS:
Office suites, sized 1000 sq ft and 1500

:

908-297-2911
sq f( ava na bie ,n uniquely styled builcf- I

mg complex. Ideally located on Rl #27
2-12-26 1 ^ fjy bus f0U|ej mjnuies from Prince-

.„, .,__ „ T ton and Rt #1 1000 sq. ft suite avail-

FOAM CUT TO ANY SIZE: Cush-
ab|e ,mmediale|y Modem )ayout and

ions, mallresses. boats, campers Lapi-
f H( e8 _ Neaf festauranis (609)

lal Bedding, 1-800-244-9605 for quote. If

Light and sunny Colonial. Large window walls bring the beauty

of a wooded lot and flowering trees indoors. The warmth of a

traditional four bedroom Colonial wonderfully upgraded. Glisten-

ing refinished floors, bright eat-in kitchen with Jenn-Air range,

new KitchenAid dishwasher and numerous upgrades. Great loca-

tion near top-rated schools, library, shopping and trains. West
Windsor. $299,500

Princeton Crossroads
609-924-4677

342 Nassau Street (Corner Harrison) • Princeton • Realtor

Custom-built colonial on 2.5 acres backs up * 18 acres of

Greenspace. Spacious first floor rooms include Ml'.R, cathedral

ceiling family room, and sunroom with twin decks. Three-car

garage with courtyard parking. Huge, fully-finished basement.
Princeton. $599,000

Princeton Crossroads
609-924-4677

342 Nassau Street (Corner Harrison) • Princeton • Realtor

Folkart Furniture

Accessories & Gifts

with the European flavor.

Handknitting & Needlepoint

Hours: TWs-S»t 9:304:30: Sun 11-1:30

Hinkson's

Filing Cabinets

Computer Paper

82 Nassau St.,

Princeton

924-0112

HEART OF PRINCETON - 20 NASSAU STREET

STORE FRONT -OFFICE SPACE
i?nn 9F Store Front larqe display windows, basement storage.

Su°es^consisting of either 1 room! 2 rooms, 3 rooms or 4 rooms.

Broker Cooperation ;a,l, '

"

APARTMENTS
EAST WINDSOR
TOWNSHIP

******

PRINCETON ARMS
KENSINGTON ARMS
DORCHESTER ARMS
CHESTNUT WILLOW

448-4801

Conveniently located near Route

130 & Route 1 just off Rt. 571

• Individually controlled heat included in rent

• Air conditioning

• Individual balconies

• Storage room in apt.

• Wall-to-wall carpels

• Superintendent on site

HAMILTON
TOWNSHIP

******

PRINCETON COURT
KLOCKNER WOODS
CRESTWOOD SQUARE

586-5108

586-1253

Located on Klockner Road and
Whitehorse-Mercerville Road

• Close to shopping

• Beautifully landscaped grounds

• Superintendent on site ^
APARTMENTS

PRINCETON
BOROUGH

******

NASSAU ARMS

921-7617

Located in Princeton Borough
Walk to Princeton Shopping

Center
On the Bus Line

• Heal included

• 2-story garden apt.

Insulated tor sound proofing

• Beautiful landscaping

• In-fown living

• Superintendent on site

HIGHTSTOWN
BOROUGH

******

TOWNHOUSE
GARDENS
448-2198

Just off the N.J. Turnpike
in Hightstown

• Some units with 1st and 2nd floors

(Townhouses) .

•Near Route 130
• Convenient to shopping
• Superintendent on site

APARTMENTS
LAWRENCE
TOWNSHIP

******

FRANKLIN ARMS
895-9556

448-4801

Franklin Corner Road,
Just off Route 1

Heal & hot water included
• Close to shopping & malls
• Balconies

• Superintendent on site

FLEMINGTON
BOROUGH

******

MADISON ARMS
908-782-2909

'Just off Route 31 & 202
Close to shopping

Two-story Garden Apts.
1 Superintendent on site

Ka

MONTGOMERY
TOWNSHIP

******
NEW CONSTRUCTION

921-6060
One Bedroom Senior Citizen apartments now

available al the Montgomery Shopping Cenlerv
$800,00 per month plus electric and water

APARTMENTS

A

i
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EXCEPTIONAL VALUE - PRIME LOCATION
Princeton— Fabulous home at a great price featuring spacious sun-lit rooms, gourmet kitchen
cul-de-sac location, park-like setting. Call Princeton office, 921-1900. 034-3988.

5795,000

CHANCE OF A LIFETIME
Princeton — Hillier estate on 7 wooded acres. Six bedrooms, 4'^ baths including a suite suitable

for guests, rental or possible home office. Call the Princeton office. 921-1900. 034-4300.

S87S.000

FORMALITY AND FRIENDLINESS
Princeton— Fabulous Contemporary on a 2 acre wooded lot featuring 3 Fireplaces, light and airy

spacious rooms, finished basement and much more. Call the Princeton office, 921-1900.

034-3858.

S670.000

PRINCETON BOROUGH CONDO
Princeton — Bright and cheery 3rd floor condo at Markharn Square. Skylights, just painted. 2

bedrooms, 2 full baths. Must see! Call the Princeton office, 921-1900. 034-4059.

8205,000 — 51,133 per month

ji^Ti

iHW '

\ \,
bM 1

: jfcjJkEJ,§
IIm M./%V

EXQUISITE!
Hopewell Township — 5,500 sf home nestled on 1.8 wooded acres features 5 bedrooms. SVi

baths, gourmet kitchen and much, much more. Call Princeton office, 921-1900. 034-4212.

STUNNING HOME ON 3 ACRES
Lawrenceville — Pristine condition - home and office and apartment totaling 18 roums, firc-

Dlace 3 car earaee, private wooded setting. Call Princeton office, 921-1900. 034-4242.
F 6

$495,000 — $2,803 per month

ACROSS FROM BEDENS BROOK GOLF COURSE
Montgomery-S cS^dScco Colonial on wooded | + -re lot backing to gr^n

acres Huge^great room w/custom built-ins, MBR suite "toto***.**" 1*
ro0m

'
3 FP S> 0ak

pegged floors, much more! Call the Princeton office, 921-1900. 034-41/0.
$675,000

SPACIOUS SPLIT!
Princeton — Includes guest suite or office, large playroom, walk-up attic & more

skylights. 5 bedrooms and 3 full baths. Call Princeton office. 921-1900. 034-4310.

New roof.

$385,000 — $2,180 per month

Joseph McDonald, Manager Asghar (Ali) Chaudhry

Anne Haas, Processing Manager Katharine (Kitty) Chenoweln

Elaine Wills. Processing Assistant Maxine Cunningham

Susan Deutschman

Marilyn Antonakos Sheila Ellman

John Arden Joan Galiardo

John Cannon

Ann Harwood

Mary Hawkins

Robert Heyner

Marlene Horovitz

Harriet Hudson

Bob Humphreys, Jr.

Catherine (Kate) Johnson

Peggy Killmer

Sharon (Sherry) Knight

Ellen Lefkowitz

Elvis Medina

Lupe Mendoza

Harriet Mironov

Bill Molfetas

Patricia Moran

Ed Nystrom

Roberta Parker

Joanne Pinter

Linda Porter Margie Tucker

Noel Powell Ruth Uiberall

Jack Raymondson Alan Wait

Nancy Simon

Loretta Smith

Patty Tappan

Dorothy Wardell

Graham Webb
Robin Willow-Johnson

MORTGAGE ACCESS
REPRESENTATIVE
Emie Noethen

WEICHERT REALTORS
NEW HOMES & LAND
Bill Herbert

Dick Mazik

* upon im<mV*2£££!U,ZZxom^P*^ - warn
pie, a $100,000 loan would mean-360

payments are to quailed buyer* bawd upon b <u» »•J-';™,^™ l« would mean 360 manny pay™- "~«*~~r

—-' .invariantHI* FCO. 3. IW'i •™,~"^r_. TT_ AAar nrinr laMEMM.

Open 7 Days (609)-921-1900

350 Nassau Street, Princeton

Weichert
\&

For Mortgage info call 908-224-0110

For Insurance info call 201-605-1555
We Sell More
Because We Do More



Rare Phots
Creative Landscaping

AMBLESIDE
Gardens & Nursery

Route 20« • Hoik- Mead
(908) J59-8J88

CLANCY
nssai
NEW JERSEY'S
wtWihWHiMfjavi

Princeton Shopping Center

N. Harrison St.

(609) 683-0060

GARDEN WORK AND LAWN OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT. Incred

CARE. Experienced. Call after 7 pm >ble starter office. Princeton Townsh'p^

9249479 3-l2-5t Excellent cc-lenants. Plenty of free

parking- 5700/monlri rent includes

LANDSCAPING Yard clean-ups. reception services and all utilities,

mulching, lawn culling, fertilizing. Call except phone Non-smokers only 683-

443-5470. ask for Stephen. 3-13-41 7400 Ask for Toni 3-19-41

ASSISTANCE WITH PUBLISHING.
Editorial, proofreading, publishing help

with book, article, newsletter. 30+ years'

experience. PERC. Box 1502, Pnnceton,

NJ 08542; phone (609) 844-0204.

2-5-121

VOICE LESSONS by a caring teach-

er, graduate of Manhattan School of

Music, 20 years experience Performed

in Europe and the U.S. Sludios in NYC
and Princeton. 609-497-0543. 3-5-81

CAPITAL BEDDING'S MATTRESS

EXPRESS with daily deliveries to Prince-

ton area Featuring Sealy. Serta. Spring

Air. Therapedic. all sizes, also custom

sizes made to order — Iree delivery and

free removal. Visil us at 56 US Hwy 130.

Bordentown, or 1951 Rte 33, Hamilton

Square. Call 1-800-244-9605 for quole ll

FLOOR SANDING, STAINING
& REFINISHING

Hardwood Floors Installed

BEST FLOOR CO.
924-4897

DAN NOVflCOVICI ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR: Complete residential,

commerciai/mduslr.ai wiring services.

New services, outlets, lighting, alarm

systems, elc Bonded, fully insured.

License No 8179 609-924-2684 If

"ANTIQUES TODAY" furmlure

repaired and refinished using old woods

and old tools. We maich and patch. Also

buy and sell American country anliques.

Call Betly or Martin Reynolds,

799-1617 1 -
fi

-271

NOT SURE
WHO
HAS
YOUR
KEYS?
have your

Flocks re-keyeds

D00R-TECH, Inc.

609-921-3221

J.A. Luther

Bonded • Insured

JUNCTION
BARBER
SHOP

33 Princeton-Hightstown Rd

Ellsworth's Center.

(Near Train Station)

799-8554

TuBS-Frj: 10am-6:30pm;

Sat 8am-4pm

Lester & Robert Slatoff
AUCTIONEERS

ANTIQUE DEALERS - APPRAISERS
Furniture, China, Glass, Household, Silver & Jewelry

Trenton, NJ

609-393-4848 215-736-8989

ffiSL

BURQdORfp
'realtors 1

II

PRINCETON OFFICE

264 Nassau Street

(609)921-9222

-̂

•Dolores Allaire 'Betly Baran Ted Begun 'Dottle Brodka 'Carol Cagliari 'Maryann Cartson 'Marcia Casey 'Freda Funt 'Frieda Gilvarg 'Jerry Grundfest 'Tracy Huang
'Karen Knudson 'Debbie Lake 'Judle Lounsbury 'Denlse Manglnl 'Karyn Mllner 'Doris Pessel 'Mary Relling 'Finn Runyon 'Audrey Short 'Sue Ann Snyder 'Phillis Soriero 'Marge White 'Anne Keams, Manager

r

CHERRY VALLEY CAREFREE LIVING

At prestigious Cherry Valley, in Skillman, providing a
club lifestyle in an exquisite home. 5 bedrooms, 3.5
baths, and a magnificent custom white kitchen with a
large windowed breakfast area, opens to the expansive
family room. Hardwood flooring throughout the first

floor... The custom features that you are looking for,

and deserve, are in this immaculate home. Spring is

here... A perfect time to enjoy golf, tennis and swim-
ming!! (CODE 1768). $509,900

The

Bumdorff

SPRINGTIME IN THE PRESERVE
An outstanding custom built home on a wooded lot in
the estate section of Northwest Princeton. Available for
immediate occupancy. There is a spectacular entrance
hall with a grand circular staircase to the 2nd floor. The
huge living room has a marble fireplace, the library with
fireplace, a sun room with flagstone floor. The family
room with a brick fireplace, sliding doors to the outside
terrace. The large formal dining room has a walk-in^
closet. The state-of-the-art kitchen with center island,
custom white tiles, bleached oak flooring, dishwasher,
Jennaire stove, many cabinets plus a large eating area.
The butlers pantry has a dishwasher. On the second
fl

h
°°r

'

J
he m

f
ster bedroom has a fireplace and master

bath has a Jacuzzi and stall shower. There are 5 other
bedrooms and 2 full baths, and back stairs. (CODE

'"

$855,000

IS YOUR HOME IN IT?
Real estate's most powerful tool is simple to use.

Call 1-800-759-HOME
I *T '^ni8" COde for a Particular property or
Follow the Phone's easy directions.

JA

/

ft

V



Coldwell Banker
1 Real Estate

ForMor^^stings^orne BrowseOirt^bSi^
_ http://www.nymetro.coldwellbanker.com

HOPEWELL
Stunning custom home. Special design changes and
features are possible to reflect your distinct taste and
qualities. PRT2579. $690,000

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP
Custom designed and quality built throughout. Fea-

tures a 64' wrap deck & walls of glass sliders. Master
on first floor. PRT2578. $399,000

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP
Country estate - minutes from Princeton. New solari-

um, exciting kitchen, 3+ acres on wooded cul-de-sac,

excellent schools. PRT2571. $410,000

PRINCETON
Expanded cape, full of character. Stone & cedar 5 BR,

3 bath. Au-pair facility. Beautiful deep lot. Specimen

trees. PRT2557. $369,900

PRINCETON
Charming colonial w/architect designed addition. Walk

to University and town. Lovely gardens plus sun porch.

PRT2582.
$377,&uu

PRINCETON
Walk to town Riverside colonial. Superb condition and

floor plan. Sun room, FR & study plus formal LR & DR,

4 BRs. PRT2576. $589,000

a r=m™rinnirn Lvnn Collins Patricia Cooke Wayne Cooke Corinne Cornish Rosalie Diana Robert

Celeste Bashaw Antonietta Branham Bob Brown Claire Burns
;

Ann CamPO*nico Lyn .oomns ™c
Madolyn Greve Jean Habig Helen Hamilton Ariene

Dougherb Brine HtaSteSi AnnHFormoso Susan Gordon Barbara Graham Maraa Graves ™"™
^ ^ McHa|e Rjta Mi|(ner j Milner Francois

Hauler ^Santa Jones Margaret Karcher fdwa'djtopp Anne Love ^^^Xudel (Manager) David Schrayer Margaret Siebens Carolyn Spohn Darlene

Mockers Anne Nosnitsky Judith Pernne S Se ge Rizzo DafflW Hoiar.
MarieC|aJre Toussain , Karen Weigner Frank W.ener

Spohn LoisSwanson Lorraine Tarns Dons larquimu u»«

[JXCEPTIONAI PROPERTIESV,^ |

PRINCETON OFFICE • 10 Nassau Street • 921-1411

Over 100 Offices in the Metropolitan Region
,7 „;,„ (ho wy Metro area visit our National web site at http://www.coldwellbanker.com.

COLDUJGLL |
BANKER
REAL ESTATE



KOPP'S CYCLE

...where quality

comes first!

38 Spring Street

Princeton, NJ

924-1052

LDH
Printing

Unlimited, Inc.

Complete Printing Services

609-924-4664
Research Park -4I7 Wall Si.

Princeton, NJ 08540

(Rl. 206 Nonh
across from Princelon Airport!

C
\22"*

25 LANGUAGES

Native teachers and translators.

Instruction lor children and

adults. All levels. Intensive

courses lor travelers and busi-

ness people. Tutoring.

Translation.

Call 609-924-2252

FREE
Preconceptional

Health Screenings

Plan for a Healthy Pregnancy

In a private session, we'll help you

evaluate your medical/family

history and lifestyle habits which

may have an affect on you ot

your baby during pregnancy.

Call now for aii

tppomtrntnl

(609)683-5100

Eu™tN 2'WigginsSl.

Princeton

HOUSE A OFFICE CLEANING: 15

years ol expenence. own equipment

good references. Please cafl 896-3956

or 895-1771. 3-12-41

THE PRINCETON MUSIC CON-
NECTION: Muse tor weddings, parties

and special events. The Newest Bands.

Lively- Jazz and Classical Music by Prin-

celon Intermezzo. Call (609) 936-

9611. 3-12-41

NEURO-ENEROETIC HANI-
PULATION: The best [reatmerd aval-

aole lor mg/anes. most chronic muscu-

loskeletal problems, and high stress

Princeton TherapeinJCS (609) 924-1586

Weekend hours available 3-12-41

PONDER THIS PRINCETON: New
Jersey's Leaders "R" Criminally Guilty ot

2 Much. I'm sure thai IVe only seen a

small portion ot these wrongs and that

realty scares me because they threaten

our constitutional rights and thus our

country. So bad are these wrongs and/or

crimes thai I feet Ihose guilty ol mem
could/should be considered/called trai-

tors, forced to improve, forced from

office, and maybe jailed How "bom you?

The guilty include the governor; the

attorney general; the stale legislature —
many of federal officials, too many
police, loo many judges; loo many bad

laws; Princelon Borough's mayor and

Council as a body not necessarily as

individuals; key Mercer. Somerset, and

Middesex County otficiaJs, especially

Ihose associated directly with (ails and

Mercer's pioseculors' olfice, Montgom-

ery Township's court, police department,

and committee, Ihe Media, too many of

my fellow citizens and others The

crimes include bui certainly aren'l lim-

ited to arrest-false; assaull; defamation

of character; conspiracy; fraud, failure to

investigate, report & prosecute; official

misconducl (doing wrong & not doing

righl); perjury; theft of property, pride.

Ireedom. and constitutional rights; due

process and Ireedom of speech; wrong-

lul incarceration ol a physically sound

and competent woman against her will

without cause in a nursing home, aiding

and abetting any ol these The Guilty

must pay heavily!! To learn more about

these crimes contact me. the governor's

or Ihe attorney general's office, or attend

Ihe council meeting in Princelon (w/a

dale) Presented by Gary S Grover

ADOOR-APET

Your pets' personal nanny will emolion-

ally nourish Ihem in Iheir own environ-

meni while you're away Over nighi slay

available tl

921-2471

I

FOR RENT: Apartment on 2nd and
3rd floors ol Wiggins Street building 4

i bedrooms, 2 baths, living/dining room,

{kitchen Lease and deposit required. No
'pels Perlect (or large family, sharing or

'someone who needs extra space for

oflice. studio, etc Telephone (609) 921-

'6473 E-mail bbopOcompuserve com. If

Adlerman, Click & Co. Inc.
Realtors and Insurers
For All Area Listings
15 Spring Street, Princeton, NJ

(609) 924-0401 • (609) 586-1020

PRINCETON BOROUGH — Three-story Victorian with

3 rental units. Excellent in-town location within walking

distance to Nassau Street. Good income
property. $345,000

PRINCETON BOROUGH — 2 Family Home in heart of

Boro - walk to everything!! Parking lor 5 care, plus one car

detached garage. $260,000

HIGHWAY COMMERCIAL ZONE — Montgomery Twp.
w/"Princeton" Address. 3 B/R Ranch on 61/Ac. Call for

details. $300,000

ROOSEVELT — 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath Ranch. Family room
addition. Reasonable offers considered. Asking $120,000

RENTAL

PLAINSBORO — Ravens Crest 2 bedroom rondo • 2nd
floor. Available immediately. Pay for 11 months, get 12th
FREE. $87S/mo. + util.

COMMERCIAL RENTAL

HIGHTSTOWN — Retail space, first floor, center ol

•own- Sl.OOO/mo. + uHl.

HIGHTSTOWN — 2nd floor office space, center of

town. $4S0/mo. + ulil.

EWING TOWNSHIP — 10,600 sq. ft. of office space.

Siena Office Park. Available immediately.

$12.00 sq. ft. triple net

20+/- ACRES With House— East Windsor -

Subdivision Plan Available. Owner wUl finance.

Conceptual

$200,000

COMMERCIAL
HIGHTSTOWN— Two buildings. Center of town. Excel-

lent Income. $225,000

PEYTON
A S S O C I A T E S r E A L T O R S

NEW LISTING

CHARMING VICTORIAN IN PRINCETON BOROUGH... you will find all the

character and architectural details of an earlier era in this handsome residence,

including hardwood floors, plaster walls and slate roof, plus such modern conve-

nience as central air conditioning. It is currently a two-family home, but was

once a spacious one family. The first floor apartment has entrance hall, living

room, kitchen, two bedrooms, full bath and laundry. Upstairs there is another

apartment on the second and third floors with 6 rooms and 2 full baths. If you

are looking for an investment property that's a good value, or if you want the

convenience of walking or biking everywhere yourself, do call for appointment to

see this property. Offered at a very affordable $399,000

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550
134 South Main Street. Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550
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Excfuriue^//1(lflte

Peyton People - We Make the difference. CHRIiSTIfc-'S

Tod Peyton, Broker great estates

N.tCallawa^
Real Estate Broker.LLC. *_/

New Listing

On a knoll at the end of a cul-de-sac, this boldly handsome Washington Oaks single family home
invites attention. Light from the clerestory window of the dramatic two story foyer flows over
the gleaming oak floors. The living room has fine crown molding and French doors to a
charming den/office. A formal dining room is accented by the chandelier and chairrail. The
center piece of these gracious rooms is the skylit family room with fireplace, with marble
surround and wood mantelpiece, flanked by tall windows, and door to a spacious deck. The
all-white kitchen has a windowed breakfast area; adjacent, the laundry/mud room opening to the

t^VlTT £™T* ^ master bedroom and skylit master bath with whirlpool and
separate

:

stall shower. Three large bedrooms share a hall bath. A walk-out basement invites the

£££>" ^ °Wner
' '"

PrinCet°n T°WnShiP Wjth ^ aCC6SS t0 Sh™ -
$399,000

ESTATES CLUB RELO,
SOTHEBYS
International Realty

_^2^}gggguStree^rin^n, New Jersey 08542 (609^9^1050

I



TheWinningCombination
The Personal

Touch »>»> WEIDELMM CORPORAI ION

^£^ REALTORS

B5d=*>P\ Since 1915

The Professional

<M Edse

Select Property
the beauty of battle road......

the arresting presence ofthe french chateau
Imagine yourself living in Princeton Borough

just an easy walk from the train, the Universi-

ty, the Institute and its Woods, McCarter The-

ater and the Springdale Golf Club.

This distinctive street, shaded by stately

sycamores and lined with beautiful homes is

a fitting setting for this unique property.

Designed by the New York architect Corn-

stock, for his mother, the brick house with a

slate roof was built in 1925 and features a

three story floor plan unique in Princeton.

Recent improvements include a fully reno-

vated garage with finished space above; a

new furnace; new 200 amp electric service;

refinished hardwood floors; painting inside

and out; a brick entry walk; gated entry to

backyard. The house has 5 bedrooms and 2 lA

baths. The original blueprints are available.

Priced at $725,000

ZPZ:XT;TRo:L^™°*- We've Got Roots Where We've Got Branches.
field (L) or Ellen Kaplan.



" Packaging
• Desk work
• Organizing

Let me
simplify
your life... J ^^A

A.
Smooth Transitions

609-844-0412

RUUD KAHLE
MASTEh GOLDSMITH

63 Palmer Square
Princeton

609-924-6899

KgherfWells
TneA L&odBaape loo.

FIREWOOD
Seasoned • Measured • Hardwoods

*7Q/half • *140 full

452-TREE (8733)

683-7747
924-0983

'•**! 452 Hcrrunltmn Rd.

Princeton

CLASSIFIED
AD RATES

S5.50 for 25 words, per

insertion, plus 5 cents for

each additional word. Box

number ads are $1.00

extra.

Payment of ad within six

days after publication

saves 50 cents billing

charge. For certain ads

payment in advance is

required.

Cancellations must be

made by 5 p.m. Monday;

reorders by 4 p.m. Tues-

day , the week of

publication.

Ads may be called in, 924-

2200, mailed to PO Box

664, Princeton 08542, or

brought to the Town Topics

office at 4 Mercer Street.

SELLING VOUR HOME, RETIRING
OR JUST PLAIN DOWNSIZING?
Cash paid 'or nice collections Antiques

or mleresltng items Books and ephem-

era always needed Buying storage con-

tents and small estates Paintings, pot-

tery, postcards, sterling, early sports

gear, sheet music, unusual items

Appraisals and auction service avail-

able Any queslions. call Gerald Joseph
Si (609) 252-0147 tl

DID YOU KNOW?
Thai We Clean Some ol

The Most Unusual Things?

FRENCH DRY CLEANING
TULANE STREET PRINCETON, NJ 08540

PRINCETON STRING QUARTET

Serenades all joyous events. Classical

wallzes and rags. Weddings, bar mllz-

vans and parties. A nole ol grace lor

every occasion, Barbara Sue While.

609-683-1112

ST. JUDE'S NOVENA: May tha

Sacred Heart ol Jesus be adored, glori-

fied, loved and preserved Ihioughout the

world now and lorever. Sacred Heart ol

Jesus, pray lor us, Si. Jude, worker of

miracles, pray lor us. Si. Jude, helper ol

the hopeless, pray lor us (Say Ihis

prayer nine limes a day. By Ihe ninth day
your prayer will be answered II has
never been Juiown lo fail. Publication

must be promised.) Thank you Si Jude
CK

Tbx&fLazo»** INC HFAI TORS'INC., REALTORS*

PRINCETON
Spacious 6 BR/6 Bath Colonial In Princeton on 3.46 acres
w/ln-ground pool. Privacy yet close to major roads. Great
for entertaining and Bed & Breakfast potential. Call FScL
-LITE- ext. 140. $1,100,000

CALL 609-924-1600
166 NASSAU STREET, PRINCETON, NJ 08540

Tox&fLazo*•"" INC. REALTORS"

IAWRENCEVOLE - PRINCETON ADDRESS
Exquisite custom designed & quality built home. 4 65 acre
wooded lot on cul-de-sac small private street! Unique
exterior & great Interior design. Fantastic kitchen 3
fireplaces, guest quarters & too much more to
mention!! $799,000

CALL 609-924-1600
166 NASSAU STREET, PRINCETON, NJ 08540

New Listing

The refreshing and appealing cedar exterior of this attractive Contemporary is the perfect intro-

duction to an interior of delightful living areas graced with a colonial touch. Light from the

clerestory window above the front door and from the handsome skylit stairway with tall window
spills into the welcoming 2 story foyer. The living room with fireplace has a bowed window and
mirrored wall. A formal dining room, adjacent to a pleasant library, has sliding glass doors to a

broad deck overlooking a deep yard; tall trees offer privacy. Across the foyer, the powder room.
The cheerful well-arranged kitchen, with white cabinetry and laundry closet, opens to a sunny
family room with doors to the deck. On the second floor, the spacious master bedroom with
glamorous bath, skylit dressing area with ample closets, and three pleasant bedrooms sharing a
hall bath. In one of Princeton's most desirable family neighborhoods. $498,000

ESTATES CLUB

Four Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542

SOTHEBYS
International Realty

(609)921-1050

PEYTONASSOCIATES-REALTORS
NEW LISTING

dining room opening toSr^JS1^^^^^JM,h an eat" in area an^
with access topatto. and too fuN baths comollte^i

3

^,
00™. Eluding master

ful are the large
,
blueston Tpa io anc^ gazeto ?n a or^H-^ P6C- y deliQht"

distance of the University, it is offered at
9 °Catl0n

'

wlthln walkin9
$375,000

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-15SO
134 Sou* Mih, STO1

. Pa^opon, NJ 08534 609-737-1550
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CHRISTIES

Peyton People - We Mate the difference.
Tod Peyton, Broker

t

GREAT ESTATES



N.tCallaway?
^ Real Estate Broker,llc.^Z

Four Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542 (609) 921 -1 050

Princeton - Luxurious evergreens heighten the inviting ambiance*of this attractive

house on a picturesque hill in the quiet cul-de-sac of Dogwood Hill. This handsome

Bucci-built Colonial offers gracious living areas with library and family room. 4

bedrooms, 2Vi baths. New Price $499,000

Princeton - Set in the beautiful landscape of Russell Estates, this sophisticated house

blends the formality of a gracious Colonial with some of today's elegant architectural

details. 2 story foyer with Palladian window and step-down living room. Three

bedrooms, Vh baths. $735,000

Princeton - Arcadia - a lush 2 acre estate with a charming Williamsburg Colonial in

the exclusive area of Winfield. Fireplaces in the elegant living room, panelled library

and master bedroom. Studio with beamed ceiling. Separate bedroom/studio with

bath. $980,000

Lawrence - Behind the New England facade of this handsome Colonial are rooms of

gracious formality and those with a California flair such as the solarium, sun room

and enclosed porch. The family room has a stone fireplace. 5 bedrooms, V/i baths.

On three acres with barn. $595,000

Lawrence - A sparkling white 3 level house on an attractive comer lot offering

generous space at a reasonable price. Newly remodeled kitchen with breakfast area

opens to large deck, light-filled family room can be home office. Attractive corner

lot. Three bedrooms, Wi baths.
$I69,you

— ^
Hopewell - Freshly painted rooms and glossy floors add to the gleaming appearance

of this well-maintained Ranch in a desirable family-oriented community. Recently

renovated kitchen has handsome cabinetry and large eat-in area. Pleasant family

room with fireplace opens to porch. $230,000

Visit our World Wide Web site at http://www.princetonol.com/biz/calIaway

Judy McCaughan
Willa Stackpole
Linda Hoff
Barbara Callaway
Shirley Kinsley
Mary Grasso
Barbara Blackwell
Irene Ostema

Touran Batmanglidj

Olive Westervelt

Anne Williams

Candy Walsh

Florence Dawes
Carolyn Hoyler

Colleen Hall

Mary Ann Schierholt

Linda Lutes

Cheryl Goldman
Sarah Almgren, Adv.

Petie Duncan, Adv.

Pamela Parsons, Mktg. Dir.

Gail Eldridge, Exec. Asst.

Pete Callaway, Broker

CALLAWAY COMMERCIAL
Norman Callaway, Jr.

Tim Norris

Stan Spencer

Veronica Schor, Asst.

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Dianne Bleacher

Karen Urisko

Exclusive Affiliate of

SOTHEBYS
International Realty

_ ** _

ESTATES CLUB
THE ART OF HaRKFTING FRO PERT).



Employment

Opportunities

< ATTENTION JOB HUNTERS: Meel

S the 4900 employe's m the greater Pr.nc-

* elon business community througfi the

^ 1997 US. 1 Business Directory. 256

O pages. 170 categories Call

J2 60»452-O038 «

o WE TRAIN SUCCESSFUL Real

S Estate agents Call Pal Schoudel. Cold-
s

well Banker Schlolt Realtors.

4 609-921-1411 H

Z
_ ASSISTANT WANTED lor small

z overseas vacation rental business. Seek

2 responsible, personable individual lo

J"
help with correspondence and sales.

z Mac, sales and/or accounting expen-

£ ence a plus. Hours flexible. Can work

Q- mostly al home 609-924-4332 5-15-tf

u TELEPHONE OPERATOR: part/lull

cl lime. Days, evenings or nights Nassau
O Street office. 924-2040.

? INTERNET. Fastest business boom

g ever. Gel in on the ground floor Top $$$
° for righl people. Call 908

821-8423. 2-26-51

SIOOO's POSSIBLE READING
BOOKS. Part lime, at home. Toll free

1-800-218-9000. ext. R-634B lor

listings. 3-5-41

HELP WANTED: Servers/cashiers, lull

time, experience necessary.
609-921-7555. 3-5-41

TEACHERS, PART TIME/FULL
TIME: evenings. Computers, language,

crafts, cooking, hobbies, interests. WWP
Communily Educalion, 609-275-0300

EOE.3- 12-21

EARN MONEY HEADING BOOKS!
$30.000/year income potential. Details.

1-800-513-4343. ext Y1436 3-12-41

SUMMER INTERNS: Princeton

research institute seeking Chemistry or

Chemical Engineering seniors or giad

students for research in fiber and materi-

als science. Fax resume: 609-663-7149.

Write* Recruitment, TRI/Pnnceton, PC-

Box 625, Princeton, NJ 08542 3-19-2T

PART-TIME HELP WANTED: Inte-

rior plant maintenance person in Prince-

Ion area. Musi have car and enjoy work-

ing with plants. Call (609) 466-4051,

leave message. 3-19-21

FLORAL DESIGNER WANTED: Ex-

perienced and with references. Call

(609) 466-5600. 3-19-21

PUBLIC AFFAIRS: Volunteer and

Membership Services Coordinator. P/T

employee reports to Director ol NJ

Chapter of Common Cause, a nationally-

respected political reform organization.

Responsible lor; Recruiting volunteers;

closely supervising volunteer projects,

developing proficiency in database

management; assisting with administra-

tive projects and with activating mem-
bers to lobby legislators. Musi exhibit

enthusiasm, be a people person and be

flexible to take on various duties for the

cause of good government. Public

speaking ability before allies a plus; con-

versant in political reform issues. Organi-

zation is eager to expand position.

Applicants are encouraged lo mail teller

of application wilh resume lo Dennis

Jaffe at NJ Common Cause, 228 Alex-

ander Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 or Fax

lo 609-279-9612. Deadline: Wednesday,

March 26.

PART TIME CLERICAL ASSIS-
TANT: 10-16 hours/week in busy real

estate office. Call 921-1411, Ext 103 or

Mgr. 3-19-21

RESEARCH SCIENTISTS/TECH-
NICIANS: Local research lab seeking

parl-llme temporary Scientists/Tech-

nicians for on call contract research In

chemistry/chemical engineering.

Retirees/sludenls/re-enlry OK. Fax

resume 609-683-7149 or call

609-924-3150x27 3-19-21

"" NEED SOMEONE TO SEW
DIRECTOR OF RELIGIOUS EDU- (odge/hem) delicate silk scarves. Call
CATION and youlh ministries, Trinity evenings 8-9 p.m. 430-0909.
Church, Princelon. Full-time: position

open summer, 1997. Contact Leslie WILDLIFE/CONSERVATION
Smith. 924-2277 3-12-21 JOBSt Now hiring game wardens,

security, maintenance, park rangers. No
exp. necessary. For application and

Information call 800-299-2470, ext,

NJ154C, B a.m. lo 9 pm, 7 days.3-19 21

RECEPTIONIST
Receptionist needed (oil time

tor busy animal hospital. Look-

ing lor energetic, dependable,

detail oriented individual.

Hours starting 7 AM. Call

609-799-3100.

VETERINARY ASSISTANT
Veterinary Assistant needed, 30

hours per week including every

Saturday. We are looking for

energetic, dependable team

player to join our team. Call

609-799-3100.

DRIVERS
D0MIN0S PIZZA has several

Immediate openings In the

Princeton area. Flex, hrs.

days/eves. FT & PT Drivers.

Guaranteed $10/hr. 1st 2
weeks. Call 609-897-9118.

SALES POSITION; Full-time/part-

time. Gilt slore, Princelon, Call (609)

497-1323. 3-19 21

YARD WORKER WANTED: Approxi-

mately 16 day per week now Ihrough
November Work includes lawn, garden
and odd jobs. Flexible hours, bul
dependabilily essential. Call
921-6712. ^iq

SOLOIST AUDITIONS tor Firsi

Church of Christ, Scientist, Princelon.

Two identical Sunday services 10:30
a m

. 4.30 pm Call Mrs Williams (609)
9?'-7982 3-19 41

BABYSITTER NEEDED: Mondays
245 pm lo 5.30 pm. and Tuesdays
2 45 p.m. lo 7:15 p.m. lor boy and girl,

ages 6 and 8, In our Princeton home
Good command ol English and own
transportation necessary High school
l'"1>"'1 '" M-liU'l' r'kly r. H 1 -ISti.? 11

REAL ESTATE
AND YOU

By Tod Peyton

ARE YOUR BUYERS FINANCIALLY QUALIFIED?

With home prices ;uid interest rates increasing, many
buyers are having to stretch themselves financially to

buy a home, especially first-time buyers. Most pur-

chase agreements allow buyers to get out of the con-

tract if they can't qualify for a mortgage, so be sure to

get some reassurances before you make a commit-
ment to buyers. Most contracts now require timely

loan applications and pre-qualifying letters from the

lender.

There is no way to be absolutely certain that buyers

will be able to obtain financing, but I will eliminate

those who are not financially qualified. As a teal

estate professional. 1 help buyers determine what they

can afford and whether there are financing alterna-

tives that can stretch their buying power. My training

and experience enable me to resolve difficulties

quickly to avoid wasting time.

For dependable, individual advice on buying or
selling real estate, call Tod Peyton, Realtor or any
Peyton Associate at 921-1550. Feel free to stop by
my office at 343 Nassau Street in Princeton.

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540
609-921-1550

PEYTON
A S S O C I A T E S REAL TORS

(fit

NEW LISTING
VICTORIAN CHARM AND LOCA-

TION, LOCATION, LOCATION... in

a great down-town Princeton neigh-

borhood, the traditional details of

this fine old home are very appeal-

ing and the potential for a discrimi-

nating investor is appealing as well.

Currently there are two apartments

— the first floor contains living, din-

ing, bedroom, kitchen and bath. The

second and third floors contain the

second apartment with living, kitch-

en, 4 bedrooms and 2 baths. If you

prefer, you might want to live in one

apartment and rent the other, or

even convert the house back to a

gracious single family home. The

opportunities are numerous. Walk-

ing distance to town center — a

most interesting investment proper-

ty. Call for further details . .$299,000

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550
134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Glnna A.li.nltl... * Peggy Baldwin • Maynett Brcithaupt » Vicky Campbell . Miry clue Cook * Lynne Duriier * Dorothy Field * Manh. Giaocola « Shrila Graham * Lynn Gnetinjer •
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Peyton People - We Moke the difference. CHRISTIE'S
Tod Peyton, Broker great estates
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Sales and Rentals

<KT«(sJ

32 CHAMBERS STREET * PRINCETON, NJ
800-763-1416 * 609-924-1416

Oldest Established Name In

Princeton Real Estate II

A Gem ol a House in Princeton's Western Section. This entire
former carriage house c.1905 has been flawlessly restored in

grandeur style. Immaculate Sparkling Kitchen, lovely private lot.

1 -car garage. Not to be missed! 5535,000

Private seclusion tucked away in cul-de-sac of Princeton -

Fabulous NEW construction. Brick colonial. 5660 sq. ft., 6 BRs,
4'/2 baths, den, library, 2 stairways. $1,500,000

f
itsi

awHgans J

A >' k

"Mjlfit m
il 1

to
J* *-- i

K
History on Edgehill - Amazing interior, magnificent new
kitchen complete w/Paltadian window, 2-sided fireplace graces
regal enfry foyer & classic LP, w/denlil moldings 1-car
detached garage, basement & more! $512 000

?'?E ')?
r
r?^

9h iron 9a,es ,0 cond° elegance within a Mansion.

I Ji, o
B
oo

S
'
3
.

s,alely ,irePlaces. LR, DR, garden rm. S369.000
2nd fl. 2 BRs, LR & DR w/fireplaces. $259,000
3rd fl. 2 BRs. w/private elevator & great views. $298,000

En|oy True Princeton Spirit Uptown, Intown Liuino Great
condo overlooks Tiger Park, Palmer Sq. & historic Nassau Inn
2 BRs. LR w/fireplace. kitchen & lerrace. $212 500

Pizazz In Princeton" - Contemporary feels like a colonial yet *
a^bafhsBhghUspacio^F^R.Sen:

Building lot in Princeton Township. Desirable location

$239,000

near schools & shopping. $140,000

A



N.tCallaway
Real Estate Broker.L.L.c.\J 4 Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542 (609) 921-1050

Built in the 1920s by the founder of the Hun

School to meet the needs of his professional

and private life, this ageless Colonial offers

sun-dappled rooms of graceful proportions and

surprising intimacy. The center hall, with

handsome front door with leaded glass fanlight

and side panels, introduces the formal rooms

in a sweeping glance. In the living room, a

floor-to-ceiling window frames a breathtaking

view of the sunken garden with beautiful moss-

etched stone walls and pergola leading to a

secluded pool. French doors by the fireplace

open to a secluded porch while others open

to a broad private patio; pocket doors lead

to the dining room with picture molding and

doors echoing the design of the gracious front

door open to the patio. A charming library,

with fireplace, has built-in cabinetry and

French doors to the porch. The kitchen, with

eat-in area, is adjacent to the back hall, with

stairs to the second floor, and an office/family

room. Upstairs, the master bedroom with fire-

place, French doors to a balcony, and master

bath. Five pleasant bedrooms and two baths

and in a wing, two bedrooms and a hall bath.

A magnificent landscape of evergreens, speci-

men trees and flower borders is as richly

varied as the possibilities offered by this excep-

tionally gracious house for a rich and varied

family life. On one of Princeton's most trea-

sured Borough streets, in walking distance of

town and train.
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DON'T MAKE A MOVE
UNTIL YOU'VE SEEN THE LATEST LISTINGS!

HENDERSON, OF COURSE...

PRINCETON RARELY BOASTS A HOUSE IN THIS CONDITION!

As perfect as it gets... this tastefully and elegantly restored Georgian by

William Thompson was the flagship offering in Winfield. It's simply won-

derful with a gracious layout, and private grounds with pool. $1,100,000

CHERRY GROVE... A PRINCETON TRADITION!

Steeped in history, extensively expanded, impeccably preserved — this

charming stone colonial stands as one of the area's most prestigious

estates. Fifteen Lawrence acres in four parcels. $1,175,000

JUST ACROSS THE GARDENS FROM DRUMTHWACKET!
This refreshed and renovated four bedroom Princeton house has it all!

Spacious kitchen, white and airy with a cozy family room; guest or au

pair suite and a panelled library, too! And who knows, the Governor

might drop by for coffee! $569,000

A CONTEMPORARY WONDER OVERLOOKING CARNEGIE LAKE!
This completely renovated home includes bleached hardwood flooring, an

immaculate white kitchen, mahogany floored three season sun room and a

wonderful au-pair suite! Princeton's Riverside! Just $549,000

PARTICULARLY PRETTY IN PENNINGTON!
This delightful Colonial reproduction has been well maintained over its

short life span and tastefully updated better than new! From the beauti-

ful floors right up to the heavenly master suite! $419,000

A MARVELOUS HOUSE ON A CUL-DE-SAC OFF STUART ROAD!
Three levels of total living in this hillside wonder built by Bucci Builders,
custom craftsmen of note! Perfectly planned for two or more generations and
up-to-the-minute condition! Unbelievably priced at... $551,500

FOR THE YOUNG FAMILY WHO DARES TO BE DIFFERENT!
Here's a spacious center hall stucco colonial on 2'/a acres for the family
who dreams of yesterday's charm with today's convenience! Wonderful
new kitchen and family room! Garage apartment, too. Lawrence with a
Princeton address. All for..

33 Witherspoon Street,

Princeton, New Jersey 08542
(609) 921-9300

$740,000

STEP BACK IN TIME TO PRINCETON PAST!
The Willard Humphreys dwelling constructed in 1902 by the classical
architect John Russell Pope offers a taste of elegance no longer possi-
ble. Appointments include carved limestone window sills, twelve over
one double-hung windows, and architectural appointments worthy of a

/

>

mansion!

JOHN T.

^HENDERSON-
REALTORS^-* -3

Can you believe $650,000!

Please visit our Web Site for
further information

http://www.homenet.com/henderson.htm
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